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1 Introduction 
WSP USA Corp, has prepared this Remedial Action Report for the 5140 Site at 5140 Commercial Drive in 
Yorkville, New York (Figure 1). The work, which was conducted in August 2016, included the excavation of residual 
polychlorinated biphenyl-impacted (PCB-impacted) soil from select locations identified south and east of the main 
building, and the emplacement of a soil cover system. The work is a follow-on to previous investigation and 
remediation at the site, including a soil excavation in 2013, performed as an interim remedial measure (IRM), and a 
2014 remedial investigation (RI). The IRM focused on addressing contaminated soil with the greatest risk to human 
health and the environment. The excavations were successful at removing the majority of the PCB mass at the site; 
however, the subsequent RI identified several localized areas of PCB-affected surficial soils. While these areas 
were not part of a significant release, they nevertheless presented an ongoing concern for current and future 
workers at the facility. An alternative analysis was conducted in 2015 to evaluate remedial approaches and select a 
remedy for addressing the residual soil. This document details the implementation of the recommended remedial 
alternative for the site, as presented in the Alternative Analysis Report and Remedial Action Work Plan 
(AAR/RAWP), dated October 2, 2015. 

Work conducted at the site between August 2013 and July 2016, including the IRM, the RI, and the AAR/RAWP, 
were conducted under a Brownfield Cleanup Agreement (BCA; Index No.:C633079-06-13), dated August 7, 2013, 
between 5140 Commercial Drive, LLC (5140), the former owners of the site, and the New York State Department 
of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC). The proposed final remedy for the site, detailed in the AAR/RAWP, was 
reviewed by the Department; however, in the Decision Document, dated May 24, 2016, the NYSDEC, in 
consultation with the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH), requested additional investigation as a 
condition of the approval (i.e., approval with modifications). The requested work included follow-up vapor 
investigation in the main building and groundwater investigation for non-site-specific compounds. In a letter dated 
July 6, 2016, 5140 chose to rescind the BCA and drop out of the Brownfield Cleanup Program (BCP). The 
additional investigation requested by the NYSDEC is not included in the scope of work detailed below.  

WSP was retained to perform the remedial work described in this report comports with the NYSDEC-approved 
approach outlined in the AAR/RAWP and is consistent with the requirements for the BCP’s Final Engineering 
Report. The document includes a summary of the previous investigations and the IRM (including the extent of 
remaining contamination); a description of the final remedial action, including the extents, volumes, and changes to 
the work plan; and the controls implemented as part of the remedial action. All of the work conforms to the 
applicable and relevant promulgated standards and criteria and was conducted in accordance with WSP’s standard 
operating procedures (SOPs) and the quality assurance procedures outlined in the AAR/RAWP.  

1.1 Report Organization 
The content of this RAR is based on the NYSDEC’s Technical Guidance for Site Investigation and Remediation 
(DER-10), dated May 2010, and the Draft Brownfield Cleanup Program Guide, dated May 2004, and is divided into 
6 Sections, including this introduction (Section 1): 

■ Section 2 provides an overview of the site location and setting, the layout of the site facilities, and provides 
background on the previous investigations and remedial action;  

■ Section 3 describes the nature and extent of remaining affected media at the site, the potential exposure 
routes, and the remedial objectives; 

■ Section 4 details the scope of work for the remedial action, including the waste characterization methods, 
excavation procedures for the soil removal, and the site backfilling and restoration procedures; 

■ Section 5 presents a summary of the remedial action; and  

■ Section 6 lists the acronyms and abbreviations used throughout the report. 
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It is important to note that this report builds on investigation and remediation work previously performed at the site 
by WSP and other consultants. The primary documents used for reference in preparing the background sections of 
this report are: 

■ Soil Excavation Work Plan, dated August 1, 2011, prepared by the Palmerton Group Environmental Consulting 
Services of East Syracuse, New York 

■ Soil Excavation Summary Report and Request for Spill Closure (Spill Number 1107657), dated October 18, 
2011, prepared by the Palmerton Group 

■ Interior PCB Cleaning and Encapsulation, dated October 28, 2011, prepared by the Palmerton Group 

■ Additional Investigation Report, dated March 18, 2013, prepared by WSP  

■ Construction Completion Report - Interim Remedial Measure, dated May 23, 2014 

■ Remedial Investigation Report, dated February 13, 2015, prepared by WSP 

■ Alternatives Analysis Report and Remedial Action Work Plan, dated October 2, 2015, prepared by WSP 

All of the documents prepared as part of the BCP application process (Additional Investigation Report) or the BCP 
itself (i.e., the Construction Completion Report, the RI, and AAR/RAWP) were submitted to the NYSDEC and are 
part of the public record. Relevant analytical results that were presented in the early (pre-BCP) reports and later 
summarized for the RI are presented on the figures in this report for reference, but are otherwise not included in 
tabular form. This includes sampling data for the area around the concrete pad, most of which was removed during 
the pad demolition and soil removal action performed as part of the 2014 IRM. Soil confirmation data from the IRM, 
where pertinent, are discussed in the relevant sections.  

It is also important to note that the remedy, as proposed in the AAR/RAWP, included institutional and engineering 
controls designed to minimize the potential exposure to residually-impacted soil containing PCBs. An 
Environmental Easement1, the instrument for ensuring compliance with the controls, was granted to the NYSDEC 
by the owner of the site and recorded with the Oneida County Clerk prior to the rescission of the BCA; however, the 
Site Management Plan (SMP), which details the ongoing maintenance and reporting obligations for the controls 
had not been finalized.  A draft of the SMP, dated February 23, 2016, was submitted shortly after the AAR/RAWP 
was completed (as required by the NYSDEC), but that document did not include information regarding the final 
remedial action detailed in this report.  

Because of its importance in managing and maintaining the controls, WSP updated the draft SMP to include the 
information regarding the actions described in this report. This revised version of the SMP is included in Appendix 
B for reference. 

  

                                                      

1 The Environmental Easement for the site was recorded with Oneida County on October 14, 2015, and fully executed on 

November 6, 2015. A copy of the Environmental Easement is provided in Appendix A for reference. 
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2 Background 
The 5140 site is situated on 1.9 acres in a commercial and industrial area along the Utica –Yorkville city limits in 
the eastern portion of Oneida County (Figures 1 and 2). Prominent site features are illustrated in Figure 3 and 
include: 
 
■ an 18,000-square-foot concrete block and sheet metal main warehouse-style building; 

■ an attached 5,000-square-foot single story concrete block office building (northeast corner); and 

■ a 50-foot-wide by 60-foot-long elevated concrete pad formerly located at the southeast corner of the main 
building (the concrete pad was removed as part of the IRM; see below). 

A paved entranceway and parking area are present along the east side of the property with a gravel-covered drive 
extending around to the southern portion of the building to what was reportedly the loading dock and rail bay. The 
balance of the site is covered by grass and landscaped areas.  

The site is located in a light industrial and commercially-zoned area and is adjoined to the west by Meelan’s Carpet 
One Floor & Home, a residential flooring center (Figure 2). To the east, the site is bordered by two narrow 
(approximately 50 feet wide) strips of vacant land owned by DI Highway Sign & Structure, Inc., (directly adjacent) 
and the 5150 Corporation (further east), and beyond those properties, by Yorkville Battery, a discount battery 
retailer. The site is abutted to the south2 and southwest by O.W. Hubbell & Sons, Inc., a metal galvanizer, and by 
DI Highway Sign & Structure. Portions of the Hubbell property also extend to the northwest fronting on commercial 
drive directly west of Meelan’s Carpet. The site is bounded to the north by Commercial Drive and Route 5A and 
further to the north by Harbor Freight & Tools, a discount tool retailer. Sauquoit Creek, the nearest water body to   
the site, adjoins the Harbor Freight property to the north and west.  

The property is sited in the Sauquoit Creek valley directly south of its confluence with the Mohawk River (Figure 1). 
The local relief is nearly flat with a slight dip to the north towards the Mohawk River parallel to the flow in Sauquoit 
Creek. Current and pre-construction topography (as depicted in historical maps, blueprints, and as-built diagrams 
reviewed as part to the BCP investigations detailed below) are consistent, with the majority of the site falling 
between 422 and 420 feet above mean sea level (amsl). 

2.1  Development and Operational History 
The site was originally constructed in 1957 for Westinghouse Electric Corporation for use as an electrical 
equipment repair facility. No first-hand information regarding the operations at the facility was available at the time 
of this report; however, a number of site plans were recovered from the current owner showing the general layout 
of the facility during Westinghouse’s tenure. The majority of the operations appear to be associated with repairing, 
winding, and assembling coils for electrical transformers and other electrical equipment, most of which was 
performed in the northern and central portions of the production area of the building. The historical drawings also 
indicate testing facilities, a varnish and dip line, and two steam cleaning stations near sump pits 1 and 2 (Figure 3). 
Other prominent internal features include a rail bay in the southwest corner of the facility (the spur from which 
formerly connected to the railroad tracks south of the site); above grade overhead doors, presumably used as 
shipping and receiving docks, along the south and east walls of the facility; and a 15-foot-deep transformer 
detanking pit.  

Westinghouse operated at the facility for 29 years, after which it was sold in 1986 to Eastern Electric Apparatus 
Repair Company. Eastern Apparatus repaired electric motors at the facility for 12 years selling the site to the Grand 
Eagle Motor Repair Company in 1998, who then sold the property 4 years later to 5140 Commercial Drive, LLC. 
K.J. Electric operated at the property from 2002 through 2009 for electric motor repairs. No additional information 
was available regarding the specific operations at the facility during these years.  

Both the production and office space were vacant between 2009 and August 2015 when the facility was sold to JM 
Door Co., Inc., of Utica, New York, an overhead door service center. JM Door is using the former office portion of 

                                                      

2 The property south of the site includes an unnamed 60-foot-wide parcel that was originally part of the 5140 Site, but was later 
sold to O. W. Hubbell & Sons, Inc.  
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the building as a residential and commercial showroom for overhead doors and hardware with the former 
production space used as a warehouse for their products. All shipping and receiving from the facility is conducted 
via a paved drive and overhead door along the east side of the building directly south of the office space (i.e., on 
the east side of the building north of the former concrete pad; Figure 3).   

2.1.1 Previous Investigations and Remediation 

The 5140 site has been the subject of several environmental investigations focused on PCBs that date back to the 
mid-1990s, including: 

■ a 1995 Phase I Environmental Assessment performed by GaiaTech, Inc., of Chicago, Illinois (1995 Phase I); 

■ a 2010 Phase I Environmental Assessment by Sanborn, Head, & Associates (SHA) of Concord, New 
Hampshire (2010 Phase I); 

■ a 2010 Phase II Environmental site Investigation conducted by Geoscience Technical Services, Inc., of Clinton, 
New York (2010 Phase II); and 

■ a 2011 expanded Phase II investigation performed by the Palmerton Group, of East Syracuse, New York (2011 
Phase II). 

GaiaTech’s initial evaluation identified PCBs as a potential concern at the site and, during a lim ited follow-up 
investigation south of the main building, confirmed that PCBs were present in four soil samples3 at concentrations 
ranging from 9 to 148 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg) and in several wipe samples collected from the facility floor 
and other surfaces in the main building at concentrations between 19 and 162 micrograms per square centimeter 
(µg/cm2). The report also indicated that “a (PCB) cleanup had been performed at the site but no documentation 
was found” and that the site had reportedly been listed under the NYSDEC’s inactive hazardous waste program for 
“suspected PCB contamination” in1986. However, neither GaiaTech nor successive investigators (including WSP) 
were able to confirm the NYSDEC listing. GaiaTech speculated that the PCB cleanup may have resolved the 
listing. 

As part of a potential sale of the property, SHA performed the 2010 Phase I and Geoscience performed the 
subsequent 2010 Phase II. The Phase II investigation confirmed PCBs were present in the soil in the southern 
portion of the site. The investigation included the installation of nine shallow (1.5 feet below ground surface [bgs]) 
soil borings, designated B-1 through B-9, south and east of the main building (Figure 4). The highest 
concentrations of PCBs, up to 2,930 mg/kg, were detected in soil samples collected directly north and south of the 
concrete pad where evidence of a surface release (i.e., staining) was noted in recovered soil. Significantly lower 
concentrations of PCBs, up to 13 mg/kg, were detected in samples south of the main building (including areas 
adjacent to the former AST pipes) with only trace PCB concentrations detected in samples collected from locations 
east of the main building (data from samples B-3 and B-4 south of the main building were used in support of the 
remedial actions; see below). 

Geoscience’s investigation also included the installation of four 1-inch-diameter shallow (15 feet bgs) groundwater 
monitoring wells: two along the southern property line (designated MW-1 and MW-2) and two along the northern 
property line (designated MW-3 and MW-4; Figure 4). Purge water collected from one of the two southern wells 
reportedly contained evidence of petroleum (oil as a separate phase visible in the purge water; see WSP’s 
Additional Investigation Report for additional information). No information was available on the sampling 
methodology or the groundwater flow direction.  

The Phase II work performed by the Palmerton Group in March and September 2011 expanded on the 2010 Phase 
II results revealing PCB-affected soil in the subsurface directly adjacent the concrete pad. Sixteen soil borings4, 

                                                      

3 The results of the soil and wipe sampling conducted during the Gaia Tech investigation were reported in Appendix A of the 
Soil Excavation Work Plan, dated August 1, 2011, prepared by the Palmerton Group. The actual sample locations were not 
surveyed (the positions were shown in a hand sketch only) and, thus, are not shown on maps prepared for this report.  
4 The locations of soil borings GP-1 through GP-16, most of which were within the subsequent remedial excavation bounds, 
were omitted from Figure 4 for clarity. The test pit results performed during the remedial activities, and the follow-up soil 
investigation activities performed in 2012 are presented on the drawing. Additional information on the location of borings GP-1 
through GP-16 is presented in the Additional Investigation Report. 
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designated GP-1 though GP-16, were installed to depths of up to 4 feet bgs north and south of the pad to delineate 
the extent of PCBs over the 25 mg/kg standard5 used for screening (Figure 4). The sampling data showed total 
PCB concentrations in soil as high as 2,100 mg/kg near the south side of the pad. The results suggested that the 
extent of the impact was defined. 

The Palmerton Group also collected a series of wipe samples within the main building to verify the interior surface 
sampling results reported during the previous investigations. The samples, designated Wipe 1 through Wipe 8, 
were collected in September from the floor and walls of sumps and pits in the facility (Figure 3). The results 
confirmed concentrations of PCBs (12 to 83 µg/100 cm2), the highest concentrations of which were found on the 
floor near the southeast corner of the main building.  

2.1.2 Remedial Activities 

In response to the wipe sample results, the Palmerton Group contacted the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) in September 2011 and began floor remediation and encapsulation activities in accordance with EPA 
regulations6. All surfaces where surface staining was observed were scraped clean of debris and double-washed 
using the PCB clean-up solvent CAPSUR®. The building floor and the floor and walls of the cleaned pits and sumps 
were then encapsulated with two coats of contrasting color (red, then grey) Sikgard-62® solvent-free, solvent-
resistant epoxy. A total of 17,628 square feet of the main building was cleaned and encapsulated. No evidence of a 
release to the environment was noted during the cleanup activities. 

The Palmerton Group also performed a remedial soil excavation north and south of the concrete pad in 2011 to 
address the affected soils detected during the earlier investigations, the approximate limits of which are depicted on 
Figure 4. Although delineation was deemed complete following the extensive soil boring program completed in 
March, visibly-stained soil was discovered during the excavations that locally extended below the vertical 
delineation limit of 4 feet bgs. The stained area reportedly was restricted to relatively narrow (up to 3-feet wide) 
bands of soil directly adjacent to the north and south sidewalls of the pad. Additional PCB-affected soil was 
removed from both the northern and southern excavations, which eventually exposed the footers of the concrete 
pad at approximately 5.5 feet bgs. Confirmation soil samples collected from the floor of the excavations, and test 
pits subsequently excavated adjacent to the north and south sides of the pad, indicated that soils containing 
concentrations as high as 5,800 mg/kg were still present at depths of 6 to 8 feet bgs. The PCB-affected soils were 
left in place due to concerns about the structural integrity of the pad and the adjacent building foundations. These 
affected soils were the subject of the 2014 IRM activities (described below). 

2.1.3 Follow-up Investigation  

The results of the 2010 and 2011 investigations and remedial work performed by SHA and the Palmerton Group 
indicated that PCBs remained a potential environmental concern east of the main building near the concrete pad. 
Soil containing PCB concentrations above the screening level were left in place around the footprint of the pad due 
to structural concerns and, because of the way the investigation and remedial excavation unfolded, the residual 
soils were undefined both horizontally and vertically (i.e., the excavation and test pits depths of 5.5 feet and 8 feet 
bgs exceeded the depth of the surrounding delineation points at 4 feet bgs). Moreover, the pre-excavation 
sampling did not evaluate the soils beneath or directly east of the pad, or characterize the soil berms along the 
southern portion of the property.  

To address these data gaps, WSP conducted a series of investigations at the site in the summer and fall of 2012 
designed to complete the PCB delineation around the concrete pad, characterize the soil berm along the southern 
property line (identified as a potential concern by the owner), and assess the potential impacts to groundwater. The 
concrete pad investigation included the installation of 20 direct-push soil borings, designated SB-1 through SB-20, 
directly north and south of the pad where the highest concentrations of PCBs were detected, in the area directly 
east of the pad, and beneath the pad itself (Figure 4). The results showed that the residual PCBs detected in soil at 

                                                      

5 The restricted use soil cleanup objectives (SCOs) contained in Title 6 of New York Codes, Rules, and Regulations (6 New 
York Codes, Rules, and Regulations [NYCRR]), Part 375, Table 375-6.8(b) was selected by Palmerton based on the intended 
future use of the property. 
6 As defined in Continued Use of Porous Surfaces Contaminated with PCBs Regulated for Disposal by Spills of Liquid PCBs (40 
Code of Federal Regulations 761.30(p) and Subpart S. 
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the base of the former remedial excavations near the pad were confined to a discrete interval within the soil profile 
(above the water table) and did not extend horizontally beyond the bounds of the excavation. These data7 were 
used to develop the IRM, which was designed to remove the remaining PCB-affected soil for offsite disposal. 

The soil berm evaluation included the installation of four hand auger borings (HA-1 through HA-4) along the 
southern property line (Figure 4). The sample locations were positioned near the top of the triangular-shaped piles 
at roughly equidistant points along the long axis of the berm. The results of the investigation indicated only trace 
levels to moderate levels of PCBs below the 25 mg/kg industrial use soil cleanup objective (SCO) used for the pad 
excavation work. The soil piles were removed from the site for offsite disposal as part of the IRM activities.  

The groundwater investigation was performed in two phases. The first phase included an inspection of the existing 
groundwater monitoring wells (designated MW-1 through MW-4) installed by Geoscience in 2010 to verify their 
integrity and potential usefulness for assessing the water quality at the site (Figure 4). The inspection results 
suggested that the wells were sufficient for determining the depth to groundwater, but were otherwise in poor 
condition (the annular space on one well, for example, was open to the surface). Moreover, the wells were not well 
positioned to evaluate the groundwater conditions near the concrete pad area where a release was known to have 
occurred. These wells were surveyed and gauged using an interface meter (to determine if light non-aqueous 
phase liquid [LNAPL] was present; no LNAPL was detected) and subsequently abandoned. The results of the 
gauging indicated a generally southwest to northeast groundwater flow direction.  

To evaluate the groundwater quality at the site, WSP installed four additional groundwater monitoring wells, 
designated MW-5 through MW-8 (Figure 4). Two of the wells were installed directly adjacent to the remedial 
excavation bounds north (MW-5)8 and south (MW-6) of the concrete pad with a third well (MW-7) installed 
northeast of the pad to evaluate the downgradient water quality. The remaining well, MW-8, was installed adjacent 
to former well MW-2 to monitor for the potential presence of LNAPL and dissolved PCBs reported during the earlier 
investigations. Samples for the analysis of PCBs were collected from each of the new wells using low flow 
sampling techniques. The results of the investigation did not reveal evidence of LNAPL in any of the wells, 
including MW-8. The analytical results indicated no dissolved concentrations of PCBs were present in any of the 
well samples collected from the site. 

2.2  Brownfield Cleanup Program Activities 
The results of the investigation and remedial activities performed at the site through 2012 indicated that the area 
around the concrete pad, and, to a lesser degree, the soil piles along the southern property line, were the only 
remaining environmental concerns at the site. Concentrations of PCBs in soil adjacent to the pad were two orders 
of magnitude above the industrial land use SCO of 25 mg/kg and, although they appeared to be restricted to a 
discrete interval in the soil profile above the water table, represented a potential source of PCBs to the underlying 
groundwater. The soil berms, although they contained concentrations below the industrial land use SCO were 
identified as an impediment to the restoration and redevelopment of the site.  

The balance of the investigation data showed that the PCB impact to soil in areas outside of these two portions of 
the site was limited or otherwise mitigated. Samples collected from shallow soil borings installed south of the main 
building (i.e., outside the remedial excavation bounds) and east of the main building, for example, contained only 
trace to moderate (up to 13 mg/kg) concentrations of PCBs below the industrial land use SCO. The groundwater 
investigations indicated that there was no LNAPL or dissolved concentrations of PCBs and, while there were 
relatively low concentrations of PCBs on the concrete within the main building around the pits, these surface stains 
were removed and the entire floor was cleaned and encapsulated with epoxy coatings. 

                                                      

7 Discussion of the 2012 soil data, most of which was used to delineate the areas around the concrete pad, are presented on 

Figure 4, but are otherwise not detailed in this report for clarity. All of the affected soil detected in the borings was later removed 
as part of the IRM, which is discussed below. Additional information on the results of the soil sampling is presented in the 2013 
Additional Investigation Report, which was submitted to the NYSDEC as part of the supporting information for the BCP 
application. 
8 Monitoring well MW-5, which was damaged during the IRM activities, was replaced as part of the scope of work for RI. See 
below. 
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Based on these data, WSP proposed a remedial excavation of the residual PCB-affected soil adjacent to the 
concrete pad and removal of the soil piles along the southern property line. These activities, which were proposed 
as the final remedy to restore the site to its intended (commercial/industrial) land use, were outlined under the 
direct-to-remediation approach in the March 2013 BCP application. The NYSDEC and the New York State 
Department of Health (NYSDOH), during their review of the application, agreed with the proposed remedial 
approach, but only as an IRM and not as the final remedy. The IRM would be prioritized given the concentrations 
detected and the potential risk to human health and the environment. WSP completed the IRM (described below) in 
March 2014. 

The Departments also requested that additional investigation activities be performed to complete the 
characterization in portions of the site outside of the concrete pad and soil berm areas once the IRM had been 
implemented. These activities, which were outlined in a letter9 to 5140, dated July 22, 2013, and later discussed in 
a post-application meeting10 in the NYSDEC’s office in Albany, NY, included: 

■ Additional soil sampling around the exterior of the main building, including the analysis PCBs and other organic 
and inorganic parameters  

■ An evaluation of the soil quality beneath the building 

■ Follow-up groundwater investigation, including the installation of additional wells and sampling of the new and 
existing wells  

■ A determination as to whether soil vapor intrusion is a concern at the site 

■ An evaluation of floor drains, sumps, utilities, and other subsurface structures within the building to determine 
the flow paths and drainage points (including sediment sampling, if necessary) 

■ An evaluation of the storm water drainage at the facility (including sediment sampling, if necessary) 

■ A visual inspection11 of the interior surfaces (floors, walls, railings, etc.) to identify stained areas  where  PCBs 
may potentially be present 

These requested activities later became the basis for the RI, which was completed in early 2015. A description of 
the RI scope of work and the findings are summarized below. 

2.2.1 Interim Remedial Measure 

WSP implemented the IRM in February and March 2014. The remediation goals for the action were established 
based on the projected future uses of the site (i.e., industrial), which is consistent with the local zoning and Title 6 
of New York Codes, Rules, and Regulations (6 NYCRR) Part 375 industrial use classification (no recreational 
component on the site). The industrial use SCOs for total PCBs is 25 mg/kg; however, as a conservative measure, 
5140 elected to adopt a more stringent site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg as the remedial goal (RG) for all of the 
remedial activities at the site. This was done to provide an additional level of assurance that the areas targeted for 
remediation meet the relevant Part 375 criteria. These same criteria were used for the RI (detailed below) and were 
adopted for the remedial action discussed below. 

The primary IRM excavation design was developed using the soil boring and test pit data from the 2011 
investigation and remedial action, and the additional investigation data collected by WSP in 2012. The design 
included 50-foot-long by 18-foot-wide (at grade) remedial excavations both north and south of the pad and the 
demolition and removal of the concrete pad itself, which was necessary to access the affected soil identified below 

                                                      

9 The additional investigation activities requested by the Departments were reiterated in a second letter from the NYSDEC to 
5140, dated September 12, 2013, which memorialized the subsequent meeting with the NYSDEC on July 31, 2013. There were 
no changes in the requested scope of work for the RI in the September 12 letter. 
10 WSP and representatives from 5140 met with the NYSDEC at their headquarters in Albany, New York, on July 31, 2013, to 
discuss the application and the BCP process. 
11 WSP, based on a follow-up phone call with Mr. Paul Patel of the NYSDEC on May 30, 2014, understands that the visual 
inspection requested was for siting the subsurface soil borings and not part of an investigation of the surfaces themselves. The 
building surfaces were addressed by the previous investigation and remediation (floor cleaning and encapsulation) activities 
performed at the site. 
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its footers. The limits were V-shaped in cross-sectional view with approximate 1:1 sloped sidewalls between the 
base of the excavation and foundational soil beneath the pad (at grade) and the base of the previous remedial 
excavation (to prevent collapse). A slide-rail shoring system was installed between the building and the excavations 
to support the remaining building foundation (a perimeter strip footer foundation that was contiguous with the 
concrete pad) and the block wall allowing excavation to within a few feet of the building wall. The excavations were 
projected to extend to a maximum depth of approximately 10 feet bgs, however, in several instances the 
excavation was advanced deeper (and in one case, expanded horizontally beyond the design limits) to address 
visibly stained soils or affected soil detected in the confirmation soil samples. Affected soil detected beneath the 
concrete pad (detected during grid-based confirmation sampling for all of the exposed soil beneath the concrete 
pad) was also removed for offsite disposal. The final limits of the northern, southern and sub-slab IRM removal 
excavations are depicted on Figures 5, 6 and 7, respectively. A comprehensive presentation of the excavation 
methods and the confirmation soil sampling results are presented in the 2014 Construction Completion Report – 
Interim Remedial Measure. 

The balance of the IRM work targeted the soil berm along the southern property line. While the 2012 follow-up 
investigation data indicated that the PCB concentrations in the berm were comparatively low (the PCB 
concentrations were three orders of magnitude below those near the pad), the soil nevertheless presented a 
potential human health risk due to the direct contact or inhalation exposure pathways, and a PCB migration 
concern, particularly as runoff. The soil piles were also identified as a nuisance (they encroach onto the paved 
surfaces south of the main building) and an obstacle to the redevelopment of the property. 

The excavation approach (the soils were aboveground and, thus, did not require a formal design) was to remove 
only those portions of the berm on the 5140 site; however, after excavation began, it became clear that removal of 
the portions of the berm that extended onto the adjacent property would be necessary to prevent erosion and 
migration of the soils back onto the 5140 site. WSP coordinated with the adjacent landowner (Hubbell) and 
ultimately removed all of the soil berm along the southern property boundary.  

The southern berm removal activities also included several ad hoc excavations that were performed to remove 
PCBs that were detected in confirmation soil samples collected from the native soil beneath the berm. The 
samples, collected from (25) 10-foot-square confirmation sampling grid cells aligned along the southern property 
line (i.e., within the footprint of the former berm), revealed PCB-affected soil above the site-specific SCO in 11 of 
the 25 grids, with the highest concentrations detected in the 8 grids directly south of the concrete pad area. The 
remaining three grids were located in the southwest corner of the property near the former rail line. An additional 1 
foot of soil was removed over the entire 10-foot by 10-foot area from those cells where PCBs were detected in 
samples at concentrations above the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg but below 50 mg/kg, with two feet of soil 
removed from those cells where the confirmation samples contained PCBs above the Toxic Substances Control 
Act (TSCA) waste threshold of 50 mg/kg. Follow-up confirmation soil samples collected from the base and 
sidewalls of the ad hoc excavations indicated that all of the affected soil with concentrations above the site-specific 
SCO had been removed. The sampling grids and the as-built excavation limits for the ad hoc excavations 
performed for the IRM are depicted on Figures 8 and 9, respectively.  

A total of 829 tons of nonhazardous waste soil and concrete with PCB concentrations up to 50 mg/kg were 
excavated and disposed of offsite at a NYSDEC-permitted facility, including 519 tons12 of soil and debris generated 
from the southern soil berm and ad hoc sub-berm removals, 94 tons from the northern pad area excavation, and 
211 tons of concrete from the pad itself. The removal activities also generated 944 tons of TSCA waste for disposal 
at a commercially-permitted TSCA waste disposal facility. The majority of the TSCA-regulated soil, with total PCB 
concentrations up to 6,500 mg/kg, was removed from the northern (358 tons) and southern (469 tons) pad area 
excavations. The balance of the TSCA-regulated soil was removed from beneath the soil berm (68 tons) and the 
concrete pad (49 tons). The maximum concentration of total PCBs in these soils was 212 mg/kg. 

The excavations performed for the IRM achieved the overall objectives by removing the contaminated soil in and 
around the pad and remediating the areas to levels below the site-specific SCO. The result is a significant 

                                                      

12 The nonhazardous wastes also included a minor volume of soil cuttings, three drums (165 gallons) of purge and development 

water, and approximately 5 tons of miscellaneous debris such as stockade fencing, wood, and other debris removed from the 
pad and the southern soil berm. 
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reduction in the PCB mass at the site. Most of the final confirmation soil samples collected from the northern and 
southern pad area excavations were not only below the site-specific SCO, but were below the protection to 
groundwater standard of 3.2 mg/kg. Similar results were obtained for the sub-berm soils along the southern 
property line, most of which appeared to be the result of minor surface spills due to poor housekeeping.   

The only exception was a confirmation soil sample collected during the installation of the shoring system in the 
northern pad area. That sample (EXC60N-8E), which was collected from the western sidewall of shoring 
excavation at a depth of 14 feet bgs, contained total PCBs (6,500 mg/kg) well above the site-specific SCO (Figure 
5). WSP removed as much of the visibly stained soil near the sample location as possible; however, because of the 
flooding in the shoring excavation and construction of the box itself (the metal panels of the shoring system could 
not be lifted, once installed, to reveal the sidewalls), no additional confirmation samples could be collected. 
Regardless, the extent of any residual PCBs13 in the approximately 3 feet of soil between the excavation and main 
building foundation is likely to be limited and unlikely to pose a significant threat to human health (excavations in 
close proximity to the building are unlikely) or the environment. 

2.2.2 Remedial Investigation 

WSP, in response to the Department’s request for additional investigation, developed a scope of work for the RI 
that included the following activities: 

■ a groundwater investigation  
■ a vapor intrusion investigation 
■ a soil investigation in and around the main building 
■ a contaminants migration pathway analysis 
 
The work was performed in the fall of 2014 with follow-up activities (groundwater sampling and soil sampling 
associated with the contaminants migration pathway analysis) performed in early 2015. A summary of each phase 
of investigation and the findings, including a description of the site geology and hydrogeology, are presented below. 

2.2.2.1 Groundwater Investigation 

The Department’s request for additional groundwater investigation included installing two monitoring wells: one well 
in the northwest corner of the property to aid in assessing the groundwater flow direction; and a second, deeper 
well to evaluate the water quality below the upper few feet of the water-bearing zone. WSP, in response, installed 
the two requested wells, designated MW-9 and MW-10, along with a third well, designated MW-5R, to replace 
monitoring well MW-5, which was damaged during the IRM activities (Figure 10). Well MW-10 was installed in the 
northwest corner of the property between the main building and Commercial Drive. The two remaining wells, MW-
5R and MW-9, were installed as a co-located well pair northeast of the former concrete pad area to assess the 
water quality directly downgradient of the known release near the pad. Replacement well MW-5R was built 
consistent with the construction as MW-5 (i.e., with the screen set to straddle the water table, which was located at 
approximately 11 feet bgs; see below) with well MW-9 completed below the groundwater interface to assess the 
deeper water quality. All three wells, along with the existing wells (MW-6 through 9) were gauged and subsequently 
sampled using low flow groundwater sampling techniques (elevation and groundwater flow from the gauging 
activities are presented in the Geology and Hydrogeology section below).  

None of the groundwater samples collected for the RI contained PCBs at concentrations above the ambient water 
quality standards14. This includes samples from those wells (MW-5R, MW-6, MW-7, and MW-9) located directly 
downgradient of IRM excavation area. These data are significant because they demonstrate that the PCBs 
released to the soil near the concrete pad area, some of which had concentrations greater than 5,000 mg/kg, did 
not result in an impact to groundwater. WSP concluded, based on these findings, that the likelihood of future 

                                                      

13 PCB-affected soil that could not be removed during the excavation was designated as Remaining Contamination, for the 

purposes of the draft SMP (Appendix B). The volume of affected soil, which was estimated at 3 cubic feet, is depicted on the 
final extents figure discussed elsewhere in this report.  
14 New York State Ambient Water Quality Standards or Guidance Values for Class GA groundwater provided in the New York 

State Department of Environmental Conservation Division of Water Technical and Operational Guidance Series (1.1.1), dated 
June 1998. 
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groundwater impact from the residual PCBs in soil at the site, all of which are orders of magnitude lower, is 
minimal.   

2.2.2.2 Vapor Investigation 

The vapor intrusion investigation included collecting four co-located sub-slab soil gas and indoor air samples, 
designated SS-01/IA-01 through SS-04/IA-04, and one ambient (outdoor) air sample, designated OA-01 (Figure 
11). Sample point SS-01/IA-01 was located in the northeast corner of the facility to characterize the sub-slab soil 
gas and indoor air quality in the former office space. The balance of the sample points, SS-02/IA-02 through SS-
04/IA-04, were installed along a line oriented along the north-south axis of the building. These samples were used 
to assess the sub-slab soil gas and indoor air quality associated with the former production workspace. The final 
sample, OA-01, was positioned outside of the main building to evaluate potential background sources for volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs) in the outdoor air. All of the samples were collected in accordance with the NYSDOH’s 
Guidance for Evaluating Soil Vapor Intrusion in the State of New York, dated October 2006. 

The vapor sampling results revealed trace concentrations from a number of compounds, including the four 
chemical compounds with criteria established by the NYSDOH (tetrachloroethene, trichloroethene (TCE), 1,1,1 
trichloroethane, and carbon tetrachloride). Only one of the four, TCE, was detected at concentrations that, when 
compared to NYSDOH’s decision matrix, yield a recommended action of “Monitor;” however, WSP concluded (and 
the Departments ultimately agreed15) that, based on the lack of correlated soil detections and the conservative 
nature of the evaluation criteria (established for private residences) that the detections were not a concern. 

2.2.2.3 Soil Investigation 

The soil investigation included 28 soil borings, designated SB-21 through SB-48, at select locations around the 
perimeter of (borings SB-21 through SB-33) and within (SB-34 through SB-48) the main building (Figure 12). 
Exterior soil borings SB-21 through SB-27 were installed west of the main building to assess the soil quality in the 
landscaped areas west (SB 21 through SB-23) and north (SB-24 and SB-25) of the east (SB-26 and SB-27) of the 
main building. The balance of the exterior soil borings were installed south of the main building and were positioned 
to assess the soils south of the former rail bay (SB-29 and SB-30), the area near the former AST piping (SB-28 and 
SB-31), and the areas south of the former concrete pad area (SB-32 and SB-33). All of the exterior soil samples, 
collected 0 to 2 inches bgs and 0 to 12 inches bgs (as per the NYSDEC’s request), were submitted for analysis of 
PCBs with select borings sampled for the additional compounds (VOCs, semivolatile organic compounds [SVOCs], 
pesticides and metals) requested by the Departments.  

The interior soil borings were installed in a split-density grid positioned within the former production areas of the 
facility. Borings SB-34 through SB-38 were installed in a relatively low density sampling grid to evaluate the former 
assembly and electrical equipment repair areas in the northern portion of the facility, which did not include any 
sumps, pits, or other openings in the concrete floor (Figure 12). Interior soil borings SB-39 through SB-48 were 
installed in a higher density sampling grid in the southern portion of the building to evaluate the soil near a number 
of subgrade structures and other areas of potential concern, including a four-foot-deep sump formerly used to 
capture fluids below a steam cleaning station (i.e., sump # 1; SB-39) and the areas directly east of the IRM 
excavations (SB-40 through SB-42). The balance of the borings were drilled to evaluate soil beneath the former rail 
bay (SB-43 and SB-46), near the former detanking pit (SB-44) and the associated AST piping (SB-47), and the 
near the former paint storage area (SB-45) and sump pit #2 (SB-48). All of interior soil borings were sampled 
directly below the concrete floor (i.e., between 0 and 2 feet bgs) and in the 2-foot-thick interval above the water 
table (i.e., 13 to 15 feet or, for borings SB-43 and SB-46, which are at ground level, 10-12 feet bgs). Additional 
samples were collected from the 4 to 6 foot bgs depth interval to evaluate the soil near the base of the sumps (SB-
39 and SB-48) or directly adjacent the buried AST piping (SB-47). All of the soil samples were analyzed for PCBs 
with select samples analyzed for the additional compounds (VOCs, SVOCs, pesticides, and metals) requested by 
the Departments. 

                                                      

15 The RI, including the vapor investigation findings were accepted by the Department; however, in the AAR/RAWP Decision 

Document, dated May 24, 2016, the Departments requested additional vapor intrusion investigation be conducted on the basis 
that the buildings had been reoccupied (the RI vapor investigation was conducted while the building was vacant). No additional 
vapor intrusion investigation was conducted prior to the rescission of the BCA in July 2016. 
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The soil sampling results did not reveal any appreciable16 concentrations of metals or organic compounds, except 
for PCBs. The PCB Aroclor 1260 (12.7 to 24.1 mg/kg)17, was detected at concentrations above the site-specific 
SCO of 10 mg/kg. The detections occurred in the shallow (0 to 0.17 foot bgs) soil collected from just two borings, 
SB-29 and SB-30, both of which are located in the southwest corner of the site (Figure 12). Soil samples collected 
from the deeper interval (i.e., from 0 to 1 foot) in both borings did not contain PCBs at concentrations above the 
site-specific SCO, indicating a limited vertical extent. These detections, which WSP concluded are likely the result 
of poor housekeeping (small spills and drips) possibly associated with equipment and materials (including dielectric 
fluids) transported on the former rail spur, are the basis (along with the PCBs detected in historical boring B-3) for 
the remedial hot spot excavation detailed below.  

Trace levels of PCBs below the site-specific criteria but above 1 mg/kg were detected in several other locations of 
the site, including beneath the building (SB-39 and SB-47) and, most notably, in samples collected from borings 
south of the main building (i.e., SB-28 and SB-31 through SB-3; Figure 12). These detections (along with the PCB-
affected soil detected in historical boring B-4; Figure 4), while technically below the level that would warrant 
remedial action (i.e., below the site-specific SCO), are, nevertheless, important in terms of the overall remedy 
(specifically, in respect to the clean cover requirements under a restricted use alternative). Additional discussion on 
these detections is presented in Section 3 below. The balance of the RI soil samples contained only trace or non-
detectable concentrations below 1 mg/kg. 

2.2.2.4 Utility and Storm Water Drainage Assessment 

WSP, in response to the Departments’ request to evaluate the floor drains, sumps, utilities, and other subsurface 
structures within the facility, and the storm water drainage systems outside of the main building, performed a 
comprehensive contaminant migration pathway analysis of the site. The analysis included a review of historical 
documents (Sanborn fire insurance maps, topographic maps, aerial photographs, site plans and blueprints), a 
reconnaissance of the site and surrounding area with local public works officials, and a review a review of federal 
and state regulatory databases (to identify past discharge permits or accidental releases). The purpose of the 
analysis was to identify (and sample, if necessary) any potential preferential pathways for constituents of concern 
(primarily PCBs) released via documented spills or poor housekeeping to be transported to offsite receptors.  

The major findings included the following:  

■ Current and pre-construction topography are consistent, with the majority of the site falling between 422 and 
420 feet amsl; no evidence of significant reworking of the site was noted  

■ No canals or natural drainage features (streams, creeks, etc.) are currently present or are apparent on the 
historical maps, photographs, or plans  

■ Storm water at the site is generally managed via overland flow: no municipal storm sewers are located onsite 
■ The facility’s sanitary sewer line consists of a single main trunk line running the length of the building; flow in 

the trunk line is to the north towards a municipal sewer beneath Commercial Drive (Figure 13) 
■ The production area is serviced by three active (open) floor drains, two of which are connected to the sanitary 

sewer with the third discharging to the ground surface via a drain pipe that exits the eastern building 
foundation; (WSP is recommending that the drain be sealed; see Section  5 below); a fourth drain was formerly 
located in the paint storage room, but has since been sealed from the inside and the drain pipe (which appears 
to have discharge to the ground surface near the former concrete pad) was removed during the IRM 

■ A previously unknown dry well located at the northeast corner of the main building appears to receive runoff 
from the southern and eastern portions of the site; according to the Whitestown Department of Public Works 
Superintendent, the dry well is about 6 feet deep and was vacuumed out during a flooding event in 1999 or 
2000 

                                                      

16 The soil samples revealed one SVOC, benzo(a)pyrene (1,840 to 3,150 micrograms per kilogram), and one metal, arsenic 

(18.7 mg/kg), at concentrations above their respective industrial land use SCOs of 1,100 mg/kg and 16 mg/kg; however, the 
SVOC was determined to be associated with the paved areas of the site and the arsenic, which was detected in a single 
sample, was at a concentration within the typical range of background levels for the eastern United States. Neither detection 
was considered indicative of a release at the facility and, thus, not a concern. See the Remedial Investigation Report for 
additional information. 
17 Aroclor 1260 was detected at a concentration of 24.1 mg/kg in sample SB-0914A (0 to 0.17), which was a duplicate of sample 
SB-30 (0 to 0.17). See Table 1 in the Remedial Investigation Report. 
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■ A review of the environmental databases for the site did not reveal any accidental discharges of wastewater to 
the storm sewer system. 
 

WSP, based on the results of the contaminant migration analysis, collected soil samples from two locations, 
designated SB-50 and SB-51, for analysis of PCBs (Figure 12). Soil boring SB-50 was drilled adjacent the main 
building to assess the soil directly beneath the floor drain outfall. The soil was sampled at the same depth intervals 
(0 to 2 inches and 0 to 12 inches bgs) and using the same equipment and techniques as those used for the soil. 
Boring SB-51 was drilled through the dry well located at the northeast corner of the site to evaluate the soil at the 
base of the structure. The soil sampler was advanced into the base of the structure using a direct-push drill rig with 
analytical samples collected from the native soil in the 0 to 2 foot depth interval (as measured from the base of the 
dry well below any debris that was present in the structure).  

The sampling results revealed only trace concentrations of the PCB Aroclor 1260 (1.970  to 2.010 mg/kg) slightly 
above 1 mg/kg but below the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg in the samples collected from the area beneath the 
floor drain discharge line where it exits the eastern building foundation. Aroclor 1260 was also detected in the 
sample from the dry well, but at a trace concentration below 1 mg/kg.  

2.2.2.5 Site Geology and Hydrogeology 

A total of 33 borings were drilled at the 5140 site for the RI (including three borings that were subsequently 
converted to groundwater monitoring wells) to depths ranging between a few inches and 27 feet bgs. Soil 
descriptions from the borings indicate that the site is underlain by sand and gravel mixtures at the surface, a silt 
unit that extends as deep as 8 feet bgs, and an interval of gravelly silt or sand extending to a depth of between 15 
and 18 feet bgs. The silt is typically light brown to brown, moderately dense, and appears to be locally reworked at 
the surface, particularly in those borings installed beneath the building (the floor of the facility is elevated above the 
surrounding grade and contains several feet of similar material as fill). The unit grades with depth to sandy silt, 
typically between 4 to 6 feet bgs. The underlying sandy gravel interval typically consists of brown fine to medium-
grained sand and sub-rounded gravel with varying amounts of silt. The unit is medium-dense to dense. 
Groundwater was encountered within this lower gravelly silt interval at depths ranging between 11 and 14 feet 
bgs18. 

In two of the well borings, deeper well MW-9 and well MW-10, a relatively thin (0.5 to 2 feet) interval of grey clay 
was encountered between 15 and 18 feet bgs (Figure 10). The clay was massive with medium to high plasticity and 
was underlain by poorly-sorted sand and gravel similar to that encountered above the clay. Groundwater was 
present both above and below the clay interval and the clay itself was wet. The clay layer appears to be laterally 
discontinuous: it was not observed in other nearby deep borings, such as boring SB-17 (drilled to a depth of 17 feet 
bgs) or the boring for well MW-6 (drilled during a previous investigation phase to a depth of 18 feet bgs), although it 
may be an artifact of low recoveries during sampling (Figure 4). Soil boring SB-17 and two other relatively deep 
boreholes (i.e., MW-7, MW-8) were marked by color changes and gradational transitions (to finer fractions) in the 
sand or silt content at approximately the same depth interval, which may be acting (along with the intervals 
containing clay) as a low permeability unit. The 2014 water levels in monitoring well MW-9 (413.28 feet amsl), 
which is screened below the interval, are higher than those of co-located well MW-5R (413.01 feet amsl), 
suggesting an upward gradient (i.e., the lower unit is partially confined); however, the data are too few to determine 
the full extent of the hydraulic relationship. Moreover, deeper groundwater, if it is hydraulically distinct from the 
upper unit, does not appear to be (based on the analytical groundwater data) relevant to the environmental 
investigations at the site (i.e., no PCBs were detected in groundwater samples collected from the site; see above). 

Groundwater elevations collected in October 2014 as part of the RI ranged from 413.51 feet amsl at well MW-8 in 
the southeast corner of the site to 413.01 feet amsl at well MW-7 along the eastern portion of the property (Figure 
10). These elevations were between 2.08 and 2.45 feet lower than the groundwater elevations measured during 
the December 2012 gauging events performed in advance of the BCP application (i.e., those reported in the 
Additional Investigation Report included in the BCP application), most likely due to seasonal precipitation. The site 

                                                      

18 Based on observations of the soil samples made during boring installation. See the boring logs presented in Appendix B of 
the Remedial Investigation Report for more information. 
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received nearly 4 inches of precipitation in the 30 days before the 2012 event, but only 2.26 inches of precipitation 
in the month before the October sampling event. 

Despite the fluctuations, groundwater elevation contours generated from the October 2014 data (excluding deep 
well MW-9, discussed above) indicate that flow across the site is to the northeast towards Sauquoit Creek and the 
Mohawk River beyond as previously reported. The groundwater hydraulic gradient, as measured between MW-8 
and MW7, is a relatively flat 0.004 feet/feet (Figure 10). These findings are consistent with the flow direction and 
hydraulic gradient measured in 2012 and are generally comparable to elevation and flow directions indicated in the 
historical reports. 

2.2.3 Non-significant Threat Determination 

The Departments, as part of the RI review process, evaluated the data with respect to the criteria listed in 6 
NYCRR Part 375-2.7(a), to determine if the site posed a significant threat to human health or the environment. 
Specifically, the RI findings were reviewed to determine if the affected media posed a significant threat to: 

■ endangered species, threatened species, or species of concern 
■ protected streams and navigable waters, tidal wetlands, freshwater wetlands, or significant fish and wildlife 

habitat areas 
■ flora or fauna, via bioaccumulation of contaminants to a level that causes, or that materially contributes to, 

significant adverse ecotoxicological effects in flora or fauna or leads, or materially contributes, to the need to 
recommend that human consumption be limited 

■ fish, shellfish, crustacea, and wildlife (acute or chronic effects) 
■ the environment due to a fire, spill, explosion, or similar incident or a reaction that generates toxic gases, 

vapors, fumes, mists, or dusts;  
■ to public health, where the site is near residences, recreational facilities, public buildings or property, school 

facilities, places of work or worship, or other areas where individuals or water supplies may be present. 
 

The Departments determined, based on these criteria and the data presented in the RI, that the 5140 Site does not 
pose a significant threat to human health or the environment, noting that no groundwater contamination (and, thus, 
no potential for offsite migration of affected groundwater) was detected at the site. The Departments findings were 
included in the RI FACT sheet, which was distributed to the nearby property owners (in accordance with the 
Citizen’s Participation Plan, dated September 10, 2013) on July 23, 2015.  
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3 Remedial Action 
The findings of the RI indicated that low level residual PCBs in soil were the primary environmental concern 
remaining at the site. Polychlorinated biphenyls within the building were remediated and encapsulated, and the 
grossly-impacted soil associated with the former concrete pad (and the pad itself) were excavated for offsite 
disposal. No other significant concentrations of organic compounds (VOCs, SVOCs, or pesticides) or metals were 
detected in the soil and the RI investigations did not reveal any impacts to the site groundwater or vapor. 

The remaining areas of concern, based on the findings of the RI and previous investigations, are south and east of 
the main building and, to a lesser extent, beneath the building itself. Borings installed within the former shipping 
and receiving areas (i.e., adjacent the former truck dock and rail spur), and in the area directly south of the former 
concrete pad revealed surficial soil containing PCBs at concentrations generally between 1 mg/kg and the site-
specific SCO of 10 mg/kg. Surficial soil samples from borings SB-28, SB-31 through SB-33, and B-4, for example, 
contained PCBs at concentrations between 1.05 and 9.0 mg/kg (Figure 14). Similar concentrations were detected 
in the surficial soil sample from boring SB-50 directly beneath the floor drain discharge pipe, and in samples 
collected from borings SB-39 and SB-47 beneath the production areas of the main building. These low level 
impacts, which, south of the main building, were marked by several localized areas of PCBs with concentrations 
above the site-specific SCO (i.e., SB-29, SB-30 and B-3; designated as “hot spots” for the purposes of the remedy 
discussion below), were widespread, but limited in vertical extent. Affected soil was observed to decrease rapidly 
with depth, often to trace levels within the first foot of the soil profile. Concentrations of PCBs in samples from 
boring SB-29 and SB-30, for instance, decrease from 12.7 mg/kg and 24.1mg/kg, respectively in the upper 2 
inches of soil to concentrations below the criteria (6.28 mg/kg and 2.42 mg/kg, respectively) in the composite 
samples collected from 0 to 1 foot bgs. These findings were consistent with those of the 2014 ad hoc remediation 
(performed during the IRM) where PCB-affected soil was restricted to the upper 1 to 2 feet of soil and pointed to 
small-scale, poor housekeeping-type releases rather than a large-scale spill.  

These minimally-impacted soils, while minor in comparison to the release near the former concrete pad, 
nevertheless represented a potential open exposure pathway and risk to human health. Exposure to PCBs, 
because of their proximity to the surface, could occur via dermal contact with the affected soil, accidental ingestion 
of the material, or inhalation of dust-borne PCB particulates. The risk would likely be the same for future 
employees, transient workers (e.g., utility workers, construction crews, etc.), visitors or trespassers. The impacted 
soil, particularly in areas outside the footprint of the main building, also presented a potential migration risk, albeit 
minimal, via surface runoff to the neighboring properties or nearby Sauquoit Creek, where it could impact wildlife or 
other local (human) populations.  

Addressing these outstanding concerns was necessary to complete the remedial efforts and the site and restore 
the property to its intended land (i.e., commercial/industrial use, as indicated in the 2013 BCP application). 

3.1  Regulatory Approach 
WSP conducted a remedial alternative analysis and developed remedial action objectives (RAOs) to mitigate the 
risk associated with the remaining PCBs in soil. The recommended alternative, designated as Hot Spot Removal 
with Institutional and Engineering Controls in the 2015 AAR/RAWP, was structured around the NYSDEC’s 
Restricted Use SCO for industrial settings under the BCP Track 4 criteria (see the description of the various BCP 
cleanup tracks in the AAR/RAWP). This approach allows the use of the generic soil cleanup objectives for the 
particular land use scenario or allows for the development of site-specific criteria. The specific Restricted Use SCO 
for the industrial/commercial land use scenario for total PCBs is 25 mg/kg; however, as with the IRM, a more 
stringent site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg was adopted as the RG to provide an additional level of assurance that the 
areas targeted for active remediation (i.e., the hot spots; see Section 3.2 below) meet the relevant restricted use 
SCO.  
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The remedy also employed restrictions placed on the use of the property and groundwater, consistent with a Track 
4 approach. The restrictions were implemented as institutional19 and engineering controls designed to prevent 
exposure to PCBs in soil and other media. For commercial/industrial use, the top one foot of soil must meet the 
lowest of the respective Restricted Use criteria for protection of human health, groundwater or ecological 
resources, which, under 6 NYCRR Part 375, is 1 mg/kg for PCBs. The majority of the soil at the site has already 
been remediated to the 1 mg/kg standard or is otherwise not applicable. The only soil samples containing PCBs 
within the 1 mg/kg to 10 mg/kg range that were not addressed during the IRM (or as part of the hot spot removals 
associated with this remedial action) were collected from borings beneath the building (SB-39 and SB-47), directly 
south of the former concrete pad area (i.e., in samples from borings B-4, SB-28 and SB-31 through SB-33), and 
directly beneath the floor drain discharge pipe noted in the contaminant migration pathway analysis (i.e., in sample 
SB-50; Figures 12 and 14). These areas of the site would be addressed via engineered barrier systems (i.e., the 
facility floor and emplaced soil cover systems), as detailed in the design below.  

3.2  Remedial Design 
The Hot Spot Excavation with Institutional/Engineering Controls remedy, as detailed in the AAR/RAWP, included 
both active remediation (excavation for offsite disposal) and onsite controls to minimize the potential impact to the 
environment and human health. The remedial excavation portion of the proposed design centered on three borings 
where PCBs were detected in surficial soil samples at concentrations above the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg. 
Two of the borings, SB-29 and SB-30, were sampled during the RI with the third boring, B-3, sampled during the 
2010 Geoscience investigation (Figures 12 and 14). The design was later modified during the implementation of 
the remedy to accommodate a fourth area of affected soil, designated WS-1, which was discovered during waste 
pre-characterization sampling (see Section 4.1). All four locations are directly south of the main building.  

The hot spot excavation design was based on the ad hoc soil removal implemented during the IRM. Specifically, 
the design used a grid-based excavation approach with 10-foot-square cells centered on RI borings SB-29, SB-30, 
historical boring B-3, and WS-1 (Figure 14). Each cell was excavated to an initial depth of 3 feet bgs for soil 
containing PCBs below 50 mg/kg, and 2 feet bgs for soil containing PCBs above that threshold (i.e., WS-1). These 
starting depths were selected based on the results of the nearby IRM remediation’s along the southern property 
line (the confirmation samples from which indicated most of the PCB mass was 2 feet deep or less). Additional soil 
was to be excavated if staining or confirmation soil sample results indicated that accessible PCB-affected soils 
extend beyond the proposed limits; however, no additional staining or other evidence was noted during the hot spot 
excavations and, as detailed below, none of the confirmation soil samples contained PCBs above the site-specific 
SCO of 10 mg/kg. 

The proposed institutional and engineering controls included the implementation of barrier systems for the soil 
beneath the facility floor and areas south and east of the main building. The engineering control for soil beneath the 
building, the floor20 itself, is already in place and required no further action, other than ongoing maintenance21 to 
ensure its integrity. For the exterior portions of the site, the engineering control design was based on a 1 foot clean 
soil cover system, emplaced after removing the upper 1 foot of impacted soil, that extends beyond the hot spots to 
include most of the area south of the building (Figure 14). This conservative approach was adopted over isolated 
excavations (similar to the hot spots above) to address PCBs below the site-specific criteria of 10 mg/kg, but above 
the maximum PCB concentration of 1 mg/kg, in recognition that most of the soil south of the main building likely 
contains low levels of PCBs. The intent is to mitigate, to the extent possible, the potential for uncontrolled exposure 
to PCB-containing materials. Specifically, the cover design (in combination with the hot spot excavations) was 
intended to reduce, control, or eliminate unacceptable exposures via direct contact, accidental ingestion, or 

                                                      

19 The institutional controls proposed as part of the remedy, including restrictions on the zoning, prohibitions on the use of 

groundwater and other activities at the site, and compliance with maintenance and reporting requirements, are detailed in the 
draft SMP.  
20 A floor also employs an encapsulation barrier, applied during a pre-BCP remedial action in 2011, which is designed to protect 

workers from residual PCBs within the concrete matrix (see Section 2.2.1 above). This barrier is an integral part of the remedial 
approach, as detailed in the AAR/RAWP and the draft SMP (Appendix B).  
21 As detailed in the Engineering Controls (Section 3.3) of the draft Site Management Plan, dated February 23, 2016. 
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inhalation of PCB-affected soil (human health RAO); and prevent future onsite and offsite overland migration of soil 
containing PCBs (protection of the environment RAO).  

The specific procedures for the excavation, confirmation sampling, restoration, and offsite waste disposal activities 
are detailed below.  

3.2.1 Floor Drain 

WSP’s remedial design also proposed sealing the interior floor drain that discharges to the ground surface. The 
drain not only represented a potential conduit to the environment for fluid wastes that could be released by future 
users of the facility, but could have required a State Pollution Discharge Elimination Permit. Moreover, drains that 
daylight and discharge to the ground surface are no longer consistent with the best practices for an industrial 
facility.  

3.3 Deviations from the Remedial Action Work Plan 
Remedial activities at the site were completed in accordance with the AAR/RAWP with the following exceptions: 

■ A fourth hot spot area, designated WS-1, was added to the remedial excavation work plan based on the results 
of the waste characterization sample of the same name, which contained the PCB Aroclor 1260 (69 mg/kg) at 
concentrations above the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg (Figure 14; see Sections 4.1 and 4.2 below). The 
remedial excavation design used the same 10-foot-square grid approach outlined for the previously identified 
hot spots, but with an initial excavation depth of 2 feet bgs instead of 3 feet bgs (to minimize the amount of 
TSCA-regulated waste generated at the site). The as-built limits of the WS-1 excavation are depicted on Figure 
15. 

■ The conceptual soil cover emplacement area, which was depicted in the AAR/RAWP as extending over the 
entire southern property line, was modified to exclude those areas along the southern property line where 
affected soil had been previously addressed during the IRM. The limits were also adjusted to correct for an 
error in the site survey, which was not detected until after the AAR/RAWP was submitted. The changes 
reduced the overall footprint of the soil cover emplacement excavation from 13,250 square feet projected in the 
AAR/RAWP, to 11,810 square feet for the actual excavation bounds. The area depicted in this report (Figures 
14 and 15) reflects the as-built extents of the soil cover emplacement excavations. 

■ A geotextile demarcation layer was installed at the base of the soil cover emplacement excavation (i.e., at 1 
foot bgs) to mark the transition between the clean cover soil above and the potentially-affected underlying 
native soil, as required in DER-10 (the discussion of an appropriate demarcation layer was inadvertently 
omitted from the AAR/RAWP). A description of the demarcation layer is presented in Section 4.4 below. 
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4 Scope of Work 
The remedial activities were conducted in several stages. The first phase of work, waste characterization sampling, 
was performed in July 2016 prior to the mobilization of the remedial excavation equipment. The purpose of the 
sampling was to characterize the in-place soil within the proposed limits of the soil cover excavation for waste 
disposal purposes in advance of any intrusive work at the site. Waste disposal profiles generated from these data 
would then be used to allow direct loading of the excavation spoils. This pre-characterization work, in additional to 
providing data for the waste profiles, lead to the discovery of the fourth hot spot south of the main building and the 
subsequent modifications to the work plan. The sampling procedures and the results of the pre-characterization 
work are presented in Section 4.1 below. 

The waste characterization activities were followed by a pre-mobilization site survey. Richard M. Rybinski, a New 
York-licensed Land Surveyor with RMR Surveys in Manlius, New York, located and marked the hot spot and soil 
emplacement excavation limits in advance of the intrusive onsite work. The intent was to ensure accurate location 
of the excavation areas, particularly along the southern property line where the shape of the soil emplacement area 
is irregular due to previous remedial excavations. The corners of the hot spots (including WS-1) and each inflection 
point in the southern and eastern soil emplacement perimeters was surveyed (in State Plane Coordinates [NAD83]) 
for inclusion in this report and later incorporation in the SMP (Figure 14). No post excavation survey was conducted 
as there were no deviations from the design limits. 

The third phase of work was performed between August 15 and 23, 2016, and included the bulk of the remedial 
activities. The specific tasks for these activities were as follows: 

■ Site Preparation Activities – site preparation activities consisted of locating public and private utilities; 
implementing erosion and sedimentation controls; establishing soil and equipment staging areas (including pre-
positioning a lined roll-off container for the soil to be excavated from WS-1); and saw cutting the portion of the 
asphalt drive extending into the southern soil cover emplacement area (Figure 14). 

■ Soil Removal Activities – stepwise excavation of soil within the designated hot spot areas, followed by 
confirmation soil sampling, and the removal of the upper 1 foot of soil from the soil cover emplacement areas 
south and east of the main building (Section 4.2) 

■ Backfilling and Soil Cover Emplacement – backfilling of the hot spot areas followed by emplacement of the 
soil cover base and topsoil layers  

■ Floor Drain Closure – sealing of the interior floor drain and the discharge pipe exiting the building along the 
eastern foundation (Section 4.3). 

■ Site Restoration – grading and reseeding the soil cover emplacement areas 

All of the work was performed in accordance with the AAR/RAWP (including the community air monitoring plan for 
dust and vapor control, and WSP’s SOPs for field procedures), and DER-10, where applicable. Field quality 
assurance and control (QA/QC) procedures for the confirmation soil sampling activities included the collection and 
analysis of blind duplicate sample (along with matrix spike and matrix spike duplicates) in accordance with the 
AAR/RAWP. The blind duplicate samples were analyzed with the other samples to evaluate the reproducibility of 
the sample collection and analytical procedures. Since dedicated stainless steel spoons and bowls were used to 
collect all waste characterization and confirmation samples, equipment rinse blanks were not necessary.  

No QA/QC samples were collected as part of the pre-mobilization waste characterization activities and the data 
were not tabulated for this report. A copy of the analytical data report for the waste characterization sampling is 
presented in Appendix C. Analytical data generated during the remediation, confirmation sampling results for the 
hot spot excavations, including WS-1, are presented in Table 1. Laboratory reports and the validation data usability 
summary reports (DUSRs) for the confirmation soil samples are included in Appendices D and E, respectively. 

4.1  Waste Characterization Sampling and Analysis 
WSP collected in-place characterization samples from the proposed soil cover emplacement areas on July 26, 
2016, in advance of the planned excavation work. The samples, along with data from the RI, were used to develop 
waste disposal profiles for each potential waste stream to be generated. The specific analyses and sampling 
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frequency required for the waste characterization were provided by the disposal facility selected for the work: 
Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Authority (OHSWA) facility in Ava, New York, a NYSDEC-permitted facility for the 
disposal of nonhazardous wastes; and, after concentrations above the TSCA threshold of 50 mg/kg were 
discovered, US Ecology, Inc.’s, Wayne Disposal Landfill (Site #2) in Belleville, MI, a commercially-permitted 
hazardous waste (including TSCA) disposal facility regulated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Region V. 

The characterization sampling consisted of three samples, two surface soil samples, designated WS-1 and WS-2, 
and one asphalt sample, designed WA-1 (Figure 1422). The surface soil samples were collected from 
representative areas within the proposed soil cover emplacement bounds: WS-1 was located within the larger soil 
cover emplacement area directly south of the main building with WS-2 located in the smaller soil cover 
emplacement area east of the main building. Both samples were collected from a depth corresponding to 
approximately 6 inches bgs the using dedicated stainless steel spoons and trowels. Discrete samples for VOC 
analysis were collected first with aliquots of additional recovered soil placed into a dedicated stainless steel bowls 
for composting in accordance with WSP’s SOP 6 (Appendix F). The asphalt sample was collected from the western 
edge of the paved surface by breaking off small fragments of the material using a decontaminated rock hammer. 
The fragments were later disaggregated at the laboratory immediately before the analytical analysis was performed 
rather than in the field to avoid the possibility of cross-contamination.  

All of the samples collected for characterization were placed in laboratory-supplied glassware and submitted to 
Con-Test Analytical Laboratory of East Longmeadow, MA, for the following analyses using the Toxicity 
Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP):  

■ TCLP VOCs by EPA Method 8260C; 

■ TCLP SVOCs by EPA Method 8270C; 

■ TCLP metals by method EPA Method 6010C-D and 7470A; 

■ Total PCBs EPA Method 8082A; 

■ Reactivity;  

■ Corrosivity;  

■ Ignitability by EPA Method 103023; and 

■ pH by EPA Method 9045C 

The characterizations samples were collected in accordance with WSP’s SOPs 17 and handled in accordance with 
WSP’s SOP 3 (Appendix F). Copies of the analytical reports for the characterization sampling are presented in 
Appendix C. 

4.1.1 Waste Characterization Results 

Based on the results from soil samples collected at location WS-2 and the soil data from the RI, excavation spoils 
for areas outside of WS-1 were classified as nonhazardous waste (Figure 14). The results from WS-1 contained 
the PCB Aroclor 1260 (69 mg/kg) at concentrations above the TSCA threshold of 50 mg/kg and, thus, would be 
classified as hazardous (TSCA-regulated) waste. The design of the remedial excavation was modified based on 
these results to address the area around WS-1 (see description below). Samples from WA-1 did not contain 
appreciable amounts of PCBs and, thus, asphalt removed from the site was disposed of as nonhazardous waste at 
the OHSWA facility.  

                                                      

22 The location of waste characterization samples WA-1 and WS-2 are not depicted on Figure 14, for clarity. 
23 At the request of OHSWA, Flashpoint by EPA Method 1010A was substituted for Ignitability (specified on the chain-of 
custody) at the analytical laboratory. WSP included only the revised analytical report containing the Flashpoint results in 
Appendix C for clarity. 
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4.2  Soil Removal Activities 
The excavation activities were conducted between August 15 and 17, 2016. The soils were removed using 
conventional earthmoving machinery including hydraulic excavators, loaders, and skid steer equipment operated 
by Paragon Environmental Construction Company (PEC) of Brewerton, New York. The 10-foot-sqaure hot spots, 
which were excavated first, were advanced from the ground surface to a depth of approximately 2 feet bgs for WS-
1 and 3 feet bgs for remaining grid cells (Figure 14). Soil from each hot spot was removed in approximately 1-foot-
thick lifts to allow visual and instrument (using a PID to determine if uncharacterized VOCs were present) screening 
for evidence of a release. No grossly contaminated soils were noted during any of the excavations. Spoils from hot 
spots SB-29, SB-30, and B-3 were then direct loaded into waiting trucks for offsite disposal as nonhazardous 
waste. Spoils recovered from the hot spot WS-1, which were characterized as hazardous, were placed in a lined 
roll-off box, which was staged at the site while final arrangements for disposal were completed. The box was 
covered and labeled once all of the material from the WS-1 hot spot had been excavated.  

The soil cover emplacement activities were begun once the hot spot excavations and confirmation soil sampling 
(described below) were complete. The portion of the asphalt drive extending into the soil emplacement bounds, 
which was saw cut from the balance of the drive along the northern boundary in advance of the excavation 
activities, was broken up using excavation equipment and direct loaded into trucks for offsite disposal. The cover 
emplacement excavation was then advanced to a depth of approximately 1 foot bgs beneath the removed asphalt 
and the adjoining areas south of the main building, and in the second cover emplacement area (the 10-foot-square 
excavation beneath the area where the floor drain exits the main building foundation) east of the building. The 
excavated material was screened visually and using the PID in advance of direct loading into trucks for disposal 
(along with the asphalt debris) offsite. No signs of a release requiring additional excavation (beyond the design 
limits) were noted in any of the soil emplacement areas. No soil confirmation soil samples were collected from the 
emplacement excavations. 

4.2.1 Confirmation Soil Sampling 

Soil confirmation samples were collected from each sidewall of the hot spot excavations once the design limits had 
been achieved. A total of 26 samples, including those for QA/QC were collected from the sidewall and base of the 
four 10-foot square hot spot excavations (i.e., SB-29, SB-30, B-3, and WS-1; Figure 14). The sidewall samples24, 
designated with the prefix EXC, the hot spot ID, a cardinal direction (i.e., N, S, E or W) and the “SW” suffix (e.g., 
EXC-SB30ESW), were collected from each vertical face at a depth half way to the base of the excavation (i.e., 
about 1 foot bgs for the WS-1 excavation and at approximately 1.5 feet bgs for the rest of the hot spot 
excavations). Two additional confirmation samples were collected from the bottom of each 10-foot square 
excavation. These samples, designated as above, but with the suffixes B1 and B2, were comprised of aliquots from 
two of the four quadrants within each cell. All of the samples were collected using dedicated stainless steel 
implements (in accordance with WSP’s SOP 6; Appendix F), placed into the appropriate laboratory-supplied 
glassware, and shipped to Con-Test for analysis of PCBs by EPA Method 8082 on an accelerated basis. The 
samples were handled in accordance with WSP’s SOP 3. Copies of the analytical reports and the DUSR are 
presented in Appendix E. 

The results of the hot spot confirmation sampling, presented in Table 1, revealed only low or non-detectable PCBs 
at concentrations below the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg. No additional soil was removed from any of the four hot 
spots based on these results.  

4.2.2 Final Excavation Volume and Extents 

A total of approximately 638 tons of soil from the hot spot (53 tons; not including WS-1) and soil cover (585 tons25) 
emplacement excavations was transported offsite to OHSWA for disposal as nonhazardous waste. The shipments, 
each accompanied by a bill of lading, were made concurrent with the excavation activities (in 24 truckloads) 

                                                      

24 The sidewall and base confirmation soil sample locations within each 10-foot-square hot spot area are not shown on Figure 

14 for clarity. 
25 Includes an estimated 62 tons of asphalt debris, which was transported to the OHSWA facility with the nonhazardous soil in 

undifferentiated truckloads. 
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between August 15 and 16, 2016. Copies of the documentation, including the OHSWA scale receipts for each load 
accepted, are included in Appendix G.  

The soil recovered from hot spot WS-1 was removed from the site on September 19, 2016, once the final 
arrangements for disposal were completed (Figure 14). A total of 15.5 tons was shipped in the lined and covered 
roll-off box to the Wayne Disposal Landfill facility in Belmont, MI, in a single delivery. 

The extents of the hot spot (400 square feet) and soil cover excavations (11,810 square feet for the southern cover 
and 100 square feet for the eastern excavation) were not altered during the implementation of the remedy. The 
limits depicted on Figure 15, which were surveyed in advance of the work, are consistent with the revised bounds 
discussed in the alterations section above and accurately reflect the ground conditions at the site. Figure 15 
includes the State Plane (NAD 83) coordinates for each corner of the soil cover system for reference. 

4.3 Floor Drain Sealing  
The interior floor drain was sealed by removing the flush-mounted steel protective grate and plugging the drain pipe 
using a small amount of expanding foam (to form a bridge in the pipe) and quick-set hydraulic cement. Hydraulic 
cement was also used to plug the drain line from outside the facility where the discharge pipe exited the building 
foundation. Once the hydraulic cement had set, the funnel-shaped interior drain opening was backfilled with 
concrete to match the surrounding concrete floor. 

4.4 Backfilling, Soil Cover Emplacement, and Site Restoration 
Backfilling was performed once all of the confirmation soil sampling results were received from the analytical 
laboratory. The backfill material, 374 tons of bank run gravel (well graded gravel, similar to onsite native material), 
was imported from Poland Sand and Gravel26, LLC, in Poland, NY, a NYSDEC-permitted quarry (a copy of 
Poland’s mining permit is presented in Appendix H.). The backfill material was placed in the hot spot excavations in 
12-inch-thick loose lifts and compacted using a walk-behind vibratory plate compactor.  

A demarcation layer marking the boundary between the soil cover and the underlying native soil was installed once 
the fill in the hot spots had been brought flush to the level of the soil emplacement excavations (i.e., 1 foot bgs). 
The layer, WINFAB 3150, an orange, high-tenacity polypropylene geotextile produced by Willacoochee Industrial 
Fabrics, Inc., of Willacoochee, Georgia, was rolled out in overlapping strips over the entire footprint of the soil 
emplacement excavations. The fabric was then cut and secured in place in advance of the soil cover emplacement. 
A copy of the WINFAB 3150 Product Data Sheet is presented in Appendix I.  

The soil cover emplaced on top of the geotextile consisted of 6-inches of bank run gravel from Poland Sand and 
Gravel, which was first graded and then compacted using the vibratory compactors. This interval of soil was then 
topped with 459 tons of top soil obtained from a stockpile maintained by PEC at their Brewerton, New York, facility. 
Analytical data for the top soil, provided by PEC, did not reveal concentrations of any regulated compounds at 
concentrations above the lowest SCOs for commercial and industrial use, as set forth in 6 NYCRR 375-6.7(d) 
(Table 375-6.8(b)). A copy of the analytical reports for the topsoil is presented in Appendix J. The top soil was 
installed in a minimum 6-inch-thick loose lift over the entire extent of the soil cover areas. The final grading was 
performed using a bulldozer. 

4.4.1 Site Restoration 

The site restoration activities were performed during a remobilization to the site the week following the soil 
excavations, and included the seeding of the two soil cover areas at the site. Site restoration activities were 
originally to be conducted as soon as the excavations were backfilled; however, the work was suspended on 
August 19, 2016, due to an equipment malfunction. The seeding was completed on August 23 after the equipment 
had been repaired. 

Grass seeds were distributed in a hydroseed slurry (i.e., containing the seed mixture, fertilizer, and mulch) by 
Brookside Landscaping of Madison, New York, using commercial hydroseeding equipment. The slurry contained a 
seed mixture of Creeping Red Fescue, at a rate of 20 pounds per acre, Fescue (tall; turf-type) at a rate of 20 

                                                      

26 Poland Sand and Gravel is a NYSDEC-permitted quarry and, thus, no analytical was required for the backfill materials. 
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pounds per acre, and Perennial Ryegrass at a rate of 5 pounds per acre. All areas of the soil cover were seeded, 
including the area in the southeast corner of the property where asphalt was removed. This area of the site was no 
longer in use and, thus, did not require restoration of the paved surfaces.  

The seeded areas were observed to have resulted in a healthy and robust population of grasses in the weeks 
following the hydroseeding application.   
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5 Summary  
The remedial action conducted between July 26 and August 23, 2016, addressed the remaining PCBs in soil 
identified during the RI and previous investigations. The hot spot excavations removed a total of 53 tons of 
nonhazardous PCB waste with concentrations between 2.42 and 24.1 mg/kg and another 15.5 tons of hazardous 
soil containing PCBs above the 50 mg/kg TSCA threshold for offsite disposal. An additional 585 tons of asphalt and 
soil containing low levels (less than 10 mg/kg) of PCBs was excavated and replaced with a clean soil cover 
extending over nearly 12,000 square feet of the southern and eastern portions of the site. When combined with the 
IRM totals, approximately 1,467 tons of nonhazardous, 959.5 tons of TSCA-regulated waste, and more than 5 tons 
of other wastes and debris were removed for offsite disposal.  

These combined actions have restored the property to commercial/industrial standards, consistent with the 
intended post-remediation use identified in the 2013 BCP application, and achieved the remedial objectives of 
protecting human health and the environment established for the site. All of the soil detected with concentrations of 
PCBs above the site-specific SCO, with the exception of one small, subsurface area adjacent to the building 
foundation footers, have been removed from the site. This includes the contaminated soils associated with the 
concrete pad (and the pad itself) that contained PCBs at concentrations up to two orders of magnitude above the 
evaluation criteria. Most of these soils were remediated to levels well below the site-specific SCO. The area of 
remaining contamination, which has a volume of approximately 3 cubic feet, is located more than 14 feet bgs 
directly adjacent to the main building foundation. These soils, due to their depth and position directly adjacent to 
the building foundation, are unlikely to be encountered during utility or other excavations at the site and, thus do not 
pose a significant threat to human health. Likewise, the affected soil is a de minimis concern for the environment, 
give its minimal volume and the immiscibility of PCBs. It is informative to recall that no groundwater contamination 
has been detected at the site. It is also important to note that the site received a non-significant threat designation 
from the Departments after the IRM was completed. 

The remedial actions (and previous work conducted in 2011) also addressed potential exposure routes identified 
within and beneath the main building, and in the surficial soil at the site by establishing appropriate engineering 
controls. This includes the encapsulation barrier on the facility floor (implemented prior to enrollment in the BCP 
program); the facility floor itself, which is an engineered barrier separating workers within the facility from low levels 
of PCB-affected detected beneath the structure; and the cover areas, which, together with unaffected areas, 
ensure that PCBs above 1 mg/kg are not present in the upper 1 foot of the soil profile anywhere on the site. These 
measures isolate the known or potentially-impacted areas from human exposure at the site under typical (non-
intrusive) conditions and have mitigated the potential for overland flow of PCB-containing soil or sediment. None of 
the open human or environmental exposure routes identified during the AAR/RAWP remain at the site.  

While the PCB mass has been reduced and the barriers are currently preventing exposure to residual PCBs, the 
long-term efficacy of the remediation is incumbent upon implementation of the associated institutional controls, as 
outlined in the Environmental Easement and the updated SMP (Appendix B). These include generic controls, such 
as prohibitions on the use of site groundwater and the planting of vegetable gardens, and more pertinent 
requirements for the inspection and maintenance of the barriers, and the procedures for protecting future workers 
from exposure (if, for example, a barrier must be breached or an excavation through the known area of remaining 
contamination is required). Compliance with these controls, which is compulsory under the Environmental 
Easement, will protect the environment and ensure that future employees, transient workers, or other (offsite) 
populations are protected from potential contact with residual PCBs. 
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6 Acronyms 
 

AAR  alternatives analysis report 

amsl  above mean sea level 

AST  aboveground storage tank 

BCA  Brownfield Cleanup Agreement 

BCP  Brownfield Cleanup Program 

bgs  below ground surface 

CAMP  community air monitoring plan 

CCR  construction completion report 

DUSR  data usability study report 

EPA  U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

FER  final engineering report 

IRM  interim remedial measure 

LNAPL  light non-aqueous phase liquid 

mg/kg  milligrams per kilogram 

NYCRR  New York Codes, Rules, and Regulations 

NYSDEC New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

NYSDOH New York State Department of Health 

OHSWA Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Authority 

PCB  polychlorinated biphenyls 

PID  photoionization detector 

QA/QC  quality assurance/quality control 

RAO  remedial action objective 

RAWP  remedial action work plan 

RG  remedial goal 

RI  remedial investigation 

SCO  soil cleanup objective 

SMP  site management plan 

SOP  standard operating procedure 

SVOC  semivolatile organic compound 

TCE  trichloroethene 

TCL  target compound list 

TCLP  Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure 

TSCA  Toxic Substances Control Act 

µg/cm2  micrograms per square centimeter 
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μg/l  micrograms per liter 

VOC  volatile organic compound 
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Table 1

Confirmation Soil Sampling Results - Polychlorinated Biphenyls  

5140 Site

Yorkville, New York (a)

Sample ID (Depth): EXC-WS1NSW (1.0) EXC-WS1SSW (1.0)

Date: 8/15/16 8/15/16 8/15/16 8/15/16 8/15/16 8/15/16

PCBs (mg/kg)

Aroclor-1016 - 0.073 U 0.14 U 0.7 U 0.072 U 0.069 U 0.067 U

Aroclor-1221 - 0.079 U 0.15 U 0.75 U 0.079 U 0.075 U 0.072 U

Aroclor-1232 - 0.055 U 0.11 U 0.52 U 0.054 U 0.052 U 0.05 U

Aroclor-1242 - 0.061 U 0.12 U 0.58 U 0.06 U 0.057 U 0.056 U

Aroclor-1248 - 0.073 U 0.14 U 0.7 U 0.072 U 0.069 U 0.067 U

Aroclor-1254 - 0.08 U 0.15 U 0.75 U 0.079 U 0.075 U 0.072 U

Aroclor-1260 - 0.52 J 1.70 J 5.0 J 0.33 J 0.29 J 0.32 J

Aroclor-1262 - 0.061 U 0.12 U 0.580 U 0.06 U 0.057 U 0.056 U

Aroclor-1268 - 0.049 U 0.093 U 0.460 U 0.048 U 0.046 U 0.044 U

Total PCBs 10 0.52 J 1.7 J 5.0 J 0.33 J 0.29 J 0.32 J

Sample ID (Depth): EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) EXC-SB29B1 (3.0)

Date: 8/15/16

PCBs (mg/kg)

Aroclor-1016 - 0.069 U 0.07 U 0.075 U 0.072 U 0.067 U 0.069 U

Aroclor-1221 - 0.075 U 0.075 U 0.081 U 0.078 U 0.072 U 0.075 U

Aroclor-1232 - 0.052 U 0.052 U 0.056 U 0.054 U 0.05 U 0.052 U

Aroclor-1242 - 0.058 U 0.058 U 0.062 U 0.06 U 0.056 U 0.057 U

Aroclor-1248 - 0.069 U 0.07 U 0.59 J 0.072 U 0.067 U 0.069 U

Aroclor-1254 - 0.075 U 0.075 U 0.59 J 0.078 U 0.072 U 0.075 U

Aroclor-1260 - 0.081 U 0.081 U 0.49 J 0.084 U 0.180 J 0.080 U

Aroclor-1262 0.058 U 0.058 U 0.062 U 0.060 U 0.056 U 0.057 U

Aroclor-1268 0.046 U 0.046 U 0.05 U 0.048 U 0.044 U 0.046 U

Total PCBs 10 0.081 U 0.081 U 1.67 J 0.084 U 0.180 J 0.080 U

Evaluation 

Criteria 

 (b)

Evaluation 

Criteria 

 (b)

EXC-WS1ESW (1.0) EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) EXC-WS1B1 (2.0) EXC-WS1B2 (2.0)

8/15/16 8/15/16 8/15/16 8/15/16 8/15/16

EXC-SB29B2 (3.0)

WSP USA Corp.
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Table 1

Confirmation Soil Sampling Results - Polychlorinated Biphenyls  

5140 Site

Yorkville, New York (a)

Sample ID (Depth): EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) EXC-SB30SSW (1.5) EXC-SB30B1 (3.0)

Date: 8/16/17

PCBs (mg/kg)

Aroclor-1016 - 0.075 U 0.067 U 0.068 U 0.071 U 0.068 U 0.069 U

Aroclor-1221 - 0.081 U 0.073 U 0.074 U 0.077 U 0.073 U 0.074 U

Aroclor-1232 - 0.056 U 0.050 U 0.051 U 0.053 U 0.051 U 0.051 U

Aroclor-1242 - 0.062 U 0.056 U 0.057 U 0.059 U 0.056 U 0.057 U

Aroclor-1248 - 0.075 U 0.067 U 0.068 U 0.071 U 0.068 U 0.069 U

Aroclor-1254 - 0.081 U 0.073 U 0.074 U 0.077 U 0.073 U 0.074 U

Aroclor-1260 - 0.087 U 0.078 U 0.080 U 0.440 J 0.280 J 0.520 J

Aroclor-1262 - 0.062 U 0.056 U 0.057 U 0.059 U 0.056 U 0.057 U

Aroclor-1268 - 0.050 U 0.045 U 0.046 U 0.047 U 0.045 U 0.046 U

Total PCBs 10 0.087 U 0.078 U 0.080 U 0.440 J 0.280 J 0.520 J

Sample ID (Depth): EXC-B3ESW (1.5) EXC-081616A EXC-B3B1 (3.0)

Date:

Duplicate

[EXC-B3WSW (1.5)]

PCBs (mg/kg)

Aroclor-1016 - 0.069 U 0.066 U 0.066 U 0.067 U 0.065 U 0.068 U 0.067 U 0.067 U

Aroclor-1221 - 0.075 U 0.072 U 0.072 U 0.072 U 0.070 U 0.074 U 0.073 U 0.073 U

Aroclor-1232 - 0.052 U 0.05 U 0.05 U 0.05 U 0.049 U 0.051 U 0.051 U 0.05 U

Aroclor-1242 - 0.058 U 0.055 U 0.055 U 0.056 U 0.054 U 0.057 U 0.056 U 0.056 U

Aroclor-1248 - 0.069 U 0.066 U 0.066 U 0.067 U 0.065 U 0.068 U 0.067 U 0.067 U

Aroclor-1254 - 0.075 U 0.072 U 0.072 U 0.072 U 0.070 U 0.074 U 0.073 U 0.0730 U

Aroclor-1260 - 0.081 U 0.077 U 0.077 U 0.078 U 0.076 U 0.079 U 0.079 U 0.078 U

Aroclor-1262 - 0.058 U 0.055 U 0.055 U 0.056 U 0.054 U 0.057 U 0.056 U 0.056 U

Aroclor-1268 - 0.046 U 0.044 U 0.044 U 0.045 U 0.043 U 0.045 U 0.045 U 0.045 U

Total PCBs 10 0.081 U 0.077 U 0.770 U 0.078 U 0.076 U 0.079 U 0.079 U 0.078 U

a/  PCBs = polychlorinated biphenyls; NA = not analyzed; mg/kg = milligrams per kilogram; U = analyte not detected above reporting limit;  J = reported value may not be accurate or precise; UJ = analyte not detected 

     above reporting limit, quantitation limit may be inaccurate or imprecise.

b/  Site-specific Soil Cleanup Objective. See text for further explanation. 

Evaluation 

Criteria 

 (b)

Evaluation 

Criteria 

 (b)

8/16/17

8/16/17 8/16/17

EXC-SB30WSW (1.5) EXC-SB30B2 (3.0)

EXC-B3NSW (1.5) EXC-B3SSW (1.5)

8/16/17

EXC-SB30ESW (1.5)

8/16/17 8/16/17 8/16/17 8/16/17

EXC-081616B

Duplicate

[EXC-B3B1 (3.0)]

EXC-B3WSW (1.5)

8/16/17 8/16/17

EXC-B3B2 (3.0)

8/16/2016

WSP USA Corp.
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Appendix A – Environmental Easement 

  



County: Oneida Site No: C633079 Brownfield Cleanup Agreement Index: C633079 

ENVIRONMENTAL EASEMENT GRANTED PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 71, TITLE 36 

OF THE NEW YORK STATE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION LAW 

. THISJNDENTURE made this ,o.liJ day of_~/;_lcvffil!Jt:l20~tween 
Owner(s) TSB Group, Ll~C, hFlving an office at 5140 Commercial Drive, Yorkville" New York 
13495, Co Iin ty of Oneida, State of NewYork (the "Grantor"), and The:! People ofthe State of New 
YOI;k (the "Grantee."), acting through their Commissioner of the Department of Environmental 
Conservation (the "Commissioner''; or "NYSDEC" or "Department" qstbe contextrequires) with 
itsheacjm!arte:!I'S located at 625 BrOadway, Albany; New York 12233; 

WHERItAS" the Legisiatllte of the State of New York, has decI~recj01at it is in th~ P4l:!li~ 
interest t9 ~n%OVl'agy the r(;1medlatioll Qf abai1don~d and JikeJ;(cOntaniinated properties ("sites'!) 
that threaten the lwaItIl,indvitaIlty;ofthe c()ml11lJnitie.stI},eyqurdcll whUe~lt;Jhe same time en~lJring; 
01~pJ:Q.te~dQl1"'ofp~lbiic bealth~ilnd the envirbnn)eht; and 

'.""IiEREAS, theteglsf~lt~rrc:'of theState,ofNewYbrk has declared that. it is in."the.,pubIic 
int~restito estphn~IJ ·,~ith.in,tlJq E>~n~1l:tJj1cnf q, stat,(llor¥enyit'Qnnlei1t~lf remcdiMi'oI1,pl'ogt·t~11J llult." 
iJlclq~¢siheti'sc;'QfEnvlr61,lmentaJ Easemehts'.asiil ei1force'able;.mean~i'()nens~lril;9Jhepc;:J:orm~tn~e'i 

'of qpeF}tiQn):Jn~i l1.fel1<;tlw~,,·alJqZQl' mQ,n iio,liin¥' j'egu'i.remGl1ts,and ,th'e t¢$ttlt;tip'!J Qf:]~lture,; uses o(tI1e 
land, wh({Jj tm ¢~1Y,irOhmenta"j'e'nieaiation projedleaves resiaual,cQl}tcrt~i,ll,~~tion {\t le\,eIstI~at.ht1y,y' 
been (i,c(onl}jn,cg to be; Safe fOI' a ,speci}iq use But. not: aiI: 'llses! 6r wfiieh" ilit!tlcfes engineel;ed 
stnlctLu'es 'that 'Jhust lie I11hithaihecf: or pl'o\ected, agqin,st 9'llT)~lge tR,P~rt~XJlrpt'opetIy anci be 
effCG!iyeiQrWI1i.cIYTcgpirr;;:s, groqncfwatt:;l' use,.OI'!:ioi I ma.na~e.lll¢ht:res~rf¢tj'ons;. Lind. 

~n.m~~E'A$, ih:e, J';egIslatul'¢ ot'the State 'Qt'NeW::Ydd~ h.~fs oeci'a.recl 'tHaf'Eriv.'j'roJirneiitul 

.Easej11ent sl1<l I Lnle"ll~' aJ1' jq{c:I:.~~(: i~ Tefl) prQpel'f?,;cr~.fifed; cWlfe!: Jln~j: §t(~ltlJ},htQ5he" Pfo\iT$i,bn$ Qf 
.AnicJe, ''I;itlb';:3,Q: 6f~ith¢ :Ncw)forl~ State Ei1vjl~oill11el'ltaL Cohservat(6n Law t!'E9L!') which 
contflin~." ~LH'$9; !'~§t~iq.1iQt,;I pl1~l9,r fl; W:9hJ pjtl 0'11 , .o.I} t)1@ (I!>~ ot~ Inilg, ,iJi :\1,,;jjJAi}lr¢i";JnMnsi$t~jJt wWt 
eligJll¢el'iJt~;;:cQI1tl'ols>'which .. are, ihlei1ded to ensure the Ion~;tenn ,effe,,,tiv,cI1P§§., Qf'.fl. §itc"rel11cdJaI 
program .01' :~Iil;ninat(1 PQtentil:l,! eXPp§lJi'e pathway§ t.o' ha.zardQtrs;waste.0l~·p¢tJ;61etlliir~\hd 

~, ' -." , " :, -_ _" ,~ . ;, 

WJ:Ilf,l{Ef\:S, dl'~jlt9i~ i$ tl1(\ owner of l't:a[ ptopel'ty located,aC the address of 5140 
Con'lmercial Ddve in the TO':Y,J1o.f'WhiicstO.Wll, GOllnty ofQnelda AnQrStat'e OfNcw¥Qrk, .known 
anq desigi1ot¢d onthetax map of the Count)! Clerk of Oneida as,tax map parcel n nm bers: Section 
305,0] 8 81ock,3 Lot.31,Oeingtlle sl1mc as that property ccmveY(;1d to (Jrantor by doee! dFlteg July 
24, 20. 15 ,and TecQl'cjed ift the,()ncida COllnty Clerk's Oftice in lnstrumellt No. 20 l5~O 10254. The 
pr'operty sub.icct to tIUs EllyfrOllJl1ental Easement (the "C;QhtrolIed 'property") COJ11pi'ises 
aPPl:6xiillutelY 1.858 +/- acres, and is heteinafter more f~llly des91'ibedil,l,the Lam) TiJle Swvey 
dated AugUst 3; 20. 1.2 and last rGVised August 3D, ,20. 15 pre'pared by Ri~hard M, Rybinski, L.S., 
which .\-vill be attached 10 the Site Managemcnt Plan, The Controlled PropertY'descriptlO)l is set 
torth in and attached hef'(~to as/Schedule A~ and . 

WJ.lEl~EAS, the Depart1nc11taccepts this Environ1l1enthI Easement in order to ensure the 
protection of public health and the epvironment and to achieve the reqTlircillents for remediation 
established for the Contl'olled Property until such time as this Environmental Easement is 
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extinguished pursuant to ECL Article 71, Title 36; and 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein and the 
terms and conditions of Brownfield Cleanup Agreement Index Number: C633079, Grantor 
conveys to Grantee a permanent Environmental Easement pursuant to ECL Article 71, Title 36 in, 
on, OVC1\Linder, arid upon theControlled Property as 1110re fully described herein ("Environmental 
Easement"), 

I, Plll'!20SeS, O"UI1tol' and Grantee acknowledge that the Purposes of this Environmental 
Easement.are: to convey to Grantee real property rights and interests that will run withthe land in 
perpet(lity ill order-to providean effective and enforceable means of encouraging the-reuse and 
redeve:::!opmel)tof.this Controlled Property at a level that. has been determined to be safe (or a 
specific use. while ensuring the perJorll1ance of operation, maintenance, and/or monitoring 
reqllir¢!1J<mt$: 4Ddto . ens U l'(;}the restrictlon of ftltul'ouses'pf the land thatare .1tlcorisisteilt with th¢ 
ab()ve~state(t.purpose. 

2. InstifufiollUl an.d Engil1eering Gblltrbis. !fho 'CQP(I'ois iJJid l'eclllll'({l)lpn{s list(9) in tJi\'.: 
[)egurthJ cnt'apPI'6v6d. Site Mllh a'getl1 ent P (all ("8MPU) i liclUcIihganyiuld all .DeparthieJ'tfUppl'OY6d 
~Dlendbl.el1~$Jo'tl1e: SM.P ~U:Y ,ib¢ot'POl'ale9 ('ntp Jll)q m}l:tl¢ ~att p(t],is< Buv i)'OUtrl¢,I}hll. B4semet1t. 

·These ¢6'hli'oJs\'ahd regLl iremehts ~m?l'~:totheuse of'the ~ontr?I led Property, run with the,landtarc. 
!?.ipqtng ,9n:tb~!:~i'M~'gr 1}1)'1 Jh¢<~i:~JHW:!ss~lec¢s,s'QI'$'<gng<!AssigllS, a1)Q arp enfOrqe'~!?l¢ ·rr't.' rqW'Qr'· 
e(l~;ity( 'u~~ihst ,an.y' oWhei\ of Ute COntrolled Pl'opert,);', any lessees. and any person llsil1g: the 

,OO,l1tJ;(jHe~Jh:QPert~; . . , .. , , 

,{I) tlJ¢ CQ1l!I'dO¢il,Vl'op,ertY< In4)1 lie;ll$e,d tot': 
, eo~mti(d~l as dcs't'!rJb¢'(l in 6 NYCRl~:Pa'iit 375"l.8{g)(i)(m).~lnd'tlldustti~\f 
m'(I~~criJ).c(l i,.~.:§\NX;(iJ,~Rr~lxt'~l$~~~~(~)If)(iV! ' .. 

it~) 'AJJ:'Eh&,lbi;l.ci'lJl~!tQiitJi01s~iJ1Tl$tlie qperatt!(!'uncl i1ia.lt)tuliiea'.M sg'ecfi1ed iii., 
. the,Si1y·'M~!I~g~m~Iit::~]9,li~,~MJ?I; 

19) . AIJ.EI'lgiiieel'ingCollt1'ols must-be lnspected ~lf atl'yquyncYtl;I]~ in ft· 
nlqnl1~r··.~~f1n~cl·.ill,thc,SMP; 

(:4) .. The(Jse()f;gl:cAlndwater··\'lnderlyii)'~the property··is pi'ohihiled·wit!iout 
necessary water quality tl'eatll,lcnt' as .pet9rmined l?y, theN.Y.SDOH 9r the pneid9· Q9.unty 
Department ofJ{~aIth to. render 5t safe 'lob lise as dHiikingwatel' 01' for industrial purposes, and 
the lIser must flrst notify ~ll)cl obtain written <lpprpyqltq ~o So. f.j'Otn the Departl11cPt; . 

,"", -"I' ." , ,'_ - ., '" 

(5) . Groundwater and o.ther CllVirol1m';!ntal orpubJic hcaHh l1lonitod11gmnst be 
pOI'JOl'lilCd as.defined ih the SMP; . .. . 

(6) Data Eilld illfol'l11atiOil pertinent t()SiteMaJl~lgenlenL(j fthe Controlled 
Property l'n.(ist berepol'tect at thc frcqllehcy and in a manner defined in the.SMP; 

(7) All ftltllfC actiyities oli the pl'operty th4twill disturb remaining 
contanlin,~ted mat¢rlall11ust be conducted ill accordance withtlleSMP; 
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(8) Monitoring to assess the performance and effectiveness oftheremedy must 
be performed as defined in the SMP; 

(9) Operation, maintenance, monitoring, inspection, fmc! reporting of any 
mechanical or physical components of the remedy shall be performed as defined in the SMP; 

(10) Access to. thq site I11U,st be provided to agents, employees or other 
representatives of the State of]\le\V York with reasonable prior notice to the property owner to 
assure c()l'llpliartce with the restddions identified by this Environmental. Easement. 

B. The. Controlled Property shall not be used for Choose the correct list ofinapplicable 
USeS" and the ahove-stated .engilteerl.J1g <:()!1trols lila), not be. qiscontiI'lued Witl}Olit an wncJldlnent 
or extinguislimentofthis'EnvlrOlll11ental Easement 

Ct . .' The/SM!) describes; 9,bUgp,tiorw th~\ttJl(} Gl~11t91' assPQ1.es .on pqlWrfQf0r~ntol', its 

s(lc.ceS$Ol'S' illld.assigllS,. The <:)1'aOJor!s as.sllmptio~l 6{(lie oblig.atiolis. conhtinedln tJl~.sMp wh iclr 
'm'l~· .. incllJd¢;,~ampl ing; l)1Pnitorll1~:. alid/ol·.o)Jeratin~·. a .. frQatl11cnt.system, and R,:oyigjnp cCltifjed 
repOrfS(td'thetN.YSj)Eq is and' .. rell1aInsa fundam,ellfal.eleniehtoftheDep·arthlen't's tleterinination 
ih.a1ttl}~,G,(,ihJI~Q.o%ct~roperty issa(e.:fQr'g:~p.ecihc··ll$e; 1~ut(IAo1alluses, The'Sl'vlB may,Qe. nlQdj1)~~I 
fir accoi'dahcc/will1 the Departi~ent's' statutory arid T\:?gtHatory authority ". Tl1e( Orahtol' <)nd aU 
§P9¢,e~s~ts.anaj)as.siglJ$; .a,'$sum.e tHe' bql'~eJ).· Ql:c;pmplyIJ1g·wHh tlle $r0p. apd QblaJn.ing an lJP~i9" date Ve'i:si6h othhe SMP ii'bin: .,. ... . 

'[1" .. ' . 'ffiFilll'tOl', III wif: .I?rovide <all ,Pers9ns whp' ~cq uire . any. interest· ·ih .'. ·the, Cohfro I l~d, 
"Pt91?,e!'tY·J;ii:;lr.1I¢ ,ane! PPI1}plete cQPY;·9'f,tH'c·.SMP;th~tthe:·Q~part111el)t·apPfo.v¢.$.fQI;;fh¢ €;o;l}trqIl.ecj 
'Propet:tyat;lp all.pe,par6nent-~ppi~9ye:q g,myJlqn1el]t~ tl) th,qf $MP'; . 

E. (i)I',mtOl' cgyenants 'l1l9 agl'p~s thnt PQtilsllyh time g~ the ~ITY!l'QnIllent~1 Easeme,nt 
is.extiiiglifshed in JJc,cordanc.e withther¢gulremchts of ECL Article 71,. Title36 of the ECL, the 
Pfoperty'·deecl and alLsl!bseqlJCJ1t il1stl;~H11ents of conveyance relajing to the GonirollcliProperty 
shall state ir'fatJea$t'fifteel1~poil1tbold~faccd type: 

This property is subject to an Environmental Easement held 

by the .New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

pursuant tp Title 36 of Article 71 of the Environmental COhservation 
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Law. 

F. Grantor' covenants and agrees that this Environmental Easement. shall be 
incorporated in full or by reference in any leases, licenses, or other instrumentsgranting a right to 
use the Controlled Property. 

O. Gr(}ntl)r covenants and agrees that it shall, at such time as NYSDEC Inay require, 
submittoNYSDEC a written statement by an expert the NYSDEC may find acceptable certifying 
under penalty ofperlury, hi such-form uno manner as the Department-may require, that: 

(I) the. inspeetion of the site to confirm the effectiveness of the instltutional'and 
eilgineering controls requiredb)!, the remedial program was performed under the direction. ofthe 
rn(nvl~imll set forfh at6 NYCRRl~art 37~'..1.8(11)(3). 

(2) the. institutional controls and/or engineel'ingeonlro:ls.empl()yed ntsush .site; 
(i) urI;! In;:plate; 

•... . ' .' Cit), •..... are l,ll1phu,llgecl 'f'rpw~he.pr9vi9t1~ cet'tjtl~~tiolh qrt)wt,a,l\Y i4~ntjli~~i 
chan&¢stothe; cQiJtroIS;(:llliployed 'vveiI'c' ~pprdVed 'by tb'c NYSDECatld'th~\t,Clll· cODtJ'Ols are iii thG 
.Dl;!p~rtl1}enhapprOve(l'f8rnlaJ; HJ1'eJ. >: '.' .. . '.. . ". . .'. . . .: 

(iii) tliM hathing hasi occurred that would. irripfiii' the ability ot st:dl 
,cPptl:9] to protectjhyni~~n9..h,C>~lth,.;~.ng}~tI;yiI'9,f1mGnt;... . .' ". ". . ". ;.. . '.' . 

(3): il1:e<bwher'WiII cCHltinue/to.all.dw accessJo SllclLreal propeft)'to.evaltlate.lhe 
continueo'mailltennnce;oWslich controls: .' . '.' ~.' ;"" ','-,::" .'.' "';'"'., ' .' , , ' ,', .'>' :,f,', ,:'" ,c,'. '",~''''''~''.;i~I:';/' ::' ,,:. ~'-:: :,; '. " .. " ", '. ":. ",:,;':',' , 

(4) nomitr~fh~is occliri'edthat would consfltuteu .. vi6Iafi6h orifailufe to CblUpJy 
with any slte l11tlnagelJi'Q'ntJ?lan fp\,:;,spci) ccntrols: 

(5}' the' HepOlt and all aJt<l;.shments were prypilJ'ed;qqqey the 9Ji'esfjqn qf, QI.ld 
1;~Vi¢wed.hy; 'thtl, .. p~!:t)rjJjaki.lig tIle certif)GutiO)l; 

,< ' '" (6)' .. "W :tJl~ '~~~,k O,f .hi$/h~!:' J<n.o}YI~dge' aJ1.i1 ,~~IIqt> \h~; ,«prJ<, tll19 '~9)J~lp$jqJJS' 
d¢$~dbed .. ihthiS,cei'tlnca.ti(ji1are,iil.acc.otd"ince;'v'f.ith the.reqtiireluen.ts·oCthe :c;ite:1'ethedia'1 j:kogfhrii, 
?1)~:;gyo~I'glly lfrS.c~ptyg, eIT&ln9,<;1xlng l?n\9<ti.'c,~.~.\, ~lJg '. . . . 

(ilJ' tii~ii'iifQl'lnatiori prescnted,}S aC.cm-5t'e riiidcolfiplete; 

3'. 'J~igHFtoEjit~r an&:Il1'§pect.. GtUi1tee,'its agents, em ploX~es;.or ot\1e;:rl'epr~ . .sentt1t,i)!y.s offhe' 
SJ<ltyl11<l),:entyl:' a)1(tJh.spep!}th.e,(E.;OJ'lt.I.'9J.!¢d.·PI'{m¢1·~'y in Wl'e.asOl)~itil~:imlj1jler·~lJd·at reasQnab'le tb11!~s 
to tlssure compliullce with the t\bove~stated restrictions. 

4. Reserved Grantor's Rights. Grantor l'y§er\~es for itself; its as,slgns, repl:C$<mt(}tives, g;nd 
s(lcces$ors in intexest wH6.respect to. the pj'opei'ty~ ~lU rights as iee owher 6t\he PropeHy, incl uding: 

A. Usc.6fthe COl1trolled Pmperty for all purposes not inconsistent with; or limited by 
the terms of this Enyirol1j)lentaI Easement; 

B. The.right,!o gIy\,!, seII,assig!l,Or Qtherwise transfer pqrt 0,1' aO of the ui)der[ying fee 
Intel·e.sttotlre Controlled.Properly, sLlbj,ectalJ.cl suborciiil<lteJo (his EllvironlllentalEasement; 

5. Erjforcenlellt 

A. 'rhis Elivil'ol1l11ental Easement is enforceable inlaw .01' equity in perpetuity by 
Grantor, Grantee, OI"<1I1Y aflected local government, as defined In ECL Section 71-3603, ag~linst 
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the owner of the Property, any lessees, and any person using the land. Enforcement shall not be 
defeated because of any subsequent adverse possession, laches, estoppel, 01' waiver. It is not a 
defense in any action to enforce this Environmental Easement that: it is not appurtenant to an 

[nterest.ln real property; it is not ofa character that has been recognized traditionally at common 
law; it imposes a negative burden; it imposes affirmative obligations upon the owner of'anyinrerest 
in the burdened property; the benefit.does nottouch or concern real. property; there is 119 privity of 
estate or of contract; or it imposes an-unreasonable restraint on alienation. 

B. If any person violates this Environmental Easement, the Grantee may revoke the 
Certificate of'Cornpletiou with respect-to the Controlled.Property. 

C, Grantee shall notify Grantorofabreach 01' suspected breach of any of'the terms of 
this Environmental. Easement; Such notice shall-set forth how Grantor can Cljl'l.~ such breach or 
suspected breacl» and. give Grantor aTea.s,9nable .. amQLlI1t()ftlJ]len~om the date ofrcc;eipt of notice 
in wh lch to CJIi'6. At the cxpir-atlol1 of sUch period of time to cure, or anx extensiOl'iS granted by 
~r~ntcc; the @.rantccshc)il notifyGI'311tQr ofalJiJ'aillu:l;ltQ l:ld,eq~l:;ttely.Sllrc the·brcacJt9fslIspected 
bi'each, 31idGi'antee .rilayfake mix othefapprgpriate .~ction h~asbliably Jiecessul)' (0 h~ll1edx ail,¥ 
hre,ach of this, En~iI'oi1I.nelltal Eas,cll)cnt, 11lciutHng the; cQilllt1ef)qemcllt of allY procecdipgs il) 
Llccordi'niceWifhappJicable law. 

D;· ]:I1e failUre of·Gr~1I11ee :t(y enforce any.ofithe terms contained: herein' 'shall not be 
(!eeJ1)cd a wri,fYcr'ofall:Y such tqtm tlQ!' ~.f\r·'ltjyelll'(?r¢elijeiJt tlg,llt$; 

6, .: &bticc" .. Whenever notke:to·thc' G1lantee(otl1et than the til1111.laI.certi'11¢~ltt6n) (Nl1pprby,l.I 
Jj'ol1) the, Q1:{llltC.Ci j~ .reqtlh:eg,. th,e gpxiY W:g,y141rig ,§uch' ,J1Qti~~ tlt seeking .sJJPb· aI?P!'.Qyal shall 
ide.htif~ the Cohtrolled PI·oljCi't}<b¥"l'eJ:erencill,$/Ule .. fbllo:VVilig jilfQ'nnation,: 

Gb\I1lt9; NYSf)]~C .. site .Nllmben, N.~SDEC Bl'0\'vhfi6ld CL6anl)!).Agl'eem~llti State Ass'istatlee 
Q,0J,1tx~a9t.Qr~,~r,Nt!nl15.e!,j'allC1'th(;rCQqhtttA~;in.aB:'i}Ul)1B~F~or.the.tlbel"an~lP:i;lg9:or·¢Qlnppt(:)rizq,q 
system idelitifibation number; .,' ..." 

Pcli'ties shall address correspondence tP: ~iteNull1b~ri'<8o~~g79 .. , 
6iTI¢(;;~{·G~iil!!1:~'f ;di~nh$el 
Ql)',$D~Q 
625 B'fo.ud\v,iY 
Alb}IIlY NeW Ybrk lZ23~75500, 

With a copy to: Site·.Cbl1tl'ol,Section 
D}visIOJ10fEnvitol1mentaIRemecl.iation 
NYSDEC 
625 Broadway 
Albany, NY 12233 

Allilbtices ahd eon'cspondenee shall be d~livel'ed by hand" by registered mail 01' byCei'titied mail 
and Teturn receip~ reqLJested. The l?,lrties may provide for 0.tl1et l11G~lns of Tqceiying and 
C0l11illllil icati(lgnotices and responses to requests for approval. 

7, Recofdation~ Grantor shall record this instrument, within thirty (30) <lays Of(fXCcl)tion o.f 
this insttl.llfl.ent by the CommIssioner or her/his authorizGd j'cpl'esentat.ive il1 the office of the 
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recording officer for the county or counties where the Property is situated in the manner prescribed 
by Article 9 of the Real Property Law. 

8. Arnendl11ent Any amendment to this EnvironmentalEasement may only be executed by 
the 'Golt)missi9ner of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation or the 
Commissioner's Designee, and filed with the office of the recording officer for the county Qr 

cOllntie$ where the Property is situated in the manner prescribed by Article 9 of the RealProperty 
Law. 

9. Extinguishment. THis Environmental Easemeritmay be extinguished only by a release by 
the Commissioner ofthe New York State Departrnent of Ehvironmcntal Conservation, 01' the 
Com111issioner's Designee, and filed with the office of the recording officer for the county 01' 
<;olllities where the PI'6perty is situated in the niannef prescribed by Article 9 of the Real PI'opert)' 
Law.~ 

10.. Jothr' ObligfftiblL, If' th¢re are; two ~ql' niore patties Idel)Uf}'ed as Grantor herein" the 
o,bligatiOllsimposest py f,his instrumentupon·theIJ1Sh~lJI bejOintand's(!veral. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has caused this instrument to be signed in its name. 

Print Name: jJc. ~ / c3a ceO 
I 

Title: Yr\.Q.j Date: IO.~~ClI-::>/ 
I 

SJi\tB OF NEW '(ORR ) 
)' ss: 

O'(DLJN'I"YOF Ol0£Il)f\ ). 

0,11 the. ,14th <lilY; bf~i-ober., ill 'the yeati 20 f2, '6ef6f'(~ Inc, the 111idei'signed, 
pers0l1allyappeareFf ?~ I. '. Sc~c_cO,., •. ". ,nersontlllyknoW!1t9)11C'ql'· P,r9ve9'191Ue ol1tbe basis 
of satIsfactory ¢yidenc,¢ lobe the indiyiduaI(sj whbse, nal11e is (m'e) sl!bscribed to the' Within 
instrument ~lnd( u9J\;HQW!CQg9d to me that he/,s)Je/they 9:xecutec,l the SFlme in hj~/her(tbeir 
cupacltx,(ieslf arid. that ,b~ hIs/her/theil' Si~l1atllre(s) on the instrument, the individual(~)? 01' the 
Mrs()I1,~!pon'QehaJtQX'wJ1{ch;t.bp .il)d,i.yJdP~'l(s)'<lcteci"executecl:th~'jD,sttPlnel)ti' 

,~:rARW\ ..•. ,.G2 ~CW.AWrG 
N6tal1Y Ptrblic.~State ot;$few' York' 

SHARON R. HENDERSON 
Notary Public, State of New York 

No. 01 HE5088801 
Qualified in Oneida County 

Commission Expires November 24, 1)0/7 
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County: Oneida Site No: C63J079 Brownfield Cleanup Agreement Index: C633079 

TIllS ENVIRONMENTAL EASEMENT IS HEREBY ACCEPTED BY THE 
PEOPLE OF TfIE STATE. OF NEW YORK, Acting By and Through the Department of 
Environmental Conservation ·as Designee of the Commissioner, 

By: :---.,--:---+,::?,,'=-b~b"~~-~------ .. ------- 
k, Director 

Divi -ion of Bnvlronmental Remediation 

Grflntcc's.A,cktlo,yledgment 

.$1)A;.1~ QlfN13W YORK 

coUNt)'; BE ALBANY 

) 

):ss: 
) 

q.l), ~he ". 0~ dq)! of MV('Jv}bft.-, in the Year, :2o/t', hethre 111e, the und6Fsigned, 
'p'crsQi1t}lly appeared .RoBel"tw, ... Schi~k'l1er~pnall>; Iqlq\YJ1. to me 91" WOV~,g .. t9!n(;) .. on .. tqc·basi,§ n'£;, 
~'lt:isfgcJ()JW .eyi~$11Ce . tq ~e the JngjYid.tlal\~) Whose hame is .(aN~')i sllb'scdbea to the \',lithin 
iJ1stnJIue 1t\Undackhowledged 'to m~that. he/shel ~~eS.HtedJhe sfi(i1 y jl1)J'i$/hyt! c~l)Ja()ity4~pe?ign¢e 
9,.ft'tlle. ,\~ )lu.is~I ,PtQfthe;$:tar¢~Qf'Ncw.yotk DepartnlCllt· ofEJlv'h:offhieiltal Consej;\iatioll, and 
'thatM ~l1i 2herl Igl atureOll P19jp.§,\I·~)ln<tnt; th~ in.cjjvJdUgJ. otth¢ p"c;lrS()'1:.(Il?Qnp~baffb'f"vhi'(;h £h~, 
jh~.,· J;~lJ:f , ~; .e,'lIred'Jbcdnsttlllneht. . " 

David J. Chiusano 
Notary Public, State of New York 

No. OlCH6032146 
QUlilified in Schenectady County'S 

Commission Expires August 22, 20 

Environmental Easement Page 8 
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County: Oneida Site No: C633079 Brownfield Cleanup Agreement Index: C633079 

SCHEDULE "A" PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

Legal Description and Environmental.Easement 
5.140 Commercial Drive, Yorkville, NY 

All that tract or parcel of Iand situate in the town of Whitestown, County. of Oneida and State of 
New York, .situate on.the south side of Commercial Drive East also known as Truck Route 5A 
and .State ElighwuyNo. 8484; said point being bounded and described as foliovv·s: 

Beginuing, atanlro.h f)ih at an allg1c,poil1t on.the S6l1th street.line of'Cominercia! O(tvcEast, said 
pin Psing Q.31 feet ef1stof ap existingst()ne Jl1()I1Ul11entas $hOWJl aSShoWJ1 on a map titJc~{ 
~'Envirolimentaj Easemel1t5140Commerciai Drive, LLo" 5140 Sife,Site.lD # 0633079'\ Sheet 
}pr~ nrepared, .py Rkhi,lI·a 1\11. Rybinsl~i, [;S. q[I'etJ A:Ugll$t 3Q,20) 5} thence N., 68,°'16'lff' li,;. a 
dlsi!uic~of94.65feet along the southerlxJine ofComn~erc:i,\I. , Drive Eastto'.a, point attlie 
llPxthWestc;pl'tlcl'.<;>f>Sarah's )3rjdge,Raii Coqj.j tlie.ilceS .. ZOdi I 'Oip; E\}l,cli$tallce'id£.200:~o.6,f6et 
a!Q~}g.t~w.w~sflin~:pf Sarah's, Bti9g¥"R~.Q. .QQXgi Jg all jrQl1111n,4t $£!Tg;§'m·~\h~~. I?rigg~<§,QJll\nye~t 
COI'jH!1' mid thcdtorthwest cOI'~cr o1'5150,.(:0I'P.;' thence S. 20011'0~'r§. a distance of,118 .50 feet 
HJqIJg:1h~;wcstli!1e' 9(~mig 5,J20 Qbn:p to Jl:'P9inJjJhenc;e;S; 92>4$143'" \fJ. a ,a)st~il)ce~Qt2$Ji8'Q 
'feet albt1~'OiFtl1e!h6Nh n 11e of sdid·5.150C6'foj)., to thes()ufheastcornet\Of S.,.]oseph!ahd, S(fsatlJ). 
Nlc,eIqn; thonc,o N. 2Qo1J '47" W.·q qistan(;e Qt:1~Q.,9;3 fe~t al()ng on,; the eCl,s,t litie Q*'~trtd,'MC\Ql~n 
to the 11bhheastcbi'ifei' of said Me61all and south street line of sai9:(:lomniercial Dtdvel tirellce.N. 
~Q~ZQtl~?;)$, a)qi$hmcci()fl$.7.S:0 ±,¢etaIO)lg'tIles:QlJthcl'ly lit1c of'Qo)l1mer¢iaJ Dd'vc: East to tbe 
'pohitoDbeginhirig; .. belhg ]',858 acres more OI'I~ss. ' 

togeth~J1iWltha .. ,!J~m,,¢xqIJISIvel·l&h(QfW(it2$.Ol .1'eef:ill.·vvItfti\~ granted ,'bX" the, NcW'Yofk cenIt'uL 
!\~ilr()H~.J(), ~,~~ttl1~I?W!~~ E),e~t')i9IJy·.9H.~g;~:gt:e.,c1,·.m1d r.Qc;ql,'~I~q t,\:q~p$t~4,)'9$4 :,iDjb(;1 Qn95da, 
eb,\\111y, Glel'k~s;0111Ge;jifBo'ok o'i'.D'oedsfJ447. ,at Page 559. " 
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Now York Slota Depal'lInonl of Taxation and Finance 

Combined Real Estate 

Transfer Tax Return, 

Credit Line Mortgage Certificate, and 

Certification of Exemption from the 

Payment of Estimated Personal Income Tax 

Recording office time stamp 

.(3l'ahtee(TrElnsferee 

q lr)divldual 

q Gdrp.org!)on 

o Partnership 
c;Q Estaterryust' 
19i1. ~,)IjQleim~hl~er l~q 
(8] .Other 

Socia securltynurriber 

~ocatio~ and desoriptiorY,9t Pf(5P!3rty cqnveYEid 

~rt\l{'i1@j ~~sig0~tjbr1~':" '~~'W"'r7:J.'""$""''.c''''Q''''q'''''e~-'"''S'"''tr'"''.~''''~t''''···~''''. d'""\i.,..re-s..,.$.....,_---~~ 
8eotlpn;.J*~,*&.loti" (sl)$qlglts) 
:(!il'dluC(a dots andidiiishes)i ' ., -, . 
·~r,.v· ..... ",,""r~'-7'~~'~!'~~~";' ~W~~'~';""":M''';''''~''''~~;_':'''':''''~'"'''';'''':'<'' __ ;i..., . .; .. :,~ .. ,,~,..;_.,_:_;_ .• _ .. _'" .;,_..,;..,.;;.,."'" 

Whitestown 30.5;OJa·3.3i1 !1. '. . $140: Oolnrnefol illDrl1J8 r 

i~ i~:BfP;f$,,:J~···'bBA~ee;a~cft1~]J~!1Ieb .•. ".o.,";i; .- ' ..,.. ,_~~- 
YR, .P, P~"~Y)'" , ... ·Y, , .. ,1' •........ f1P . ..... ... I 

I~ qM'~ !p.lftf .. '., .' . ....!) 5 l8l Qd,l~MqrQi~lllridi1$Ui~1 

f~l R~~li,~I.~idnatc.;Q9J. .. "~: '.. .~. 0 fl;Fartrnenfl:5~lidinQ' 
(J Fl~~i~l.p1!tJdICP(ldQn1H1J~i)i1 7 O;'OfflC9.buildinQ 
(4] 'It.lb~ht 1~1'l(:l' 8 C] Other .~ ... ~" _=",;_,,-_ ... _. _"''-'. 

Cohd ltlon"of conveyancet8hecl( ali'ihl:ll apply) 

<1, D C;bnveya0c~ of re,e'lri,terest 

b, t:J Acquisition ora controlling Interest (state 

percentage! aoquired .... 0.'._ ..... ~, .• ~ .. _ .. _ .... %) 

t: [j COf)v,eYiltlGe which conslst» of a . 
I'ner'e>change61 identlty .. orrorm of 
ownership or organl2:ation (aUach' 
Form TP,584.1, ScheduleF) 

r. 0 Option assignment or surrender 

m. D.Leasehold assignment or-surrender 

c. [:] Trarlsfero(~ cqntrolHng interest (state 
" .: 

percentage tranaferred %) h, [J Conveyance of cooperative apartmont(s) 

g. [J COnyeYlmce for which credit.lor tax 
pi'ovlqp~IY paid will be claimed (attach 
Form TP-584.1. Schodule GJ 

n, [J Leaseholdgrant 

o. [8]' Conveyance of an easement 

l- [J Conveyance ofalnigl'lts or 
ei 0 ConVeYClI1Ce pur~u~nttQ orin lIi:Ju of developrrrentrlphts 

foreclosure or eniorcementoisecLirity 1<. 0 c()ntr4ctassigilrnent 
.Intorest (II tlac:hFc;mrfTP-584. ], $cliodQle.!:) 

":orrf;cordlng offIGf>:r's us.e· 

p. D·.C()rM)yq~co.for:.Whi()1l exemption 
Irorn. t,:UqsJer lE\)';.clriimed (complete 
Schedule B, Partfll) . 

q, D Conveyance of property partly.wlthlh 
and parti,y outside the state 

t,O ·Conv~yance p\Jrsuaht to divorce orseparatlon 
, _j. 0 g~~Eir ((JS:2'E.~iI:eL";;,==::::;::;=;=-=:::::::...._ 

Date recelved _ ••• _._[:::,_Tl_be_I'....__.._ 

d; 0 Conveyance to cooporatiyeholJsing I. 0 Syndication 
corporation . . .. 

. SchedUle S" Partl $ .' . .' ..' , S'i;hed'ule i3:Paftif$--- , ----.;.. 



j 

Page 2 of 4 TP-584 (4/i 3) 

~§Eiia[[~)3--=ReaTeSta!~-fran.sterTa~m]t~?Lh~'!!!_!.Jr~~L~-~~TI:~=~= __ . . .. -rr--v- ~_::~_._. __ ._~=== 
Part! ~ Computation of tax due 

1 Ehter amount of consideration forthe conveyance (If you ore clelmlng a total exemption from t,1)(. check the 

exemption cltslmed box. eoterccoeiceratton and proceed to Porllll) ., [8J Exotnl)iion claimed 

2 continuing lien deduction (soe Im;iructlolls /fproperly Is tokon svbject (0 mortgage or Hell) , , I....;;;;;;..I-...._-- .. _-.; 

3 Taxable consideration (subtractl/he 2frolYJ liM!) , i ' ; ;" •• .. ••• .. ·.,.······ .. •• .. •• •• .. 1_ •• ':.:+ ......• : _ "!-" __ . 
4 Tax: $2 for each $500, or fractional part thereof, of conslderatlon on line 3 , .. , , , ; I.-.:.'-+.-.: ".--c-----~+., . .;e.._ . 

5 Amount of credit claimed for.tax previously pale( (see instructions and euecn Form TP-B84.1. Schedule 0) I~.:.' +~..,__.;,..,.. __ I- __ 

6 Total tax due;·(stlbtract lin,,!3 tiomlln« 4) .",., "" .. ,i.', ;., ;; .. , ; :., ;., ".: •. ".;.;., :,. .. ; .. ,_...;;:.;:." .. " .. " - .. _ -r-r-r-r--r- .. - [,-.- . 

Part, n -.Computatlon of. additional tax duo on the conveyance of residential real property for$l million or more 

1 Enioi' amount of Consideration for conveyance (froln F'al'll, 1/119 1) ..• ; '.;i, .. , '; ; .. ,.,.", , ;, ; I.-.::;.:..f.-...,.~,_- ~ -", ~ ~.~. 
:2 Taxableconslderatlon (multiply line Ibythepercsllli;lge oi tne piwrilses which Is residential renl property, a~ silo\,/n ill Schedule N··, [._.c.'.: ... [.;.. __ •• •• __ [. __ 

3 Total additional transfer tax due" (ml)/lip!y/lne 2 Py 

Part HI -:E)(planaticin of exemption claimed on Part I, nne 1 {cbeck anyboxes tlllJ.tap/?'r) 
The conveyance of real property Is exempt from the real estate.transfer' tax for the folloWing reason: 

a; Gbri.'ley?nce Is to.tho UnitGd N~liqh$, th~ Unlt~q States ofAmerioai the state ofNeWYQrk, or any of their instrumentalities, 

ag~nciosi or.poliflcQI.subdiviSli·PD.& (pra.nypubIIQ c9XpN?libn,·lncl\,ld)ng ap\.Ibll.¢ cprp.off;lti9·r1.9re<lted pL1rs\J~rlt tOJ:lgr~ement(.)r IVI .. X .... 
<;ompact With. another st<:itll or.Car\ao~), , ,., , ", ;. , .• " '}in' ·.w " •..•.• ""·H'.": , ••••••• , '"'\.''' •• " •• , ••.• a I6J 

b .. · CO'iiy,ex.aiice i!'ito secul't':) a deBt or other· oblrgaHon"'''::'';I''''~'i;; .. i. 'y;.;i •...•. \, ,.,,\', .~.,!'\ .• , ,.(.'-:.i; .. '!'.y., ,"( •. i; ... i":.' .. Fi .• \'!., "'i:"':'; .,.i'\ •.• ii;!? 0 
\'<. ~o!1V$Y9t191:).)~ wlthQu!addltlQQal.¢b691~~r~ti6[) to conllfrn.wrre.Qt; moWfy, orsuPPll:lrilent.aprl6r c.onl,!eyance : , ,c 

d. i conv~yafiQe·of·ireal property Is withbQ(9qnsl.81:).t'l,ribXi'~Q~I)gt!'Q .. G8t\[\'eqtJ;9~· WIlfj .\l).~~I~, !IJ6]@inl1, g9nY~Y~h9~s)99.11V~Ylhg 
r~tlJtY?il p):l(1a flde.glft.s ~ , .•. , " ::., , , " ...•. : .. '.,.: ; ' •... ., ,,, ", d 

e: 9~lJy~yal:ip~iis glvQlllri GOnn$ptIQ.n wito a-ti:lx>sc1liii .. f• .••. ·.····.··.·:t ••• <- •• • •••••••• •• .. • •••••• ! ,1 •.•••••••.• , •.• e 

f.· .p.onXl:)y~.I)pe·i~ a m~re 0I1,flQ9(;)9ll~ ... ~q{iWor lqnn oLo,w'Mr$hlp\qr i:>Pg<)nlz@tlon Y"h~r$;W~r(;).I.~ 156 qh~rige In q~,nefiOJ~1 
;Qw'j)~t$hJp.\(fhls. exernP t IOll,cannof.b~ cJ~irned'(or. <,l COjlY~Yiq~o~ ;1,9 .I1P8()perqHY~ h~.V~IQilcorPprat)Q!1 .o.t re,t1CPtol?~rty 
9qITlptrsil19)t.H,E3.cO:6p§r$live:qW~J.lib'~~(cit· dSNellin:~:s.).Atfacl\rbnn TPc584.1 \. Schedule F ; ..••... '" , " ' ~!; ••••• '> •••••• , n .".; f 

:.g, ,{;:qrJy.~ytXd·q·(\l·:.C.qri.sIstp:of ¢I(:)eg(qr'~aaltIQfi , ;; m.' , , " .. , " ;." , .. ; ••..•.. " i •••••••• ' •• ' ••• 'i ·';"' i.'.~i\t·.i.t 9 D 
'·0:1 .qqdy.~y~5c:~:I$;.QIV,en.<'rStif;s\.lat1ttbiHie;federaf 

. Ii .Q99ve~.anc,e,cOil:~~i.~ offhe ••• ~~~c~UR.qSti~Sc)ntr99ti\p)§$lr{g~Jpr,ope,dy, wJfh9~t ·the,0 S~ .. pr.q99W R.~ncY' o:f~qcJi Pt9pertY/. or 
lhg.~r§.n1In2 .. of an PptlOI)Ao pLlrqHC\s.exe.alproplilrtYi without the:USG or occupancy of.such propertY ,.! .•..• : \ .. "" ,.t,.,i.'.;;;..,.;.,. 

'j: iQ§riOe,Y~n¢.ei6t $[1 ?Ptlonoh.cQntt~cl topurchase (eal property with . the .• use.or ·occupancyofsuch propertywh.7reJh~ • 

• cQnsiq!;JratI9nI$le$~ thaI). $200,'000 and suohproperty. was ySed scil,ely by me gl'~i1tbr!aJ>:\h~ qCt)nt,or's pers9D.al resfciol1ce 
~riq Qqpslsts of a one-, two~; orthree"famlly house\anlndivi~Yill resi<;l~ntlal cpndom.i~iyrn ynlJ, or1HE) $i:\It! ofmook 

In ~ codpertltille housing corporation In connection With.the grani.or transfer ofa proprjet!;lrYJE)E\sehOld coVerlng,an 

Ih¢llvidLilii reSlidOiJllal cooperatlvo·apartmenh , , ; ,;., ...•..... i •• ; ,;; .•• ,.,.;"' •• ).~.i.' •••••• :,.; ••••• , .. ,.1.',.; ;".,;" ; .. : .. 

o 

[] 

'Thelo!al trax (from Part I, Jln~ {) and Part Jr, line.3.above). Is due within 15 days from the date conveyance. please [\1ake .cQeck(s) payabh~ 

to th!3 cpunty clerk where the recordingis to take place. Iftherecording Is to tal<e .place 111 the ('Jaw Y6r1~Cjty borpughs of iv1anhaltan, . 

~ronx; ~rool)lyr], or Q\.Icens. mai~e cl1ecl«8) payable to the NYC l)qpartmentofFlnance. If a recording Isnot required, send this. return 

ahci your checl«s) made payable to theNY$ Department of taxation and FInance, directly to the Nvs Tax Departmel')ti BETT Return 
proce~sing, PO Box 5045. Albany NY 12205-5045. 
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Page 30f4 TP·584 (4/13) 

Complete the follQWil1g.only If the interest being transferred is a tee simple interest. 
I (we) certify that: (check the appropria,te box) 

1. [8J The.real property being sold or transfe~rod Is not subject to ari.outstandtnq credit line mortgage. 

2, 0 The real property. being sold or transferred is subject to an oLlts\andiil9 credit line mortgage, However, an exernptlon fromthe tax 
is claimed for the following reason: 

Cl The.transfer- of real property Is E\ transtero! a fee simple lnterestto a' person or persons who held a fee simple Interest ifl the 
. real property (whether as a jointtena.f]t, atenant in common or otherwise) immediately before the transfer. 

[] The transterof real property.ls (A) to a person or persons related by blood, marriage. or adoptioh to tho orlQlnl;l1 obligor or 
to one or more of the original obligors or (8) to a person or entity where 50% or more of the benetlclallnlerest In such real 
property after the. transfer Is. held by the transferor or such related person or persons (as In 'the case of a transfer to a trustee for 
the benefit: of a lIlinor or ttle.tri.\llsferto atrustfor the benefit otth/:) transferor), 

Drbe ttansft?f ofre<j' property I,,' a Iraf!sf&r 19 a trustee In banl<fuptpy, a recelvor, asslgn96, dfbther offlcOr of a court, 

[J:The'ma~ltnul!1, princfP~lamoynt~e9pre.f:tby the¢redi~.line.mdrtgF@~ 11>.$3,qoo,oqo pl';!11otej and the r~al propeiiybe.lnQ's6Id 
or tr.ansfetred Is not principally Improved nor will itbelmpnJvJ7d by a qile" tp ~1?<"fal]lIy b\'Vher~ocgppled r€lslcl$nq(l qr dWelling. 

PleaSe iiot(:jl tor' purposes of' determihlng' wo.f:lther ihe rn<1l<Jroum. prlnqJp~1 alJ1o!J.riy.~eRIJ~eq.,i,Si$$, PQQ,Oo,b qr .'i19~§i a~ p/,sdriqecJ 
<il?ove1 thearhounts secured by two or more creplt."ne r,nortQ!'Iges ', may be aggregated lJ,Ilder qeli~ln, c.JrcUf)1s~ab9,~J3; 8(l6 

T$e:-M~,Q6~e)~H for more information regardln}JihclSC !lQQregatlon' re<1ulr~ment~, . 

'. W, OJher (aUach(detalled' explanation). 
" ' ,"C', ,,' 

,$;,tn}Thtre,~rpropartXbeln~ trarisfe~reql:fP(~~eQ\jy; S.~ibj~qtto an blltst~'QcJj)i'g.cr('\cJlt Ilno)11pftg~ge:; Hp.;v,cWer, np··tElx 1.$ qUe fot-the 
f.ol 9wtng ~~q§of.1: 

[] A cedfflcate ot;dlscHarge ou6e cr~9JtIib~ [l1ortgage.ls ~'elrlg off.ered ~(th~Jjh!e qft~¢9rqIM,th\'l (;jeep; 

tJ,ff, 8iie,pf~,ht1§ l?~~o'cih'lwn pay~t)I~:fCinransrnls$Jon to. the crecllt.llne.ll1ortYggee.or his agehfifor the,balancedue'~N:ta. 
" "satlsfiin::tlo,q 'o,tis,ypb mprtgage WI)1 ~@Ji?9QtdE)tl Nl 59011 \1s:it ts i;tVf'\IJQble. . 

A. rtl~ .~eaLp~se~d¥:,?~!,h2· ~\:ansf~I'~e~;f~; ~MPJ$~tiX9;,qO' ())!1~JAngIDg,9tI¥F:jIt, 1),11i'l:@9C9~9f:l/t~99rcJ~.cj~18i"~:",,'i~ ...•. 'i.' . , ...................•.......• , , 
:JIr)~~.ft;llp(;Jr:,l:!I1WP~Q~·'{.Jnre.el:o~.other:IEiehtlflcation.Of·the.mortQag.e)(T~.~m~)(.lmHIJ:)RrIQ,PJRt11 F1m.()HQt9,tci~Rt9r'Pl?I!gg1Iol))§f:lpYre<l 

"RY,}Q~ m.9~~'~iMJ~.~'.;. "::"';':, "'" .........• No; (jx~hlJ?tiO:ii'.frqm\tax,il>:claimed ~nd tbe'ti;lX~f'~",,"~ .....•..... ' .• ' , .. ' '"'-" 
Is'. b~lqg. P?ldi~,e[:~'I\IJth·i (tyJ~~eClJfl91(:A?Yl{tN~ tbi9~qntY9.leCkWIJ,~tI?S1~fl,1 :Ww ~¥?r~qO(J:jfJq;9rijf.!t7,~H;eqbfCfinQ··iOi.t.c5.J~8(ipl~.cfijri; 
Ne.w: Y9rX\Glly:putcnot In . RIChinoncl.,.Countl;;make check pf:Jgab/~ to.: (he NYC DMa;;tm'f!tU' g_fE!rJ{Higp,) 

The undersigned certify thatthe abovo .. lntbrmatlb!1 cohta,inqd ip ;scneQules,A, B, ~lld C,·.lnGIUding~hY r(:)t4rnIGertitl¢~tion, ~ch(')d\.llo; or 

~__,.~ent, 1$ totht;l b . st, of his/her I<.nowiedge, true and .complete, and authorize lfle person(s). submitting'such form orrttlelr btlh.alt to 
receive a 0 y fo!?u tis$s. of recording )he ~eeQ or o:ther Instrument effecting the conveyance. ~' . 

-~?~~~. 
..• ".-".=.;;..;::..,{.",.- •. ~ ,-- .';"'-'-"'-.c.;.~" Gr'u()leasllltll)lur~" . 

MemtSet 
Tille 

Reminder: bid you complete alloftha reqlJirad If)f¢rrn<ltion ih Sch\'lg'ules A, B,)(nO. C? Are ydlJr€JClulredto ¢otnplete Sched0le OJ If you 

c;:i1eokec:J. elf, or.g' In. Schedule A, did you complfJteforrn TP-584,l? H~i;eyou' attacheg' YOL)r cheql~(s) i'YlFlde payable to the. cO\.lnty cl~rl< 

where recordlngwlli tal~El place or, if the recording is In the New Yorl< City b~I'OU9hs of Mar\ha:ttah, Br9nx, Elrp,)/\Iyh, or Qqeens, to the NYC 
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Executive Summary  
The following provides a brief summary of the controls implemented for the Site, as well as the inspections, 
monitoring, maintenance and reporting activities required by this Site Management Plan (SMP): 

 
Site Identification: 5140 Site (Formerly New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

[NYSDEC] Site # C633079; See Introduction Section below) 
5140 Commercial Drive 
Yorkville, New York 

Institutional Controls: 
1. The property within the institutional control boundary may only be used for 
Commercial/Industrial purposes. 

 
2. The following specific controls have been implemented: 

■ Compliance with the Environmental Easement and this SMP by the Remedial 
Party and the Remedial Party’s successors and assigns. 

■ All ECs must be operated and maintained as specified in this SMP. 

■ All ECs on the property must be inspected at a frequency and in a manner 
specified in the SMP.  

■ Data and information pertinent to site management of the property must be 
reported at the frequency and in a manner specified in this SMP. 

■ The property may only be used for commercial uses provided that the long-term 
ECs/ICs included in this SMP are employed. 

■ Only land uses specified in the environmental easement are permitted.  

■ All future activities on the property that will disturb soils or concrete with 
Remaining Contamination, soils that are suspected of having Discovered 
Contamination, or the soil cover or engineered barrier systems must be 

conducted in accordance with this SMP, including the EWP in Appendix D.  

■ The use of the groundwater underlying the property is prohibited without 
treatment rendering it safe for its intended use and pre-approval by NYSDEC. 

■ Vegetable gardens and farming are prohibited, unless otherwise approved by 
NYSDEC.  

■ The site owner will submit to NYSDEC a written statement that certifies, under 
penalty of perjury, that: (1) controls employed at the property are unchanged 
from the previous certification or that any changes to the controls were 
approved by the NYSDEC; and (2) nothing has occurred that impairs the ability 
of the controls to protect public health and environment or that constitute a 
violation or failure to comply with the SMP. This certification shall be submitted 
annually using the attached inspection reporting form (Appendix E) and will be 
made by a qualified environmental professional, as defined in 6 NYCRR 375-
1.2(ak). The NYSDEC retains the right to access the property in order to 
evaluate the continued maintenance of any and all controls. 
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Site Identification: 5140 Site (Formerly New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
[NYSDEC] Site # C633079; See Introduction Section below) 
5140 Commercial Drive 
Yorkville, New York 

Engineering Controls: 1. The engineering controls for the 5140 Site include a soil cover and engineered 
barrier to limit exposure soils that may contain relatively low concentrations of PCBs 
in near surface soil, and an encapsulation barrier for the production floor of the 
facility to limit exposure to PCBs that may be in the matrix of the concrete. 

Inspections: Frequency 

1. Soil Cover, Engineered & Encapsulation Barriers Annually  

Monitoring:  

1. No Monitoring  - 

Maintenance:  

1. Encapsulation Barrier As needed 

Reporting:  

1. Soil Cover, Engineered & Encapsulation Barriers Annual 

2. Periodic Review Report Every 5 years 

 

Further descriptions of the above requirements are provided in detail in the latter sections of this SMP.  
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1 Introduction  
In July and August 2016, WSP USA Corp., implemented a remedial action at the 5140 Site in Yorkville, New York. 
The action, which included excavations for offsite disposal of polychlorinated biphenyl-affected (PCB-affected) soil 
and the emplacement of a cover system, was the culmination of work begun in 2013 under a Brownfield Cleanup 
Agreement (BCA; Index No.:C633079-06-13), dated August 7, 2013, between 5140 Commercial Drive, LLC (5140), 
the former owners of the site, and the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC). That 
work included an interim remedial measure (IRM), a Remedial Investigation (RI) to characterize the balance of the 
property not addressed by the IRM, and an alternative analysis to evaluate and select a remedial alternative to 
address the remaining PCBs at the site. The proposed final remedy for the site, detailed in the Alternative Analysis 
Report and Remedial Action Work Plan (AAR/RAWP), dated October 2, 2015, was reviewed by the Department; 
however, in the Decision Document, dated May 24, 2016, the NYSDEC, in consultation with the New York State 
Department of Health (NYSDOH), requested additional investigation as a condition of the approval (i.e., approval 
with modifications). The requested work included follow-up vapor investigation in the main building and 
groundwater investigation for non-site-specific compounds. In a letter dated July 6, 2016, 5140 chose to rescind the 
BCA and drop out of the Brownfield Cleanup Program (BCP). 

The remedy, as proposed in the AAR/RAWP and implemented in August 2016, included institutional and 
engineering controls designed to minimize the potential exposure to residually-impacted soil containing PCBs. An 
Environmental Easement1, the instrument for ensuring compliance with the controls, was granted to the NYSDEC 
by the owner of the site and recorded with the Oneida County Clerk prior to the rescission of the BCA; however, the 
Site Management Plan (SMP), which details the ongoing maintenance and reporting obligations for the controls 
had not been finalized.  A draft of the SMP, dated February 23, 2016, was submitted shortly after the AAR/RAWP 
was completed (as required by the NYSDEC), but that document did not include information regarding the final 
remedial action.  

Given the critical importance in managing and maintaining the site controls (to prevent uncontrolled exposure to 
residual PCBs), the draft SMP was updated for inclusion as an appendix to the Remedial Action Report (RAR). The 
intent is to provide a self-contained, current document that can be used by the site owners to verify the integrity of 
the site controls and ensure that employees and others who may be onsite are not inadvertently exposed to the 
residual PCBs, regardless of the regulatory status of the site. This SMP also provides the framework for extra-
regulatory discussions between the site owners and the NYSDEC regarding the inspection, maintenance, and 
reporting requirements for the controls. 

The revised SMP presented below follows the template and guidelines provided by the NYSDEC and is largely 
unaltered as compared to the pre-approval copy submitted in February 2016. Only sections relevant to the final 
remedy (as detailed in the RAR) or the current regulatory status have been updated in both the SMP itself and the 
accompanying documents (e.g., the generic Health and Safety Plan). Language specifying notification, inspection, 
and reporting frequencies have been left intact to facilitate understanding of the obligations that would otherwise be 
in place had the BCP been completed, and aid in developing a revised copy of the SMP once the regulatory status 
of the site has been resolved. 

1.1 General  

This SMP is a required element of the remedial program for the 5140 Site in Yorkville, New York (hereinafter 
referred to as the “Site”; Figure 1). A drawing showing the site location and boundaries is provided in Figure 2. The 
boundaries of the site are more fully described in the metes and bounds site description that is part of the 
Environmental Easement provided in Appendix A. 

                                                      

1 The Environmental Easement for the site was recorded with Oneida County on October 14, 2015, and fully executed on 

November 6, 2015. A copy of the Environmental Easement is provided in Appendix A of the Remedial Action Report for 
reference. 
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After completion of the remedial work, some contamination was left at this site, which is hereafter referred to as 
“Remaining Contamination.” Institutional and Engineering Controls (ICs and ECs) have been incorporated into the 
site remedy to control exposure to Remaining Contamination to ensure protection of public health and the 
environment. An Environmental Easement granted to the NYSDEC and recorded with the Oneida County Clerk, 
requires compliance with this SMP and all ECs and ICs placed on the site. 

This SMP was prepared to manage Remaining Contamination at the site until the Environmental Easement is 
extinguished in accordance with Environmental Conservation Law Article 71, Title 36. This plan has been approved 
by the NYSDEC, and compliance with this plan is required by the grantor of the Environmental Easement and the 
grantor’s successors and assigns. This SMP may only be revised with the approval of the NYSDEC.  

It is important to note that: 
■ This SMP details the site-specific implementation procedures that are required by the Environmental 

Easement. Failure to properly implement the SMP is a violation of the Environmental Easement, which is 
grounds for revocation of the Certificate of Completion; 

■ Failure to comply with this SMP is also a violation of Environmental Conservation Law, Title 6 New York 
Codes, Rules, and regulations (NYCRR) Part 375 and the Order on Consent for the site, and thereby subject to 
applicable penalties. 

All reports associated with the site can be viewed by contacting the NYSDEC or its successor agency managing 
environmental issues in New York State. A list of contacts for persons involved with the site is provided in Appendix 
B of this SMP. 

This SMP was prepared by WSP USA Corp., in accordance with the requirements of the NYSDEC’s DER-10 
Technical Guidance for Site Investigation and Remediation, dated May 2010, and the guidelines provided by the 
NYSDEC. This SMP addresses the means for implementing the ICs and/or ECs that are required by the 
Environmental Easement for the site. 

1.2 Revisions 

Revisions to this plan will be proposed in writing to the NYSDEC’s project manager. Revisions will be necessary 
upon, but not limited to, the following occurring:  a change in media monitoring requirements, upgrades to or shut-
down of a remedial system, post-remedial removal of contaminated sediment or soil, or other significant change to 
the site conditions. In accordance with the Environmental Easement for the site, the NYSDEC will provide a notice 
of any approved changes to the SMP, and append these notices to the SMP that is retained in its files. 

1.3 Notifications 

Notifications will be submitted by the property owner to the NYSDEC, as needed, in accordance with NYSDEC’s 
DER-10 for the following reasons: 

■ 60-day advance notice of any proposed changes in site use that are required under the terms of the BCA, 6 
NYCRR Part 375 and/or Environmental Conservation Law. 

■ 7-day advance notice of any field activity associated with the remedial program. 

■ 15-day advance notice of any proposed ground-intrusive activity pursuant to the Excavation Work Plan. 
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■ Notice within 48-hours of any damage or defect to the foundation, structures or EC that reduces or has the 
potential to reduce the effectiveness of an EC, and likewise, any action to be taken to mitigate the damage or 
defect. 

■ Verbal notice by noon of the following day of any emergency, such as a fire; flood; or earthquake that reduces 
or has the potential to reduce the effectiveness of ECs in place at the site, with written confirmation within 7 
days that includes a summary of actions taken, or to be taken, and the potential impact to the environment and 
the public. 

■ Follow-up status reports on actions taken to respond to any emergency event requiring ongoing responsive 
action submitted to the NYSDEC within 45 days describing and documenting actions taken to restore the 
effectiveness of the ECs. 

Any change in the ownership of the site or the responsibility for implementing this SMP will include the following 
notifications: 

■ At least 60 days prior to the change, the NYSDEC will be notified in writing of the proposed change. This will 
include a certification that the prospective purchaser/Remedial Party has been provided with a copy of the 
Order on Consent and all approved work plans and reports, including this SMP. 

■ Within 15 days after the transfer of all or part of the site, the new owner’s name, contact representative, and 
contact information will be confirmed in writing to the NYSDEC. 

Table 1-1 on the following page includes contact information for the above notification. The information on this table 
will be updated as necessary to provide accurate contact information. A full listing of site-related contact 
information is provided in Appendix B. 
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Table 1.1: Notifications* 

Name Contact Information 

Parag Amin,  (Former) Project Manager   (518) 402-9662; parag.amin@dec.ny.gov  

David Crosby (518) 402-9642; david.crosby@dec.ny.gov 

 
* Note: Notifications are subject to change and will be updated as necessary.  

mailto:anand.patel@dec.ny.gov
mailto:david.crosby@dec.ny.gov
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2 Summary of Previous Investigations and Remedial 
Actions 

2.1 Site Location and Description 

The Site is located at 5140 Commercial Drive in the City of Yorkville, Oneida County, New York, in a commercial 
and industrial area along the Utica –Yorkville city limits in the eastern portion of Oneida County (Figure 1). The site 
is an approximately 1.9-acre area and is bounded to the west by Meelan’s Carpet One Floor & Home, a residential 
flooring center (Figure 2). To the east, the site is bordered by two narrow (approximately 50 feet wide) strips of 
vacant land owned by DI Highway Sign & Structure, Inc., (directly adjacent) and the 5150 Corporation (further 
east), and beyond those properties, by Yorkville Battery, a discount battery retailer. The site is abutted to the south 
and southwest by O.W. Hubbell & Sons, Inc., a metal galvanizer, and by DI Highway Sign & Structure. Portions of 
the Hubbell property also extend to the northwest fronting on commercial drive directly west of Meelan’s Carpet. 
The site is bounded to the north by Commercial Drive and Route 5A and further to the north by Harbor Freight & 
Tools, a discount tool retailer.  

The boundaries of the site, including the metes and bounds, are more fully described in Appendix C. The owner of 
the site parcel at the time of issuance of this SMP is TSB Group, LLC, of New Hartford, New York. 

2.2 Physical Setting 

2.2.1 Land Use 

The Site consists of an 18,000-square-foot concrete block and sheet metal main warehouse-style building with an 
attached 5,000-square-foot single story concrete block office building (northeast corner) surrounded by landscaped 
and hardscape areas (Figure 3). Prior to 2013, the Site also included a 50-foot-wide by 60-foot-long elevated 
concrete pad that was located at the southeast corner of the main building (the concrete pad was removed as part 
of the Interim Remedial Measure detailed below). A paved entranceway and parking area are present along the 
east side of the property with the paved drive extending around to the southern portion of the building to what was 
formerly the loading dock and rail bay for the facility. The balance of the site is covered by grass and landscaped 
areas.  

The site was originally constructed in 1957 for Westinghouse Electric Corporation for use as an electrical 
equipment repair facility. Westinghouse operated at the facility for 29 years, after which it was sold in 1986 to 
Eastern Electric Apparatus Repair Company. Eastern Apparatus repaired electric motors at the facility for 12 years 
selling the site to the Grand Eagle Motor Repair Company in 1998, who then sold the property 4 years later to 5140 
Commercial Drive, LLC. K.J. Electric operated at the property from 2002 through 2009 for electric motor repairs. 

Both the production and office space were vacant between 2009 and July 2015 when the facility was sold to TSB 
Group and subsequently occupied by JM Door Co., Inc., of Utica, New York, an overhead door service center. JM 
Door uses the former office portion of the building as a residential and commercial showroom for overhead doors 
and hardware with the former production space used as a warehouse for their products. All shipping and receiving 
from the facility will be conducted via a paved drive and overhead door along the east side of the building directly 
south of the office space (i.e., on the east side of the building north of the former concrete pad; Figure 3). 
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The properties adjoining the Site include commercial and industrial facilities along Commercial Drive East and the 
adjacent Route 5 (Figure 2). The closest residential area is approximately 350 feet southwest of the Site along 
Greenman Avenue. 

2.2.2 Geology  

Soil borings and monitoring wells installed at the Site revealed sand and gravel mixtures at the surface, a silt unit 
that extends as deep as 8 feet below ground surface (bgs), and an interval of gravelly silt or sand extending to a 
depth of between 15 and 18 feet bgs. The silt is typically light brown to brown, moderately dense, and appears to 
be locally reworked at the surface, particularly in those borings installed beneath the building (the floor of the facility 
is elevated above the surrounding grade and contains several feet of similar material as fill). The unit grades with 
depth to sandy silt, typically between 4 to 6 feet bgs. The underlying sandy gravel interval typically consists of 
brown fine to medium-grained sand and sub-rounded gravel with varying amounts of silt. The unit is medium-dense 
to dense.  

The soils are generally consistent with the descriptions of the surficial soils for the Utica region. 

2.2.3 Hydrogeology 

Groundwater was encountered within the lower gravelly silt interval at depths ranging between 11 and 14 feet bgs.  
Groundwater elevations collected in October 2014 as part of the Remedial Investigation (RI) ranged from 413.51 
feet above mean seal level (amsl) in the southeast corner of the site to 413.01 feet amsl along the eastern portion 
of the property. The groundwater flow direction and gradient, based on these data, is to the northwest (consistent 
with the regional flow) with a relatively flat gradient of approximately 0.004 feet/feet. Figure 4 includes the 
elevations measured during the RI and the interpreted groundwater elevation contours.   

2.3 Investigation and Remedial History  

Polychlorinated biphenyls were first identified as a potential concern at the site during a 1995 Phase I 
environmental assessment performed by Gaia Tech, Inc. The compounds were present in soil samples collected 
south of the main building at concentrations ranging from 9 to 148 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg), and in several 
wipe samples collected from the facility floor and other surfaces in the main building at concentrations between 19 
and 162 micrograms per 100 square centimeter (µg/100 cm2). A second Phase I assessment, performed in 2010 
by Sanborn, Head, & Associates (SHA), and a 1996 follow-up Phase II investigation performed by Geoscience 
Technical Services, refined the extent of PCBs in soil. The highest concentrations, up to 2,930 mg/kg, were 
detected in soil samples collected directly north and south of a concrete pad attached to the southeast corner of the 
main building where evidence of a surface release (i.e., staining) was noted. Significantly lower concentrations of 
PCBs were detected in soil samples south (up to 13 mg/kg) and east (trace concentrations) of the main building. 
Geoscience also performed a preliminary groundwater investigation, the results of which revealed 141 micrograms 
per liter (µg/l) of PCBs dissolved in the groundwater. Subsequent sampling has shown this was likely a false 
positive resulting from improper sampling techniques. 

Expanded Phase II investigations were performed by The Palmerton Group in March and September 2011, the 
results of which led to two phases of remedial action. The first, conducted in September 2011, was performed to 
address PCBs detected in wipe samples collected by Palmerton from interior surfaces within the former production 
areas of the facility. Polychlorinated biphenyls were detected at concentrations ranging between 12 and 83 
micrograms per 100 square centimeters (µg/100 cm2), which were above the U.S. Environmental Protection 
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Agency’s (EPA’s) 10 µg/100 cm2 evaluation criterion. The action included cleaning of the surfaces using the PCB 
clean-up solvent CAPSUR® followed, for the concrete floor, by two coats (a red base layer with a grey topcoat) of 
Sikgard-62® solvent-free, solvent-resistant epoxy. A total of 17,628 square feet of the main building was cleaned 
and encapsulated. 

The Palmerton Group also performed a remedial soil excavation north and south of the concrete pad in 2011 to 
address the affected soils detected during the earlier investigation. During the excavation, a relatively narrow (up to 
3-feet-wide) area of visibly-stained soil was discovered extending below the vertical limit of the delineation (about 4 
feet bgs) directly adjacent to the north and south sidewalls of the pad. Additional PCB-affected soil was removed 
from both the northern and southern excavations, which eventually exposed the footers of the concrete pad at 
approximately 5.5 feet bgs. Confirmation soil samples collected from the floor of the excavations, and test pits 
subsequently excavated adjacent to the north and south sides of the pad, indicated that soils containing 
concentrations as high as 5,800 mg/kg were still present at depths of 6 to 8 feet bgs. The PCB-affected soils were 
left in place due to concerns about the structural integrity of the pad and the adjacent building foundations. These 
affected soils were the subject of the 2014 IRM activities (described below). 

2.3.1 Follow-up Investigation 

WSP conducted a series of investigations at the site in the summer and fall of 2012 designed to complete the PCB 
delineation around the concrete pad (the post-remediation PCB-affected soil was undefined), characterize a soil 
berm along the southern property line (identified as a potential concern by the owner), and assess the potential 
impacts to groundwater. The concrete pad investigation showed that the residual PCBs detected in soil at the base 
of the former remedial excavations near the pad were confined to a discrete interval within the soil profile (above 
the water table) and did not extend horizontally beyond the bounds of the excavation. The results of the soil berm 
evaluation indicated only trace levels to moderate levels of PCBs below the 25 mg/kg industrial use soil cleanup 
objective (SCO) used for the pad excavation work. These results, along with the existing data, were used to 
develop the IRM, which was designed to remove (for offsite disposal) PCB-affected soil near the concrete pad and 
from the southern property line2.   

The groundwater investigation included the installation and sampling of four new groundwater monitoring wells in 
select locations around the site. The integrity of the previously-installed wells was compromised and, thus, they 
could not be used for the evaluation. Samples for the analysis of PCBs were collected from each of the new wells 
using low flow sampling techniques. The results of the investigation did not reveal evidence of light non-aqueous 
phase liquid (LNAPL) in any of the wells, including MW-8. The analytical results indicated no dissolved 
concentrations of PCBs were present in any of the well samples collected from the site. 

2.3.2 Brownfield Cleanup Program Activities 

Based on the follow-up investigations, WSP proposed a remedial excavation of the residual PCB-affected soil 
adjacent to the concrete pad and removal of the soil berm along the southern property line. These activities, which 
were proposed as the final remedy for the site, were outlined under the direct-to-remediation approach in the March 
2013 BCP application for the site. The NYSDEC and the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH), during 
their review of the application, agreed with the proposed remedial approach, but only as an IRM and not as the final 
remedy. The IRM would be prioritized given the concentrations detected and the potential risk to human health and 
the environment. WSP completed the IRM (described below) in March 2014. 

                                                      

2 While the 2012 follow-up investigation data indicated that the PCB concentrations in the berm were comparatively low (the PCB 

concentrations were three orders of magnitude below those near the pad), the soil nevertheless presented a potential human health risk due to 
the direct contact or inhalation exposure pathways, and a PCB migration concern, particularly as runoff. The soil piles were also identified as a 
nuisance (they encroach onto the paved surfaces south of the main building) and an obstacle to the redevelopment of the property. 
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The Departments also requested that additional investigation activities be performed to complete the 
characterization in portions of the site outside of the concrete pad and soil berm areas once the IRM was complete. 
These activities included: 

■ Additional soil sampling around the exterior of the main building, including the analysis of other parameters in 
addition to PCBs 

■ An evaluation of the soil quality beneath the building 
■ Additional groundwater investigation  
■ A determination as to whether soil vapor intrusion is a concern at the site 
■ An evaluation of floor drains, sumps, utilities, and other subsurface structures within the building to determine 

the flow paths and drainage points (including sediment sampling, if necessary) 
■ An evaluation of the storm water drainage at the facility (including sediment sampling, if necessary) 
■ A visual inspection  of the interior surfaces (floors, walls, railings, etc.) to identify stained areas  where  PCBs 

may potentially be present 
 

These requested activities later became the basis for the RI, which was completed in early 2015 (i.e., after the 
IRM). A description of the RI scope of work and the findings are summarized below. 

2.3.2.1 Interim Remedial Measure 

WSP implemented the IRM in February and March 2014. The remediation goals (RGs) for the action were 
established based on the project future uses of the site (i.e., industrial), which is consistent with the local zoning 
and Title 6 of New York Codes, Rules, and Regulations (6 NYCRR) Part 375 industrial use classification (no 
recreational component on the site). The industrial use SCOs for total PCBs is 25 mg/kg; however, as a 
conservative measure, 5140 elected to adopt a more stringent site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg for all of the remedial 
activities at the site. These same criteria were used for the RI (detailed below) and the supplemental remedial work 
conducted at the site. 

The primary IRM design included 50-foot-long by 18-foot-wide (at grade) shored (using a slide-rail shoring system) 
remedial excavations both north and south of the pad and the demolition and removal of the concrete pad itself, 
which was necessary to access the affected soil identified below its footers. Affected soil detected beneath the 
concrete pad was also removed for offsite disposal on an ad hoc basis. The balance of the IRM work targeted the 
aboveground soil berm along the southern property line and the underlying native soil (based on confirmation soil 
samples collected from within the berm footprint once it was removed). A total of 829 tons of non-hazardous waste 
soil and concrete with PCB concentrations up to 50 mg/kg was excavated and disposed of offsite at a NYSDEC-
permitted facility with an additional 944 tons of Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) waste with PCB 
concentrations above 50 mg/kg excavated for disposal at a commercially-permitted TSCA waste disposal facility. A 
comprehensive presentation of the excavation methods and the confirmation soil sampling results are presented in 
the 2014 Construction Completion Report – Interim Remedial Measure. 

The IRM achieved the overall objectives by removing the contaminated soil in and around the pad and remediating 
the areas to levels below the industrial-use SCO significantly reducing the PCB mass at the site. Similar results 
were obtained for the sub-berm soils along the southern property line, most of which appeared to be the result of 
minor surface spills due to poor housekeeping. The only exception was a confirmation soil sample collected during 
the installation of the shoring system in the northern pad area. That sample (EXC60N-8E), which was collected 
from the western sidewall of shoring excavation at a depth of 14 feet bgs, contained total PCBs (6,500 mg/kg) well 
above the site-specific SCO (Figure 5). WSP removed as much of the visibly stained soil near the sample location 
as possible; however, because of flooding in the shoring excavation and the construction of the box itself (the metal 
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panels of the shoring system could not be lifted, once installed, to reveal the sidewalls), no additional confirmation 
samples could be collected. This area of Remaining Contamination is described in Section 2.5 below. 

2.3.2.2 Remedial Investigation 

WSP, in response to the Department’s request for additional investigation, developed a scope of work for the RI 
that included the following activities: 

■ a groundwater investigation  
■ a vapor intrusion investigation 
■ a contaminants migration pathway analysis 
■ a soil investigation in and around the main building 
 

The work was performed in the fall of 2014 with follow-up activities (groundwater sampling and soil sampling 
associated with the contaminants migration pathway analysis) performed in early 2015. 

The results of the groundwater investigation, which included the installation and low flow sampling of three new 
groundwater monitoring wells (along with the existing wells), did not reveal any dissolved PCBs at concentrations 
above the ambient water quality standards. This includes samples from wells located directly downgradient of IRM 
excavation area. These data were considered significant because they demonstrated that the PCBs released to the 
soil near the concrete pad area, some of which had concentrations greater than 5,000 mg/kg, did not result in an 
impact to groundwater.  

The vapor intrusion investigation included collecting four co-located sub-slab soil gas and indoor air samples and 
one ambient (outdoor) air sample3. The results revealed trace concentrations from a number of compounds, 
including the four chemical compounds with criteria established by the NYSDOH (tetrachloroethene, 
trichloroethene (TCE), 1,1,1 trichloroethane, and carbon tetrachloride). Only one of the four, TCE, was detected at 
concentrations that, when compared to NYSDOH’s vapor intrusion decision matrix, yield a recommended action of 
“Monitor;” however, WSP concluded (and the Departments ultimately agreed) that, based on the lack of correlated 
soil detections and the conservative nature of the evaluation criteria (established for private residences) that the 
detections were not a concern. 

A total of thirty soil borings, including two borings added as part of the contaminant migration pathway analysis, 
were drilled at select locations around the perimeter of and within the main building as part of the soil investigation. 
All of the exterior soil samples, collected 0 to 2 inches bgs and 0 to 12 inches bgs as per the NYSDEC’s request.  
All of interior soil borings were sampled directly below the concrete floor and in the 2-foot-thick interval above the 
water table with additional samples collected at several locations within the facility. Soil samples were analyzed for 
PCBs with select samples analyzed for the additional compounds (VOCs, SVOCs, pesticides, and metals) 
requested by the Departments. 

The soil sampling results did not reveal any appreciable concentrations of metals or organic compounds, except for 
PCBs. The PCB Aroclor 1260 (12.7 to 24.1 mg/kg), was detected at concentrations above the site-specific SCO of 
10 mg/kg. The detections occurred in the shallow (0 to 0.17 foot bgs) soil collected from just two borings, both of 
which are located in the southwest corner of the site. Soil samples collected from the deeper interval (i.e., from 0 to 
1 foot) in both borings did not contain PCBs at concentrations above the site-specific SCO, indicating a limited 
vertical extent. WSP concluded, based on these findings and the historical soil data for locations south of the main 
building, that the affected soil is likely the result of poor housekeeping (small spills and drips) possibly associated 
with equipment and materials (including dielectric fluids) transported on the former rail spur. These areas of 
affected soil form the basis (along with two other similar detections from other investigations) for the final remedial 
action detailed in Section 2.3.3. 

                                                      

3 All of the samples were collected in accordance with the NYSDOH’s Guidance for Evaluating Soil Vapor Intrusion in the State of New York, 

dated October 2006. 
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Trace levels of PCBs below the site-specific criteria, but above 1 mg/kg were detected in several other locations of 
the site, including beneath the building, from the area beneath the floor drain discharge line (identified during the 
contaminants migration pathway analysis), and, most notably, in samples collected from borings south of the main 
building. These detections (along with the PCB-affected soil detected in one of the historical borings), while 
technically below the level that would warrant remedial action (i.e., below the site-specific SCO), are, nevertheless, 
important in terms of the overall remedy (specifically, in respect to the clean cover requirements under a restricted 
use alternative, as detailed in Section 2.3.3 below). The balance of the RI soil samples contained only trace or non-
detectable concentrations below 1 mg/kg. 

2.3.3 Final Remediation 

The final remedy for the Site, designated as Hot Spot Excavation with Institutional/Engineering Controls4,5, was 
implemented in July and August 2016 and included both active remediation (excavation for offsite disposal) and 
onsite controls to minimize the potential impact to the environment and human health. The remedial excavation 
portion of the design centered on three borings where PCBs were detected in surficial soil samples at 
concentrations above the remediation goal established during the IRM (i.e., the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg). 
Two of the borings were sampled during the RI with the third boring sampled during the 2010 Geoscience 
investigation. The design was later modified during the implementation of the remedy to accommodate a fourth 
area of affected soil, which was discovered during waste pre-characterization sampling. All four locations are 
directly south of the main building.  

The hot spot excavation design used a grid-based excavation approach with 10-foot-square cells centered on 
borings containing PCBs above the site-specific SCO (i.e., the RG, as defined during the IRM). Each cell was 
excavated to an initial depth of 2 to 3 feet bgs. Additional soil was to be excavated if staining or confirmation soil 
sample results indicated that accessible PCB-affected soils extend beyond the proposed limits; however, no 
additional staining or other evidence was noted during the hot spot excavations and none of the confirmation soil 
samples contained PCBs above the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg. All four hot spots were excavated to the design 
limits. 

The institutional and engineering controls included the implementation of barrier systems for the soil beneath the 
facility floor and areas south and east of the main building. The engineering control for soil beneath the building, 
the floor6 itself, was already in place and required no further action, other than ongoing maintenance to ensure its 
integrity (as detailed in this SMP; See below). For the exterior portions of the site, the engineering control design 
was based on a 1 foot clean soil cover system, emplaced after removing the upper 1 foot of impacted soil, that 
extends beyond the hot spots to include most of the area south of the building (Figure 5). This approach was 
adopted to address PCBs below the site-specific criteria of 10 mg/kg, but above the maximum PCB concentration 
of 1 mg/kg, in recognition that most of the soil south of the main building likely contains low levels of PCBs.  

The hot spot excavations removed a total of 53 tons of nonhazardous PCB waste concentrations between 2.42 and 
24.1 mg/kg and another 15.5 tons of hazardous soil containing PCBs above the 50 mg/kg TSCA threshold for 
offsite disposal at NYSDEC-permitted  and commercially-permitted TSCA waste disposal facilities, respectively. An 
additional 585 tons of asphalt and soil containing low levels (less than 10 mg/kg) of PCBs were excavated and 
replaced with a clean soil cover extending over nearly 12,000 square feet of the southern and eastern portions of 
the site. When combined with the IRM totals, approximately 1,467 tons of nonhazardous, 959.5 tons of TSCA-
regulated waste, and more than 5 tons of other wastes and debris were removed for offsite disposal. 

                                                      

4 As detailed in the Alternative Analysis Report and Remedial Action Work Plan, dated October 2, 2015. 
5 The final remedy also included sealing an interior floor drain that discharges to the ground surface (identified during the RI). 

The drain not only represented a potential conduit to the environment for fluid wastes that could be released by future users of 
the facility, but could have required a State Pollution Discharge Elimination Permit. Moreover, drains that daylight and discharge 
to the ground surface are no longer consistent with the best practices for an industrial facility.  
6 A floor also employs an encapsulation barrier, applied during a pre-BCP remedial action in 2011, which is designed to protect 

workers from residual PCBs within the concrete matrix. See Section 3.3.3 below.  
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These combined actions restored the property to commercial/industrial standards, consistent with the intended 
post-remediation use identified in the 2013 BCP application, and achieved the remedial objectives of protecting 
human health and the environment established for the site (See Section 2.4 below). All of the soil detected with 
concentrations of PCBs above the site-specific SCO, with the exception of one small, subsurface area (detailed in 
Section 2.5 below), have been removed from the site. This includes the contaminated soils associated with the 
concrete pad (and the pad itself) that contained PCBs at concentrations up to two orders of magnitude above the 
evaluation criteria.  

The remedial actions (and previous remedial work conducted in 2011) also addressed potential exposure routes 
identified within and beneath the main building, and in the surficial soil at the site by establishing appropriate 
engineering controls. This includes the encapsulation barrier on the facility floor (implemented prior to enrollment in 
the BCP program); the facility floor itself, which is an engineered barrier separating workers within the facility from 
low levels of PCB-affected detected beneath the structure; and the cover areas, which, together with unaffected 
areas, ensure that PCBs above 1 mg/kg are not present in the upper 1 foot of the soil profile anywhere on the site. 
These measures isolate the known or potentially-impacted areas from human exposure at the site under typical 
(non-intrusive) conditions and have mitigated the potential for overland flow of PCB-containing soil or sediment. 
None of the open human or environmental exposure routes identified during the AAR/RAWP remain at the site. 

2.4 Remedial Action Objectives  

The Remediation Action Objectives (RAOs) for the Site as presented in the AAR/RAWP, dated October 2, 2015, 
are as follows: 

Soil 

RAOs for Public Health Protection 

■ Reduce, control, or eliminate unacceptable exposures via ingestion and direct contact with soil containing 
PCBs. 

■ Reduce, control, or eliminate unacceptable inhalation exposures of PCB-affected soil. 

RAOs for Environment 

■ Prevent future overland migration of soil containing PCBs onsite and offsite. 

No other open exposure routes were identified during the RI exposure assessment and, thus, no RAOs were 
developed for groundwater, surface water, sediment, or soil vapor.  

2.5 Remaining Contamination 

The remedial activities performed at the site removed the majority of the soil identified as containing PCBs at 
concentrations above the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg. Only one area known to contain soil with concentrations of 
PCBs above the site-specific SCO was not removed due to structural concerns for the nearby building. This area of 
Remaining Contamination is described below. No other areas of affected soil containing concentrations of PCBs 
above the site-specific SCO were identified.  

The only other PCBs at concentrations potentially above the relevant evaluation criteria were detected on the 
surface of the concrete floor within the production space of the main building. The stained areas on the surface of 
the concrete were remediated to the extent possible with any remaining compounds present in the concrete matrix 
encapsulated using a two layer epoxy coating. The details regarding the installation and the extent of the 
encapsulation barrier are presented below.  Maintenance of the encapsulated barrier is discussed in the 
Engineering Controls section below. 
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2.5.1 Soil 

WSP conducted a remedial excavation at the site in 2014 as an IRM to address PCB-affected soil detected 
adjacent and beneath an exterior concrete pad formerly located near the southeast corner of the main building. 
Confirmation soil sampling performed during the excavation indicated that all of the PCB-affected soil with 
concentrations above the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg was removed for offsite disposal, except for one location. 
Confirmation sample EXC 60N-8E, which was collected from the western sidewall of shoring excavation at a depth 
of 14 feet bgs, contained total PCBs at a concentration of 6,500 mg/kg. Additional visibly stained soil near the 
sample location was removed after the sample was collected; however, because of flooding in the shoring 
excavation and the construction of the box itself (the metal panels of the shoring system could not be lifted, once 
installed, to reveal the sidewalls), no additional confirmation samples could be collected.  

The Remaining Contamination, based on the visual observations made during the remedial excavation, is present 
in a 3-foot-wide horizontal (north to south) interval approximately 8 feet east of the building foundation below what 
was formerly the footer of the concrete pad. Visibly stained soil associated with this interval was observed from 
approximate 11 feet bgs to a depth of approximately 12 feet bgs at the top of the underlying water table. Affected 
soil is conservatively assumed, for the purposes of this SMP, to exist within a 10 foot wide (north-south) horizontal 
interval centered on EXC 60N-8E between 11 and 12 feet bgs and extending from a point approximately 5 feet east 
of EXC 60N-8E excavation 13 feet to the building foundation, yielding an approximate volume (10 feet wide by 1 
foot thick by 13 feet long) of 130 cubic feet. No demarcation layers or other subsurface identifiers were installed 
due to the placement of the shoring box. Figure 5 depicts the extent of the Remaining Contamination in soil at the 
site. 

2.5.2 Concrete 

Concentrations of PCBs were detected in wipe samples collected from the floor and other surfaces within the main 
building during a pre-BCP investigation conducted in 2011. The wipe samples revealed concentrations of PCBs 
ranging between 12 and 83 µg/100 cm2, which were above the EPA’s 10 µg/100 cm2 evaluation criterion. All visibly 
stained areas of the floor were scraped clean of debris and double-washed using the PCB clean-up solvent 
CAPSUR®. The contaminated building floor and the floor and walls of the cleaned pits7 and sumps were then 
encapsulated with two coats of contrasting color (red, then grey) Sikgard-62® solvent-free, solvent-resistant epoxy. 
A total of 17,628 square feet, of the main building (i.e., all of the former production space) was cleaned and 
encapsulated. 

2.5.3 Sediment 

No sediment was identified at the site. 

2.5.4 Groundwater 

Polychlorinated biphenyls were not detected in groundwater samples collected during the RI at concentrations 
above the ambient water quality standards, and, thus, are not a concern at the site. 

2.5.5 Surface Water 

No surface water bodies were identified at the site. 

                                                      

7 The walls and floor of the former de-tanking pit (a confined space) were not cleaned using the PCB clean-up solvent 

CAPSUR® or coated with Sikgard-62®. Wipe samples collected from the walls and floor of the pit did not reveal any detectable 
concentrations of PCBs. See the Interior PCB Cleaning and Encapsulation Report, dated October 28, 2011, for additional 
information.  
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2.5.6 Soil Vapor 

An evaluation of soil vapor (for volatiles) did not reveal any compounds of concern. 
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3 Institutional and Engineering Control Plan 

3.1 General 

Since Remaining Contamination exists at the site, Institutional Controls (ICs) and Engineering Controls (ECs) are 
required to protect human health and the environment. This IC/EC Plan describes the procedures for the 
implementation and management of all IC/ECs at the site. The IC/EC Plan is one component of the SMP and is 
subject to revision by the NYSDEC.  

This plan provides: 

■ A description of all IC/ECs on the site; 

■ The basic implementation and intended role of each IC/EC; 

■ A description of the key components of the ICs set forth in the Environmental Easement; 

■ A description of the controls to be evaluated during each required inspection and periodic review; 

■ A description of plans and procedures to be followed for implementation of IC/ECs, such as the implementation 
of the Excavation Work Plan (EWP; as provided in Appendix D) for the proper handling of Remaining 
Contamination that may be disturbed during maintenance or redevelopment work on the site; and 

■ Any other provisions necessary to identify or establish methods for implementing the IC/ECs required by the 
site remedy, as determined by the NYSDEC. 

3.2 Institutional Controls 

A series of ICs has been developed for the site to: (1) implement, maintain, and monitor EC systems; (2) manage 
future disturbance of the Remaining Contamination and, if identified, Discovered Contamination (i.e., soil that may 
be discovered during the course of site activities that exhibits evidence of suspected contamination, or is confirmed 
by testing to exceed the relevant SCOs) at the site by providing instructions to follow in the event these areas are 
excavated; and (3) limit the use and development of the site to commercial uses only, as defined by 6 NYCRR Part 
375-1.8(g)(2). Adherence to these ICs on the site is required by the Environmental Easement and will be 
implemented under this SMP. The IC boundaries are shown on Figure 5. These ICs are:  

■ Compliance with the Environmental Easement and this SMP by the Remedial Party and the Remedial Party’s 
successors and assigns. 

■ All ECs must be operated and maintained as specified in this SMP. 

■ All ECs on the property must be inspected at a frequency and in a manner specified in the SMP.  

■ Data and information pertinent to site management of the property must be reported at the frequency and in a 
manner specified in this SMP. 

■ The property may only be used for commercial uses provided that the long-term ECs/ICs included in this SMP 
are employed. 

■ Only land uses specified in the environmental easement are permitted.  
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■ All future activities on the property that will disturb soils or concrete with Remaining Contamination, soils that 
are suspected of having Discovered Contamination, or the soil cover or engineered barrier systems must be 
conducted in accordance with this SMP, including the EWP in Appendix D.  

■ The use of the groundwater underlying the property is prohibited without treatment rendering it safe for its 
intended use and pre-approval by NYSDEC. 

■ Vegetable gardens and farming are prohibited, unless otherwise approved by NYSDEC.  

■ The site owner will submit to NYSDEC a written statement that certifies, under penalty of perjury, that: 
(1) controls employed at the property are unchanged from the previous certification or that any changes to the 
controls were approved by the NYSDEC; and (2) nothing has occurred that impairs the ability of the controls to 
protect public health and environment or that constitute a violation or failure to comply with the SMP. This 
certification shall be submitted annually using the attached inspection reporting form (Appendix E) and will be 
made by a qualified environmental professional, as defined in 6 NYCRR 375-1.2(ak). The NYSDEC retains the 
right to access the property in order to evaluate the continued maintenance of any and all controls. 

Institutional Controls identified in the Environmental Easement may not be discontinued without an amendment to 
or extinguishment of the Environmental Easement.  

3.3 Engineering Controls 

The purpose of the engineering controls is to protect workers who may contact contaminated soil or other media 
and to ensure that affected media is properly characterized, managed, and, if warranted, disposed of in accordance 
with applicable regulations. The engineering controls for the 5140 Site include a soil cover and engineered barrier 
to limit exposure soils that may contain relatively low concentrations of PCBs in near surface soil, and an 
encapsulation barrier for the production floor of the facility to limit exposure to PCBs that may be in the matrix of the 
concrete. Details regarding each system is provided below. Engineering controls for groundwater, based on these 
findings, are not necessary. Likewise, vapor intrusion was not identified as a concern at the site and, thus, controls 
are not required. 

Management of excavated or potentially impacted concrete debris soil is addressed in the Excavation Work Plan 
(EWP), which is presented in Appendix D. All work conducted pursuant to the EWP must also be conducted in 
accordance with the procedures set forth in a Health and Safety Plan (HASP) and Community Air Monitoring Plan   
(CAMP) prepared for the site. The HASP must be prepared in current compliance with DER-10, and 29 Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 1910, 29 CFR 1926, and other applicable federal, state, and local regulations. At a 
minimum, these regulations require the following elements applicable to the 5140 SMP to be included in the 
HASPs prepared for the site: 

1) Organizational Structure 

2) Job Hazard Analysis 

3) Site Control 

4) Training Program 

5) Medical Surveillance Requirements 

6) Personal Protective Equipment  

7) Exposure Monitoring 

8) Thermal Stress 

9) Spill Containment Program 
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10) Decontamination Program 

11) Emergency Response Plan 

12) Standard Operating Procedures 

The HASP must also specify that the Site Health and Safety Officer is responsible for ensuring that the plan is 
adhered to by all field personnel under his or her direction. He/she will ensure there is a “competent person” 
overseeing the excavation, as defined by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) regulations 
(29 CFR 1926.32(f)). If there is any question whether OSHA applies or a CAMP is required, the NYSDEC should 
be contacted for guidance.  

Based on future changes to state and federal health and safety requirements, and specific methods employed by 
future contractors, the HASP and CAMP will be submitted with the notification provided in Section D-1 of the EWP. 
Any intrusive construction work in areas of Remaining Contamination, Discovered Contamination, or any work that 
breaches one of the barrier systems will be performed in compliance with the EWP, HASP, and CAMP, and will be 
included in the inspection and certification reports submitted under this SMP (Section 6). Areas outside designated 
Remaining Contamination, Discovered Contamination, or barriers do not need to comply with the EWP, HASP, and 
CAMP. In other words, only areas with known or suspected contamination need to comply with these various work 
plans. 

The site owner and associated parties preparing the remedial documents submitted to the state, and parties 
performing this work, are responsible for the safe performance of all intrusive work, the structural integrity of 
excavations, proper disposal of any removed and contaminated media, control of storm water runoff from 
excavated areas, and for structures that may be affected by excavations (such as building foundations). The site 
owner will ensure that future site development activities will not interfere with, or otherwise impair or compromise, 
the engineering controls described in this SMP. 

3.3.1 Soil Cover System 

The remedial approach under the BCP Track 4 requires that the upper 1 foot of soil at the site meet the 
unrestricted SCO, which, in the case of the 5140 site, is 1 mg/kg of total PCBs. Soil in several areas of the site 
were identified as potentially containing PCBs below the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg but above the unrestricted 
SCO of 1 mg/kg. While not defined as Remaining Contamination (i.e., those soils containing PCBs at 
concentrations above the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg), ECs are nonetheless required as part of the remedy to 
minimize the potential exposure of workers to PCBs above the unrestricted levels.  

The cover system at the 5140 Site is comprised of a minimum of 12 inches of clean soil for areas south and east of 
the main building, and an engineered barrier formed by the concrete slab (floor) for areas of affected soil located 
beneath the main building. The emplaced soil cover south of the main building extends from the western property 
line eastward and covers the majority of areas that were formerly used for shipping and receiving materials used at 
the facility. The cover has an area of 11,810 square feet, as depicted on Figure 5. A second smaller (100 square 
feet) area of soil cover was emplaced east of the main building where a former floor drain discharged to the ground 
surface. It is important to note that soils with residual concentrations of PCBs between the site-specific SCO and 
the unrestricted SCO are also present in the area where the former concrete pad was located; however, the 
affected soil in this portion of the site is deeper than the minimum requirements for an engineered surface cap or 
cover (12 inches), as defined in DER-10 and, thus, no specific maintenance or monitoring requirements are 
warranted. 
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3.3.2 Engineered Barrier System 

The engineered barrier at the site is formed by the concrete floor of the facility, which physically separates workers 
within the facility from localized areas of affected soil beneath the slab containing PCBs above the unrestricted 
SCO of 1 mg/kg but below the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg. The extent of these areas is limited, based on the RI 
data; however, the historical information regarding the operation of the facility indicates that transformers with PCB-
containing dielectric fluid and their components were repaired in various locations within the production space 
(PCBs were detected on the concrete surface throughout the facility; see below). Thus, the entire production floor 
(i.e., those spaces outside of the office area of the main building) is included as part of the physical barrier. The 
extent of the engineered barrier coincides with the encapsulation barrier for the surface of the concrete, which is 
discussed below. Figure 5 depicts the extent of the engineered barrier designation.  

3.3.3 Encapsulation System 

Concentrations of PCBs were also detected in wipe samples collected from the facility floor during a pre-BCP 
investigation in March 2011. The PCBs on the surface of the concrete were remediated to the extent possible with 
any remaining PCBs within the concrete matrix encapsulated using a two-layer (red underlayer, gray topcoat) 
epoxy coating (Sikagaurd-62®). The two-level epoxy system forms physical barrier between workers in the facility 
and any residual PCBs that may be contained in the concrete floor of the main building. A total of 17,628 square 
feet of the facility (i.e., all of the production space) was coated with the epoxy encapsulation material. Figure 5 
shows the extent of the encapsulated floor.  

3.3.4 Criteria for Completion of Remediation/Termination of Remedial Systems 

The soil cover, concrete floor, and its epoxy coating are integral components of a barrier system designed to 
protect against exposure to PCBs, as detailed above. All three systems are considered permanent controls and the 
quality and integrity of this system will be inspected at defined, regular intervals in accordance with this SMP in 
perpetuity. 
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4 Monitoring and Sampling Plan 
The remedy implemented for the 5140 Site does not include any active remediation measures or engineering 
controls that require sampling or performance monitoring. The groundwater was found to be free of impacts from 
the release of PCBs and vapor intrusion was not identified as a concern at the site. The only remaining impacted 
media at the site include affected soil, both outside and beneath the footprint of the main building, and the concrete 
forming the facility floor. Although passive, these systems (and the corresponding ICs) are subject to periodic 
inspections and reporting requirements to ensure their integrity and verify compliance with the requirements of this 
SMP and the Environmental Easement. The inspection and notification requirements are detailed below. 

4.1 Inspections and Notifications 

The soil cover and concrete floor barriers, including the epoxy encapsulation coating, are the only components of 
the Engineering and Institutional Control Plan requiring inspection. The soil cover and barrier inspections are 
planned to coincide with the required site-wide annual inspections detailed below. The inspections will determine 
and document that:  

■ visible breaches in the concrete floor or the soil cover areas are identified and repaired 

■ excessive wear (as indicated by the red demarcation coating) or breaches in the concrete epoxy encapsulation 
system are identified and sealed 

■ the site conditions comply with requirements of this SMP and the Environmental Easement  

■ any changes or modifications needed or completed for the barrier system(s) are identified 

Inspections associated with the soil cover, concrete barrier, or encapsulation systems will be conducted in 
accordance with the Operations and Maintenance Plan (Section 5.0). The annual reporting and other reporting 
requirements are outlined in Section 3.1 above, and in Section 7 below.  

4.1.1 Site-wide Inspection 

Site-wide inspections will be performed at a minimum of once a year. Modification to the frequency or duration of 
the inspections will require approval from the NYSDEC. Site-wide inspections will also be performed after all 
severe weather conditions that may affect ECs. During these inspections, an inspection form will be completed as 
provided in Appendix E – Site Management Plan Annual Reporting Form. The form will compile sufficient 
information to assess the following: 

■ compliance with all ICs, including site usage;  

■ an evaluation of the condition and continued effectiveness of ECs;  

■ the general site conditions at the time of the inspection, including the areas where contamination remains;  

■ the site management activities being conducted including, where appropriate, confirmation sampling and a 
health and safety inspection; 

■ confirm that site records are up to date; and 

■ compliance with permits and schedules included in the Operation and Maintenance Plan. 
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Inspections of all remedial components installed at the site will be conducted. A comprehensive site-wide 
inspection will be conducted and documented according to the SMP schedule, regardless of the frequency of the 
Periodic Review Report. The inspections will determine and document the following: 

■ whether ECs continue to perform as designed; 

■ if these controls continue to be protective of human health and the environment; 

■ compliance with requirements of this SMP and the Environmental Easement; 

■ achievement of remedial performance criteria (if appropriate); and 

■ if site records are complete and up to date. 

Reporting requirements are outlined in Section 7.0 of this plan. 

Inspections will also be performed in the event of an emergency. If an emergency, such as a natural disaster or an 
unforeseen failure of any of the ECs occurs that reduces or has the potential to reduce the effectiveness of ECs in 
place at the site, verbal notice to the NYSDEC must be given by noon of the following day. In addition, an 
inspection of the site will be conducted within 5 days of the event to verify the effectiveness of the IC/ECs 
implemented at the site by a qualified environmental professional, as determined by the NYSDEC. Written 
confirmation must be provided to the NYSDEC within 7 days of the event that includes a summary of actions taken, 
or to be taken, and the potential impact to the environment and the public. 
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5 Operations and Maintenance Plan 
The site remedy does not rely on any mechanical systems, such as groundwater treatment, sub-slab 
depressurization or air sparge/soil vapor extraction systems to protect public health and the environment. The 
remedy does rely, however, on soil cover, engineered barrier, and encapsulation systems that are designed to 
minimize the potential exposure of site workers to residual concentrations of PCBs at the site. The soil cover 
system outside of the building footprint, under normal conditions, should not require any operation or maintenance 
activities. The cover was graded and seeded to stabilize the material and, given the relatively flat nature of the site, 
is unlikely eroded or incised under typical weather conditions. Likewise, the concrete comprising the physical 
(engineered) barrier within the main building is relatively maintenance free; the structure is unlikely to wear under 
normal use.  

The only component of the barrier systems that is likely to require operation and maintenance is the encapsulation 
barrier. The coatings were likely applied at a thickness of between 4 and 7 thousands of an inch-thick (mils; as per 
the manufacturers guidelines) and, while durable, are subject to wear from foot and vehicle traffic within the 
building. This Operation and Maintenance Plan provides a brief description of the measures necessary to monitor, 
and maintain this barrier.   

The encapsulation barrier will be inspected annually and maintenance will be performed, as appropriate, to ensure 
that the system continues to operate as designed. During each visit, the following routine activities will be 
conducted: 

■ A visual inspection of the exposed portions of the encapsulation barrier to identify any areas flaking, chipping, 
cracks,  shrinkage (from walls) or any other signs of excessive wear (as indicated by bare concrete or exposure 
of the underlying red demarcation layer)  

■ Any routine maintenance needs that are identified will be performed, and any issues that are identified in these 
inspections will be promptly corrected. 

Non-routine maintenance activities may be required based on a report from a property owner or occupant. Such an 
event may include the following: 

■ The barrier is damaged during routine operations in the facility   

■ The building undergoes renovations that may require cutting or otherwise modifying the facility floor. 

System components requiring repair work will be identified during the inspection and addressed as soon as 
possible based on contractor availability. Any significant maintenance or repair activities requiring modifications to 
the electrical wiring will be conducted by a licensed electrician. All inspections and maintenance performed on the 
system will be recorded on the inspection form presented in Appendix E.  
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6 Periodic Assessments/Evaluations  

6.1 Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment 

Increases in both the severity and frequency of storms/weather events, an increase in sea level elevations along 
with accompanying flooding impacts, shifting precipitation patterns and wide temperature fluctuation, resulting from 
global climactic change and instability, have the potential to significantly impact the performance, effectiveness, 
and protectiveness of a given site and associated remedial systems. Vulnerability assessments provide information 
so that the site and associated remedial systems are prepared for the impacts of the increasing frequency and 
intensity of severe storms/weather events and associated flooding.  

The following criteria were considered in assessing the vulnerability of the Site remedial systems/controls to climate 
change: 

■ Proximity  to flood plains 

■ Potential damage from poor drainage and storm water management 

■ Susceptibility to erosion 

■ Susceptibility  to  high winds 

■ Susceptibility to spills and releases. 

■ Susceptibility  to  power outages 

The assessment did not identify any climate change-related susceptibilities. The property is not within or near an 
existing floodplain and future development will include a drainage and storm water management plan that will 
minimize potential damage arising from precipitation events. All of the passive barriers at the site operate without 
power or liquid fuels and, thus, the potential vulnerability (and possible exposure) due to prolonged damage to the 
grid or a spill is minimal.  

6.2 Green Remediation Evaluation 

NYSDEC’s DER-31 Green Remediation requires that green remediation concepts and techniques be considered 
during all stages of the remedial program including site management, with the goal of improving the sustainability 
of the cleanup and summarizing the net environmental benefit of any implemented green technology. This section 
of the SMP provides a summary of any green remediation evaluations to be completed for the site during site 
management, and as reported in the Periodic Review Report (PRR).  

Soil cover and concrete barrier systems are the only engineering controls to be implemented at the 5140 Site as 
part of this SMP. The systems are passive, relatively maintenance-free, require no electricity, and yield minimal 
discharges to the atmosphere other than negligible off gassing that may occur during re-application of the epoxy 
coatings (as needed). No opportunities for remedial system optimization were identified.  
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7 Reporting Requirements 
Compliance with this SMP requires the submission of both interim site management reports and periodic review 
reports, both of which detail the inspection and monitoring activities described above. The interim report is 
submitted to the NYSDEC on an annual basis with the periodic review report, effectively a summary of the 
preceding interim site management reports, submitted every 5 years. The general requirements for each report are 
presented below. An annual site management form, which has been tailored to the specific inspection and 
monitoring requirements for this SMP, is presented in Appendix E. 

7.1 Site Management Reports 

All site management inspection, maintenance and monitoring activities or special events (e.g., an emergency) will 
be recorded on the appropriate site management forms provided in Appendix E. These forms are subject to 
NYSDEC revision. 

All applicable inspection forms and other records, including media sampling data and system maintenance reports, 
generated for the site during the reporting period will be provided in electronic format to the NYSDEC in 
accordance with the requirements of Table 7-1 and summarized in the Periodic Review Report. 

Table 7-1: Schedule of Interim Monitoring/Inspection Reports 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* The frequency of events will be conducted as specified until otherwise approved by the NYSDEC. 

The interim monitoring or inspection report forms must include, at a minimum: 

■ Date of event or reporting period; 

■ Name, company, and position of person(s) conducting monitoring/inspection activities;  

■ Description of the activities performed;  

■ Where appropriate, color photographs or sketches showing the approximate location of any problems or 
incidents noted (included either on the checklist/form or on an attached sheet);  

■ Type of samples collected (e.g., sub-slab vapor, indoor air, outdoor air, etc.);  

■ Copies of all field forms completed (e.g., well sampling logs, chain-of-custody documentation, etc.);  

■ Sampling results in comparison to appropriate standards/criteria; 

■ A figure illustrating sample type and sampling locations; 

■ Copies of all laboratory data sheets and the required laboratory data deliverables required for all points 
sampled (to be submitted electronically in the NYSDEC-identified format); 

Task/Report Reporting Frequency* 

Inspection Report Annually 

Periodic Review Report 
Five-year intervals, or as otherwise determined 
by the Department 
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■ Any observations, conclusions, or recommendations; and 

■ A determination as to whether contaminant conditions have changed since the last reporting event. 

 

Routine maintenance event reporting forms will include, at a minimum: 

■ Date of event; 

■ Name, company, and position of person(s) conducting maintenance activities;  

■ Description of maintenance activities performed; 

■ Any modifications to the system; 

■ Where appropriate, color photographs or sketches showing the approximate location of any problems or 
incidents noted (included either on the checklist/form or on an attached sheet); and, 

■ Other documentation such as copies of invoices for maintenance work, receipts for replacement equipment, 
etc., (attached to the checklist/form).  

 

Non-routine maintenance event reporting forms will include, at a minimum:  

■ Date of event; 

■ Name, company, and position of person(s) conducting non-routine maintenance/repair activities;  

■ Description of non-routine activities performed; 

■ Where appropriate, color photographs or sketches showing the approximate location of any problems or 
incidents (included either on the form or on an attached sheet); and  

■ Other documentation such as copies of invoices for repair work, receipts for replacement equipment, etc. 
(attached to the checklist/form).  

All applicable inspection forms and other records, including media sampling data and system maintenance reports, 
generated for the site during the reporting period will be provided in electronic format to the NYSDEC in 
accordance with the requirements of Table 7-1 and summarized in the Periodic Review Report. Currently, data are 
to be supplied electronically and submitted to the NYSDEC EQuISTM database in accordance with the requirements 
found at this link http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/62440.html. 

7.2 Periodic Review Report 

A Periodic Review Report will be submitted to the Department every fifth year, beginning 16 months after the 
Environmental Easement has been recorded. The report will be prepared in accordance with NYSDEC DER-10 
and submitted within 30 days of the end of each certification period (every fifth year). Media sampling results will 
also be incorporated into the Periodic Review Report, if applicable. The report will include:  

■ Identification, assessment, and certification of all ECs/ICs required by the remedy for the site.  

■ Results of the required annual site inspections and severe condition inspections, if applicable. 

■ All applicable site management forms and other records generated for the site during the reporting period in 
the NYSDEC-approved electronic format, if not previously submitted. 

http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/62440.html
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■ A summary of any discharge monitoring data and/or information generated during the reporting period, with 
comments and conclusions. 

■ Data summary tables and graphical representations of chemicals of concern by media (groundwater, soil 
vapor, etc.), which include a listing of all compounds analyzed, along with the applicable standards, with all 
exceedances highlighted. These will include a presentation of past data as part of an evaluation of contaminant 
concentration trends. 

■ Results of all analyses, copies of all laboratory data sheets, and the required laboratory data deliverables for all 
samples collected during the reporting period will be submitted in digital format as determined by the NYSDEC. 
Currently, data is supplied electronically and submitted to the NYSDEC EQuISTM database in accordance with 
the requirements found at this link: http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/62440.html. 

■ A site evaluation, which includes the following: 

 The compliance of the remedy with the requirements of the site-specific RA/RD Work Plan, ROD or 
Decision Document; 

 The operation and the effectiveness of all treatment units, etc., including identification of any needed repairs 
or modifications; 

 Any new conclusions or observations regarding site contamination based on inspections or data generated 
by the Monitoring and Sampling Plan for the media being monitored;  

 Recommendations regarding any necessary changes to the remedy and/or Monitoring and Sampling Plan; 
and,  

 Trends in contaminant levels in the affected media will be evaluated to determine if the remedy continues to 
be effective in achieving remedial goals as specified by the Decision Document.  

 The overall performance and effectiveness of the remedy. 

 
The Periodic Review Report will be submitted to the NYSDEC Central Office and Regional Office in which the site 
is located, and in electronic format to NYSDEC Central Office, Regional Office, and the NYSDOH Bureau of 
Environmental Exposure Investigation. 

7.3 Certification of Institutional and Engineering Controls 

Following the last inspection of the reporting period, a Professional Engineer licensed to practice in New York State 
will prepare, and include in the Periodic Review Report, the following certification as per the requirements of 
NYSDEC DER-10:  

For each institutional or engineering control identified for the site, I certify that all of the following statements are 
true:  

■ The site inspections performed over the previous 5 years confirm the effectiveness of the institutional and 
engineering controls required by the remedial program was performed under my direction.  

■ The institutional control and/or engineering control employed at this site is unchanged from the date the control 
was put in place, or last approved by the Department.  

■ Nothing has occurred that would impair the ability of the control to protect the public health and environment.  

http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/62440.html
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■ Nothing has occurred that would constitute a violation or failure to comply with any site management plan for 
this control.  

■ Access to the site will continue to be provided to the Department to evaluate the remedy, including access to 
evaluate the continued maintenance of this control.  

■ If a financial assurance mechanism is required under the oversight document for the site, the mechanism 
remains valid and sufficient for the intended purpose under the document. 

■ Use of the site is compliant with the environmental easement.  

■ The engineering control systems are performing as designed and are effective. 

■ To the best of my knowledge and belief, the work and conclusions described in this certification are in 
accordance with the requirements of the site remedial program (and generally accepted engineering practices). 

■ The information presented in this report is accurate and complete.  

■ I certify that all information and statements in this certification form are true. I understand that a false statement 
made herein is punishable as a Class “A” misdemeanor, pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law. I, 
[name], of [business address], am certifying as [Owner or Owner’s Designated Site Representative] (and if the 
site consists of multiple properties): [I have been authorized and designated by all site owners to sign this 
certification] for the site.  

7.4 Corrective Measures Plan 

If any component of the remedy is found to have failed, or if the periodic certification cannot be provided due to the 
failure of an institutional or engineering control, a corrective measures plan will be submitted to the NYSDEC for 
approval. This plan will explain the failure and provide the details and schedule for performing work necessary to 
correct the failure. Unless an emergency condition exists, no work will be performed pursuant to the corrective 
measures plan until it is approved by the NYSDEC.  
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8 Acronym List 
 

µg/l  micrograms per liter 

bgs  below ground surface 

CAMP  Community Air Monitoring Plan 

CFR  Code of Federal Regulations 

EWP  Excavation Work Plan 

HASP  Health and Safety Plan 

IC/EC  Institutional or Engineering Control   

mg/kg  milligrams per kilogram 

NAD  North American Datum 

NYCRR  New York Code of Rules and Regulations 

NYSDEC New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

NYSDOH New York State Department of Health 

NYSDOT New York State Department of Transportation 

OSHA  Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

PCB  polychlorinated biphenyls 

PRR  Periodic Review Report 

RAO  remedial action objective 

SCO  soil cleanup objective 

SMP  Site Management Plan 

SVOC  semi-volatile organic compound 

SWPPP storm water pollution prevention plan 

TAL  target analyte list 

TCE  trichloroethene 

TCL  target compound list 

VOC  volatile organic compound 
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WSP USA Corp. 
75 Arlington Street, 4th Floor,  

Boston, MA 02116  
(617) 426-7330  

REFERENCE: 
7.5 MINUTE SERIES TOPOGRAPHIC QUADRANGLE 
UTICA WEST, NEW YORK 
PHOTOREVISED 1955  SCALE 1:24,000  

5140 COMMERCIAL DRIVE EAST 

YORKVILLE, NEW YORK 

Site Location 
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Appendix A – Environmental Easement  



County: Oneida Site No: C633079 Brownfield Cleanup Agreement Index: C633079 

ENVIRONMENTAL EASEMENT GRANTED PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 71, TITLE 36 

OF THE NEW YORK STATE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION LAW 

. THISJNDENTURE made this ,o.liJ day of_~/;_lcvffil!Jt:l20~tween 
Owner(s) TSB Group, Ll~C, hFlving an office at 5140 Commercial Drive, Yorkville" New York 
13495, Co Iin ty of Oneida, State of NewYork (the "Grantor"), and The:! People ofthe State of New 
YOI;k (the "Grantee."), acting through their Commissioner of the Department of Environmental 
Conservation (the "Commissioner''; or "NYSDEC" or "Department" qstbe contextrequires) with 
itsheacjm!arte:!I'S located at 625 BrOadway, Albany; New York 12233; 

WHERItAS" the Legisiatllte of the State of New York, has decI~recj01at it is in th~ P4l:!li~ 
interest t9 ~n%OVl'agy the r(;1medlatioll Qf abai1don~d and JikeJ;(cOntaniinated properties ("sites'!) 
that threaten the lwaItIl,indvitaIlty;ofthe c()ml11lJnitie.stI},eyqurdcll whUe~lt;Jhe same time en~lJring; 
01~pJ:Q.te~dQl1"'ofp~lbiic bealth~ilnd the envirbnn)eht; and 

'.""IiEREAS, theteglsf~lt~rrc:'of theState,ofNewYbrk has declared that. it is in."the.,pubIic 
int~restito estphn~IJ ·,~ith.in,tlJq E>~n~1l:tJj1cnf q, stat,(llor¥enyit'Qnnlei1t~lf remcdiMi'oI1,pl'ogt·t~11J llult." 
iJlclq~¢siheti'sc;'QfEnvlr61,lmentaJ Easemehts'.asiil ei1force'able;.mean~i'()nens~lril;9Jhepc;:J:orm~tn~e'i 

'of qpeF}tiQn):Jn~i l1.fel1<;tlw~,,·alJqZQl' mQ,n iio,liin¥' j'egu'i.remGl1ts,and ,th'e t¢$ttlt;tip'!J Qf:]~lture,; uses o(tI1e 
land, wh({Jj tm ¢~1Y,irOhmenta"j'e'nieaiation projedleaves resiaual,cQl}tcrt~i,ll,~~tion {\t le\,eIstI~at.ht1y,y' 
been (i,c(onl}jn,cg to be; Safe fOI' a ,speci}iq use But. not: aiI: 'llses! 6r wfiieh" ilit!tlcfes engineel;ed 
stnlctLu'es 'that 'Jhust lie I11hithaihecf: or pl'o\ected, agqin,st 9'llT)~lge tR,P~rt~XJlrpt'opetIy anci be 
effCG!iyeiQrWI1i.cIYTcgpirr;;:s, groqncfwatt:;l' use,.OI'!:ioi I ma.na~e.lll¢ht:res~rf¢tj'ons;. Lind. 

~n.m~~E'A$, ih:e, J';egIslatul'¢ ot'the State 'Qt'NeW::Ydd~ h.~fs oeci'a.recl 'tHaf'Eriv.'j'roJirneiitul 

.Easej11ent sl1<l I Lnle"ll~' aJ1' jq{c:I:.~~(: i~ Tefl) prQpel'f?,;cr~.fifed; cWlfe!: Jln~j: §t(~ltlJ},htQ5he" Pfo\iT$i,bn$ Qf 
.AnicJe, ''I;itlb';:3,Q: 6f~ith¢ :Ncw)forl~ State Ei1vjl~oill11el'ltaL Cohservat(6n Law t!'E9L!') which 
contflin~." ~LH'$9; !'~§t~iq.1iQt,;I pl1~l9,r fl; W:9hJ pjtl 0'11 , .o.I} t)1@ (I!>~ ot~ Inilg, ,iJi :\1,,;jjJAi}lr¢i";JnMnsi$t~jJt wWt 
eligJll¢el'iJt~;;:cQI1tl'ols>'which .. are, ihlei1ded to ensure the Ion~;tenn ,effe,,,tiv,cI1P§§., Qf'.fl. §itc"rel11cdJaI 
program .01' :~Iil;ninat(1 PQtentil:l,! eXPp§lJi'e pathway§ t.o' ha.zardQtrs;waste.0l~·p¢tJ;61etlliir~\hd 

~, ' -." , " :, -_ _" ,~ . ;, 

WJ:Ilf,l{Ef\:S, dl'~jlt9i~ i$ tl1(\ owner of l't:a[ ptopel'ty located,aC the address of 5140 
Con'lmercial Ddve in the TO':Y,J1o.f'WhiicstO.Wll, GOllnty ofQnelda AnQrStat'e OfNcw¥Qrk, .known 
anq desigi1ot¢d onthetax map of the Count)! Clerk of Oneida as,tax map parcel n nm bers: Section 
305,0] 8 81ock,3 Lot.31,Oeingtlle sl1mc as that property ccmveY(;1d to (Jrantor by doee! dFlteg July 
24, 20. 15 ,and TecQl'cjed ift the,()ncida COllnty Clerk's Oftice in lnstrumellt No. 20 l5~O 10254. The 
pr'operty sub.icct to tIUs EllyfrOllJl1ental Easement (the "C;QhtrolIed 'property") COJ11pi'ises 
aPPl:6xiillutelY 1.858 +/- acres, and is heteinafter more f~llly des91'ibedil,l,the Lam) TiJle Swvey 
dated AugUst 3; 20. 1.2 and last rGVised August 3D, ,20. 15 pre'pared by Ri~hard M, Rybinski, L.S., 
which .\-vill be attached 10 the Site Managemcnt Plan, The Controlled PropertY'descriptlO)l is set 
torth in and attached hef'(~to as/Schedule A~ and . 

WJ.lEl~EAS, the Depart1nc11taccepts this Environ1l1enthI Easement in order to ensure the 
protection of public health and the epvironment and to achieve the reqTlircillents for remediation 
established for the Contl'olled Property until such time as this Environmental Easement is 
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County: Oneida Site No: C633079 Brownfield Cleanup Agreement Index: C633079 

extinguished pursuant to ECL Article 71, Title 36; and 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein and the 
terms and conditions of Brownfield Cleanup Agreement Index Number: C633079, Grantor 
conveys to Grantee a permanent Environmental Easement pursuant to ECL Article 71, Title 36 in, 
on, OVC1\Linder, arid upon theControlled Property as 1110re fully described herein ("Environmental 
Easement"), 

I, Plll'!20SeS, O"UI1tol' and Grantee acknowledge that the Purposes of this Environmental 
Easement.are: to convey to Grantee real property rights and interests that will run withthe land in 
perpet(lity ill order-to providean effective and enforceable means of encouraging the-reuse and 
redeve:::!opmel)tof.this Controlled Property at a level that. has been determined to be safe (or a 
specific use. while ensuring the perJorll1ance of operation, maintenance, and/or monitoring 
reqllir¢!1J<mt$: 4Ddto . ens U l'(;}the restrictlon of ftltul'ouses'pf the land thatare .1tlcorisisteilt with th¢ 
ab()ve~state(t.purpose. 

2. InstifufiollUl an.d Engil1eering Gblltrbis. !fho 'CQP(I'ois iJJid l'eclllll'({l)lpn{s list(9) in tJi\'.: 
[)egurthJ cnt'apPI'6v6d. Site Mllh a'getl1 ent P (all ("8MPU) i liclUcIihganyiuld all .DeparthieJ'tfUppl'OY6d 
~Dlendbl.el1~$Jo'tl1e: SM.P ~U:Y ,ib¢ot'POl'ale9 ('ntp Jll)q m}l:tl¢ ~att p(t],is< Buv i)'OUtrl¢,I}hll. B4semet1t. 

·These ¢6'hli'oJs\'ahd regLl iremehts ~m?l'~:totheuse of'the ~ontr?I led Property, run with the,landtarc. 
!?.ipqtng ,9n:tb~!:~i'M~'gr 1}1)'1 Jh¢<~i:~JHW:!ss~lec¢s,s'QI'$'<gng<!AssigllS, a1)Q arp enfOrqe'~!?l¢ ·rr't.' rqW'Qr'· 
e(l~;ity( 'u~~ihst ,an.y' oWhei\ of Ute COntrolled Pl'opert,);', any lessees. and any person llsil1g: the 

,OO,l1tJ;(jHe~Jh:QPert~; . . , .. , , 

,{I) tlJ¢ CQ1l!I'dO¢il,Vl'op,ertY< In4)1 lie;ll$e,d tot': 
, eo~mti(d~l as dcs't'!rJb¢'(l in 6 NYCRl~:Pa'iit 375"l.8{g)(i)(m).~lnd'tlldustti~\f 
m'(I~~criJ).c(l i,.~.:§\NX;(iJ,~Rr~lxt'~l$~~~~(~)If)(iV! ' .. 

it~) 'AJJ:'Eh&,lbi;l.ci'lJl~!tQiitJi01s~iJ1Tl$tlie qperatt!(!'uncl i1ia.lt)tuliiea'.M sg'ecfi1ed iii., 
. the,Si1y·'M~!I~g~m~Iit::~]9,li~,~MJ?I; 

19) . AIJ.EI'lgiiieel'ingCollt1'ols must-be lnspected ~lf atl'yquyncYtl;I]~ in ft· 
nlqnl1~r··.~~f1n~cl·.ill,thc,SMP; 

(:4) .. The(Jse()f;gl:cAlndwater··\'lnderlyii)'~the property··is pi'ohihiled·wit!iout 
necessary water quality tl'eatll,lcnt' as .pet9rmined l?y, theN.Y.SDOH 9r the pneid9· Q9.unty 
Department ofJ{~aIth to. render 5t safe 'lob lise as dHiikingwatel' 01' for industrial purposes, and 
the lIser must flrst notify ~ll)cl obtain written <lpprpyqltq ~o So. f.j'Otn the Departl11cPt; . 

,"", -"I' ." , ,'_ - ., '" 

(5) . Groundwater and o.ther CllVirol1m';!ntal orpubJic hcaHh l1lonitod11gmnst be 
pOI'JOl'lilCd as.defined ih the SMP; . .. . 

(6) Data Eilld illfol'l11atiOil pertinent t()SiteMaJl~lgenlenL(j fthe Controlled 
Property l'n.(ist berepol'tect at thc frcqllehcy and in a manner defined in the.SMP; 

(7) All ftltllfC actiyities oli the pl'operty th4twill disturb remaining 
contanlin,~ted mat¢rlall11ust be conducted ill accordance withtlleSMP; 
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County: Oneida Site No: C633079 Brownfield Cleanup Agreement Index: C633079 

(8) Monitoring to assess the performance and effectiveness oftheremedy must 
be performed as defined in the SMP; 

(9) Operation, maintenance, monitoring, inspection, fmc! reporting of any 
mechanical or physical components of the remedy shall be performed as defined in the SMP; 

(10) Access to. thq site I11U,st be provided to agents, employees or other 
representatives of the State of]\le\V York with reasonable prior notice to the property owner to 
assure c()l'llpliartce with the restddions identified by this Environmental. Easement. 

B. The. Controlled Property shall not be used for Choose the correct list ofinapplicable 
USeS" and the ahove-stated .engilteerl.J1g <:()!1trols lila), not be. qiscontiI'lued Witl}Olit an wncJldlnent 
or extinguislimentofthis'EnvlrOlll11ental Easement 

Ct . .' The/SM!) describes; 9,bUgp,tiorw th~\ttJl(} Gl~11t91' assPQ1.es .on pqlWrfQf0r~ntol', its 

s(lc.ceS$Ol'S' illld.assigllS,. The <:)1'aOJor!s as.sllmptio~l 6{(lie oblig.atiolis. conhtinedln tJl~.sMp wh iclr 
'm'l~· .. incllJd¢;,~ampl ing; l)1Pnitorll1~:. alid/ol·.o)Jeratin~·. a .. frQatl11cnt.system, and R,:oyigjnp cCltifjed 
repOrfS(td'thetN.YSj)Eq is and' .. rell1aInsa fundam,ellfal.eleniehtoftheDep·arthlen't's tleterinination 
ih.a1ttl}~,G,(,ihJI~Q.o%ct~roperty issa(e.:fQr'g:~p.ecihc··ll$e; 1~ut(IAo1alluses, The'Sl'vlB may,Qe. nlQdj1)~~I 
fir accoi'dahcc/will1 the Departi~ent's' statutory arid T\:?gtHatory authority ". Tl1e( Orahtol' <)nd aU 
§P9¢,e~s~ts.anaj)as.siglJ$; .a,'$sum.e tHe' bql'~eJ).· Ql:c;pmplyIJ1g·wHh tlle $r0p. apd QblaJn.ing an lJP~i9" date Ve'i:si6h othhe SMP ii'bin: .,. ... . 

'[1" .. ' . 'ffiFilll'tOl', III wif: .I?rovide <all ,Pers9ns whp' ~cq uire . any. interest· ·ih .'. ·the, Cohfro I l~d, 
"Pt91?,e!'tY·J;ii:;lr.1I¢ ,ane! PPI1}plete cQPY;·9'f,tH'c·.SMP;th~tthe:·Q~part111el)t·apPfo.v¢.$.fQI;;fh¢ €;o;l}trqIl.ecj 
'Propet:tyat;lp all.pe,par6nent-~ppi~9ye:q g,myJlqn1el]t~ tl) th,qf $MP'; . 

E. (i)I',mtOl' cgyenants 'l1l9 agl'p~s thnt PQtilsllyh time g~ the ~ITY!l'QnIllent~1 Easeme,nt 
is.extiiiglifshed in JJc,cordanc.e withther¢gulremchts of ECL Article 71,. Title36 of the ECL, the 
Pfoperty'·deecl and alLsl!bseqlJCJ1t il1stl;~H11ents of conveyance relajing to the GonirollcliProperty 
shall state ir'fatJea$t'fifteel1~poil1tbold~faccd type: 

This property is subject to an Environmental Easement held 

by the .New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

pursuant tp Title 36 of Article 71 of the Environmental COhservation 
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County: Oneida Site No: C633079 Brownfield Cleanup Agreement Index: C633079 

Law. 

F. Grantor' covenants and agrees that this Environmental Easement. shall be 
incorporated in full or by reference in any leases, licenses, or other instrumentsgranting a right to 
use the Controlled Property. 

O. Gr(}ntl)r covenants and agrees that it shall, at such time as NYSDEC Inay require, 
submittoNYSDEC a written statement by an expert the NYSDEC may find acceptable certifying 
under penalty ofperlury, hi such-form uno manner as the Department-may require, that: 

(I) the. inspeetion of the site to confirm the effectiveness of the instltutional'and 
eilgineering controls requiredb)!, the remedial program was performed under the direction. ofthe 
rn(nvl~imll set forfh at6 NYCRRl~art 37~'..1.8(11)(3). 

(2) the. institutional controls and/or engineel'ingeonlro:ls.empl()yed ntsush .site; 
(i) urI;! In;:plate; 

•... . ' .' Cit), •..... are l,ll1phu,llgecl 'f'rpw~he.pr9vi9t1~ cet'tjtl~~tiolh qrt)wt,a,l\Y i4~ntjli~~i 
chan&¢stothe; cQiJtroIS;(:llliployed 'vveiI'c' ~pprdVed 'by tb'c NYSDECatld'th~\t,Clll· cODtJ'Ols are iii thG 
.Dl;!p~rtl1}enhapprOve(l'f8rnlaJ; HJ1'eJ. >: '.' .. . '.. . ". . .'. . . .: 

(iii) tliM hathing hasi occurred that would. irripfiii' the ability ot st:dl 
,cPptl:9] to protectjhyni~~n9..h,C>~lth,.;~.ng}~tI;yiI'9,f1mGnt;... . .' ". ". . ". ;.. . '.' . 

(3): il1:e<bwher'WiII cCHltinue/to.all.dw accessJo SllclLreal propeft)'to.evaltlate.lhe 
continueo'mailltennnce;oWslich controls: .' . '.' ~.' ;"" ','-,::" .'.' "';'"'., ' .' , , ' ,', .'>' :,f,', ,:'" ,c,'. '",~''''''~''.;i~I:';/' ::' ,,:. ~'-:: :,; '. " .. " ", '. ":. ",:,;':',' , 

(4) nomitr~fh~is occliri'edthat would consfltuteu .. vi6Iafi6h orifailufe to CblUpJy 
with any slte l11tlnagelJi'Q'ntJ?lan fp\,:;,spci) ccntrols: 

(5}' the' HepOlt and all aJt<l;.shments were prypilJ'ed;qqqey the 9Ji'esfjqn qf, QI.ld 
1;~Vi¢wed.hy; 'thtl, .. p~!:t)rjJjaki.lig tIle certif)GutiO)l; 

,< ' '" (6)' .. "W :tJl~ '~~~,k O,f .hi$/h~!:' J<n.o}YI~dge' aJ1.i1 ,~~IIqt> \h~; ,«prJ<, tll19 '~9)J~lp$jqJJS' 
d¢$~dbed .. ihthiS,cei'tlnca.ti(ji1are,iil.acc.otd"ince;'v'f.ith the.reqtiireluen.ts·oCthe :c;ite:1'ethedia'1 j:kogfhrii, 
?1)~:;gyo~I'glly lfrS.c~ptyg, eIT&ln9,<;1xlng l?n\9<ti.'c,~.~.\, ~lJg '. . . . 

(ilJ' tii~ii'iifQl'lnatiori prescnted,}S aC.cm-5t'e riiidcolfiplete; 

3'. 'J~igHFtoEjit~r an&:Il1'§pect.. GtUi1tee,'its agents, em ploX~es;.or ot\1e;:rl'epr~ . .sentt1t,i)!y.s offhe' 
SJ<ltyl11<l),:entyl:' a)1(tJh.spep!}th.e,(E.;OJ'lt.I.'9J.!¢d.·PI'{m¢1·~'y in Wl'e.asOl)~itil~:imlj1jler·~lJd·at reasQnab'le tb11!~s 
to tlssure compliullce with the t\bove~stated restrictions. 

4. Reserved Grantor's Rights. Grantor l'y§er\~es for itself; its as,slgns, repl:C$<mt(}tives, g;nd 
s(lcces$ors in intexest wH6.respect to. the pj'opei'ty~ ~lU rights as iee owher 6t\he PropeHy, incl uding: 

A. Usc.6fthe COl1trolled Pmperty for all purposes not inconsistent with; or limited by 
the terms of this Enyirol1j)lentaI Easement; 

B. The.right,!o gIy\,!, seII,assig!l,Or Qtherwise transfer pqrt 0,1' aO of the ui)der[ying fee 
Intel·e.sttotlre Controlled.Properly, sLlbj,ectalJ.cl suborciiil<lteJo (his EllvironlllentalEasement; 

5. Erjforcenlellt 

A. 'rhis Elivil'ol1l11ental Easement is enforceable inlaw .01' equity in perpetuity by 
Grantor, Grantee, OI"<1I1Y aflected local government, as defined In ECL Section 71-3603, ag~linst 
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the owner of the Property, any lessees, and any person using the land. Enforcement shall not be 
defeated because of any subsequent adverse possession, laches, estoppel, 01' waiver. It is not a 
defense in any action to enforce this Environmental Easement that: it is not appurtenant to an 

[nterest.ln real property; it is not ofa character that has been recognized traditionally at common 
law; it imposes a negative burden; it imposes affirmative obligations upon the owner of'anyinrerest 
in the burdened property; the benefit.does nottouch or concern real. property; there is 119 privity of 
estate or of contract; or it imposes an-unreasonable restraint on alienation. 

B. If any person violates this Environmental Easement, the Grantee may revoke the 
Certificate of'Cornpletiou with respect-to the Controlled.Property. 

C, Grantee shall notify Grantorofabreach 01' suspected breach of any of'the terms of 
this Environmental. Easement; Such notice shall-set forth how Grantor can Cljl'l.~ such breach or 
suspected breacl» and. give Grantor aTea.s,9nable .. amQLlI1t()ftlJ]len~om the date ofrcc;eipt of notice 
in wh lch to CJIi'6. At the cxpir-atlol1 of sUch period of time to cure, or anx extensiOl'iS granted by 
~r~ntcc; the @.rantccshc)il notifyGI'311tQr ofalJiJ'aillu:l;ltQ l:ld,eq~l:;ttely.Sllrc the·brcacJt9fslIspected 
bi'each, 31idGi'antee .rilayfake mix othefapprgpriate .~ction h~asbliably Jiecessul)' (0 h~ll1edx ail,¥ 
hre,ach of this, En~iI'oi1I.nelltal Eas,cll)cnt, 11lciutHng the; cQilllt1ef)qemcllt of allY procecdipgs il) 
Llccordi'niceWifhappJicable law. 

D;· ]:I1e failUre of·Gr~1I11ee :t(y enforce any.ofithe terms contained: herein' 'shall not be 
(!eeJ1)cd a wri,fYcr'ofall:Y such tqtm tlQ!' ~.f\r·'ltjyelll'(?r¢elijeiJt tlg,llt$; 

6, .: &bticc" .. Whenever notke:to·thc' G1lantee(otl1et than the til1111.laI.certi'11¢~ltt6n) (Nl1pprby,l.I 
Jj'ol1) the, Q1:{llltC.Ci j~ .reqtlh:eg,. th,e gpxiY W:g,y141rig ,§uch' ,J1Qti~~ tlt seeking .sJJPb· aI?P!'.Qyal shall 
ide.htif~ the Cohtrolled PI·oljCi't}<b¥"l'eJ:erencill,$/Ule .. fbllo:VVilig jilfQ'nnation,: 

Gb\I1lt9; NYSf)]~C .. site .Nllmben, N.~SDEC Bl'0\'vhfi6ld CL6anl)!).Agl'eem~llti State Ass'istatlee 
Q,0J,1tx~a9t.Qr~,~r,Nt!nl15.e!,j'allC1'th(;rCQqhtttA~;in.aB:'i}Ul)1B~F~or.the.tlbel"an~lP:i;lg9:or·¢Qlnppt(:)rizq,q 
system idelitifibation number; .,' ..." 

Pcli'ties shall address correspondence tP: ~iteNull1b~ri'<8o~~g79 .. , 
6iTI¢(;;~{·G~iil!!1:~'f ;di~nh$el 
Ql)',$D~Q 
625 B'fo.ud\v,iY 
Alb}IIlY NeW Ybrk lZ23~75500, 

With a copy to: Site·.Cbl1tl'ol,Section 
D}visIOJ10fEnvitol1mentaIRemecl.iation 
NYSDEC 
625 Broadway 
Albany, NY 12233 

Allilbtices ahd eon'cspondenee shall be d~livel'ed by hand" by registered mail 01' byCei'titied mail 
and Teturn receip~ reqLJested. The l?,lrties may provide for 0.tl1et l11G~lns of Tqceiying and 
C0l11illllil icati(lgnotices and responses to requests for approval. 

7, Recofdation~ Grantor shall record this instrument, within thirty (30) <lays Of(fXCcl)tion o.f 
this insttl.llfl.ent by the CommIssioner or her/his authorizGd j'cpl'esentat.ive il1 the office of the 
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recording officer for the county or counties where the Property is situated in the manner prescribed 
by Article 9 of the Real Property Law. 

8. Arnendl11ent Any amendment to this EnvironmentalEasement may only be executed by 
the 'Golt)missi9ner of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation or the 
Commissioner's Designee, and filed with the office of the recording officer for the county Qr 

cOllntie$ where the Property is situated in the manner prescribed by Article 9 of the RealProperty 
Law. 

9. Extinguishment. THis Environmental Easemeritmay be extinguished only by a release by 
the Commissioner ofthe New York State Departrnent of Ehvironmcntal Conservation, 01' the 
Com111issioner's Designee, and filed with the office of the recording officer for the county 01' 
<;olllities where the PI'6perty is situated in the niannef prescribed by Article 9 of the Real PI'opert)' 
Law.~ 

10.. Jothr' ObligfftiblL, If' th¢re are; two ~ql' niore patties Idel)Uf}'ed as Grantor herein" the 
o,bligatiOllsimposest py f,his instrumentupon·theIJ1Sh~lJI bejOintand's(!veral. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has caused this instrument to be signed in its name. 

Print Name: jJc. ~ / c3a ceO 
I 

Title: Yr\.Q.j Date: IO.~~ClI-::>/ 
I 

SJi\tB OF NEW '(ORR ) 
)' ss: 

O'(DLJN'I"YOF Ol0£Il)f\ ). 

0,11 the. ,14th <lilY; bf~i-ober., ill 'the yeati 20 f2, '6ef6f'(~ Inc, the 111idei'signed, 
pers0l1allyappeareFf ?~ I. '. Sc~c_cO,., •. ". ,nersontlllyknoW!1t9)11C'ql'· P,r9ve9'191Ue ol1tbe basis 
of satIsfactory ¢yidenc,¢ lobe the indiyiduaI(sj whbse, nal11e is (m'e) sl!bscribed to the' Within 
instrument ~lnd( u9J\;HQW!CQg9d to me that he/,s)Je/they 9:xecutec,l the SFlme in hj~/her(tbeir 
cupacltx,(ieslf arid. that ,b~ hIs/her/theil' Si~l1atllre(s) on the instrument, the individual(~)? 01' the 
Mrs()I1,~!pon'QehaJtQX'wJ1{ch;t.bp .il)d,i.yJdP~'l(s)'<lcteci"executecl:th~'jD,sttPlnel)ti' 

,~:rARW\ ..•. ,.G2 ~CW.AWrG 
N6tal1Y Ptrblic.~State ot;$few' York' 

SHARON R. HENDERSON 
Notary Public, State of New York 

No. 01 HE5088801 
Qualified in Oneida County 

Commission Expires November 24, 1)0/7 
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County: Oneida Site No: C63J079 Brownfield Cleanup Agreement Index: C633079 

TIllS ENVIRONMENTAL EASEMENT IS HEREBY ACCEPTED BY THE 
PEOPLE OF TfIE STATE. OF NEW YORK, Acting By and Through the Department of 
Environmental Conservation ·as Designee of the Commissioner, 

By: :---.,--:---+,::?,,'=-b~b"~~-~------ .. ------- 
k, Director 

Divi -ion of Bnvlronmental Remediation 

Grflntcc's.A,cktlo,yledgment 

.$1)A;.1~ QlfN13W YORK 

coUNt)'; BE ALBANY 

) 

):ss: 
) 

q.l), ~he ". 0~ dq)! of MV('Jv}bft.-, in the Year, :2o/t', hethre 111e, the und6Fsigned, 
'p'crsQi1t}lly appeared .RoBel"tw, ... Schi~k'l1er~pnall>; Iqlq\YJ1. to me 91" WOV~,g .. t9!n(;) .. on .. tqc·basi,§ n'£;, 
~'lt:isfgcJ()JW .eyi~$11Ce . tq ~e the JngjYid.tlal\~) Whose hame is .(aN~')i sllb'scdbea to the \',lithin 
iJ1stnJIue 1t\Undackhowledged 'to m~that. he/shel ~~eS.HtedJhe sfi(i1 y jl1)J'i$/hyt! c~l)Ja()ity4~pe?ign¢e 
9,.ft'tlle. ,\~ )lu.is~I ,PtQfthe;$:tar¢~Qf'Ncw.yotk DepartnlCllt· ofEJlv'h:offhieiltal Consej;\iatioll, and 
'thatM ~l1i 2herl Igl atureOll P19jp.§,\I·~)ln<tnt; th~ in.cjjvJdUgJ. otth¢ p"c;lrS()'1:.(Il?Qnp~baffb'f"vhi'(;h £h~, 
jh~.,· J;~lJ:f , ~; .e,'lIred'Jbcdnsttlllneht. . " 

David J. Chiusano 
Notary Public, State of New York 

No. OlCH6032146 
QUlilified in Schenectady County'S 

Commission Expires August 22, 20 
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County: Oneida Site No: C633079 Brownfield Cleanup Agreement Index: C633079 

SCHEDULE "A" PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

Legal Description and Environmental.Easement 
5.140 Commercial Drive, Yorkville, NY 

All that tract or parcel of Iand situate in the town of Whitestown, County. of Oneida and State of 
New York, .situate on.the south side of Commercial Drive East also known as Truck Route 5A 
and .State ElighwuyNo. 8484; said point being bounded and described as foliovv·s: 

Beginuing, atanlro.h f)ih at an allg1c,poil1t on.the S6l1th street.line of'Cominercia! O(tvcEast, said 
pin Psing Q.31 feet ef1stof ap existingst()ne Jl1()I1Ul11entas $hOWJl aSShoWJ1 on a map titJc~{ 
~'Envirolimentaj Easemel1t5140Commerciai Drive, LLo" 5140 Sife,Site.lD # 0633079'\ Sheet 
}pr~ nrepared, .py Rkhi,lI·a 1\11. Rybinsl~i, [;S. q[I'etJ A:Ugll$t 3Q,20) 5} thence N., 68,°'16'lff' li,;. a 
dlsi!uic~of94.65feet along the southerlxJine ofComn~erc:i,\I. , Drive Eastto'.a, point attlie 
llPxthWestc;pl'tlcl'.<;>f>Sarah's )3rjdge,Raii Coqj.j tlie.ilceS .. ZOdi I 'Oip; E\}l,cli$tallce'id£.200:~o.6,f6et 
a!Q~}g.t~w.w~sflin~:pf Sarah's, Bti9g¥"R~.Q. .QQXgi Jg all jrQl1111n,4t $£!Tg;§'m·~\h~~. I?rigg~<§,QJll\nye~t 
COI'jH!1' mid thcdtorthwest cOI'~cr o1'5150,.(:0I'P.;' thence S. 20011'0~'r§. a distance of,118 .50 feet 
HJqIJg:1h~;wcstli!1e' 9(~mig 5,J20 Qbn:p to Jl:'P9inJjJhenc;e;S; 92>4$143'" \fJ. a ,a)st~il)ce~Qt2$Ji8'Q 
'feet albt1~'OiFtl1e!h6Nh n 11e of sdid·5.150C6'foj)., to thes()ufheastcornet\Of S.,.]oseph!ahd, S(fsatlJ). 
Nlc,eIqn; thonc,o N. 2Qo1J '47" W.·q qistan(;e Qt:1~Q.,9;3 fe~t al()ng on,; the eCl,s,t litie Q*'~trtd,'MC\Ql~n 
to the 11bhheastcbi'ifei' of said Me61all and south street line of sai9:(:lomniercial Dtdvel tirellce.N. 
~Q~ZQtl~?;)$, a)qi$hmcci()fl$.7.S:0 ±,¢etaIO)lg'tIles:QlJthcl'ly lit1c of'Qo)l1mer¢iaJ Dd'vc: East to tbe 
'pohitoDbeginhirig; .. belhg ]',858 acres more OI'I~ss. ' 

togeth~J1iWltha .. ,!J~m,,¢xqIJISIvel·l&h(QfW(it2$.Ol .1'eef:ill.·vvItfti\~ granted ,'bX" the, NcW'Yofk cenIt'uL 
!\~ilr()H~.J(), ~,~~ttl1~I?W!~~ E),e~t')i9IJy·.9H.~g;~:gt:e.,c1,·.m1d r.Qc;ql,'~I~q t,\:q~p$t~4,)'9$4 :,iDjb(;1 Qn95da, 
eb,\\111y, Glel'k~s;0111Ge;jifBo'ok o'i'.D'oedsfJ447. ,at Page 559. " 
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Now York Slota Depal'lInonl of Taxation and Finance 

Combined Real Estate 

Transfer Tax Return, 

Credit Line Mortgage Certificate, and 

Certification of Exemption from the 

Payment of Estimated Personal Income Tax 

Recording office time stamp 

.(3l'ahtee(TrElnsferee 

q lr)divldual 

q Gdrp.org!)on 

o Partnership 
c;Q Estaterryust' 
19i1. ~,)IjQleim~hl~er l~q 
(8] .Other 

Socia securltynurriber 

~ocatio~ and desoriptiorY,9t Pf(5P!3rty cqnveYEid 

~rt\l{'i1@j ~~sig0~tjbr1~':" '~~'W"'r7:J.'""$""''.c''''Q''''q'''''e~-'"''S'"''tr'"''.~''''~t''''···~''''. d'""\i.,..re-s..,.$.....,_---~~ 
8eotlpn;.J*~,*&.loti" (sl)$qlglts) 
:(!il'dluC(a dots andidiiishes)i ' ., -, . 
·~r,.v· ..... ",,""r~'-7'~~'~!'~~~";' ~W~~'~';""":M''';''''~''''~~;_':'''':''''~'"'''';'''':'<'' __ ;i..., . .; .. :,~ .. ,,~,..;_.,_:_;_ .• _ .. _'" .;,_..,;..,.;;.,."'" 

Whitestown 30.5;OJa·3.3i1 !1. '. . $140: Oolnrnefol illDrl1J8 r 

i~ i~:BfP;f$,,:J~···'bBA~ee;a~cft1~]J~!1Ieb .•. ".o.,";i; .- ' ..,.. ,_~~- 
YR, .P, P~"~Y)'" , ... ·Y, , .. ,1' •........ f1P . ..... ... I 

I~ qM'~ !p.lftf .. '., .' . ....!) 5 l8l Qd,l~MqrQi~lllridi1$Ui~1 

f~l R~~li,~I.~idnatc.;Q9J. .. "~: '.. .~. 0 fl;Fartrnenfl:5~lidinQ' 
(J Fl~~i~l.p1!tJdICP(ldQn1H1J~i)i1 7 O;'OfflC9.buildinQ 
(4] 'It.lb~ht 1~1'l(:l' 8 C] Other .~ ... ~" _=",;_,,-_ ... _. _"''-'. 

Cohd ltlon"of conveyancet8hecl( ali'ihl:ll apply) 

<1, D C;bnveya0c~ of re,e'lri,terest 

b, t:J Acquisition ora controlling Interest (state 

percentage! aoquired .... 0.'._ ..... ~, .• ~ .. _ .. _ .... %) 

t: [j COf)v,eYiltlGe which conslst» of a . 
I'ner'e>change61 identlty .. orrorm of 
ownership or organl2:ation (aUach' 
Form TP,584.1, ScheduleF) 

r. 0 Option assignment or surrender 

m. D.Leasehold assignment or-surrender 

c. [:] Trarlsfero(~ cqntrolHng interest (state 
" .: 

percentage tranaferred %) h, [J Conveyance of cooperative apartmont(s) 

g. [J COnyeYlmce for which credit.lor tax 
pi'ovlqp~IY paid will be claimed (attach 
Form TP-584.1. Schodule GJ 

n, [J Leaseholdgrant 

o. [8]' Conveyance of an easement 

l- [J Conveyance ofalnigl'lts or 
ei 0 ConVeYClI1Ce pur~u~nttQ orin lIi:Ju of developrrrentrlphts 

foreclosure or eniorcementoisecLirity 1<. 0 c()ntr4ctassigilrnent 
.Intorest (II tlac:hFc;mrfTP-584. ], $cliodQle.!:) 

":orrf;cordlng offIGf>:r's us.e· 

p. D·.C()rM)yq~co.for:.Whi()1l exemption 
Irorn. t,:UqsJer lE\)';.clriimed (complete 
Schedule B, Partfll) . 

q, D Conveyance of property partly.wlthlh 
and parti,y outside the state 

t,O ·Conv~yance p\Jrsuaht to divorce orseparatlon 
, _j. 0 g~~Eir ((JS:2'E.~iI:eL";;,==::::;::;=;=-=:::::::...._ 

Date recelved _ ••• _._[:::,_Tl_be_I'....__.._ 

d; 0 Conveyance to cooporatiyeholJsing I. 0 Syndication 
corporation . . .. 

. SchedUle S" Partl $ .' . .' ..' , S'i;hed'ule i3:Paftif$--- , ----.;.. 



j 

Page 2 of 4 TP-584 (4/i 3) 

~§Eiia[[~)3--=ReaTeSta!~-fran.sterTa~m]t~?Lh~'!!!_!.Jr~~L~-~~TI:~=~= __ . . .. -rr--v- ~_::~_._. __ ._~=== 
Part! ~ Computation of tax due 

1 Ehter amount of consideration forthe conveyance (If you ore clelmlng a total exemption from t,1)(. check the 

exemption cltslmed box. eoterccoeiceratton and proceed to Porllll) ., [8J Exotnl)iion claimed 

2 continuing lien deduction (soe Im;iructlolls /fproperly Is tokon svbject (0 mortgage or Hell) , , I....;;;;;;..I-...._-- .. _-.; 

3 Taxable consideration (subtractl/he 2frolYJ liM!) , i ' ; ;" •• .. ••• .. ·.,.······ .. •• .. •• •• .. 1_ •• ':.:+ ......• : _ "!-" __ . 
4 Tax: $2 for each $500, or fractional part thereof, of conslderatlon on line 3 , .. , , , ; I.-.:.'-+.-.: ".--c-----~+., . .;e.._ . 

5 Amount of credit claimed for.tax previously pale( (see instructions and euecn Form TP-B84.1. Schedule 0) I~.:.' +~..,__.;,..,.. __ I- __ 

6 Total tax due;·(stlbtract lin,,!3 tiomlln« 4) .",., "" .. ,i.', ;., ;; .. , ; :., ;., ".: •. ".;.;., :,. .. ; .. ,_...;;:.;:." .. " .. " - .. _ -r-r-r-r--r- .. - [,-.- . 

Part, n -.Computatlon of. additional tax duo on the conveyance of residential real property for$l million or more 

1 Enioi' amount of Consideration for conveyance (froln F'al'll, 1/119 1) ..• ; '.;i, .. , '; ; .. ,.,.", , ;, ; I.-.::;.:..f.-...,.~,_- ~ -", ~ ~.~. 
:2 Taxableconslderatlon (multiply line Ibythepercsllli;lge oi tne piwrilses which Is residential renl property, a~ silo\,/n ill Schedule N··, [._.c.'.: ... [.;.. __ •• •• __ [. __ 

3 Total additional transfer tax due" (ml)/lip!y/lne 2 Py 

Part HI -:E)(planaticin of exemption claimed on Part I, nne 1 {cbeck anyboxes tlllJ.tap/?'r) 
The conveyance of real property Is exempt from the real estate.transfer' tax for the folloWing reason: 

a; Gbri.'ley?nce Is to.tho UnitGd N~liqh$, th~ Unlt~q States ofAmerioai the state ofNeWYQrk, or any of their instrumentalities, 

ag~nciosi or.poliflcQI.subdiviSli·PD.& (pra.nypubIIQ c9XpN?libn,·lncl\,ld)ng ap\.Ibll.¢ cprp.off;lti9·r1.9re<lted pL1rs\J~rlt tOJ:lgr~ement(.)r IVI .. X .... 
<;ompact With. another st<:itll or.Car\ao~), , ,., , ", ;. , .• " '}in' ·.w " •..•.• ""·H'.": , ••••••• , '"'\.''' •• " •• , ••.• a I6J 

b .. · CO'iiy,ex.aiice i!'ito secul't':) a deBt or other· oblrgaHon"'''::'';I''''~'i;; .. i. 'y;.;i •...•. \, ,.,,\', .~.,!'\ .• , ,.(.'-:.i; .. '!'.y., ,"( •. i; ... i":.' .. Fi .• \'!., "'i:"':'; .,.i'\ •.• ii;!? 0 
\'<. ~o!1V$Y9t191:).)~ wlthQu!addltlQQal.¢b691~~r~ti6[) to conllfrn.wrre.Qt; moWfy, orsuPPll:lrilent.aprl6r c.onl,!eyance : , ,c 

d. i conv~yafiQe·of·ireal property Is withbQ(9qnsl.81:).t'l,ribXi'~Q~I)gt!'Q .. G8t\[\'eqtJ;9~· WIlfj .\l).~~I~, !IJ6]@inl1, g9nY~Y~h9~s)99.11V~Ylhg 
r~tlJtY?il p):l(1a flde.glft.s ~ , .•. , " ::., , , " ...•. : .. '.,.: ; ' •... ., ,,, ", d 

e: 9~lJy~yal:ip~iis glvQlllri GOnn$ptIQ.n wito a-ti:lx>sc1liii .. f• .••. ·.····.··.·:t ••• <- •• • •••••••• •• .. • •••••• ! ,1 •.•••••••.• , •.• e 

f.· .p.onXl:)y~.I)pe·i~ a m~re 0I1,flQ9(;)9ll~ ... ~q{iWor lqnn oLo,w'Mr$hlp\qr i:>Pg<)nlz@tlon Y"h~r$;W~r(;).I.~ 156 qh~rige In q~,nefiOJ~1 
;Qw'j)~t$hJp.\(fhls. exernP t IOll,cannof.b~ cJ~irned'(or. <,l COjlY~Yiq~o~ ;1,9 .I1P8()perqHY~ h~.V~IQilcorPprat)Q!1 .o.t re,t1CPtol?~rty 
9qITlptrsil19)t.H,E3.cO:6p§r$live:qW~J.lib'~~(cit· dSNellin:~:s.).Atfacl\rbnn TPc584.1 \. Schedule F ; ..••... '" , " ' ~!; ••••• '> •••••• , n .".; f 

:.g, ,{;:qrJy.~ytXd·q·(\l·:.C.qri.sIstp:of ¢I(:)eg(qr'~aaltIQfi , ;; m.' , , " .. , " ;." , .. ; ••..•.. " i •••••••• ' •• ' ••• 'i ·';"' i.'.~i\t·.i.t 9 D 
'·0:1 .qqdy.~y~5c:~:I$;.QIV,en.<'rStif;s\.lat1ttbiHie;federaf 

. Ii .Q99ve~.anc,e,cOil:~~i.~ offhe ••• ~~~c~UR.qSti~Sc)ntr99ti\p)§$lr{g~Jpr,ope,dy, wJfh9~t ·the,0 S~ .. pr.q99W R.~ncY' o:f~qcJi Pt9pertY/. or 
lhg.~r§.n1In2 .. of an PptlOI)Ao pLlrqHC\s.exe.alproplilrtYi without the:USG or occupancy of.such propertY ,.! .•..• : \ .. "" ,.t,.,i.'.;;;..,.;.,. 

'j: iQ§riOe,Y~n¢.ei6t $[1 ?Ptlonoh.cQntt~cl topurchase (eal property with . the .• use.or ·occupancyofsuch propertywh.7reJh~ • 

• cQnsiq!;JratI9nI$le$~ thaI). $200,'000 and suohproperty. was ySed scil,ely by me gl'~i1tbr!aJ>:\h~ qCt)nt,or's pers9D.al resfciol1ce 
~riq Qqpslsts of a one-, two~; orthree"famlly house\anlndivi~Yill resi<;l~ntlal cpndom.i~iyrn ynlJ, or1HE) $i:\It! ofmook 

In ~ codpertltille housing corporation In connection With.the grani.or transfer ofa proprjet!;lrYJE)E\sehOld coVerlng,an 

Ih¢llvidLilii reSlidOiJllal cooperatlvo·apartmenh , , ; ,;., ...•..... i •• ; ,;; .•• ,.,.;"' •• ).~.i.' •••••• :,.; ••••• , .. ,.1.',.; ;".,;" ; .. : .. 

o 

[] 

'Thelo!al trax (from Part I, Jln~ {) and Part Jr, line.3.above). Is due within 15 days from the date conveyance. please [\1ake .cQeck(s) payabh~ 

to th!3 cpunty clerk where the recordingis to take place. Iftherecording Is to tal<e .place 111 the ('Jaw Y6r1~Cjty borpughs of iv1anhaltan, . 

~ronx; ~rool)lyr], or Q\.Icens. mai~e cl1ecl«8) payable to the NYC l)qpartmentofFlnance. If a recording Isnot required, send this. return 

ahci your checl«s) made payable to theNY$ Department of taxation and FInance, directly to the Nvs Tax Departmel')ti BETT Return 
proce~sing, PO Box 5045. Albany NY 12205-5045. 
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Page 30f4 TP·584 (4/13) 

Complete the follQWil1g.only If the interest being transferred is a tee simple interest. 
I (we) certify that: (check the appropria,te box) 

1. [8J The.real property being sold or transfe~rod Is not subject to ari.outstandtnq credit line mortgage. 

2, 0 The real property. being sold or transferred is subject to an oLlts\andiil9 credit line mortgage, However, an exernptlon fromthe tax 
is claimed for the following reason: 

Cl The.transfer- of real property Is E\ transtero! a fee simple lnterestto a' person or persons who held a fee simple Interest ifl the 
. real property (whether as a jointtena.f]t, atenant in common or otherwise) immediately before the transfer. 

[] The transterof real property.ls (A) to a person or persons related by blood, marriage. or adoptioh to tho orlQlnl;l1 obligor or 
to one or more of the original obligors or (8) to a person or entity where 50% or more of the benetlclallnlerest In such real 
property after the. transfer Is. held by the transferor or such related person or persons (as In 'the case of a transfer to a trustee for 
the benefit: of a lIlinor or ttle.tri.\llsferto atrustfor the benefit otth/:) transferor), 

Drbe ttansft?f ofre<j' property I,,' a Iraf!sf&r 19 a trustee In banl<fuptpy, a recelvor, asslgn96, dfbther offlcOr of a court, 

[J:The'ma~ltnul!1, princfP~lamoynt~e9pre.f:tby the¢redi~.line.mdrtgF@~ 11>.$3,qoo,oqo pl';!11otej and the r~al propeiiybe.lnQ's6Id 
or tr.ansfetred Is not principally Improved nor will itbelmpnJvJ7d by a qile" tp ~1?<"fal]lIy b\'Vher~ocgppled r€lslcl$nq(l qr dWelling. 

PleaSe iiot(:jl tor' purposes of' determihlng' wo.f:lther ihe rn<1l<Jroum. prlnqJp~1 alJ1o!J.riy.~eRIJ~eq.,i,Si$$, PQQ,Oo,b qr .'i19~§i a~ p/,sdriqecJ 
<il?ove1 thearhounts secured by two or more creplt."ne r,nortQ!'Iges ', may be aggregated lJ,Ilder qeli~ln, c.JrcUf)1s~ab9,~J3; 8(l6 

T$e:-M~,Q6~e)~H for more information regardln}JihclSC !lQQregatlon' re<1ulr~ment~, . 

'. W, OJher (aUach(detalled' explanation). 
" ' ,"C', ,,' 

,$;,tn}Thtre,~rpropartXbeln~ trarisfe~reql:fP(~~eQ\jy; S.~ibj~qtto an blltst~'QcJj)i'g.cr('\cJlt Ilno)11pftg~ge:; Hp.;v,cWer, np··tElx 1.$ qUe fot-the 
f.ol 9wtng ~~q§of.1: 

[] A cedfflcate ot;dlscHarge ou6e cr~9JtIib~ [l1ortgage.ls ~'elrlg off.ered ~(th~Jjh!e qft~¢9rqIM,th\'l (;jeep; 

tJ,ff, 8iie,pf~,ht1§ l?~~o'cih'lwn pay~t)I~:fCinransrnls$Jon to. the crecllt.llne.ll1ortYggee.or his agehfifor the,balancedue'~N:ta. 
" "satlsfiin::tlo,q 'o,tis,ypb mprtgage WI)1 ~@Ji?9QtdE)tl Nl 59011 \1s:it ts i;tVf'\IJQble. . 

A. rtl~ .~eaLp~se~d¥:,?~!,h2· ~\:ansf~I'~e~;f~; ~MPJ$~tiX9;,qO' ())!1~JAngIDg,9tI¥F:jIt, 1),11i'l:@9C9~9f:l/t~99rcJ~.cj~18i"~:",,'i~ ...•. 'i.' . , ...................•.......• , , 
:JIr)~~.ft;llp(;Jr:,l:!I1WP~Q~·'{.Jnre.el:o~.other:IEiehtlflcation.Of·the.mortQag.e)(T~.~m~)(.lmHIJ:)RrIQ,PJRt11 F1m.()HQt9,tci~Rt9r'Pl?I!gg1Iol))§f:lpYre<l 

"RY,}Q~ m.9~~'~iMJ~.~'.;. "::"';':, "'" .........• No; (jx~hlJ?tiO:ii'.frqm\tax,il>:claimed ~nd tbe'ti;lX~f'~",,"~ .....•..... ' .• ' , .. ' '"'-" 
Is'. b~lqg. P?ldi~,e[:~'I\IJth·i (tyJ~~eClJfl91(:A?Yl{tN~ tbi9~qntY9.leCkWIJ,~tI?S1~fl,1 :Ww ~¥?r~qO(J:jfJq;9rijf.!t7,~H;eqbfCfinQ··iOi.t.c5.J~8(ipl~.cfijri; 
Ne.w: Y9rX\Glly:putcnot In . RIChinoncl.,.Countl;;make check pf:Jgab/~ to.: (he NYC DMa;;tm'f!tU' g_fE!rJ{Higp,) 

The undersigned certify thatthe abovo .. lntbrmatlb!1 cohta,inqd ip ;scneQules,A, B, ~lld C,·.lnGIUding~hY r(:)t4rnIGertitl¢~tion, ~ch(')d\.llo; or 

~__,.~ent, 1$ totht;l b . st, of his/her I<.nowiedge, true and .complete, and authorize lfle person(s). submitting'such form orrttlelr btlh.alt to 
receive a 0 y fo!?u tis$s. of recording )he ~eeQ or o:ther Instrument effecting the conveyance. ~' . 

-~?~~~. 
..• ".-".=.;;..;::..,{.",.- •. ~ ,-- .';"'-'-"'-.c.;.~" Gr'u()leasllltll)lur~" . 
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Appendix B – List of Site Contacts  
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Name Phone/Email Address 
 

Paul F. Sacco (President, JM Door Company, 
Inc.) 
 

(315) 735-5577; pfs@jmdoor.net 

Anthony G. Hallak, Esquire (Felt Evans, LLP) 973.602.1025; ahallak@felt-evans.com 
 

Mr. Parag Amin (NYSDEC) (518) 402-8801; anand.patel@dec.ny.gov 
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Appendix C – Site Legal Description 
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Legal Description  

5140 Commercial Drive, Yorkville, NY 

 

All that tract or parcel of land situate in the Town of Whitestown, County of Oneida and State of New York, situate 
on the south side of Commercial Drive East also known as Truck Route 5A and State Highway No. 8484; said point 
being bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at an iron pin at an angle point on the south street line of Commercial Drive East, said pin being 0.31 
feet east of an existing stone monument as shown as shown on a map titled “Environmental Easement 5140 
Commercial Drive, LLC, 5140 Site, Site ID # C633079”, Sheet 1 of 2 prepared by Richard M. Rybinski, L.S. dated 
August 30, 2015; thence N. 68°16’13” E. a distance of 94.65 feet along the southerly line of Commercial  Drive 
East to a point at the northwest corner of Sarah’s Bridge Rail Corp.; thence S. 20°11’04” E. a distance of 200.00 
feet along the west line of Sarah’s Bridge Rail Corp. to an iron pin at said Sarah’s Bridge southwest corner and the 
northwest corner of 5150 Corp.;  thence S. 20°11’04” E. a distance of 118.50 feet along the west line of said 5150 
Corp. to a point; thence S. 62°45’43” W. a distance of 251.80 feet along on the north line of said 5150 Corp. to the 
southeast corner of S. Joseph and Susan D. Meelan; thence N. 20°11’47” W. a distance of 320.93 feet along on 
the east line of said Meelan to the northeast corner of said Meelan and south street line of said Commercial Drive; 
thence N. 60°20’13” E. a distance of 157.50 feet along the southerly line of Commercial Drive East to the point of 
beginning; being 1.858 acres more or less. 

Together with a non-exclusive right of way 25.01 feet in width, granted by the New York central Railroad to 
Westinghouse Electric by deed dated and recorded August 24, 1954 in the Oneida County Clerk’s Office in Book of 
Deeds 1447 at Page 559. 

Bearings refer to North American Datum (NAD) 1983, New York State Plane Central Zone. 

  



 

 

 

 

   

   
   

Appendix D – Excavation Work Plan 
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APPENDIX D – EXCAVATION WORK PLAN  

INTRODUCTION 

This Excavation Work Plan (EWP) has been prepared as an appendix to the Site Management Plan (SMP) for the 
5140 Site in Yorkville, New York. Detailed discussions of the 5140 Site and the need for this EWP are provided in 
the SMP. The EWP does not provide a complete listing of all requirements that may be applicable to the work. In 
particular, local, state, and federal requirements for sediment and erosion control, construction site dust control, 
and air monitoring may apply to the work in addition to the requirements outlined in this document. 

The EWP must be implemented in all instances where excavation is to occur in areas with Remaining 
Contamination or Discovered Contamination as defined below: 

■ Remaining Contamination refers to the management of soil within either designated area that contain 
concentrations of chemicals of concern greater than the site-specific SCOs (Section 2.2.2 and Figure 5 of the 
SMP); and, 

■ Discovered Contamination refers to the management of soil that may be discovered during the course of site 
activities that exhibits evidence of suspected contamination, or is confirmed by testing to exceed the site-
specific SCO for total PCBs of 10 mg/kg. Section D-11 addresses the contingency procedures that are to be 
followed when Discovered Contamination is encountered. 

The EWP must also be implemented if the soil cover or concrete floor of the facility (i.e., the engineered barrier) is 
breeched. 

The EWP is not required if soil that meets the site-specific soil cleanup objective (SCO) is disturbed (however, if 
removed from the site, this soil must be managed in accordance with Section C-4 and C-5 of this EWP). Similarly, 
a Community Air Monitoring Plan (CAMP) is not required for activities that are not covered under this EWP, unless 
work is being performed to address a new spill or release that is unrelated to the historical site conditions. 

D-1 NOTIFICATION  

At least 5 business days prior to the start of any activity that is anticipated to disturb Remaining Contamination (as 
defined in the SMP) the site owner or their representative will notify the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC). For Discovered Contamination, the site owner or their representative will 
notify NYSDEC within 5 business days of identifying Discovered Contamination. Currently, this notification will be 
made to:  

Mr. Parag Amin, Project Manager 
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
Division of Environmental Remediation 
625 Broadway, 11th Floor 
Albany, NY 12233-7014 
Phone: (518) 402-9662 
parag.amin@dec.ny.gov  

This notification will include:  

■ A detailed description of the work to be performed, including the location and areal extent, plans for site 
re-grading, intrusive elements or utilities to be installed, estimated volumes of contaminated soil to be 
excavated (and the identity of the qualified individual who will be making the volumetric determinations), and 
any work that may impact an engineering control.  

mailto:Anand.patel@dec.ny.gov


 

 

 

 

   

   
   

■ A summary of environmental conditions anticipated in the work areas, including the nature and concentrations 
of chemicals of concern, potential presence of grossly contaminated media, and plans for any pre-construction 
sampling. 

■ A schedule for the work, detailing the start and completion of all intrusive work. 

■ A summary of the applicable components of this EWP including the CAMP (simple excavations may only 
require compliance with a portion of the EWP). 

■ If deemed necessary for the work activity, a copy of the CAMP. If a CAMP is deemed not to be necessary, then 
the rationale for this decision must be included with the notification.  

■ A statement that the work will be performed in compliance with this EWP, the SMP, and 29 Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR) 1910.120.  

■ A copy of the contractor’s health and safety plan (HASP).  

■ Identification of disposal facilities for potential waste streams.  

■ Identification of sources of any anticipated backfill, along with certification from the fill site owner or operator 
that the material is not from an industrial source and there is no knowledge or evidence of chemical 
contamination. 

D-2 SOIL SCREENING METHODS  

Visual, olfactory, and instrument-based soil screening will be performed by a qualified environmental professional 
during all remedial and development excavations in areas where there is known or potentially contaminated 
material (i.e., Remaining Contamination or Discovered Contamination), or in areas beneath the soil cover or 
engineered barrier. 

Excavated soils will be segregated based on previous environmental data and screening results into (1) material 
that requires offsite disposal (Remaining Contamination areas), (2) material that requires testing (Discovered 
Contamination areas), or (3) material that can be reused at the site (areas outside of [1] and [2] because soil is not 
suspected or known to contain chemical constituents above the relevant SCOs), including soil comprising the soil 
cover system. 

D-3 STOCKPILE METHODS  

Soil stockpiles will be continuously encircled with a berm and/or silt fence. Hay bales will be used as needed near 
catch basins, surface water receptors, and other discharge points.  

When not being accessed, the stockpiles will be kept covered with appropriately anchored tarps and will be 
routinely inspected (at a minimum once each week) and after every storm event. Damaged tarp covers will be 
promptly replaced.  

Results of inspections will be recorded in a logbook and maintained at the site and available for inspection by 
NYSDEC.  

D-4 MATERIALS EXCAVATION AND LOAD OUT  

A qualified environmental professional or person under their supervision will oversee all invasive work covered by 
this plan and the excavation and load-out of all excavated material.  

The owner of the property and its contractors are solely responsible for safe execution of all invasive and other 
work performed under the EWP.  
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The presence of utilities will be investigated by the site owner, the site owner’s contractor, or the qualified 
environmental professional. It will be determined whether a risk or impediment to the planned work under this SMP 
is posed by utilities or easements on the site.  

Loaded vehicles leaving the site will be appropriately lined, tarped, securely covered, manifested, and placarded in 
accordance with appropriate federal, state, local, and New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT) 
requirements (and all other applicable transportation requirements). 

A truck wash will be operated onsite, as appropriate. The qualified environmental professional will be responsible 
for ensuring that all outbound trucks will be washed at the truck wash before leaving the site until the activities 
performed under this section are complete. Truck wash waters will be collected and disposed of offsite in an 
appropriate manner in compliance with applicable local, state, and federal laws and regulations. 

Locations where vehicles enter or exit the site shall be inspected daily for evidence of offsite soil tracking. The 
qualified environmental professional will be responsible for ensuring that all egress points for truck and equipment 
transport from the site are clean of dirt and other materials derived from the site during intrusive excavation 
activities. Cleaning of the adjacent streets will be performed as needed to maintain a clean condition with respect to 
site-derived materials.  

D-5 MATERIALS TRANSPORT OFFSITE 

All transport of contaminated soil will be performed by licensed haulers in accordance with appropriate local, state, 
and federal regulations, including 6 New York Code of Rules and Regulations (NYCRR) Part 364. Haulers will be 
appropriately licensed and trucks properly placarded.  

Material transported by trucks exiting the site will be secured with tight-fitting covers. Loose-fitting canvas-type 
truck covers will be prohibited. If loads contain wet material capable of producing free liquid, truck liners will be 
used. Loaded vehicles leaving the site will be manifested and placarded in accordance with appropriate federal, 
state, local requirements including NYSDOT requirements. If required, soil and waste management and 
transportation shall be performed in accordance with the federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act and 
associated NYSDEC regulations pertaining to hazardous waste manifests.  

Truck transport routes will satisfy local codes and weight restrictions. All trucks loaded with site materials will exit 
the vicinity of the site using only these approved truck routes. The truck routes will take into account: (a) limiting 
transport through residential areas and past sensitive sites; (b) use of city mapped truck routes; (c) prohibiting 
offsite queuing of trucks entering the facility; (d) limiting total distance to major highways; (e) promoting safety in 
access to highways; (f) overall safety in transport; and (g) obtaining community input, where necessary.  

Trucks will be prohibited from stopping and idling in the neighborhood outside the project site.  

Queuing of trucks will be performed onsite in order to minimize offsite disturbance. Offsite queuing will be 
prohibited.  

D-6 MATERIALS DISPOSAL OFFSITE  

Soil/fill/solid waste excavated and removed from the site that is deemed to contain chemicals of concern above the 
Unrestricted SCOs will be treated as contaminated and regulated material. As appropriate, this material will be 
transported and disposed in accordance with all local, state, and federal regulations. If disposal of material from 
this site is proposed for unregulated offsite disposal (i.e. clean soil removed for development purposes), a formal 
request with an associated plan will be made to the NYSDEC. Unregulated offsite management of materials from 
this site will not occur without formal NYSDEC approval. 



 

 

 

 

   

   
   

Offsite disposal locations for excavated soils deemed to contain chemicals of concern above Unrestricted SCOs 
will be identified in the pre-excavation notification. This will include estimated quantities and a breakdown by class 
of disposal facility if appropriate (i.e., hazardous waste disposal facility, solid waste landfill, petroleum treatment 
facility, construction and debris recycling facility, etc.). Actual disposal quantities and associated documentation will 
be reported to the NYSDEC as part of the Periodic Review Report. This documentation will include: waste profiles, 
test results, facility acceptance letters, manifests, bills of lading, and facility receipts.  

D-7 MATERIALS REUSE ONSITE  

“Reuse onsite” means reuse onsite of material that originates at the site and does not leave the site during the 
excavation. Reuse of soil from the areas of Remaining Contamination will not be allowed. If this material is 
excavated for development purposes, the material shall be disposed of offsite in accordance with Section D-6 
above.   

Soil that is suspected of being Discovered Contamination that is later characterized to not contain chemicals of 
concern above the site-specific SCOs can be reused onsite. Soil originally used as part of the soil cover material 
can be reused onsite if properly segregated from other excavated soil at the site. 

D-8 FLUIDS MANAGEMENT  

All liquids to be removed from the site, including excavation dewatering, and groundwater monitoring well purge 
and development waters (if applicable), will be handled, transported and disposed of in accordance with applicable 
local, state, and federal regulations. Dewatering, purge, and development fluids will not be recharged back to the 
land surface or subsurface of the site, but will be managed offsite, unless prior written approval is received from 
NYSDEC. Discharge of water generated during large-scale construction activities to surface waters (i.e. a local 
pond, stream, or river) may be performed under a SPDES permit.  

D-9 COVER SYSTEM RESTORATION  

After the completion of soil removal and any other invasive activities the cover system will be restored in a manner 
that complies with the BCP Decision Document. The existing cover system is comprised of a minimum of 12 inches 
of clean soil for select areas outside the footprint of the main building and the concrete floor for areas beneath the 
main building. The demarcation layer, consisting of a geotextile beneath the soil cover system (no demarcation 
layer is present beneath the main building floor), will be replaced to provide a visual reference to the top of the 
underlying native soil, which requires adherence to special conditions for disturbance defined in this SMP. If the 
type of cover system changes from that which exists prior to the excavation (i.e., a soil cover is replaced by 
asphalt), this will constitute a modification of the cover element of the remedy and the upper surface of the 
remaining contamination. A figure showing the modified surface will be included in the subsequent Periodic Review 
Report and in an updated SMP. 

D-10 BACKFILL FROM OFFSITE SOURCES  

All imported soils used to backfill areas of Remaining Contamination or Discovered Contamination will meet the 
backfill and cover soil quality standards established in 6 NYCRR 375-6.7(d), as follows: 

The backfill brought to the site for use as a cover will be comprised of soil or other unregulated material as set forth 
in 6 NYCRR Part 360. The imported soil will not exceed the applicable soil cleanup objectives for the use of the 
site, as set forth in 6 NYCRR Part 375-6.8(b), and this SMP. For residential and restricted-residential use, the lower 
of the protection of groundwater or the protection of public health soil cleanup objectives is the regulatory guidance 
value. For each source of backfill that is imported to the site, one of the following will be completed prior to 
importing the backfill: 

1. Documentation will be provided to NYSDEC as to the source of the material and the consistency of the 
material in accordance with the exemption for not chemical testing listed in DER-10, Section 5.4(e)(5); or 
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2. Chemical testing will be completed in accordance with Table 5.4(e)10 of DER-10. 

In the event that laboratory analytical testing is conducted, the results for each new source of fill must meet the 
values provided in Appendix 5 of DER-10 for restricted residential use.  

Materials proposed for import onto the site, will be approved by a qualified environmental professional, and will be 
in compliance with provisions in this EWP and the SMP prior to receipt at the site. Material from industrial sites, 
spill sites, or other environmental remediation sites or potentially contaminated sites will not be imported to the site. 
Solid waste will not be imported onto the site.  

Trucks entering the site with imported soils will be securely covered with tight fitting covers. Imported soils will be 
stockpiled separately from excavated materials.  

D-11 STORM WATER POLLUTION PREVENTION  

All work at the site shall comply with the requirements of New York State Standards and Specifications for Erosion 
and Sediment Control, August 2005 (or recent revision). At a minimum, barriers, hay bale checks, and other 
erosion control measures will be installed around the perimeter of the excavation and inspected once a week and 
after every storm event. Results of inspections will be recorded in a logbook and maintained at the site and 
available for inspection by NYSDEC. All necessary repairs shall be made immediately. Accumulated sediments will 
be removed as required to keep the barrier and hay bale check functional. For larger excavations, procedures for 
storm water pollution prevention should be specified, including a storm water pollution prevention plan (SWPPP).8 
The required SWPPP contents, current as of the date of this plan, are provided in Table 1. 

All undercutting or erosion of the silt fence toe anchor shall be repaired immediately with appropriate backfill 
materials. Manufacturer's recommendations will be followed for replacing silt fencing damaged due to weathering. 
Where discharge locations or points are accessible, they shall be inspected to ascertain whether erosion control 
measures are effective in preventing significant impacts to receiving waters.  

D-12 CONTINGENCY PLAN FOR SOIL SUSPECTED OF CONTAINING CONTAMINATION 

If soil suspected of containing Discovered Contamination is identified during post-remedial subsurface excavations 
or development related construction, excavation activities will be suspended until the soil is characterized.  

The soil characterization will involve collecting samples to determine if the material warrants management as a 
waste. Initially, chemical analysis will be performed for a full list of analytes (i.e., Target Analyte List [TAL] metals; 
Target Compound List [TCL] volatiles and semi-volatiles, TCL pesticides, and polychlorinated biphenyls [PCBs]), 
unless the site history and previous sampling results provide a sufficient justification to limit the list of analytes. In 
this case, a reduced list of analytes will be proposed to the NYSDEC for approval prior to sampling. The 
characterization data will be compared to the relevant SCOs to evaluate whether the soil meets the definition of 
Discovered Contamination. The sampling and analytical methods presented in DER-10 - Technical Guidance for 
Site Investigation and Remediation must be followed during the characterization process. 

Identification of unknown or unexpected contaminated media identified either by visual observation, instrument 
screening, or chemical analysis, during invasive site work will be promptly communicated by phone to NYSDEC’s 
Project Manager. In addition, the exposed Discovered Contamination will be securely covered, and the notification 
process outlined in Section D-1 will be implemented. Reportable quantities of petroleum product will also be 
reported to the NYSDEC spills hotline. These findings will be also included in the Periodic Review Report prepared 
pursuant to the SMP.  

 

                                                      

8 Under the SPDES General Permit for Storm Water Discharges from Construction Activities Permit No. GP-0-10-001, a storm water pollution 
prevention plan (SWPPP) that conforms to the requirements of NYSDEC Division of Water guidelines and NYS regulation is required for soil 
disturbance areas that total 1 acre in size, or greater.  



 

 

 

 

   

   
   

D-13 SOIL CONFIRMATION SAMPLING 

Confirmation soil samples following the excavation will be collected following the guidance provided in Section 
5.4(b)(5) of DER-10. The analytical parameters will be limited to those chemicals that exceeded the relevant SCOs. 
If the analytical data for the confirmation samples are below the relevant SCOs, the excavated area will be 
backfilled in accordance with Section D-7. If the data indicate residual chemical concentrations above the relevant 
SCOs, then additional soil will be excavated from the impacted area and the area re-sampled. This process will be 
repeated until the relevant SCOs are achieved. Analytical data submitted to the NYSDEC will be managed in 
accordance with the NYSDEC’s Electronic Data Deliverable Manual (version 3, January 11, 2013 or, if superseded, 
the most recent version of this document). At a minimum, this guidance requires data to be formatted to NYSDEC 
specifications, sample locations be located by survey, GPS, or other approved method, and specific sample 
identification nomenclature.   

D-14 COMMUNITY AIR MONITORING PLAN  

A CAMP will be implemented during all management activities associated with Remaining Contamination or 
Discovered Contamination, as appropriate. The plan will follow the guidance provided in Appendix 1A of DER-10 - 
Technical Guidance for Site Investigation and Remediation, Generic Community Air Monitoring Plan.  

D-15 ODOR CONTROL PLAN  

Based on extensive experience at this site, odors are not expected during excavation activities. However, in the 
event that odors are noted, this control plan, which is designed to control emissions of nuisance odors both onsite 
(if there are residents or tenants on the property) and offsite, will be implemented. Specific odor control methods to 
be used on a routine basis will include dust suppression, foam application, or other appropriate method. If nuisance 
odors are identified at the site boundary or if odor complaints are received, work will be halted and the source of 
odors will be identified and corrected. Work will not resume until all nuisance odors have been abated. The 
NYSDEC and New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) will be notified of all odor events and of any other 
complaints about the project. Implementation of all odor controls, including the slowing or suspension of work (if 
necessary), is the responsibility of the property owner’s qualified environmental professional or remediation 
contractor. Any odor control measures that are implemented will be submitted to NYSDEC as part of the Periodic 
Review Report.  

All necessary means will be employed to prevent on and offsite nuisances. At a minimum, these measures will 
include: (a) limiting the area of open excavations and size of soil stockpiles; (b) shrouding open excavations with 
tarps and other covers; and (c) using foams or other means to cover exposed odorous soils. If odors develop and 
cannot be otherwise controlled, additional means to eliminate odor nuisances will include: (d) direct load-out of 
soils to trucks for offsite disposal; (e) use of chemical odorants in spray or misting systems; and, (f) use of staff to 
monitor odors in surrounding neighborhoods.  

D-16 DUST CONTROL PLAN  

In the areas where soil containing Remaining Contamination or Discovered Contamination is to be excavated, a 
dust suppression plan that addresses dust management during invasive onsite work will be implemented, if 
necessary. The plan will include, at a minimum, the items listed below:  

■ Dust suppression will be achieved through the use of a dedicated onsite water truck for road wetting. The truck 
will be equipped with water cannon capable of spraying water directly onto off-road areas including excavations 
and stockpiles.  

■ Onsite roads will be limited in total area to minimize the area required for water truck sprinkling.  
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D-17 OTHER NUISANCES  

The contractor shall utilize best work practices in order to minimize other nuisances, including noise. The contractor 
will ensure compliance with local ordinances, scheduling restrictions (limits on daily work duration, working 
weekends and holidays, etc.), and noise control ordinances, during any remedial work. 

  



 

 

 

 

   

   
   

Table 1 

Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan Content Requirements 

 

Note: Under the SPDES General Permit for Storm Water Discharges from Construction Activities Permit No. GP-0-
10-001, a storm water pollution prevention plan (SWPPP) that conforms to the requirements of NYSDEC Division 
of Water guidelines and NYS regulation is required for soil disturbance areas that total 1 acre in size, or greater 
(the 5140 Site is only 1.9 acres in size and is unlikely to require a SWPPP). 

The NYSDEC General Permit for Storm water Discharges from Construction Activities (Permit No. GP-0-10-001) 
sets forth the following requirements for SWPPPs: 

1. Erosion and sediment control component - All SWPPPs prepared pursuant to this permit shall include 
erosion and sediment control practices designed in conformance with the most current version of the 
technical standard, New York State Standards and Specifications for Erosion and Sediment Control. 
Where erosion and sediment control practices are not designed in conformance with this technical 
standard, the owner or operator must demonstrate equivalence to the technical standard. At a minimum, 
the erosion and sediment control component of the SWPPP shall include the following: 

a. Background information about the scope of the project, including the location, type and size of project; 
b. A site map/construction drawing(s) for the project, including a general location map. At a minimum, the site 

map shall show the total site area; all improvements; areas of disturbance; areas that will not be disturbed; 
existing vegetation; onsite and adjacent offsite surface water(s), wetlands and drainage patterns that could 
be affected by the construction activity; existing and final slopes; locations of different soil types with 
boundaries; material, waste, borrow or equipment storage areas located on adjacent properties; and 
location(s) of the storm water discharge(s); 

c. A description of the soil(s) present at the site, including an identification of the Hydrologic Soil Group 
(HSG); 

d. A construction phasing plan and sequence of operations describing the intended order of construction 
activities, including clearing and grubbing, excavation and grading, utility and infrastructure installation and 
any other activity at the site that results in soil disturbance; 

e. A description of the minimum erosion and sediment control practices to be installed or implemented for 
each construction activity that will result in soil disturbance. Include a schedule that identifies the timing of 
initial placement or implementation of each erosion and sediment control practice and the minimum time 
frames that each practice should remain in place or be implemented; 

f. A temporary and permanent soil stabilization plan that meets the requirements of the most current version 
of the technical standard, New York State Standards and Specifications for Erosion and Sediment Control, 
for each stage of the project, including initial land clearing and grubbing to project completion and 
achievement of final stabilization; 

g. A site map/construction drawing(s) showing the specific location(s), size(s), and length(s) of each erosion 
and sediment control practice; 

h. The dimensions, material specifications, installation details, and operation and maintenance requirements 
for all erosion and sediment control practices. Include the location and sizing of any temporary sediment 
basins and structural practices that will be used to divert flows from exposed soils; 

i. A maintenance inspection schedule for the contractor(s) identified in Part III.A.6., to ensure continuous and 
effective operation of the erosion and sediment control practices. The maintenance inspection schedule 
shall be in accordance with the requirements in the most current version of the technical standard, New 
York State Standards and Specifications for Erosion and Sediment Control; 

j. A description of the pollution prevention measures that will be used to control litter, construction chemicals 
and construction debris from becoming a pollutant source in the storm water discharges; 

k. A description and location of any storm water discharges associated with industrial activity other than 
construction at the site, including, but not limited to, storm water discharges from asphalt plants and 
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concrete plants located on the construction site; and 
l. Identification of any elements of the design that are not in conformance with the requirements in the most 

current version of the technical standard, New York State Standards and Specifications for Erosion and 
Sediment Control. Include the reason for the deviation or alternative design and provide information which 
demonstrates that the deviation or alternative design is equivalent to the technical standards.  



 

 

 

 

   

   
   

Appendix E - Site Management Plan Annual Reporting Form 

  



 

 

Site Management Plan Annual Reporting Form 
5140 Site  

Yorkville, New York  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Site Street Address:             
 
Inspector:       Affiliation:     
 
Inspector Address:            
 
Phone Number:       Date:      
 
Arrival Time:       Departure Time:    
 
Weather Conditions:      
 
Type of Report:   Routine (annual)    Non-routine/Emergency 
  
Event Type (if non-routine or emergency):          
 
 
Section 1 – Institutional Controls  
 

1. Institutional Controls are recorded on the property deed that prohibits:  
 

a. vegetable gardens and farming 
 

b. the use of the groundwater underlying the property (without treatment rendering it safe for 
its intended use and pre-approval by the New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation [NYSDEC]) 

 
c. the use of the land for purposes other than commercial/industrial (as specified in the 

Environmental Easement) 
 

 Are vegetable gardens or other farm activities present? Yes    No   
 

 Is the underlying groundwater in use? Yes   No   
 

 Is the property being used for purposes other than Commercial/Industrial (e.g., 
residential)? Yes   No   
 

If the answer to either of the above questions is yes, notify NYSDEC immediately.  
 

A copy of this completed annual reporting form must be mailed to: 
 
Parag Amin, Project Manager (or currently assigned Project Manager) 
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
625 Broadway, 11th Floor 
Albany, NY 12233-7015 
Phone: (518) 402-9662 
parag.aminl@dec.ny.gov 
 
Information contained in this form must be summarized in the Periodic Review Report (see 
Section 7.2 of the Site Management Plan [SMP]), which is submitted to the Department 
every 5 years. 

mailto:Anand.patel@dec.ny.gov


 

 

2. During the past year, was soil excavated in the area designated as having Remaining 
Contamination1? (See the SMP figures for location and depth of the Remaining Contamination.) 
    
Yes   No    

 
Were any areas of Discovered Contamination2 identified? 
 
Yes   No   
 

If yes, describe nature of contamination:       

            

     

Attach description of waste characterization sampling and data, if appropriate. 
 

a. If the answer to any of the above questions is yes, please provide the following information: 
 

 Was NYSDEC notified:  Yes   No     
 
                 If yes, please provide date:  __________________ 
 

 Were the procedures outlined in the Excavation Work Plan (Appendix xx in the SMP) 
followed? Yes   No     

 
 Was soil characterized as a non-hazardous waste? Yes   No     

 
hazardous waste? Yes   No     

 
 Provide dates of excavation:  ____________________________________________ 

 
 Provide volume of excavated soil: ________________________________________ 

 
Attach figure and color photographs (if appropriate) showing excavation location and verification 
sample locations  
 
Attach post-excavation verification sample data with comparison to appropriate standards/criteria 
 
Attach copies of all laboratory data sheets and the required laboratory data deliverables required 
for all points sampled (to be submitted electronically in the NYSDEC-identified format) 
 
 

Section 2 – Engineering Controls 
 

1. Soil Cover System  
 
 Please describe the general condition of the soil cover systems emplaced at the facility (See 

SMP for extent of soil cover at facility). 
 

   

   

    
 
 Were any excavations or other breeches of the soil cover system during the reporting period?   
 

                                                      
1 “Remaining Contamination” is defined as soil within the designated area that contains concentrations of 

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) greater than the relevant soil cleanup objective (SCO).  The Remaining 
Contamination is present at the depths shown on the attached figure.   

2 “Discovered Contamination” is soil that may be discovered during the course of site activities that exhibits visible, 

olfactory, or other evidence of contamination.  Discovered Contamination must be characterized following the 
procedures outlined in the Site Management Plan. 



 

 

Yes   No   
 

If yes, please describe the excavation or breech: 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

________________________________________ 

 
Date of excavation or breech: ________________ 

 
Was the NYSDEC notified? Yes   No   

 

 Are there any areas of erosion, loss of vegetative cover, or other damages to the soil cover 
(including exposure of the underlying demarcation layer) that could compromise its 
effectiveness as an engineering control?  

  
Yes   No   
 

 
If yes, please describe: 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

 
Note: The NYSDEC must be notified within 48 hours of identifying any damage or defect 
to the foundation, structures or Engineering Control that reduces or has the potential to 
reduce the effectiveness of an Engineering Control, and likewise, any action to be taken 
to mitigate the damage or defect.  
 
Was the NYSDEC notified? Yes   No   
 
Note: A corrective action plan must be submitted and approved (unless and emergency 
condition exists) in advance of any corrective action to repair the engineering control; the 
NYSDEC must be notified when the corrective action is completed (see Sections 1.3 and 
7.4 of the SMP). 
 
 

 
2. Engineered Barrier (concrete floor – production space only) 

 
 Please describe the general condition of the facility’s concrete production floor. 

 
   

   

    
 
 Were any openings or repair(s) made to the facility floor (production space only) during the 

reporting period?   
 

Yes   No   
 

If yes, please describe the openings/repair(s): 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________



 

 

_______________________________________________________________________

________________________________________ 

 
Date of openings/repairs: ________________ 

 
Was the NYSDEC notified? Yes   No   

 

 Are there any visible cracks, fissures, or other damages to the concrete floor in the facility’s 
production area that could compromise its effectiveness as an engineered barrier?  

  
Yes   No   
 

 
If yes, please describe: 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

 
Note: The NYSDEC must be notified within 48 hours of identifying any damage or defect 
to the foundation, structures or Engineering Control that reduces or has the potential to 
reduce the effectiveness of an Engineering Control, and likewise, any action to be taken 
to mitigate the damage or defect.  
 
Was the NYSDEC notified? Yes   No   
 
Note: A corrective action plan must be submitted and approved (unless and emergency 
condition exists) in advance of any corrective action to repair the engineering control; the 
NYSDEC must be notified when the corrective action is completed (see Sections 1.3 and 
7.4 of the SMP). 
 
 

3. Encapsulation Barrier  (polychlorinated biphenyls [PCB]s) 
  
 Please describe the general condition of the encapsulation barrier on the facility’s production 

floor. 
 

   

   

    
 

 Were any floor openings or repair(s) during the reporting period that breeched the 
encapsulation barrier?   

 
Yes   No   
 

If yes, please describe the openings/repair(s): 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________ 

 
Date of openings/repairs: ________________ 
 
Was the NYSDEC notified? Yes   No   

 



 

 

 Are there any cracks, areas of flaking paint, or indications of excessive wear of the grey 
topcoat (as evidenced by observation of the red indicator undercoat) within the facility?  

  
Yes   No   
 

 
If yes, please describe: 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________ 

 
Note: The NYSDEC must be notified within 48 hours of identifying any damage or defect 
to the foundation, structures or Engineering Control that reduces or has the potential to 
reduce the effectiveness of an Engineering Control, and likewise, any action to be taken 
to mitigate the damage or defect.  
 
Was the NYSDEC notified? Yes   No   
 
Note: A corrective action plan must be submitted and approved (unless and emergency 
condition exists) in advance of any corrective action to repair the engineering control; the 
NYSDEC must be notified when the corrective action is completed (see Sections 1.3 and 
7.4 of the SMP). 

 
  



 

 

Section 4 - Certification 
 

For each institutional or engineering control identified for the site, I certify that all of the following 
statements are true:  

 The inspection of the site to confirm the effectiveness of the institutional and engineering controls 
required by the remedial program was performed under my direction. 

 The institutional control and/or engineering control employed at this site is unchanged from the 
date the control was put in place, or last approved by the Department. 

 Nothing has occurred that would impair the ability of the control to protect the public health and 
environment. 

 Nothing has occurred that would constitute a violation or failure to comply with any site 
management plan for this control. 

 Access to the site will continue to be provided to the Department to evaluate the remedy, 
including access to evaluate the continued maintenance of this control. 

 Use of the site is compliant with the environmental easement. 

 To the best of my knowledge and belief, the work and conclusions described in this certification 
are in accordance with the requirements of the site remedial program. 

 I am a qualified environmental professional as defined by 6 NYCRR Part 375-1.2(ak). 

 The information presented in this report is accurate and complete.  
 

I certify that all information and statements in this certification form are true. I understand that a false 
statement made herein is punishable as a Class “A” misdemeanor, pursuant to Section 210.45 of the 
Penal Law. I, [name], of [business address], am certifying as [Owner or Owner’s Designated Site 
Representative] (and if the site consists of multiple properties): [I have been authorized and designated 
by all site owners to sign this certification] for the site.  
 
 
_____________________________  _______________________    ___________ 
Signature     Printed Name    Date 
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Appendix F – Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan 

  



 

 

 

 

 

   

   
   

Appendix F 
Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan  

 

Site Name:      5140 Site     

Site Location:  

  Street Address: 5140 Commercial Drive  

  City:   Yorkville    

  Province/Country:    New York      

Site Representative/Owner:   _____________________   

Phone Number:          

Start Date of Site Work:         

Projected End Date of Site Work: Ongoing      

 

HASP Prepared by:         

HASP Reviewed by:             

 

Personnel      Responsibilities 

           

           

             

          

          

          



 

 

 

   

   
   

Appendix F 
Site-specific Health and Safety Plan 
5140 Site  
Yorkville, New York 

 

January 13, 2017 
 

 

Consultant 
WSP | Parsons Brinckerhoff 
75 Arlington Street, 4th Floor, Boston, MA 
02116 
Direct:  +1-774-413-5109 
Main:   +1-617-426-7330  

  
  

 

WSP Contacts 
David P. Bouchard 
dave.bouchard@wspgroup.com 
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1 Introduction 
This site-specific Health and Safety Plan (HASP) was prepared by WSP USA Corp for use at the 5140 Site in 
Yorkville, New York (Figure 1). The HASP, which is part of an overall Site Management Plan (SMP), is designed to 
protect future workers at the site from exposure to polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) that were released to the 
environment during the historical operation of the facility. The PCBs were the subject of remedial excavations 
performed at the site; however, not all of the PCBs identified in soil at the site were removed due to structural 
concerns that either prevented or limited the extent of excavation. The extent of the residual PCB-impacted soil 
(designated as Remaining Contamination), which is contained within one area at the site, is defined in the SMP. 
This area is directly adjacent the main building and, although it contains relatively high concentrations of PCBs, is 
limited in extent, and is unlikely to be excavated typical utility or other work at the site. Relatively low levels of PCBs 
were also detected on the production floor surface (i.e., those areas outside of the offices), in shallow soil beneath 
the main building, and in the southern portion of the site. These residual PCBs were addressed by an 
encapsulation barrier, an engineered barrier (the facility floor), and a soil cover system, respectively. 
Polychlorinated biphenyls were not detected in groundwater at the site.  

This HASP outlines the health and safety objectives, project organization, and specific procedures that will be 
required for all activities conducted during any intrusive work. This includes the health effects and standards for 
known contaminants and the measures designed to account for the potential for exposure to these substances. 
Consideration was given during development of the document to current safety standards as defined by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), and the 
National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). Specifically, the following references were consulted: 

■ OSHA Title 29 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part (CFR) 1910 and 29 CFR 1926; 

■ OSHA/NIOSH/EPA Occupational Health and Safety Guidelines for Activities at Hazardous Waste Sites; 

■ NIOSH Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards; 

■ American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) Threshold Limit Values; 

■ Quick Selection Guide to Chemical Protective Clothing; and the 

■ Ansell Edmont Industrial Chemical Degradation Guide for Gloves and Protective Clothing 
 
The HASP was prepared in accordance with New York State Department of Environmental Conservation’s 
(NYSDEC’s) DER-10 Technical Guidance for Site Investigation and Remediation, dated May 2010. A concurrently-
prepared Community Air Monitoring Plan (CAMP), which provides specific air monitoring protocols, is included as 
an appendix to the SMP (in Appendix G of the SMP) and is referenced in this plan, as appropriate.  

The anticipated work covered by this HASP includes excavation of soils in areas of Remaining Contamination and 
Discovered Contamination, as defined in SMP. Therefore, the hazard analysis is focused on chemical and physical 
hazards that could arise from disturbing the unsaturated soil at the site. Activities that could potentially include 
contact with the groundwater were not included (PCBs were not detected as a dissolved compound at the site). 
Private water wells are precluded by local ordinance and the controls outlined in the SMP.  

It is important to note that, while this document provides specific information regarding the known hazards at the 
site, it is not a substitute for individual contractor HASPs and company safety programs. It is the responsibility of 
each contractor to conduct their own job/task hazard analyses and prepare individual site-specific HASPs that 
reflect each company’s health and safety programs, policies, and procedures. This HASP will provide the baseline 
information necessary to prepare contractor plans. 
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2 Site Description and Background 
The Site is located at 5140 Commercial Drive in the City of Yorkville, Oneida County, New York, in a commercial 
and industrial area along the Utica –Yorkville city limits in the eastern portion of Oneida County (Figure 1). The site 
is an approximately 1.9-acre area and is bounded to the west by Meelan’s Carpet One Floor & Home, a residential 
flooring center (Figure 2). To the east, the site is bordered by two narrow (approximately 50 feet wide) strips of 
vacant land owned by DI Highway Sign & Structure, Inc., (directly adjacent) and the 5150 Corporation (further 
east), and beyond those properties, by Yorkville Battery, a discount battery retailer. The site is abutted to the south 
and southwest by O.W. Hubbell & Sons, Inc., a metal galvanizer, and by DI Highway Sign & Structure. Portions of 
the Hubbell property also extend to the northwest fronting on commercial drive directly west of Meelan’s Carpet. 
The site is bounded to the north by Commercial Drive and Route 5A and further to the north by Harbor Freight & 
Tools, a discount tool retailer.  

Onsite features include an 18,000-square-foot concrete block and sheet metal main warehouse-style building with 
an attached 5,000-square-foot single story concrete block office building (northeast corner) surrounded by 
landscaped and hardscape areas (Figure 3). Prior to 2013, the Site also included a 50-foot-wide by 60-foot-long 
elevated concrete pad that was located at the southeast corner of the main building (the concrete pad was 
removed as part of the Interim Remedial Measure [IRM] detailed below). A paved entranceway and parking area 
are present along the east side of the property with the paved drive extending around to the southern portion of the 
building to what was formerly the loading dock and rail bay for the facility. The balance of the site is covered by 
grass and landscaped areas.  

The site is relatively flat and is easily accessible via road (Commercial Drive and Route 5A) and, if necessary, by 
air (suitable helicopter landing areas are available on the adjacent O.W. Hubbell property).  

2.1 Operational History  

The site was originally constructed in 1957 for Westinghouse Electric Corporation for use as an electrical 
equipment repair facility. Westinghouse operated at the facility for 29 years, after which it was sold in 1986 to 
Eastern Electric Apparatus Repair Company. Eastern Apparatus repaired electric motors at the facility for 12 years 
selling the site to the Grand Eagle Motor Repair Company in 1998, who then sold the property 4 years later to 5140 
Commercial Drive, LLC. K.J. Electric operated at the property from 2002 through 2009 for electric motor repairs. 

Both the production and office space were vacant between 2009 and July 2015 when the facility was sold to TSB 
Group and subsequently occupied by JM Door Co., Inc., of Utica, New York, an overhead door service center. JM 
Door is currently renovating the facility and will be using the former office portion of the building as a residential and 
commercial showroom for overhead doors and hardware with the former production space used as a warehouse 
for their products. 

2.2 Previous Investigations and Remediation 

Polychlorinated biphenyls were first identified as a potential concern at the site during a 1995 Phase I 
environmental assessment performed by Gaia Tech, Inc. The compounds were present in soil samples collected 
south of the main building at concentrations ranging from 9 to 148 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg), and in several 
wipe samples collected from the facility floor and other surfaces in the main building at concentrations between 19 
and 162 micrograms per 100 square centimeter (µg/100 cm2). A second Phase I assessment, performed in 2010 
by Sanborn, Head, & Associates (SHA), and a 1996 follow-up Phase II investigation performed by Geoscience 
Technical Services, refined the extent of PCBs in soil. The highest concentrations, up to 2,930 mg/kg, were 
detected in soil samples collected directly north and south of a concrete pad attached to the southeast corner of the 
main building where evidence of a surface release (i.e., staining) was noted. Significantly lower concentrations of 
PCBs were detected in soil samples south (up to 13 mg/kg) and east (trace concentrations) of the main building. 
Geoscience also performed a preliminary groundwater investigation, the results of which revealed 141 micrograms 
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per liter (µg/l) of PCBs dissolved in the groundwater. Subsequent sampling has shown this was likely a false 
positive resulting from improper sampling techniques. 

Expanded Phase II investigations were performed by The Palmerton Group in March and September 2011, the 
results of which led to two phases of remedial action. The first, conducted in September 2011, was performed to 
address PCBs detected in wipe samples collected by Palmerton from interior surfaces within the former production 
areas of the facility. Polychlorinated biphenyls were detected at concentrations ranging between 12 and 83 
micrograms per 100 square centimeters (µg/100 cm2), which were above the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency’s (EPA’s) 10 µg/100 cm2 evaluation criterion. The action included cleaning of the surfaces using the PCB 
clean-up solvent CAPSUR® followed, for the concrete floor, by two coats (a red base layer with a grey topcoat) of 
Sikgard-62® solvent-free, solvent-resistant epoxy. A total of 17,628 square feet of the main building was cleaned 
and encapsulated. 

The Palmerton Group also performed a remedial soil excavation north and south of the concrete pad in 2011 to 
address the affected soils detected during the earlier investigation. Although delineation was deemed complete 
following an extensive soil boring program completed in March, visibly-stained soil was discovered during the 
excavations that locally extended below 4 feet bgs (the vertical limit of the delineation). The stained area reportedly 
was restricted to relatively narrow (up to 3-feet wide) bands of soil directly adjacent to the north and south sidewalls 
of the pad. Additional PCB-affected soil was removed from both the northern and southern excavations, which 
eventually exposed the footers of the concrete pad at approximately 5.5 feet bgs. Confirmation soil samples 
collected from the floor of the excavations, and test pits subsequently excavated adjacent to the north and south 
sides of the pad, indicated that soils containing concentrations as high as 5,800 mg/kg were still present at depths 
of 6 to 8 feet bgs. The PCB-affected soils were left in place due to concerns about the structural integrity of the pad 
and the adjacent building foundations. These affected soils were the subject of the 2014 IRM activities (described 
below). 

2.2.1 Follow-up Investigation 

WSP conducted a series of investigations at the site in the summer and fall of 2012 designed to complete the PCB 
delineation around the concrete pad (the post-remediation PCB-affected soil was undefined), characterize a soil 
berm along the southern property line (identified as a potential concern by the owner), and assess the potential 
impacts to groundwater. The concrete pad investigation showed that the residual PCBs detected in soil at the base 
of the former remedial excavations near the pad were confined to a discrete interval within the soil profile (above 
the water table) and did not extend horizontally beyond the bounds of the excavation. The results of the soil berm 
evaluation indicated only trace levels to moderate levels of PCBs below the 25 mg/kg industrial use soil cleanup 
objective (SCO) used for the pad excavation work. These results, along with the existing data, were used to 
develop the IRM, which was designed to remove (for offsite disposal) PCB-affected soil near the concrete pad and 
from the southern property line1.   

The groundwater investigation included the installation and sampling of four new groundwater monitoring wells in 
select locations around the site. The integrity of the previously-installed wells was compromised and, thus, they 
could not be used for the evaluation. Samples for the analysis of PCBs were collected from each of the new wells 
using low flow sampling techniques. The results of the investigation did not reveal evidence of light non-aqueous 
phase liquid (LNAPL) in any of the wells, including MW-8. The analytical results indicated no dissolved 
concentrations of PCBs were present in any of the well samples collected from the site. 

                                                      

1 While the 2012 follow-up investigation data indicated that the PCB concentrations in the berm were comparatively low (the PCB 

concentrations were three orders of magnitude below those near the pad), the soil nevertheless presented a potential human health risk due to 
the direct contact or inhalation exposure pathways, and a PCB migration concern, particularly as runoff. The soil piles were also identified as a 
nuisance (they encroach onto the paved surfaces south of the main building) and an obstacle to the redevelopment of the property. 
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2.2.2 Brownfield Cleanup Program Activities 

Based on the follow-up investigations, WSP proposed a remedial excavation of the residual PCB-affected soil 
adjacent to the concrete pad and removal of the soil berm along the southern property line. These activities, which 
were proposed as the final remedy for the site, were outlined under the direct-to-remediation approach in the March 
2013 BCP application for the site. The NYSDEC and the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH), during 
their review of the application, agreed with the proposed remedial approach, but only as an IRM and not as the final 
remedy. The IRM would be prioritized given the concentrations detected and the potential risk to human health and 
the environment. WSP completed the IRM (described below) in March 2014. 

The Departments also requested that additional investigation activities be performed to complete the 
characterization in portions of the site outside of the concrete pad and soil berm areas once the IRM was complete. 
These activities included: 

■ Additional soil sampling around the exterior of the main building, including the analysis of other parameters in 
addition to PCBs 

■ An evaluation of the soil quality beneath the building 
■ Additional groundwater investigation, including the installation of additional wells and sampling of the new and 

existing wells  
■ A determination as to whether soil vapor intrusion is a concern at the site 
■ An evaluation of floor drains, sumps, utilities, and other subsurface structures within the building to determine 

the flow paths and drainage points (including sediment sampling, if necessary) 
■ An evaluation of the storm water drainage at the facility (including sediment sampling, if necessary) 
■ A visual inspection  of the interior surfaces (floors, walls, railings, etc.) to identify stained areas  where  PCBs 

may potentially be present 
 

These requested activities later became the basis for the RI, which was completed in early 2015 (i.e., after the 
IRM). A description of the RI scope of work and the findings are summarized below. 

2.2.2.1 Interim Remedial Measure 

WSP implemented the IRM in February and March 2014. The remediation goals for the action were established 
based on the project future uses of the site (i.e., industrial), which is consistent with the local zoning and Title 6 of 
New York Codes, Rules, and Regulations (6 NYCRR) Part 375 industrial use classification (no recreational 
component on the site). The industrial use SCOs for total PCBs is 25 mg/kg; however, as a conservative measure, 
5140 elected to adopt a more stringent site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg for all of the remedial activities at the site. 
These same criteria were used for the RI (detailed below) and the supplemental remedial work conducted at the 
site. 

The primary IRM design included 50-foot-long by 18-foot-wide (at grade) shored (using a slide-rail shoring system) 
remedial excavations both north and south of the pad and the demolition and removal of the concrete pad itself, 
which was necessary to access the affected soil identified below its footers. Affected soil detected beneath the 
concrete pad was also removed for offsite disposal. The balance of the IRM work targeted the aboveground soil 
berm along the southern property line and the underlying native soil (based on confirmation soil samples collected 
from within the berm footprint once it was removed). A total of 829 tons of non-hazardous waste soil and concrete 
with PCB concentrations up to 50 mg/kg was excavated and disposed of offsite at a NYSDEC-permitted facility with 
an additional 944 tons of Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) waste with PCB concentrations above 50 mg/kg 
excavated for disposal at a commercially-permitted TSCA waste disposal facility. A comprehensive presentation of 
the excavation methods and the confirmation soil sampling results are presented in the 2014 Construction 
Completion Report – Interim Remedial Measure. 

The IRM achieved the overall objectives by removing the contaminated soil in and around the pad and remediating 
the areas to levels below the industrial-use SCO significantly reducing the PCB mass at the site. Most of the final 
confirmation soil samples collected from the northern and southern pad area excavations were not only below the 
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site-specific SCO, but were below the protection to groundwater standard of 3.2 mg/kg. Similar results were 
obtained for the sub-berm soils along the southern property line.  

The only exception was a confirmation soil sample collected during the installation of the shoring system in the 
northern pad area. That sample (EXC60N-8E), which was collected from the shoring excavation at a depth of 14 
feet bgs, contained total PCBs (6,500 mg/kg) well above the site-specific SCO (Figure 4). WSP removed as much 
of the visibly stained soil near the sample location as possible; however, because of flooding in the shoring 
excavation and the construction of the box itself (the metal panels of the shoring system could not be lifted, once 
installed, to reveal the sidewalls), no additional confirmation samples could be collected. This area of Remaining 
Contamination is described in Section 2.5 below. 

2.2.2.2 Remedial Investigation 

WSP, in response to the Department’s request for additional investigation, developed a scope of work for the RI 
that included the following activities: 

■ a groundwater investigation  
■ a vapor intrusion investigation 
■ a contaminants migration pathway analysis 
■ a soil investigation in and around the main building 
The work was performed in the fall of 2014 with follow-up activities (groundwater sampling and soil sampling 
associated with the contaminants migration pathway analysis) performed in early 2015. 

The results of the groundwater investigation, which included the installation and low flow sampling of three new 
groundwater monitoring wells (along with the existing wells), did not reveal any dissolved PCBs at concentrations 
above the ambient water quality standards. This includes samples from wells located directly downgradient of IRM 
excavation area. These data were considered significant because they demonstrated that the PCBs released to the 
soil near the concrete pad area, some of which had concentrations greater than 5,000 mg/kg, did not result in an 
impact to groundwater.  

The vapor intrusion investigation included collecting four co-located sub-slab soil gas and indoor air samples and 
one ambient (outdoor) air sample2. The results revealed trace concentrations from a number of compounds, 
including the four chemical compounds with criteria established by the NYSDOH (tetrachloroethene, 
trichloroethene (TCE), 1,1,1 trichloroethane, and carbon tetrachloride). Only one of the four, TCE, was detected at 
concentrations that, when compared to NYSDOH’s vapor intrusion decision matrix, yield a recommended action of 
“Monitor;” however, WSP concluded (and the Departments ultimately agreed) that, based on the lack of correlated 
soil detections and the conservative nature of the evaluation criteria (established for private residences) that the 
detections were not a concern. 

A total of thirty soil borings, including two borings added as part of the contaminant migration pathway analysis, 
were drilled at select locations around the perimeter of and within the main building as part of the soil investigation. 
All of the exterior soil samples, collected 0 to 2 inches bgs and 0 to 12 inches bgs as per the NYSDEC’s request.  
All of interior soil borings were sampled directly below the concrete floor and in the 2-foot-thick interval above the 
water table with additional samples collected at several locations within the facility. Soil samples were analyzed for 
PCBs with select samples analyzed for the additional compounds (VOCs, SVOCs, pesticides, and metals) 
requested by the Departments. 

The soil sampling results did not reveal any appreciable concentrations of metals or organic compounds, except for 
PCBs. The PCB Aroclor 1260 (12.7 to 24.1 mg/kg), was detected at concentrations above the site-specific SCO of 
10 mg/kg. The detections occurred in the shallow (0 to 0.17 foot bgs) soil collected from just two borings, both of 
which are located in the southwest corner of the site. Soil samples collected from the deeper interval (i.e., from 0 to 
1 foot) in both borings did not contain PCBs at concentrations above the site-specific SCO, indicating a limited 

                                                      

2 All of the samples were collected in accordance with the NYSDOH’s Guidance for Evaluating Soil Vapor Intrusion in the State of New York, 

dated October 2006. 
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vertical extent. WSP concluded, based on these findings and the historical soil data for locations south of the main 
building, that the affected soil is likely the result of poor housekeeping (small spills and drips) possibly associated 
with equipment and materials (including dielectric fluids) transported on the former rail spur.  

Trace levels of PCBs below the site-specific criteria, but above 1 mg/kg were detected in several other locations of 
the site, including beneath the building, from the area beneath the floor drain discharge line (identified during the 
contaminants migration pathway analysis), and, most notably, in samples collected from borings south of the main 
building. These detections (along with the PCB-affected soil detected in one of the historical borings), while 
technically below the level that would warrant remedial action (i.e., below the site-specific SCO), are, nevertheless, 
important in terms of the overall remedy (specifically, in respect to the clean cover requirements under a restricted 
use alternative). Additional discussion on these detections is presented in Section 4 below. The balance of the RI 
soil samples contained only trace or non-detectable concentrations below 1 mg/kg. 

2.2.3 Final Remediation 

The final remedy for the Site, designated as Hot Spot Excavation with Institutional/Engineering Controls3,4, was 
implemented in July and August 2016 and included both active remediation (excavation for offsite disposal) and 
onsite controls to minimize the potential impact to the environment and human health. The remedial excavation 
portion of the design centered on three borings where PCBs were detected in surficial soil samples at 
concentrations above the remediation goal established during the IRM (i.e., the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg). 
Two of the borings were sampled during the RI with the third boring sampled during the 2010 Geoscience 
investigation. The design was later modified during the implementation of the remedy to accommodate a fourth 
area of affected soil, which was discovered during waste pre-characterization sampling. All four locations are 
directly south of the main building.  

The hot spot excavation design used a grid-based excavation approach with 10-foot-square cells centered on 
borings containing PCBs above the site-specific SCO (i.e., the RG, as defined during the IRM). Each cell was 
excavated to an initial depth of 2 to 3 feet bgs. Additional soil was to be excavated if staining or confirmation soil 
sample results indicated that accessible PCB-affected soils extend beyond the proposed limits; however, no 
additional staining or other evidence was noted during the hot spot excavations and none of the confirmation soil 
samples contained PCBs above the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg. All four hot spots were excavated to the design 
limits. 

The institutional and engineering controls included the implementation of barrier systems for the soil beneath the 
facility floor and areas south and east of the main building. The engineering control for soil beneath the building, 
the floor5 itself, was already in place and required no further action, other than ongoing maintenance to ensure its 
integrity (as detailed in the SMP). For the exterior portions of the site, the engineering control design was based on 
a 1 foot clean soil cover system, emplaced after removing the upper 1 foot of impacted soil, that extends beyond 
the hot spots to include most of the area south of the building (Figure 4). This approach was adopted to address 
PCBs below the site-specific criteria of 10 mg/kg, but above the maximum PCB concentration of 1 mg/kg, in 
recognition that most of the soil south of the main building likely contains low levels of PCBs.  

The hot spot excavations removed a total of 53 tons of nonhazardous PCB waste concentrations between 2.42 and 
24.1 mg/kg and another 15.5 tons of hazardous soil containing PCBs above the 50 mg/kg TSCA threshold for 
offsite disposal at NYSDEC-permitted  and commercially-permitted TSCA waste disposal facilities, respectively. An 
additional 585 tons of asphalt and soil containing low levels (less than 10 mg/kg) of PCBs were excavated and 

                                                      

3 As detailed in the Alternative Analysis Report and Remedial Action Work Plan, dated October 2, 2015. 
4 The final remedy also included sealing an interior floor drain that discharges to the ground surface (identified during the RI). 

The drain not only represented a potential conduit to the environment for fluid wastes that could be released by future users of 
the facility, but could have required a State Pollution Discharge Elimination Permit. Moreover, drains that daylight and discharge 
to the ground surface are no longer consistent with the best practices for an industrial facility.  
5 A floor also employs an encapsulation barrier, applied during a pre-BCP remedial action in 2011, which is designed to protect 

workers from residual PCBs within the concrete matrix.  
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replaced with a clean soil cover extending over nearly 12,000 square feet of the southern and eastern portions of 
the site. When combined with the IRM totals, approximately 1,467 tons of nonhazardous, 959.5 tons of TSCA-
regulated waste, and more than 5 tons of other wastes and debris were removed for offsite disposal. 

These combined actions restored the property to commercial/industrial standards, consistent with the intended 
post-remediation use identified in the 2013 BCP application, and achieved the remedial objectives of protecting 
human health and the environment established for the site. All of the soil detected with concentrations of PCBs 
above the site-specific SCO, with the exception of one small, subsurface area (detailed in Section 2.5 of the SMP), 
have been removed from the site. This includes the contaminated soils associated with the concrete pad (and the 
pad itself) that contained PCBs at concentrations up to two orders of magnitude above the evaluation criteria.  

The remedial actions (and previous remedial work conducted in 2011) also addressed potential exposure routes 
identified within and beneath the main building, and in the surficial soil at the site by establishing appropriate 
engineering controls. This includes the encapsulation barrier on the facility floor (implemented prior to enrollment in 
the BCP program); the facility floor itself, which is an engineered barrier separating workers within the facility from 
low levels of PCB-affected detected beneath the structure; and the cover areas, which, together with unaffected 
areas, ensure that PCBs above 1 mg/kg are not present in the upper 1 foot of the soil profile anywhere on the site. 
These measures isolate the known or potentially-impacted areas from human exposure at the site under typical 
(non-intrusive) conditions and have mitigated the potential for overland flow of PCB-containing soil or sediment. 
None of the open human or environmental exposure routes identified during the Alternative Analysis Report and 
Remedial Action Work Plan, dated October 2, 2015, remain at the site. 
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3 Organization Structure for Onsite Personnel 
The appropriate technical and Contractor personnel will be organized into a project team to efficiently and safely 
carry out any intrusive work. The successful achievement of the project goals can only be accomplished through 
the use of appropriate management techniques and personnel. This section provides a general structure by which 
lines of communication, lines of responsibility, and lines of authority will be determined.  

3.1 General Site Supervisor 

All intrusive activities that may result in exposure of employees to hazardous chemicals above any appropriate 
exposure limit will be conducted under the overall supervision of the General Site Supervisor. The General Site 
Supervisor's responsibilities include, but are not limited to, overall project coordination and implementation and 
review of all project documentation. The General Site Supervisor has the authority to commit a company’s 
resources to accomplish the project objectives and procure necessary health and safety-related clothing and 
equipment. The General Site Supervisor has ultimate responsibility for implementation of any intrusive work plan. 
The General Site Supervisor will also address questions and concerns raised by regulatory agencies, neighboring 
property owners, and/or tenants during the excavation.  

3.2 Health and Safety Officer  

The Health and Safety Officer is responsible for ensuring that the HASP is prepared according to applicable 
regulations and company protocols and that it is provided to all personnel/contractors/subcontractors conducting 
the intrusive work. The Health and Safety Officer should be a health and safety professional with knowledge of site 
conditions and experience predicting, identifying, and controlling potential and expected hazards onsite. The Health 
and Safety Officer will ensure that any intrusive work is assessed for any predicable hazards and that the HASP 
provides information on how to perform the work in a safe manner while eliminating hazards to onsite personnel, 
contractors, site visitors, and adjacent properties. The Health and Safety Officer will coordinate with the General 
Site Supervisor, Site Health and Safety Coordinators, and Contractors regarding all procedures related to health 
and safety. The Health and Safety Officer will report directly to the General Site Supervisor and review this HASP, 
modifications to the HASP, and injury reports for site personnel, as required. 

3.3 Field Technician/Operator 

Field technicians and operators are responsible for the conducting the work as described in any intrusive work plan 
and as directed by the General Site Supervisor or their designee. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to 
organization of field activities, compliance with the provisions of the site work plan, field work, equipment operation, 
decontamination of equipment and personnel, field documentation and record keeping, quality control of field 
activities, and communication with the General Site Supervisor or their designated contact. The field team, along 
with the site health and safety coordinator, must assist in complying with the HASP. 

3.4 Site Health and Safety Coordinator 

The Site Health and Safety Coordinator is responsible for ensuring that the HASP is properly implemented and that 
work is conducted in a safe manner. Responsibilities also include monitoring the daily activities onsite and ensuring 
that all onsite employees are using assigned PPE, conducting appropriate surveillance, and reviewing 
decontamination procedures. Additionally, the Site Health and Safety Coordinator may perform or assign a field 
technician to perform personal air monitoring (screening), observing activities conducted by site employees and 
contractors, and maintaining notes concerning site activities in relation to personnel safety (e.g., air monitoring 
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results, excavation activities), and ensuring effective decontamination procedures are implemented. In the event 
that unsafe acts are observed, the Site Health and Safety Coordinator will inform the person/persons affected by 
the unsafe act and (if applicable), the General Site Supervisor, and the field team members of the event. If the 
unsafe act or condition is not remedied the Site Health and Safety Coordinator will inform the Health and Safety 
Officer and General Site Supervisor, as well as stop all onsite activities until the unsafe act or condition is 
satisfactorily remedied. 

3.5 Field Team Size 

The size of any field team is determined by the nature of the field activities, the characteristics and hazards of the 
area of the site where work is planned, and the prescribed levels of safety protection. The field team must be large 
enough to ensure onsite activities are conducted safely, but not too large to sacrifice efficiency. 

Depending on specific tasks, an individual or a two-person team may be adequate to monitor the implementation of 
the remedial action. All field activities are expected to begin in a modified Level D-type protection (Section 9) 
unless site-specific monitoring indicates that conditions warrant a higher level of personal protection.  

The field team may be larger during periods when multiple field activities are being conducted or when visitors and 
other personnel are present for observations. 

All personnel arriving or departing the site will log in and out with the field team leader. This information will be 
documented in a field log book. All activities and personnel must be cleared by the General Site Supervisor. 
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4 Description of Anticipated Onsite Activity Hazards 
The work covered by this HASP is related to the excavation of soils in areas of Remaining Contamination (known 
residual soil contamination with concentrations above the site-specific SCO), Discovered Contamination (i.e., soil 
that may be discovered during the course of site activities that exhibits evidence of suspected contamination, or is 
confirmed by testing to exceed the relevant evaluation criteria), or in areas of where engineered controls have been 
implemented (i.e., excavations that breech the encapsulation layer/facility floor or the soil cover system; Figure 4). 
The physical  and chemical hazards associated with these anticipated activities, which may include, but is not 
limited to, confined spaces; unstable excavation walls; the generation of dust containing compounds that could 
present concerns for inhalation or accidental ingestion; or dermal contact are encompassed in the analysis. 

4.1 General Activities 

It is anticipated that the onsite work covered by this HASP could include the following general tasks: 

■ planning and locating of excavated areas (i.e., documenting why the excavation is necessary in areas of 
Discovered Contamination) 

■ review of previous environmental reports for information regarding excavation location 

■ utility location/clearance 

■ equipment selection and mobilization to the site 

■ excavation activities  (including potential saw cutting or coring activities within the main building) 

■ potential disposal of affected soil 

■ construction of structure or installation of utility for which the excavation was conducted 

■ backfill and compaction of backfill material 

■ resurfacing 

■ decontamination of equipment contacting impacted soil 

Responsibilities of onsite personnel include traffic control, site/excavation control, equipment operation, review of 
excavation safety (i.e., competent person role), sheeting and shoring of excavated sides (if appropriate), refueling 
of equipment, decontamination of equipment, and recordkeeping. Generally, excavations will be conducted using 
hydraulically-driven excavators or back-hoes (or, in the case of well installations, a drill rig) operated by qualified 
personnel. Proper qualification of these personnel must be the responsibility of their employer and will not be 
discussed further in this document.  

Any work conducted under this HASP will require a valid “Dig-Safe” ticket. Intrusive work may only begin after the 
legal dig-date (provided by the “Dig-Safe” organization) and all utilities have been cleared or located.  

All excavation work covered by this HASP will be observed by an individual that meets the competent person 
requirement as set forth in OSHA’s excavation standard 29 CFR 1926 Subpart P (specifically 29 CFR 
1926.650(b)). The competent person will review the intended horizontal and vertical extent of the excavated areas 
and determine the most appropriate means of excavation. The competent person will work closely with the General 
Site Supervisor to ensure that project goals are safely met. In addition to safe excavation practices, physical 
hazards such as working in close proximity to heavy equipment; vehicular traffic; and slips, trips, and falls can 
cause injuries to site workers.  

Intrusive activities may be conducted in Remaining Contamination and Discovered Contamination areas of the site 
(Figure 4). In addition, the potential for exposure to PCBs if the encapsulation layer/facility floor or the soil cover 
system are breeched. Potential exposure to PCBs may occur through inhalation, dermal contact, and accidental 
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ingestion. Hazards associated with oversight activities will be anticipated and avoided by following the safety rules 
and personal hygiene outlined in Appendix A. 

Excavations that have restricted means for entry or exit shall be treated as a confined space in accordance with 29 
CFR 1926.Suppart AA. The condition of the excavation will be reviewed by the competent person at all stages of 
the project. No employee may enter a space deemed to be a permit-required confined space by the Site Health 
and Safety Coordinator, Health and Safety Officer, Competent Person, or any other knowledgeable person without 
the proper training, equipment, and permitting required by the standard. 
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5 Exposure to Toxic Substances 
The primary organic constituents of concern at the Site are PCBs in soil, which were detected above the site-
specific soil cleanup objective (SCO) of 10 mg/kg in several locations around the site. Remedial excavations were 
performed at the site in 2014 and again in 2016 to remove as much of the PCB-affected soil as possible; however, 
one area of Remaining Contamination could not be addressed due to structural concerns associated with the main 
building. Confirmation soil samples collected from this area indicated a PCB concentration of 6,500 mg/kg. This 
area is limited in extent and is more than 10 feet below the ground surface. Excavations in this area are considered 
unlikely due to the depth and proximity to the foundation of the main building.  

Polychlorinated biphenyls were also detected in the soil beneath the facility floor and in a large area south of the 
main building. Concentrations of the PCBs in these areas, which were below the site-specific SCO of 10 mg/kg, but 
generally above the unrestricted SCO of 1 mg/kg, were addressed by the implementation of an engineered barrier 
(the concrete floor beneath the production space of the facility) and a soil cover system. The extent of these barrier 
systems is depicted in the SMP and in Figure 4. Concentrations of PCBs were also detected on the surface of the 
concrete floor of the facility. The PCBs on the floor were remediated to the extent practical with any remaining 
PCBs (in the concrete itself) encapsulated using a two-layer epoxy coating. The encapsulation barrier is present in 
all areas of the former production floor of the facility. 

Polychlorinated biphenyls were not present in groundwater and no other significant concentrations of organic or 
inorganic compounds were detected at the Site.  

Based on these data, the action levels for potential exposure to compounds of concern will be based on PCBs. An 
aerosol particulate monitor will be used to screen for dust levels (PCBs are generally non-volatile, but can adhere 
to dust particles) that may present a health concern. NIOSH Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards for the above 
listed chemicals of concern can be found in Appendix B.  

Potential chemical exposures routes could be through inhalation of particulates containing PCBs (including those 
generated during any saw cutting, coring, or other concrete penetration activities within the main building), dermal 
contact with soil or concrete debris containing PCBs, and accidental ingestion. Engineering controls (e.g., dust 
suppression; see the Excavation Work Plan in the SMP) will be established to minimize these exposures. Direct 
contact exposures will be reduced by strict adherence to personal protective equipment requirements and 
established work zones, which includes exclusion zones, contaminant reduction zones, and support zones. 
Potential exposure risks will be reduced by establishing and implementing health and safety procedures, including 
use of PPE, and personnel and equipment decontamination.  
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6 Hazard Assessment 

6.1 Chemical Hazards 

A literature review was conducted to identify potential health effects, exposure limits, and concentrations that are 
immediately dangerous to life and health (IDLH) for PCBs (as represented by Aroclor 1254; Appendix B). 
Generally, exposure limit data are expressed as time weighted averages (TWAs). Exposure limits promulgated in 
the OSHA regulations are referred to as permissible exposure limits (PELs), which are legally enforceable. 
Exposure limits established by NIOSH are recommended exposure limits (RELs). The American Conference of 
Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) adopts values for exposure limits referred to as threshold limit values 
(TLVs). ACGIH further divides some TLVs into ceiling limits, and short-term exposure limits. Lastly, the National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health publishes recommended exposure limits (RELs) for a relatively small 
number of compounds. 

Based on previous investigations, PCBs and their available exposure limits and IDLH concentrations at the 
property are included in presented in Appendix B. This does not preclude the chance of encountering other 
constituents while onsite. All activities and associated levels of protection described herein are subject to actual 
field conditions and, thus, may change during the field activities. 

Exposure limits and IDLH values are used to establish which monitoring instruments will be needed. For example, 
collection methods and laboratory analysis methods vary according to the constituent(s) of concern. A document 
review has been conducted to ensure approved scientific methods are followed for all worker protection-related 
sampling. 

These data are also used to establish action levels for upgrading to higher levels of PPE and are needed to select 
the appropriate types of outer garments, gloves, and respirator cartridges. Action levels for respiratory protection 
upgrade are calculated by adjusting the PEL or TLV of a substance by a safety factor and NIOSH-recommended 
respirator protection factor. The safety factor is based on various factors, including waste mix, site conditions, 
synergistic effects, monitoring equipment efficiency, and warning properties such as odor. When readings on the 
monitoring instruments exceed the specified action levels, adjustments to the next highest level of protection will be 
implemented. 

Action levels triggering an upgrade from Level D to Level C are established by examining exposure limit data to 
select the compound with the lowest PEL, REL, or TLV as a reference compound. All breathing zone readings are 
then compared to the reference compound. In all cases, the action level will be established at one-half of the lowest 
exposure level (i.e., PEL, REL, or TLV). Monitoring for PCBs on airborne particulate will be conducted using an 
aerosol particulate monitor. The basis for the monitoring at the site will be the ACGIH TLV of 0.5 milligrams per 
cubic meter (mg/m3). The deployment and monitoring frequency of additional aerosol monitors (i.e., beyond those 
used for onsite monitoring) is covered in the CAMP, which is appended to the SMP (Appendix G of the SMP). 

High-Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA/P-100) or HEPA-organic vapor (HEPA/OV) cartridges (NIOSH-approved) will 
be worn as necessary for respiratory protection. 

6.1.1 Monitoring and Action Levels 

Concentrations of PCBs have been detected in soil samples during previous investigations at this property. 
Polychlorinated biphenyls can enter the body by inhalation (via dust particles), ingestion, eye and skin contact, and 
absorption through the skin. Exposure pathways and short-term effects such as eye and skin irritations can be 
identified promptly; however, long-term effects such as liver damage or reproductive effects may not easily be 
detected until chronic damage has occurred (see Appendix B). It is important that all personnel involved in field 
activities adhere to the recommended personal protective procedures advised by the site health and safety 
coordinator to reduce the potential for exposure. Any excavation activities performed on the property will be 
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initiated in Level D protection (Section 9). The worker breathing zone will be monitored using an aerosol particulate 
monitor.  

Respiratory protection upgrades for generally non-volatile constituents, such as PCBs, are typically determined by 
calculating a surrogate dust exposure limit. This yields an action level PCB-contaminated dust that can be easily 
monitored using aerosol particulate monitors. The surrogate dust level is calculated using the maximum 
concentration of the constituent detected to obtain the most conservative action level; however, in the case of the 
5140 Site, the maximum concentration detected at the site, 6,500 mg/kg results in a relatively high surrogate dust 
action level6 of 38 mg/m3. This calculated surrogate value exceeds the action level for nuisance dust of 5 mg/m3, 
which, because it is lower than the surrogate value, effectively becomes the action level for the site.   

6.2 Physical Hazards 

The potential for injuries inherent to working near operating heavy equipment and climatic variables represent 
additional hazards, especially because equipment operators may be wearing restrictive clothing. Potential injuries 
may also result from slip, trip, and fall hazards, which are present on any worksite. Aboveground and underground 
piping, electrical systems, and other utilities will be located before the commencement of any intrusive work at the 
site. 

Onsite personnel are not permitted to enter any excavation that is not properly sloped or shored to prevent collapse 
and verified by a competent person. In the event that the excavations extend to depths deeper than 5 feet, a 
professional engineer may be needed to evaluate shoring requirements and design shoring systems to prevent 
collapse during excavation excursions. Drawings showing the planned excavations must be present onsite at all 
times for review. 

A competent person should determine if properly sloped and/or shored excavations are confined spaces or permit-
required confined spaces. The determination will be based on general site conditions such as: 

■ conditions of the excavation have been reviewed by a competent person as defined by OSHA 

■ sides and edges are protected from collapse as the regulations require 

■ groundwater or surface water is not present 

■ there is no atmospheric hazard or other predictable hazard within the excavation cavity 

A person with appropriate training and experience, who will be onsite during all aspects of excavation activities, 
should serve as the competent person as defined by OSHA 29 CFR 1926.650(b) for excavation safety. In this role, 
oversight personnel will have reviewed OSHA regulations for excavations and become familiar with the soil types 
present at the site.  

Before entering any excavation, the competent person shall: 

■ inform the General Site Supervisor and Site Health and Safety Coordinator of the intent to enter the excavation 

■ inspect the side slopes and offsets for compliance with the structural engineer’s plans 

■ monitor breathing space with the appropriate monitoring device (before and during entry) 

                                                      

6 The action level for dust-borne PCBs was calculated as follows: 
 

([TLVPCB /ConcentrationPCB] x 1 E06)/2 = Action Level (mg/m3) 
 

Where: 
TLVPCB  = TLV for PCBs (inhalation; 0.5 mg/m3) 
ConcentrationPCB = concentration of chromium detected in soil at the site (100 mg/kg) 
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■ assure that equipment and excavation spoils are at least 2 feet away from the edge of excavations 

■ remove any materials capable of rolling or falling 

■ have a buddy present at the top of the excavated slope 

■ be cognizant of unforeseen conditions 

If any condition is present that poses actual or perceived risk to the sampling or oversight personnel, no entry 
should be permitted.  

Onsite work may occur during periods of extreme hot or cold weather. Site personnel must be aware of hazards 
associated with heat and cold stress while conducting sampling activities in PPE. Appendix C provides further 
details for recognizing heat stress and Appendix D provides further details for recognizing cold stress. 

If an accident occurs, the nearest medical assistance will be sought as specified in Section 12. 

 

 

.  
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7 Site Controls and Decontamination 
The following section defines the measures and procedures for maintaining site control. Site control is an essential 
component in the implementation of the site health and safety program. 

7.1 Site Entry 

The property can only be accessed via Commercial Drive, which is a local service road that parallels a portion of 
Route 5A. No gate or fencing is currently present at the intersection of this road and the driveway east of the main 
building. Access to the rest of the site is generally limited by fencing (along the southern property line, a stand of 
trees along the eastern property line, and the main building along the western property line.  

To further restrict access during field operations and to protect third parties not involved with the site work covered 
by this HASP, an exclusion zone will be established for work areas. Caution tape will be utilized to identify each 
exclusion zone. To maintain a safe working environment, each person who enters the site work zone shall have the 
required hazard communication, personal protective equipment, and materials handling and storage training as 
required by the following OSHA standards: 

■ 29 CFR 1926 Subpart C – General H&S Provisions 

■ 29 CFR 1926 Subpart E – PPE and Life Saving Equipment 

■ 29 CFR 1926 Subpart H – Materials Handling and Storage  

■ 29 CFR 1926.59 – Hazard Communication 

■ additional task-specific requirements outlined in this HASP 

Additional training may be required depending on the type of work and the location of the work onsite.  Individual 
contractors are responsible for ensuring that their employees receive the appropriate training based on their 
assigned tasks. Access to the site shall be provided at reasonable times to contractors, agents, and consultants, 
after verifying that they have sufficient training and experience, for the purposes of inspections and work 
monitoring. 

7.2 Work Zone Definition 

Work zones will be established at the site during intrusive tasks that may expose remediation workers to 
contaminants (e.g., excavation activities). A description of these work zones is presented below: 

■ The Exclusion Zone (EZ) is the area where contamination is either known or likely to be present, and because 
of a planned activity, will provide a potential to cause harm to personnel. Entry into the EZ requires the use of 
PPE. An EZ will be established around each intrusive activity. The EZ will be monitored using an aerosol 
particulate monitor. Barriers for activity isolation will be based on the location and the hazard potential of the 
activity. Personnel in this area will be required to have a respirator available and will wear protective clothing as 
specified by the Site Health and Safety Coordinator for the activity. Frequent air monitoring (using the devices 
listed above) will be conducted at the boundary of the EZ and in the breathing zone. The EZ boundary may be 
modified to ensure no unprotected persons are exposed to unacceptable levels of air contaminants.  For this 
project, the EZ will encompass a 20-foot zone around all excavation areas. Permission to enter the EZ will only 
be granted to authorized individuals, including visitors, after they have received the information listed in this 
section. 

■ The Contamination Reduction Zone (CRZ) is the area where remediation personnel conduct personal and 
equipment decontamination. It is essentially a buffer zone between contaminated and clean areas. Activities to 
be conducted in this zone will require site specific training and PPE.  
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■ The Support Zone (SZ) is situated in clean areas where the chance to encounter hazardous constituents or 
conditions is minimal. PPE is therefore not required. Health and safety sampling equipment will be stored in the 
support zone. 

When work zones are established, only those visitors who are authorized by the health and safety officer or 
coordinator will be allowed to enter the CRZ or EZ. All visitors who enter the CRZ or EZ at the site must first: 

■ submit documentation demonstrating current OSHA-required training  

■ submit documentation demonstrating current medical clearance for work using respirators including an valid fit 
test. 

■ review the site HASP 

■ agree to follow the procedures and requirements specified in the HASP 

■ sign the Site Safety Certification 

In addition, visitors who enter a CRZ or EZ must follow all OSHA requirements including medical monitoring, 
training, and respiratory protection procedures. An example medical monitoring program is included in Appendix E.  
Any visitor who does not comply with the HASP will be requested to leave the site. All violations of the HASP will 
be recorded in the site log by the site health and safety coordinator. 

Remediation personnel leaving the EZ will undergo the decontamination procedures outlined in Section 7 and in 
Appendix F while in the CRZ. Lined garbage cans, buckets, wash basins, non-phosphate soap solutions, rinse 
water, and scrub brushes will be provided as needed. 

7.3 Site Communication 

Successful communications between remediation field personnel is essential. The following hand signals will be 
used: 

■ Hand gripping throat – out of air, can’t breath 

■ grip partner’s wrist or both hands around waist – Leave area immediately 

■ hands on top of head – Need assistance 

■ thumbs up – Okay, I am all right, I understand 

■ thumbs down – No, negative 

In addition, a series of three extended car horn blasts will be the emergency signal to indicate that all personnel 
must evacuate the work area. 

7.4 Decontamination 

Decontamination is the process of removing or neutralizing contaminants that accumulated on personnel and 
equipment during site activities. Decontamination protects workers from hazardous substances that may 
contaminate and eventually permeate the protective clothing, respiratory equipment, sampling equipment, vehicles, 
and other equipment used onsite. Proper decontamination protects all site personnel by preventing the transfer of 
harmful materials into clean areas, the mixing of incompatible materials, and the uncontrolled transportation of 
contaminants from the site. Decontamination at the site will take two forms: equipment and personnel. 
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7.4.1 Equipment Decontamination 

Decontamination of equipment will prevent the removal of hazardous chemicals from the site to offsite areas and 
prevent cross-contamination from dirty to clean areas of the site. Equipment to be decontaminated includes all 
excavation equipment and tools which may come into contact with the potentially contaminated media and 
reusable sampling equipment. No equipment decontamination will be required unless the excavation or sampling 
activities are within Remaining or Discovered Contamination areas.  

As necessary, a bermed decontamination pad will be installed at the site. The pad will consist of polyethylene 
sheeting, or equivalent impermeable material, and a collection sump. Large equipment and vehicles, which require 
decontamination, will be cleaned inside the decontamination area. Rinsate water derived from decontamination of 
sampling, excavation, and construction equipment will be pumped into Department of Transportation-compliant 
(DOT-compliant) 55-gallon steel drums. The rinsate will be handled appropriately for treatment and disposal. 

7.4.2 Personnel Decontamination 

The health and safety plan specifies the correct level of personal protection to be worn based on the conditions and 
potential for exposure. Personal decontamination procedures are provided in Appendix F. These procedures need 
only be followed if the work performed is located within the area of contaminants. Work performed in areas outside 
the contaminated area will not require that workers decontaminate their PPE. Determinations of contaminated 
areas will be made by the Site Health and Safety Coordinator and approved by the General Site Supervisor or 
designated person. No personnel decontamination will be required unless the excavation or sampling activities are 
within Remaining or Discovered Contamination areas. 

7.5 Disposal of Impacted Materials  

Various waste streams may be generated during excavation activities at the site. These streams may include: 

■ rinsate from decontamination of equipment 

■ disposable personal protective and sampling equipment 

■ disposable barriers (e.g., plastic sheeting) 

The decontamination rinsate will be placed in DOT-compliant 55-gallon drums by the Contractor. After completion 
of the site activities, the water will be sampled and disposed of accordingly. Any excess soil removed during the 
excavation activities will be characterized and reused, recycled, or disposed of in accordance with the SMP. 

PPE used in areas outside the contaminated areas will be disposed as solid waste. PPE used during the 
construction activities will be decontaminated and disposed of as solid waste. If the PPE cannot be 
decontaminated, it will be properly disposed. 
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8 Excavation Requirements 
The earthwork contractor is responsible for complying with applicable excavation requirements in accordance with 
29 CFR 1926.651. If necessary, the contractor shall stipulate specific excavation requirements for the work to be 
performed at the site in their health and safety plan. At a minimum, the contractor’s plan should address the 
following: 

■ competent person requirements  

■ surface encumbrances 

■ underground installations (including any legacy cesspools or leach pools) 

■ access and egress 

■ exposure to vehicular traffic 

■ exposure to falling loads 

■ warning system for mobile equipment 

■ hazardous atmospheres 

■ emergency rescue equipment 

■ standing water and water accumulation 

■ stability of adjacent structures 

■ protection from loose rock or soil 

■ inspections 

■ fall protection 

■ protection from overhead power lines 

■ protective systems 

■ confined space entry 

■ respirator use and fit testing 

The specific procedures for handling potentially-impacted soil or concrete at the site are governed in the excavation 
work plan included in the SMP. 
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9 Level of Protection 
All site personnel responsible for the implementation of onsite activities will have completed all necessary safety 
training based on their assigned tasks. Before personnel arrive onsite, each contractor will be responsible for 
certifying that their employees meet the OSHA training requirements, and that a site-specific health and safety plan 
has been prepared for the work to be conducted. Each employee will provide documentation certifying dates and 
types of training. In addition, personnel must also present documentation of the annual 8-hour refresher training. 

The majority of site activities are expected to be performed in Level D PPE. Modifications of this level is permitted 
and routinely employed during site activities to maximize efficiency. Levels of protection are selected based on the 
following: 

■ type and concentration of the chemical substances in the ambient atmosphere and their toxicity 

■ potential for exposure to substances in air, liquids, or other materials personnel may come into contact with 
during the work 

■ knowledge of chemicals onsite along with their properties such as toxicity, route of exposure, and contaminant 
matrix 

In situations where the type of chemicals, chemical concentrations, or possibilities of contact are not known, the 
appropriate level of protection will be selected based on professional experience and judgment until the hazards 
can be better identified. 

The current PPE assessment was based on the anticipated hazards of work activities using existing site 
characterization data. Proper modifications to the level of PPE to be used will be made as necessary as 
determined by the Site Health and Safety Coordinator or Health and Safety Officer. The types of sampling that may 
be performed include instantaneous organic vapor monitoring, analyte specific colorimetric analysis, and OSHA 
and NIOSH reference method sampling. This monitoring will be performed at a frequency and duration to 
adequately assess potential hazards at the site. 
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10 Personal Protective Equipment 
At a minimum, Level D will consist of the following equipment: 

■ hard hat and hearing protection, as needed, around heavy equipment 

■ steel-toe work boots 

■ safety glasses 

■ polyvinyl chloride surgical or latex gloves, if contacting impacted soil 

■ high visibility vest or clothing  

■ Tyvek® or Saranex®-coated Tyvek® coveralls (if deemed necessary by health and safety personnel) 

Level C may consist of the following equipment: 

■ all level D PPE  

■ dual-cartridge full-face or half face air-purifying respirator (NIOSH approved) 

■ organics and dust respirator cartridges  

■ Tyvek® or Saranex®-coated Tyvek® coveralls (if deemed necessary by health and safety personnel) 

■ outer latex booties 

■ inner polyvinyl chloride, nitrile, or latex surgical gloves 

■ outer nitrile, viton, neoprene, or butyl gloves 

■ goggles, or face shields as dictated by washing activities 

Respirators will be available but not worn unless vapors and/or PM exceed established action levels. Employers 
will provide PPE for their employees. 

The fit of the face piece-to-face seal of the respirator affects its performance. The site health and safety coordinator 
will be responsible for ensuring that a good seal is maintained. After each day's use, the respirator will be 
inspected, cleaned, and stored. 

Damaged PPE will be replaced immediately. Backup equipment will be kept onsite for replacement as necessary. 

The following protective equipment will be discarded and replaced daily or sooner if damaged or inadequate: 

■ respirator cartridges 

■ Tyvek® coveralls 

■ outer booties 

■ inner surgical gloves 

■ outer gloves 

Procedures for putting on PPE are given in Appendix F. Item 15 in Appendix F outlines procedures for 
containerizing PPE and personal decontamination wastes. 

The level of protection provided by PPE selection may be upgraded or downgraded by the site health and safety 
coordinator based on changes in site conditions or findings of investigations. When a significant change occurs, the 
hazards will be reassessed. Some indicators of the need for reassessment are as follows: 

■ the start of a new work phase, such as the start of work on a different portion of the site 

■ a change in job tasks during a work phase 

■ a change of weather 
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■ encountering contaminants other than those previously identified 

■ a change in ambient levels of contaminants 

■ a change in work scope that affects the degree of contact with contaminants 

10.1 Inspection 

Proper inspection of PPE features several sequences of inspection depending on specific articles of PPE and its 
frequency of use. The different levels of inspection are as follows: 

■ inspection and operational testing of equipment received from the factory or distributor 

■ inspection of equipment as it is issued to workers 

■ inspection after use or training 

■ periodic inspection of stored equipment 

■ periodic inspection when a question arises concerning the appropriateness of the selected equipment or when 
problems with similar equipment arise 

The primary inspection of PPE in use for activities at the site will occur before use and will be conducted by the 
user. This ensures that the device or article has been checked out by the user and the user is familiar with its use.  
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11 Onsite Safety Equipment 
Several pieces of safety equipment will be provided near the work area. A PID and colorimetric indicator tubes will 
be used to detect organic vapors in the breathing zone of the workers upwind and downwind of each excavation 
areas. It will also be used to measure background air concentrations before the start of work. If necessary, 
personal air monitoring pumps will be used to collect breathing zone air samples. A first aid kit will be kept onsite 
near the work area. The kit must include, at a minimum: 

■ 1 Absorbent compress, 32 sq. in. (81.3 sq. cm.) with no side smaller than 4 in. (10 cm) 

■ 16 Adhesive bandages, 1 in. x 3 in. (2.5 cm x 7.5 cm)                                                

■ 1 Adhesive tape, 5 yd. (457.2 cm) total                                                                        

■ 10 Antiseptic, 0.5g (0.14 fl oz.) applications                                                                   

■ 6 Burn treatment, 0.5 g (0.14 fl. oz.) applications       

■ 4 Sterile pads, 3 in. x 3 in. (7.5 x 7.5 cm)                                                                      

■ 1 Triangular bandage, 40 in. x 40 in. x 56 in. (101 cmx 101 cm x 142 cm)                                                 

Awareness of the location of the nearest telephone, water supply, and sanitary facility at each field activity location 
will be acknowledged by all appropriate personnel. 
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12 Contingency Plan and Emergency Procedures 
During the daily site briefings, all employees will be trained in and reminded of provisions outlined in the emergency 
response plan, communication systems, and evacuation routes. This plan will be reviewed and revised, if 
necessary, on a regular basis by the site health and safety coordinator. This will ensure that the plan is adequate 
and consistent with prevailing site conditions. 

12.1 Personnel Roles and Lines of Authority 

The Site Health and Safety Coordinator has primary responsibility for responding to and correcting emergency 
situations. Possible actions may involve evacuation of personnel from the site. All employers are responsible for 
addressing any emergencies resulting from their work, establishing the proper incident command structure, and 
implementing any intrusive work, as necessary. 

12.2 Evacuation Routes and Procedures 

It is possible that a site emergency could necessitate evacuating all personnel from the site. If such a situation 
should arise, the Site Health and Safety Coordinator will notify the field team and other onsite personnel, if present, 
of this event and the appropriate series of car horn blasts will be given for site evacuation. It is the responsibility of 
these individuals to evacuate personnel in a calm, controlled fashion.  

All available vehicles located outside of the work area will be used in the evacuation. All personnel will exit the site, 
making sure to be upwind of smoke, vapors, or spill location, and meet at a rendezvous point selected by the site 
health and safety coordinator. The rendezvous point will be chosen based on wind direction, severity, and type of 
incident. The site health and safety coordinator will conduct a head count to ensure all personnel have been 
evacuated safely. 

The site log of onsite personnel will be used to ensure that all individuals have safely exited the site. If someone is 
missing, the site health and safety coordinator will alert the appropriate onsite and county emergency response 
personnel.  

12.2.1 Emergency Contact and Notification System 

To obtain medical assistance as soon as possible in case of an emergency, the following telephone numbers, 
addresses, and directions for the nearest medical treatment facilities will be posted in each on-site vehicle: 

Ambulance Company:  911 
   

Hospital  St. Elizabeth Hospital 
   2209 Genesee Street,  
   Utica, NY 13501 

(315) 798-8100  
   

 

Police:    911 
 
Fire Department:  911 
 
State Poison Control:  (800) 222-1222 
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Directions to the St. Elizabeth Hospital:  

■ Head northeast on Commercial Drive toward Main Street 
1 min (0.4 mi) 

 
■ Turn right onto Main Street 

59 s (0.2 mi) 
 
■ Turn left onto Campbell Ave 

2 min (0.9 mi) 
 
■ Continue on Champlin Ave to Utica 

5 min (2.1 mi) 
 
■ Continue on Sunset Ave to Genesee Street 

2 min (0.6 mi) 
 
■ Turn right onto Genesee Street, the destination will be on the left. 
 

A map showing the route from the site to the hospital is presented in Appendix G. The estimated distance is 
approximately 4.4 miles. 

In an emergency situation, all personnel will take direction from the Site Health and Safety Coordinator or the 
incident commander.  

12.3 Emergency Medical Treatment Procedures 

In an emergency, the primary concern is to prevent the loss of life or severe injury to site personnel. If immediate 
medical treatment is required, decontamination will be delayed until the condition of the victim has stabilized. If 
decontamination can be performed without interfering with first aid or if a worker has been contaminated with an 
extremely toxic or corrosive material that could cause severe injury, decontamination will be performed 
immediately. If an emergency caused by a heat-related illness develops, protective clothing will be removed from 
the victim as soon as possible to reduce heat stress. 

The following standard emergency procedures will be used by onsite personnel. The site health and safety 
coordinator shall be notified of any onsite emergencies and be responsible for ensuring that the appropriate 
procedures are followed. These procedures shall be rehearsed regularly as part of the overall program for the site. 

■ Minor injuries: If the injury or illness is minor, full decontamination should be completed and first aid 
administered before the injured is transported to St. Elizabeth Hospital. 

■ Major injuries: If the patient's condition is serious, call 911 for ambulance and paramedic support. At least 
partial decontamination should be completed. (i.e., complete disrobing of the victim and redressing in clean 
coveralls or wrapping in a blanket). First aid should be administered while awaiting an ambulance or 
paramedics. The choice of hospital shall be made by the ambulance personnel. 

Any person being transported to a clinic or hospital for treatment should take with them information of the chemical 
or chemicals they have been exposed to at the site. 

12.4 Medical Emergencies 

Four medical emergencies have been identified as requiring implementation of emergency procedures. These 
emergencies are cardio-pulmonary emergencies, physical injuries, heat-related injuries, cold-related injuries, and 
chemical exposures. Heat-related injuries are discussed in Appendix C and cold-related injuries are discussed in 
Appendix D.  
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12.4.1 Cardio-Pulmonary Emergencies 

Cardio-pulmonary emergencies are life-threatening situations requiring immediate response of trained individuals 
to prevent death. At no time will these emergencies be considered less than life-threatening. These emergencies 
include heart attack, cardiac arrest, or respiratory arrest. Response and emergency treatment will be rendered 
without regard to protective equipment or decontamination procedures. As a precaution, and if necessary, a 
representative from the site will accompany the worker to the hospital in order to advise on matters of 
decontamination. 

12.4.2 Physical Injuries 

Physical injuries can range from minor sprains, to internal injuries, to an open compound fracture. Depending on 
the severity of the injury, treatment may be delayed for decontamination procedures to be performed. The level of 
decontamination will be directly related to the seriousness of the injury and will be determined by the site health 
and safety coordinator or his/her designee. 

The outside garments can be removed (depending on the weather) if they do not cause delays, interfere with 
treatment, or aggravate the injury. Respiratory masks and chemically-resistant clothing should be removed from 
the injured person if conditions allow (e.g., injured persons are outside of the work zone). If the outer contaminated 
garments cannot be safely removed, the individual should be wrapped in blankets to help prevent contaminating 
the inside of the ambulance or medical personnel. Outside garments are then removed at the medical facility. One 
exception would be if it is known that the individual has been contaminated with an extremely toxic or corrosive 
material which could also cause severe injury of loss or life. 

If an employee working in a contaminated area is physically injured, appropriate first aid procedures will be 
followed. Depending on the severity of the injury, emergency medical response may be sought. If the employee 
can be moved, he/she will be taken to the edge of the work area (on a stretcher, if needed) where contaminated 
clothing will be removed, additional emergency first aid will be administered, and transportation to a local 
emergency medical facility will be arranged. 

12.4.3 Chemical Exposure 

Exposure to chemicals can be divided into two categories: 

■ injuries from direct contact, such as acid burns or inhalation of toxic chemicals 

■ potential injury due to gross contamination on clothing or equipment 

For the inhaled contaminant, treatment can only be provided by qualified physicians. If the contaminant is on the 
skin or in the eyes, immediate measures must be taken to counteract the substance's effect. First aid treatment 
usually is flooding the affected area with water for a minimum of 15 minutes; however, for a select few chemicals, 
water may cause more severe problems. 

When protective clothing is grossly contaminated, the constituents may be transferred to treatment personnel or 
the wearer and cause injuries. Unless severe medical problems have occurred simultaneously with splashes, the 
protective clothing should be washed off as rapidly as possible and carefully removed. Portable eye washes will be 
available to provide a means of flushing and washing such contamination. 

If the injury to the worker results from a chemical splash or uncontrolled release, the following first aid procedures 
are to be instituted: 

■ Eye Exposure - If contaminated solids or liquids get into the eyes, wash eyes immediately at the emergency 
eyewash station using large amounts of water and lifting the lower and upper lids occasionally. Obtain medical 
attention immediately. Contact lenses will not be worn when working onsite. 
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■ Skin Exposure - If contaminated solids or liquids get on the skin, promptly wash the contaminated skin using 
soap or mild detergent and water. Obtain medical attention immediately when exposed to concentrated solids 
or liquids. 

■ Breathing - If a person breathes in large amounts of contaminants, move the exposed person to fresh air at 
once. If breathing has stopped, perform artificial respiration immediately. Keep the affected person warm and at 
rest. Obtain medical attention as soon as possible. 

■ Swallowing - When contaminated solids or liquids have been swallowed and the person is conscious, attempt 
to obtain information from the person to aid in identifying the substance swallowed. Contact the poison control 
center immediately. Transport the person to the hospital and monitor the airway constantly. 

12.5 Fire/Explosion 

On notification of a fire or explosion onsite, the designated emergency signal of a series of three extended horn 
blasts shall be sounded and all site personnel will move to the designated meeting location. The fire department 
shall be alerted and all personnel moved to a safe distance from the emergency area.  

Fire extinguishers will be present at the site. If a small, localized fire begins, chemical fire extinguishers will be used 
to bring the occurrence under control. If necessary and feasible, a fire blanket, soil, or other inert materials will be 
placed on the burning area to extinguish the flames and minimize the potential for spreading. Local fire-fighting 
authorities will be contacted for notification and assistance. 

12.6 Personal Protective Equipment Failure 

If any site worker experiences a failure or alteration of protective equipment that affects the protection factor, that 
person and his/her buddy shall immediately leave the work area. Re-entry shall not be permitted until the 
equipment has been repaired or replaced. 

12.7 Other Equipment Failure 

If any other equipment onsite fails to operate properly, the field team leader or the site health and safety 
coordinator shall be notified to determine the effect of this failure on continuing operations onsite. If the failure 
affects worker safety or prevents completion of the activity, all personnel shall evacuate the work area until the 
situation is evaluated and appropriate actions taken. 

In all situations when an emergency results in the evacuation of a work area, personnel shall not re-enter the area 
until the following conditions have been met: 

■ the conditions resulting in the emergency have been corrected 

■ the hazards have been reassessed 

■ the HASP has been reviewed 

■ site personnel have been briefed on any changes in the HASP 
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13 Authorized Changes to the Health and Safety Plan 
All changes to the HASP are to be documented by completing a form for Modification of Site Health and Safety 
Plan (Appendix H). This completed form must be signed by the Site Health and Safety Coordinator, the Health and 
Safety Officer, and the General Site Supervisor. A copy of each completed form is to be included with each copy of 
the HASP and made a part of the project files. 

. 
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15 Acronym List 
 

mg/m3  milligrams per cubic meter 

ACGIH  American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists 

bgs  below ground surface 

CAMP  Community Air Monitoring Plan 

CFR  Code of Federal Regulations 

COC  chemical of concern 

CRZ  contaminant reduction zone 

EPA  U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

DCE  dichloroethene 

EZ  exclusion zone 

HASP  Health and Safety Plan  

HEPA  High-Efficiency Particulate Air 

IC/EC  Institutional or Engineering Control   

IDLH  immediately dangerous to life and health 

NIOSH  National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health 

NYSDEC New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

OSHA  Occupational Safety and Health Administration  

PEL  permissible exposure limit 

PPM  parts per million 

SCO  soil cleanup objective 

SMP  Site Management Plan 

SZ  support zone 

TLV  threshold limit values 

TWA  time weighted average 

 



 

 

 

   

   
   

Figures 

  



WSP USA Corp. 
75 Arlington Street, 4th Floor,  

Boston, MA 02116  
(617) 426-7330  

REFERENCE: 
7.5 MINUTE SERIES TOPOGRAPHIC QUADRANGLE 
UTICA WEST, NEW YORK 
PHOTOREVISED 1955  SCALE 1:24,000  

5140 COMMERCIAL DRIVE EAST 

YORKVILLE, NEW YORK 

Site Location 
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HASP Appendix A – Safety Rules and Personal Hygiene 
  



 

 

 

   

   
   

Safety Rules and Personal Hygiene 
 
1. Remove all facial hair that interferes with a satisfactory fit of respiratory protective equipment. 
2. Do not wear contact lenses while wearing full-face respirators. 
3. Do not take prescribed drugs unless specifically approved by a physician.  Notify the Site Health and 

Safety Coordinator that prescription medication is being taken. 
4. In the work zone, do not eat, drink, smoke, chew gum or tobacco, or engage in any other practice that 

increases the probability of hand-to-mouth transfer or ingestion of material. 
5. Wash hands and face thoroughly after leaving the work area and before eating, drinking, or any other 

activities. 
6. Thoroughly wash entire body as soon as possible after removing Level C protective garments. 
7. Whenever possible, avoid contact with contaminated or suspected contaminated surfaces. 
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HASP Appendix B – NIOSH Pocket Guide to Chemical 
Hazards 

  



 

 

 

   

   
   

 

Chlorodiphenyl (54% chlorine) 

Synonyms & Trade Names 

 Aroclor® 1254, PCB, Polychlorinated biphenyl 

CAS No. 

 11097-69-1 

RTECS No. 

 TQ1360000 

DOT ID & Guide 

 2315171  

Formula 

C6H3Cl2C6H2Cl3 (approx) 

Conversion IDLH 

 Ca [5 mg/m3] 
See: IDLH INDEX 

Exposure Limits 

  

NIOSH REL 

*: Ca TWA 0.001 mg/m3 See Appendix A[*Note: The REL also applies to 
other PCBs.]  

OSHA PEL 
: TWA 0.5 mg/m3 [skin] 

Measurement Methods 
  

NIOSH 5503 ; 

OSHA PV2088   
See: NMAM or OSHA Methods  

Physical Description 

 Colorless to pale-yellow, viscous liquid or solid (below 50°F) with a mild, hydrocarbon odor. 

MW: 
 326 (approx) 

BP: 
 689-734°F 

FRZ: 
 50°F 

Sol: 
 Insoluble 

VP: 
 0.00006 mmHg 

IP: 
? 

Sp.Gr(77°F): 1.38 
Fl.P: 
 NA 

UEL: 
 NA 

LEL: 
 NA 

  

Nonflammable Liquid, but exposure in a fire results in the formation of a black soot containing PCBs, 
polychlorinated dibenzofurans, and chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins. 

Incompatibilities & Reactivities 

 Strong oxidizers 

Exposure Routes 

 inhalation, skin absorption, ingestion, skin and/or eye contact 

Symptoms 

 irritation eyes, chloracne; liver damage; reproductive effects; [potential occupational carcinogen] 

http://www.cdc.gov/niosh-rtecs/TQ14C080.html
http://wwwapps.tc.gc.ca/saf-sec-sur/3/erg-gmu/erg/guidepage.aspx/guide171/
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/idlh/intridl4.html
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npg/nengapdxa.html
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/2003-154/pdfs/5503.pdf
http://www.osha.gov/dts/sltc/methods/partial/t-pv2088-01-8812-ch/t-pv2088-01-8812-ch.html
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/2003-154/
http://www.osha.gov/dts/sltc/methods/index.html
http://www.cdc.gov/Other/disclaimer.html
http://www.cdc.gov/Other/disclaimer.html
http://www.cdc.gov/Other/disclaimer.html
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Target Organs 
 Skin, eyes, liver, reproductive system 

Cancer Site 
[in animals: tumors of the pituitary gland & liver, leukemia] 

Personal Protection/Sanitation 
 (See protection codes)  

Skin: Prevent skin contact  
Eyes: Prevent eye contact  
Wash skin: When contaminated  
Remove: When wet or contaminated  
Change: Daily  

Provide: Eyewash, Quick drench 

First Aid 
 (See procedures) 

Eye: Irrigate immediately 
Skin: Soap wash immediately  
Breathing: Respiratory support  
Swallow: Medical attention 
immediately 

Respirator Recommendations 

NIOSH 

At concentrations above the NIOSH REL, or where there is no REL, at any detectable 

concentration:  

(APF = 10,000) Any self-contained breathing apparatus that has a full facepiece and is operated in a 

pressure-demand or other positive-pressure mode 

(APF = 10,000) Any supplied-air respirator that has a full facepiece and is operated in a pressure-demand or 

other positive-pressure mode in combination with an auxiliary self-contained positive-pressure breathing 

apparatus 

Escape:  

(APF = 50) Any air-purifying, full-facepiece respirator (gas mask) with a chin-style, front- or back-mounted 

organic vapor canister having an N100, R100, or P100 filter.  

Click here for information on selection of N, R, or P filters. 

Any appropriate escape-type, self-contained breathing apparatus  

Important additional information about respirator selection 

See also: INTRODUCTION   See ICSC CARD: 0939   See MEDICAL TESTS: 0176 

 

 

  

http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npg/protect.html
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npg/firstaid.html
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npg/pgintrod.html#nrp
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npg/pgintrod.html#mustread
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npg/pgintrod.html
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/ipcsneng/neng0939.html
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/2005-110/nmed0176.html


 

 

 

   

   
   

HASP Appendix C – Heat Stress and Heat Stress 
Monitoring 
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Heat Stress and Heat Stress Monitoring 

Heat is one of the most common (and potentially serious) illnesses at hazardous waste sites where PPE is worn; 
therefore, regular monitoring and other preventive precautions are vital.  Shelter from the sun will be provided 
during rest periods.  Below is a list of the signs and symptoms of heat stress.  Initial work schedules will be 
approximately 90 minutes of work followed by 15 minutes of rest.  Work intervals will be adjusted to shorter periods 
based on the assessment of the Site Health and Safety Coordinator.  Monitoring for heat stress will be conducted 
by visual observation by the individual team members. 

 

Signs and Symptoms of Heat Stress 

Heat rash may result from continuous exposure to heat or humid air. 

Heat cramps are caused by heavy sweating with inadequate electrolyte replacement. Signs and symptoms include: 

■ muscle spasms 

■ pain in the hands, feet, and abdomen 

Heat exhaustion occurs from increased stress on various body organs, including inadequate blood circulation 
caused by cardiovascular insufficiency or dehydration. Signs and symptoms include: 

■ pale, cool, moist skin 

■ heavy sweating 

■ dizziness 

■ nausea 

■ fainting 

Heat stroke is the most serious form of heat stress. Temperature regulation fails, and the body temperature rises to 
critical levels.  Immediate action must be taken to cool the body before serious injury and death occur.  Competent 
medical help must be obtained. Signs and symptoms include: 

■ red, hot, usually dry skin 

■ lack of or reduced perspiration 

■ nausea 

■ dizziness and confusion 

■ strong, rapid pulse 

■ coma 

First-aid remedies for heat stress and heat stroke include removing the worker to a cool place, providing cool water 
or a commercial sport drink, loosening tight clothing, and calling for an ambulance if victim vomits or starts to loose 
consciousness. 

  



 

 

 

   

   
   

HASP Appendix D – Cold Stress Prevention for Winter 
Months 
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Cold Stress Prevention for Winter Months 

The types of cold-related stress are frostbite, hypothermia, and immersion or trench foot.  Personnel performing 
field tasks in the winter months should be aware of the signs and symptoms of cold-related stress so they can take 
precautionary measures to avoid cold-induced injury and illness.  The following is a brief synopsis of each type of 
cold-related stress. 

■ Frostbite results when cells are cooled until ice crystals form inside them.  Most injuries from frostbite are 
localized to the exposed part of the body.   

■ First degree frostbite or frostnip usually strikes the tips of fingers, toes, ears, nose, and chin or cheeks.  It is 
usually painless, and the victim is often unaware of it.  The skin turns pale or white from first degree frostbite.   

■ Second degree frostbite can occur in skin and its underlying tissue.  The skin becomes firm and white, waxy, or 
translucent.  As the third injured areas warm, it will become numb, and then will turn blue or purple and swell.  
The superficial capillaries have been injured, and edema fluid will leak out into the tissue.  Stinging and burning 
pain and superficial blisters may develop.  The throbbing, aching, and burning may last for some weeks, and 
the body part may become permanently red and be extremely sensitive if again exposed to the cold.   

■ Third degree frostbite involves freezing not only the skin and subcutaneous tissue but even muscle and bone.  
This serious injury usually involves the hands and feet.  The tissues are cold, pale, and frozen to the touch.  
The injured area usually turns purple or blue and is extremely painful after thawing.  Large blisters and tissue 
death (gangrene) may occur within the first day or two. 

■ Hypothermia is a systematic severe, progressive body cooling.  This may occur at outside temperatures above 
freezing as well as below freezing.  It occurs when the core temperature of the body falls below 95°F (35°C) 
and results when the body temperature controlling mechanism is overwhelmed.  At 96.8oF, the body attempts 
to compensate for the cold.  As core temperatures fall below 95oF, the body is unable to rewarm itself without 
assistance because of the failure of the temperature control system. 

Hypothermia may be of acute duration if someone is suddenly immersed in cold water.  Subacute hypothermia 
may occur in otherwise healthy people, such as skiers, mountain climbers, or lost hunters, subject to prolonged 
cold exposure and physical exertion.  Chronic hypothermia may occur in old people or those who are ill. 

Hypothermia may be mild to moderate, when the core temperature is between 81°F and 95°F and the patient is 
conscious, or it may be severe, when the core temperature is below 80°F and the patient is unconscious. 

The symptoms of hypothermia depend on the core temperature and become progressively more severe as the 
core temperature drops.  Between 95°F and 98.6°F, the first symptom is shivering, a subconscious attempt of 
the body to generate more heat through muscular action.  In addition, certain semiconscious activities occur, 
such as stamping the foot and dancing up and down.  Below 95°F, difficulty in speaking, incoordination, 
stumbling, falling, and an inability to use the hands are seen.  It is at this point that the loss of temperature 
control occurs and the body is unable to rewarm itself.  Below 90°F, shivering decreases and the muscles 
become progressively rigid.  Below 85°F, the victim becomes irrational and may fall into a coma.  The pulse 
and respiration slow.  Below 80°F, unconsciousness occurs.  The pulse is weaker, and cardiac arrhythmia may 
be noted.  Below 78°F, the respiratory and cardiovascular centers fail, with resulting pulmonary edema and 
ventricular fibrillation and then cardiac standstill.  Ventricular fibrillation is the usual cause of death in these 
victims. 

Even without a thermometer, the level of hypothermia may be noted by observing the victim’s mental state.  
With a few degrees’ drop in core temperature, the victim may become withdrawn, discouraged, or mildly 
depressed.  As the temperature drops a few degrees more, to 94°F or below, the victim may become 
indecisive, confused, or disoriented and may make incorrect decisions.  Below 86°F, sleepiness, lethargy, and 
confusion are obvious.  These progressively become more sever until coma occurs.  The comatose state, if 
allowed to continue, results in death.  The stages of hypothermia may progress rapidly after the victim’s 
temperature falls below 90°F. 



 

 

 

   

   
   

■ Trench foot of immersion foot occurs from the wet cooling of an extremity over hours or days at a temperature 
just above freezing while remaining relatively immobile.  It used to been commonly in shipwrecked sailors or 
soldiers forced to remain in trenches for days at a time.  The extremity is cold, swollen, waxy, mottled, and may 
be numb. 

 

Preventive Work Guidelines 

 Exposure to cold will be terminated immediately when severe shivering becomes evident. 

 When air temperature falls below 30°F, dry bulb temperature and wind speed will be measured periodically, 
and the wind chill factor will be calculated.  (Weather radios are an adequate substitute.) 

 All work except for emergencies will be terminated when the wind chill is below -18°F. 

 Metal tool handles will be covered with thermal insulating material at temperatures below 30°F. 

 When work is performed continuously in the cold at a wind chill of below 20°F, heated shelter will be made 
available.  A vehicle can be used for shelter if it is kept idling with the heater on. 

 Work will be arranged in such a way that sitting or standing for long periods of time is minimized. 

 Keep warm, dry, and keep moving, but do not become overheated while working in the cold.  Exercise fingers 
and toes. 
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HASP Appendix E – [EXAMPLE] Medical Monitoring 
Program 

 

  



 

 

 

   

   
   

[EXAMPLE] Medical Monitoring Program 

 

The Medical Monitoring Program includes: 

■ a baseline physical examination 

■ a medical determination of fitness of duty, including work restrictions after any job-related injury or illness or 
non job-related absence lasting more than three working days 

■ the review of each site-specific Health and Safety Plan and potential exposure list to determine the need for 
specific biological and medical monitoring 

■ annual and exit physical examinations with attention given to specific exposures or symptoms 

 

Baseline Physical Examination 

A baseline physical examination will be performed on each employee engaged in hazardous waste activities.  The 
purposes of this examination are to identify any illness or problem that would put an employee at unusual risk from 
certain exposures; to certify the safe use of negative-pressure respirators (OSHA Safety and Health Standard 29 
CFR 1910.134); and to develop a database for the assessment of exposure-related events detected through 
periodic medical monitoring.  Variable data, such as age, sex, race, smoking, prior employment and exposure 
history, that may have a bearing on the occurrence of subsequent events after employment begins will be 
gathered. 

The content of the Baseline Physical Examination will include: 

■ medical, occupational, and fertility histories 

■ a physical examination, stressing neurological, cardiopulmonary, musculoskeletal, and skin systems 

■ an electrocardiogram 

■ PA and lateral chest x-rays 

■ a pulmonary function test (FEV1, FVC, FEV 25-75) 

■ an audiogram 

■ a multi-chemistry blood panel, including kidney and liver function tests, CBC with differential, and urinalysis 

■ tests deemed necessary by symptoms or exposure history 

■ a red blood cell cholinesterase 

■ physical parameters, including blood pressure and visual acuity testing 

 

Annual Physical Examination 

An examination and updated occupational history will be performed on an annual basis during the anniversary 
month of the baseline physical examination.  This annual examination serves to identify and prevent illness caused 
by cumulative exposure to toxic substances. 

The Annual Physical Examination will include: 

■ a personal work history (based on specific project histories) 

■ a physical examination, stressing neurological, cardiopulmonary, musculoskeletal, and skin systems 

■ pulmonary function test (FEV1, FVC, FEV 25-75) 
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■ a multi-chemistry blood panel, including kidney and liver function test 

■ an audiogram 

■ tests deemed necessary by symptoms or exposure history 

■ an optional wellness profile 

 

Return to Work Examination 

Any job-related illness or injury will be followed by a medical examination to determine fitness for duty or possible 
job restrictions based on the physical findings of the medical examiner.  A similar examination will be performed 
following three missed workdays caused by a non job-related illness or injury requiring medical intervention. 

 

Exit Physical Examination 

The content of the Exit Physical Examination will include: 

■ a personal work history (based on specific project histories) 

■ medical, exposure, and fertility histories 

■ a physical examination, stressing neurological, cardiopulmonary, musculoskeletal, and skin systems 

■ a pulmonary function test (FEV1, FVC, FEV 25-75) 

■ an electrocardiogram 

■ PA and lateral chest x-rays 

■ an audiogram 

■ a multi-chemistry blood panel, including kidney and liver function tests, CBC with differential, and urinalysis 

■ tests deemed necessary by symptoms or exposure history 

■ a red blood cell cholinesterase 

■ physical parameters, including blood pressure and visual acuity testing 

 



 

 

 

   

   
   

HASP Appendix F – Field Standards and Operating 
Procedures for Use and Decontamination of Personal 
Protective Equipment 
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Field Standard Operating Procedures for Use and Decontamination of Personal Protective Equipment 

 

 Park vehicles outside work boundaries. 

 During the pre-work safety meeting, the Site Health and Safety Coordinator will provide the following 
information: 

 a description of the site and known problem areas 

 the level of protection required 

 emergency medical information 

 the locations of the first aid kit and fire extinguisher 

 Use the nearest lavatory.  A portable lavatory will be provided at the site (outside of work areas). 

 Lay out and check safety gear.  

 Check and don modified Level D PPE. 

 For work in Level C PPE, put on safety gear in the following order: 

 Coveralls 

 Steel-toed work boots 

 Connect suit and boots with tape 

 Outer booties, if used 

 Air purifying respirators (APRs), if required 

 For work in Level C PPE, put on APRs as follows: 

 Inspect.  

 Inspect before each use to ensure that they have been cleaned adequately.  

 Check material conditions for signs of pliability, deterioration, or distortion. 

 Examine cartridges and ensure that they are the correct type for the intended use, that the expiration date 
has not passed, and that they have not been opened or used previously. 

 Check face shields for cracks or fogginess. 

 Loosen all harness strap adjustments. 

 Place chin in chin cup and draw back evenly on strap adjustments - the two bottom straps first, then the 
two top straps, and the center top strap last. 

 Check that the respirator is centered evenly on the face and that the straps are not uncomfortably tight. 

 Check for leaks or proper facial seals. 

 To conduct a negative-pressure test, close the inlet part with the palm of the hand so it does not pass air, 
and gently inhale for about 10 seconds.  Any inward rush of air indicates a poor fit.  Note that a leaking facepiece 
may be drawn tightly to the face to form a good seal, giving a false indication of adequate fit. 

 To conduct a positive-pressure test, gently exhale while covering the exhalation valve to ensure that a 
positive pressure can be built up.  Failure to build a positive pressure indicates a poor fit. 

 Put on the rest of the gear in the following order: 

 Raise hood 



 

 

 

   

   
   

 Hard hat 

 Surgical gloves 

 Outer gloves 

 Connect gloves and suit with tape 

 Select a buddy to act as a safety backup. 

 Check your buddy's equipment and have your buddy check yours for rips, tears, or malfunctions.  Pay 
special attention to respirators, making sure that seals are good and that cartridges are securely in place. 

 If any equipment or gear gets damaged or if your suit tears badly, GO BACK. 

 If you experience physical discomfort, breathing difficulties, light-headedness, dizziness, or other 
abnormalities, GO BACK. 

 When you return, have your buddy check for external accumulation of contamination and remove it.  Also 
check gear for damage. 

 Decontamination will be performed in steps as follows (as appropriate for the PPE being utilized): 

 Step 1 - Segregated Equipment Drop:  Deposit equipment used onsite (tools, sampling devices and 
containers, monitoring instruments, clipboards, etc.) in different containers with plastic liners.  Each may be 
contaminated to a different degree.  Segregation at the drop reduces the probability of cross-contamination.  This 
equipment may be reused if properly decontaminated. 

Equipment: various sizes of containers 

plastic drop cloths 

 Step 2 - Boot Cover and Outer Glove Wash and Rinse:  (Optional - will be used at the Site Health and 
Safety Coordinator's discretion.) 

Equipment: pesticide sprayer with nozzle 

two wash basins or tubs 

scrub brush 

water 

Liqui-nox non-phosphate soap solution (1%) 

 Step 3 - Tape Removal:  Remove tape around boots and gloves, and deposit in container with plastic liner.  
Remove boot covers, then outer gloves, and place them in the container. 

Equipment: container (30-50 gallons) 

plastic liners 

folding chairs 

 Step 4 - Safety Boot Wash and Rinse:  (Optional - will be used at discretion of Environmental Strategies 
field team members.) 

Equipment: two wash basins or tubs 

scrub brush 

water 

Liqui-nox solution (1%) 
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 Step 5 - Protective Coverall Removal:  With the assistance of a helper, remove protective coverall.  Deposit 
in container with plastic liner. 

Equipment: container (30-50 gallons) 

folding chairs 

plastic liners 

 Step 6 - Respirator Removal:  Remove facepiece.  Avoid touching face with gloves.  If work is completed 
for the day, discard cartridges in lined container, and wash and rinse respirator. 

Equipment: container (30-50 gallons) 

plastic liners 

 Step 7 - Inner Glove Removal:  Remove inner gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner. 

Equipment: container (20-30 gallons) 

plastic liners 

 Respirators will be cleaned daily by hand washing with MSA cleaner-sanitizer solution followed by a 
thorough rinse and air drying.  NEVER ALLOW A RESPIRATOR TO DRY WITH THE STRAPS PLACED 
FORWARD ACROSS THE FACESHIELD BECAUSE THIS MAY CAUSE CHANGES IN THE FACE-TO-
RESPIRATOR SEAL SURFACE.  The specific procedures to be employed are as follows: 

 Remove all cartridges (canisters) and filters plus gaskets and seals not permanently affixed to their seats. 

 Loosen harness adjustment straps. 

 Remove exhalation valve cover. 

 Remove inhalation and exhalation valves. 

 Remove protective face shield cover. 

 Wash facepiece in MSA cleaner/sanitizer powder mixed with warm water, preferably at a temperature of 
 F.  Wash components separately from facepiece.  Heavy soil may be removed from the facepiece surface 

using a medium-soft hand brush. 

 Remove all parts from the wash solution, and rinse twice in clean, warm water. 

 Air dry all parts in a designated clean area. 

 Pat face pieces, valves, and seats to remove any remaining soap residue, water, or other foreign material 
with a clean, damp, lint-free cloth. 

 Reassemble respirator. 

 Place respirator in a plastic bag and the respirator box or otherwise store the respirator to prevent 
exposure to dust, moisture, sunlight, damaging chemicals, extreme temperatures, and impact. 

 Remediation waste material will be handled as follows: 

 Expendable material, such as tape, boot covers, inner and outer gloves, coveralls, and expendable 
sampling items, will be placed in a lined 30- to 33-gallon garbage can.  When the container is full, and at the end of 
every day, the garbage sack will be removed and promptly placed into licensed waste hauler trucks for offsite 
disposal with excavated soils. 

 Wash and rinse waters from personal and equipment decontamination will be containerized in 55-gallon 
drums. When the drum is full, and at the end of every day, the water will be pumped into licensed waste hauler 
trucks for offsite disposal with excavated soils. 



 

 

 

   

   
   

HASP Appendix G – Route to Hospital 
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HASP Appendix H – HASP Modification Form 
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Dated: January 10, 2017   
Revised:     

Modification of the Site Health and Safety Plan 

 

HASP Modification Number:   

Date:      

 

Sections of HASP Affected:    

 

Modifications:           

 

              

              

              

              

              

              

          

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

Approved: 

       General Site Supervisor 

       Health and Safety Manager 

       Site Health and Safety Coordinator 
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Appendix G – Community Air Monitoring Plan 

 
  



Appendix G – Community Air Monitoring Plan 

This Community Air Monitoring Plan (CAMP) provides real-time monitoring for particulates (i.e., dust that 
may contain polychlorinated biphenyls [PCBs]) at the upwind and downwind perimeters of each 
designated work area when intrusive activities are being conducted at the 5140 Site. The CAMP is 
intended to provide a measure of protection for the downwind community (i.e., off-site receptors 
including residences and businesses and on-site workers not directly involved with the subject work 
activities) from potential airborne contaminant releases as a direct result of the remedial work activities. 
The action levels specified herein require increased monitoring, corrective actions to abate emissions, 
and/or work shutdown. Additionally, this CAMP helps to confirm that work activities have not spread 
contamination offsite through the air. 

Reliance on the CAMP will not preclude simple, common-sense measures to keep dust and odors at a 
minimum around the work areas. Continuous monitoring will be conducted for all ground intrusive 
activities conducted within the institutional control boundary for the site (see the Site 
Management Plan), including, but are not limited to, soil excavation, grading and handling, test 
pitting or trenching, and the installation of soil borings; or the removal of any impervious cover 
materials (e.g., asphalt), concrete saw cutting or demolition. 

Periodic monitoring for dust will be conducted during non-intrusive, ancillary activities such as the 
collection of soil samples from the excavation or from the soil stockpiles. “Periodic” monitoring during 
sample collection will consist of taking a reading upon arrival at a sample location, monitoring while 
overturning soil, and taking a reading prior to leaving a sample location.  

 

Particulate Monitoring and Action Levels 

Particulate concentrations should be monitored continuously at the upwind and downwind perimeters of 
the property at temporary particulate monitoring stations. The particulate monitoring should be 
performed using real-time monitoring equipment capable of measuring particulate matter less than 10 
micrometers in size (PM-10) and capable of integrating over a period of 15 minutes (or less) for 
comparison to the airborne particulate action level. The equipment must be equipped with an audible 
alarm to indicate exceedance of the action level. In addition, fugitive dust migration should be visually 
assessed during all work activities. 

 If the downwind PM-10 particulate level is 100 micrograms per cubic meter (µg/m3) greater than 
background (upwind perimeter) for the 15-minute period or if airborne dust is observed leaving the 
work area, then dust suppression techniques must be employed. Work may continue with dust 
suppression techniques provided that downwind PM-10 particulate levels do not exceed 150 µg/m3 
above the upwind level and provided that no visible dust is migrating from the work area. 

 If, after implementation of dust suppression techniques, downwind PM-10 particulate levels are 
greater than 150 µg/m3 above the upwind level, work must be stopped and a re-evaluation of 
activities initiated. Work can resume provided that dust suppression measures and other controls are 
successful in reducing the downwind PM-10 particulate concentration to within 150 µg/m3 of the 
upwind level and in preventing visible dust migration 

All readings shall be recorded in the field logbook and be available for State (New York Departments of 
Environmental Conservation [NYSDEC] and health [NYSDOH]) personnel to review. 
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                                  August 11, 2016       

Dave Bouchard

WSP - NY

5 Sullivan Street

Cazenovia, NY 13035

Project Location: Yorkville, NY

Client Job Number: 

Project Number: E1501410.04

Laboratory Work Order Number: 16G1216

Enclosed are results of analyses for samples received by the laboratory on July 27, 2016. If you have any questions concerning 

this report, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Aaron L. Benoit

Project Manager
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

ANALYTICAL SUMMARY

8/11/2016

WSP - NY

5 Sullivan Street

Cazenovia, NY 13035

ATTN: Dave Bouchard

E1501410.04

16G1216

The results of analyses performed on the following samples submitted to the CON-TEST Analytical Laboratory are found in this report.

PROJECT LOCATION:

PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER:

PROJECT NUMBER:

REPORT DATE:

WORK ORDER NUMBER:

FIELD SAMPLE # LAB ID: MATRIX TESTSAMPLE DESCRIPTION SUB LAB

Yorkville, NY

WS-1 16G1216-01 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 1010A

SW-846 1030

SW-846 1311

SW-846 6010C-D

SW-846 7470A

SW-846 8082A

SW-846 8260C

SW-846 8270D

SW-846 9014

SW-846 9030A

SW-846 9045C

WS-2 16G1216-02 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 1010A

SW-846 1030

SW-846 1311

SW-846 6010C-D

SW-846 7470A

SW-846 8082A

SW-846 8260C

SW-846 8270D

SW-846 9014

SW-846 9030A

SW-846 9045C

WA-1 16G1216-03 Product/Solid SW-846 1010A

SW-846 1030

SW-846 1311

SW-846 6010C-D

SW-846 7470A

SW-846 8082A

SW-846 8260C

SW-846 8270D

SW-846 9014

SW-846 9030A

SW-846 9045C

[TOC_1]Sample Summary[TOC]
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CASE NARRATIVE SUMMARY

All reported results are within defined laboratory quality control objectives unless listed below or otherwise qualified in this report.

REVISED REPORT 08/11/16:  Report revised to run Flashpoint 1010 for sample 16G1216 per client request.

[TOC_1]Case Narrative[TOC]
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SW-846 1010A

Qualifications:

Analysis was requested after the recommended holding time had passed.

Analyte & Samples(s) Qualified:

H-10

Flashpoint

16G1216-01[WS-1], 16G1216-02[WS-2], 16G1216-03[WA-1]

SW-846 6010C-D

Qualifications:

Analyte is found in the associated blank as well as in the sample.

Analyte & Samples(s) Qualified:

B

Arsenic

B154790-BS1, B154790-BSD1

Data is not affected by elevated level in blank since sample(s) result is "Not Detected".

Analyte & Samples(s) Qualified:

B-05

Arsenic

16G1216-01[WS-1], 16G1216-02[WS-2], 16G1216-03[WA-1], B154790-BLK1

SW-846 8082A

Qualifications:

The surrogate recovery for this sample is not available due to sample dilution below the surrogate reporting limit required from high analyte 

concentration and/or matrix interferences.
Analyte & Samples(s) Qualified:

S-01

Decachlorobiphenyl

16G1216-01[WS-1]

Decachlorobiphenyl [2C]

16G1216-01[WS-1]

Tetrachloro-m-xylene

16G1216-01[WS-1]

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C]

16G1216-01[WS-1]

SW-846 8270D

Qualifications:

One associated surrogate standard recovery is outside of control limits but the other(s) is/are within limits.  All recoveries are > 10%.

Analyte & Samples(s) Qualified:

S-07

2,4,6-Tribromophenol

B154806-BS1

Continuing calibration did not meet method specifications and was biased on the high side for this compound.  Increased uncertainty is 

associated with the reported value which is likely to be biased on the high side.
Analyte & Samples(s) Qualified:

V-06

Hexachlorobutadiene

B154806-BS1, B154806-BSD1, B154806-MS1

Continuing calibration did not meet method specifications and was biased on the high side.  Data validation is not affected since sample result 

was "not detected" for this compound.
Analyte & Samples(s) Qualified:

V-20

Hexachlorobutadiene

16G1216-01[WS-1], 16G1216-02[WS-2], 16G1216-03[WA-1], B154806-BLK1

SW-846 9045C

Qualifications:
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Recommended sample holding time was exceeded,  but analysis was performed before 2X the allowable holding time.

Analyte & Samples(s) Qualified:

H-01

pH

16G1216-01[WS-1], 16G1216-02[WS-2], 16G1216-03[WA-1]

SW-846 6010C/D SW-846 6020A/B

For NC, Metals methods SW-846 6010D and SW-846 6020B are followed, and for all other states methods SW-846 6010C and SW-846 6020A are followed.

The results of analyses reported only relate to samples submitted to the Con-Test Analytical Laboratory for testing.

I certify that the analyses listed above, unless specifically listed as subcontracted, if any, were performed under my direction according to the approved methodologies listed 

in this document, and that based upon my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, the material contained in this report is, to the 

best of my knowledge and belief, accurate and complete.

Tod E. Kopyscinski

Laboratory Director
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Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-01

Field Sample #:  WS-1

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  7/26/2016  11:10

[TOC_2]16G1216-01[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 11 7/29/16  8:30 JMBmg/Kg dry6.4 7/27/16SW-846 8082A500Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 11 7/29/16  8:30 JMBmg/Kg dry7.0 7/27/16SW-846 8082A500Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 11 7/29/16  8:30 JMBmg/Kg dry4.8 7/27/16SW-846 8082A500Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 11 7/29/16  8:30 JMBmg/Kg dry5.4 7/27/16SW-846 8082A500Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 11 7/29/16  8:30 JMBmg/Kg dry6.4 7/27/16SW-846 8082A500Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 11 7/29/16  8:30 JMBmg/Kg dry7.0 7/27/16SW-846 8082A500Aroclor-1254 [1]

69 11 7/29/16  8:30 JMBmg/Kg dry7.5 7/27/16SW-846 8082A500Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 11 7/29/16  8:30 JMBmg/Kg dry5.4 7/27/16SW-846 8082A500Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 11 7/29/16  8:30 JMBmg/Kg dry4.3 7/27/16SW-846 8082A500Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 7/29/16   8:30* S-0130-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 7/29/16   8:30* S-0130-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 7/29/16   8:30* S-0130-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 7/29/16   8:30* S-0130-150

[TOC_1]Sample Results[TOC]
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Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-01

Field Sample #:  WS-1

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  7/26/2016  11:10

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

> 212 °F 8/11/16 13:00 DJM°F 8/11/16SW-846 1010A1 H-10Flashpoint

Absent 7/29/16 11:00 AGpresent/absent 7/29/16SW-846 10301Ignitability

8.0 7/27/16 17:45 ISpH Units 7/27/16SW-846 9045C1 H-01pH @21.6°C

ND 4.0 7/28/16 15:05 AGmg/Kg 7/28/16SW-846 90141Reactive Cyanide

ND 20 7/28/16 15:00 AGmg/Kg 7/28/16SW-846 9030A1Reactive Sulfide

92.3 7/28/16 14:05 EC% Wt 7/28/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-01

Field Sample #:  WS-1

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  7/26/2016  11:10

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

TCLP - Volatile Organic Compounds by GC/MS

ND 0.010 7/29/16 22:58 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Benzene

ND 0.20 7/29/16 22:58 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C102-Butanone (MEK)

ND 0.050 7/29/16 22:58 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Carbon Tetrachloride

ND 0.010 7/29/16 22:58 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Chlorobenzene

ND 0.020 7/29/16 22:58 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Chloroform

ND 0.010 7/29/16 22:58 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C101,4-Dichlorobenzene

ND 0.010 7/29/16 22:58 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C101,2-Dichloroethane

ND 0.010 7/29/16 22:58 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C101,1-Dichloroethylene

ND 0.010 7/29/16 22:58 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Tetrachloroethylene

ND 0.010 7/29/16 22:58 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Trichloroethylene

ND 0.020 7/29/16 22:58 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Vinyl Chloride

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

1,2-Dichloroethane-d4 95.3 7/29/16  22:5870-130

Toluene-d8 97.1 7/29/16  22:5870-130

4-Bromofluorobenzene 100 7/29/16  22:5870-130
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Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-01

Field Sample #:  WS-1

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  7/26/2016  11:10

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

TCLP - Semivolatile Organic Compounds by GC/MS

ND 0.050 7/30/16 15:38 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D12,4-Dinitrotoluene

ND 0.050 7/30/16 15:38 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Hexachlorobenzene

ND 0.050 7/30/16 15:38 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1 V-20Hexachlorobutadiene

ND 0.050 7/30/16 15:38 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Hexachloroethane

ND 0.050 7/30/16 15:38 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D12-Methylphenol

ND 0.050 7/30/16 15:38 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D13/4-Methylphenol

ND 0.050 7/30/16 15:38 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Nitrobenzene

ND 0.050 7/30/16 15:38 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Pentachlorophenol

ND 0.025 7/30/16 15:38 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Pyridine

ND 0.050 7/30/16 15:38 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D12,4,5-Trichlorophenol

ND 0.050 7/30/16 15:38 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D12,4,6-Trichlorophenol

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

2-Fluorophenol 72.7 7/30/16  15:3815-110

Phenol-d6 70.0 7/30/16  15:3815-110

Nitrobenzene-d5 88.4 7/30/16  15:3830-130

2-Fluorobiphenyl 93.4 7/30/16  15:3830-130

2,4,6-Tribromophenol 103 7/30/16  15:3815-110

p-Terphenyl-d14 105 7/30/16  15:3830-130
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Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-01

Field Sample #:  WS-1

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  7/26/2016  11:10

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

TCLP - Metals Analyses

ND 0.010 7/29/16 19:31 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1 B-05Arsenic

ND 0.00010 8/1/16  9:46 SHNmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 7470A1Mercury

0.59 0.050 7/29/16 19:31 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Barium

0.014 0.0040 7/29/16 19:31 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Cadmium

ND 0.010 7/29/16 19:31 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Chromium

ND 0.010 7/29/16 19:31 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Lead

ND 0.050 7/29/16 19:31 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Selenium

ND 0.0050 7/29/16 19:31 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Silver
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Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-02

Field Sample #:  WS-2

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  7/26/2016  12:00

[TOC_2]16G1216-02[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.54 7/29/16  8:43 JMBmg/Kg dry0.33 7/27/16SW-846 8082A25Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.54 7/29/16  8:43 JMBmg/Kg dry0.35 7/27/16SW-846 8082A25Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.54 7/29/16  8:43 JMBmg/Kg dry0.24 7/27/16SW-846 8082A25Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.54 7/29/16  8:43 JMBmg/Kg dry0.27 7/27/16SW-846 8082A25Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.54 7/29/16  8:43 JMBmg/Kg dry0.33 7/27/16SW-846 8082A25Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.54 7/29/16  8:43 JMBmg/Kg dry0.35 7/27/16SW-846 8082A25Aroclor-1254 [1]

2.5 0.54 7/29/16  8:43 JMBmg/Kg dry0.38 7/27/16SW-846 8082A25Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 0.54 7/29/16  8:43 JMBmg/Kg dry0.27 7/27/16SW-846 8082A25Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.54 7/29/16  8:43 JMBmg/Kg dry0.22 7/27/16SW-846 8082A25Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 94.0 7/29/16   8:4330-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 100 7/29/16   8:4330-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 94.8 7/29/16   8:4330-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 97.7 7/29/16   8:4330-150
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Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-02

Field Sample #:  WS-2

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  7/26/2016  12:00

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

> 212 °F 8/11/16 16:15 DJM°F 8/11/16SW-846 1010A1 H-10Flashpoint

Absent 7/29/16 11:00 AGpresent/absent 7/29/16SW-846 10301Ignitability

7.9 7/27/16 17:45 ISpH Units 7/27/16SW-846 9045C1 H-01pH @21.1°C

ND 4.0 7/28/16 15:05 AGmg/Kg 7/28/16SW-846 90141Reactive Cyanide

ND 20 7/28/16 15:00 AGmg/Kg 7/28/16SW-846 9030A1Reactive Sulfide

87.6 7/28/16 14:05 EC% Wt 7/28/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-02

Field Sample #:  WS-2

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  7/26/2016  12:00

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

TCLP - Volatile Organic Compounds by GC/MS

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:25 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Benzene

ND 0.20 7/29/16 23:25 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C102-Butanone (MEK)

ND 0.050 7/29/16 23:25 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Carbon Tetrachloride

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:25 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Chlorobenzene

ND 0.020 7/29/16 23:25 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Chloroform

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:25 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C101,4-Dichlorobenzene

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:25 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C101,2-Dichloroethane

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:25 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C101,1-Dichloroethylene

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:25 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Tetrachloroethylene

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:25 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Trichloroethylene

ND 0.020 7/29/16 23:25 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Vinyl Chloride

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

1,2-Dichloroethane-d4 97.3 7/29/16  23:2570-130

Toluene-d8 97.6 7/29/16  23:2570-130

4-Bromofluorobenzene 102 7/29/16  23:2570-130
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Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-02

Field Sample #:  WS-2

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  7/26/2016  12:00

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

TCLP - Semivolatile Organic Compounds by GC/MS

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:00 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D12,4-Dinitrotoluene

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:00 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Hexachlorobenzene

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:00 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1 V-20Hexachlorobutadiene

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:00 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Hexachloroethane

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:00 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D12-Methylphenol

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:00 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D13/4-Methylphenol

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:00 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Nitrobenzene

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:00 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Pentachlorophenol

ND 0.025 7/30/16 16:00 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Pyridine

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:00 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D12,4,5-Trichlorophenol

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:00 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D12,4,6-Trichlorophenol

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

2-Fluorophenol 69.7 7/30/16  16:0015-110

Phenol-d6 69.1 7/30/16  16:0015-110

Nitrobenzene-d5 84.5 7/30/16  16:0030-130

2-Fluorobiphenyl 91.1 7/30/16  16:0030-130

2,4,6-Tribromophenol 101 7/30/16  16:0015-110

p-Terphenyl-d14 103 7/30/16  16:0030-130



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-02

Field Sample #:  WS-2

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  7/26/2016  12:00

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

TCLP - Metals Analyses

ND 0.010 7/29/16 19:37 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1 B-05Arsenic

ND 0.00010 8/1/16  9:48 SHNmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 7470A1Mercury

0.51 0.050 7/29/16 19:37 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Barium

0.020 0.0040 7/29/16 19:37 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Cadmium

ND 0.010 7/29/16 19:37 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Chromium

ND 0.010 7/29/16 19:37 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Lead

ND 0.050 7/29/16 19:37 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Selenium

ND 0.0050 7/29/16 19:37 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Silver



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-03

Field Sample #:  WA-1

Sample Matrix:  Product/Solid

Sampled:  7/26/2016  12:20

[TOC_2]16G1216-03[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.50 7/28/16 22:35 JMBmg/Kg0.060 7/27/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.50 7/28/16 22:35 JMBmg/Kg0.065 7/27/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.50 7/28/16 22:35 JMBmg/Kg0.045 7/27/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.50 7/28/16 22:35 JMBmg/Kg0.050 7/27/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.50 7/28/16 22:35 JMBmg/Kg0.060 7/27/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.50 7/28/16 22:35 JMBmg/Kg0.065 7/27/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

0.25 0.50 7/28/16 22:35 JMBmg/Kg0.070 7/27/16SW-846 8082A5 JAroclor-1260 [2]

ND 0.50 7/28/16 22:35 JMBmg/Kg0.050 7/27/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.50 7/28/16 22:35 JMBmg/Kg0.040 7/27/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 73.9 7/28/16  22:3530-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 84.6 7/28/16  22:3530-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 90.5 7/28/16  22:3530-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 100 7/28/16  22:3530-150



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-03

Field Sample #:  WA-1

Sample Matrix:  Product/Solid

Sampled:  7/26/2016  12:20

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

> 212 °F 8/11/16 16:15 DJM°F 8/11/16SW-846 1010A1 H-10Flashpoint

Present 7/29/16 11:00 AGpresent/absent 7/29/16SW-846 10301Ignitability

8.8 7/27/16 17:45 ISpH Units 7/27/16SW-846 9045C1 H-01pH @22.3°C

ND 3.9 7/28/16 15:05 AGmg/Kg 7/28/16SW-846 90141Reactive Cyanide

ND 19 7/28/16 15:00 AGmg/Kg 7/28/16SW-846 9030A1Reactive Sulfide



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-03

Field Sample #:  WA-1

Sample Matrix:  Product/Solid

Sampled:  7/26/2016  12:20

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

TCLP - Volatile Organic Compounds by GC/MS

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:52 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Benzene

ND 0.20 7/29/16 23:52 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C102-Butanone (MEK)

ND 0.050 7/29/16 23:52 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Carbon Tetrachloride

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:52 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Chlorobenzene

ND 0.020 7/29/16 23:52 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Chloroform

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:52 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C101,4-Dichlorobenzene

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:52 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C101,2-Dichloroethane

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:52 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C101,1-Dichloroethylene

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:52 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Tetrachloroethylene

ND 0.010 7/29/16 23:52 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Trichloroethylene

ND 0.020 7/29/16 23:52 EEHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8260C10Vinyl Chloride

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

1,2-Dichloroethane-d4 95.8 7/29/16  23:5270-130

Toluene-d8 97.7 7/29/16  23:5270-130

4-Bromofluorobenzene 102 7/29/16  23:5270-130



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-03

Field Sample #:  WA-1

Sample Matrix:  Product/Solid

Sampled:  7/26/2016  12:20

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

TCLP - Semivolatile Organic Compounds by GC/MS

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:22 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D12,4-Dinitrotoluene

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:22 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Hexachlorobenzene

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:22 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1 V-20Hexachlorobutadiene

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:22 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Hexachloroethane

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:22 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D12-Methylphenol

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:22 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D13/4-Methylphenol

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:22 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Nitrobenzene

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:22 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Pentachlorophenol

ND 0.025 7/30/16 16:22 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D1Pyridine

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:22 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D12,4,5-Trichlorophenol

ND 0.050 7/30/16 16:22 WSDmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 8270D12,4,6-Trichlorophenol

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

2-Fluorophenol 74.8 7/30/16  16:2215-110

Phenol-d6 71.9 7/30/16  16:2215-110

Nitrobenzene-d5 91.5 7/30/16  16:2230-130

2-Fluorobiphenyl 97.2 7/30/16  16:2230-130

2,4,6-Tribromophenol 104 7/30/16  16:2215-110

p-Terphenyl-d14 108 7/30/16  16:2230-130



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  7/27/2016

Work Order:   16G1216Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16G1216-03

Field Sample #:  WA-1

Sample Matrix:  Product/Solid

Sampled:  7/26/2016  12:20

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

TCLP - Metals Analyses

ND 0.010 7/29/16 19:44 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1 B-05Arsenic

ND 0.00010 8/1/16 10:14 SHNmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 7470A1Mercury

0.11 0.050 7/29/16 19:44 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Barium

ND 0.0040 7/29/16 19:44 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Cadmium

ND 0.010 7/29/16 19:44 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Chromium

ND 0.010 7/29/16 19:44 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Lead

ND 0.050 7/29/16 19:44 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Selenium

ND 0.0050 7/29/16 19:44 MJHmg/L 7/29/16SW-846 6010C-D1Silver



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Sample Extraction Data

Prep Method: % Solids-SM 2540G

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch Date

B154666 07/28/1616G1216-01 [WS-1]

B154666 07/28/1616G1216-02 [WS-2]

SW-846 1010A

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [g] Final [mL]

B155876 08/11/1650.0 50.016G1216-01 [WS-1]

B155876 08/11/1650.0 50.016G1216-02 [WS-2]

B155876 08/11/1650.0 50.016G1216-03 [WA-1]

SW-846 1030

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [g]

B154789 07/29/1650.016G1216-01 [WS-1]

B154789 07/29/1650.016G1216-02 [WS-2]

B154789 07/29/1650.016G1216-03 [WA-1]

Prep Method: SW-846 3010A-SW-846 6010C-D

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [mL] Final [mL]

Leachates were extracted on 7/28/2016 per SW-846 1311 in Batch B154667

B154790 07/29/1650.0 50.016G1216-01 [WS-1]

B154790 07/29/1650.0 50.016G1216-02 [WS-2]

B154790 07/29/1650.0 50.016G1216-03 [WA-1]

Prep Method: SW-846 7470A Prep-SW-846 7470A

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [mL] Final [mL]

Leachates were extracted on 7/28/2016 per SW-846 1311 in Batch B154667

B154799 07/29/166.00 6.0016G1216-01 [WS-1]

B154799 07/29/166.00 6.0016G1216-02 [WS-2]

Prep Method: SW-846 7470A Prep-SW-846 7470A

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [mL] Final [mL]

Leachates were extracted on 7/28/2016 per SW-846 1311 in Batch B154683

B154808 07/29/166.00 6.0016G1216-03 [WA-1]

Prep Method: SW-846 3546-SW-846 8082A

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [g] Final [mL]

B154640 07/27/162.00 10.016G1216-03 [WA-1]

Prep Method: SW-846 3546-SW-846 8082A

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [g] Final [mL]

B154637 07/27/1610.1 10.016G1216-01 [WS-1]

B154637 07/27/1610.5 10.016G1216-02 [WS-2]

[TOC_1]Sample Preparation Information[TOC]



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Sample Extraction Data

Prep Method: SW-846 5030B-SW-846 8260C

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [mL] Final [mL]

Leachates were extracted on 7/27/2016 per SW-846 1311 in Batch B154622

B154778 07/29/165.00 5.0016G1216-01 [WS-1]

B154778 07/29/165.00 5.0016G1216-02 [WS-2]

B154778 07/29/165.00 5.0016G1216-03 [WA-1]

Prep Method: SW-846 3510C-SW-846 8270D

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [mL] Final [mL]

Leachates were extracted on 7/28/2016 per SW-846 1311 in Batch B154667

B154806 07/29/16200 1.0016G1216-01 [WS-1]

B154806 07/29/16200 1.0016G1216-02 [WS-2]

B154806 07/29/16200 1.0016G1216-03 [WA-1]

SW-846 9014

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [g] Final [mL]

B154688 07/28/1625.8 25016G1216-03 [WA-1]

SW-846 9014

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [g] Final [mL]

B154687 07/28/1625.1 25016G1216-01 [WS-1]

B154687 07/28/1625.2 25016G1216-02 [WS-2]

SW-846 9030A

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [g] Final [mL]

B154690 07/28/1625.8 25016G1216-03 [WA-1]

SW-846 9030A

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [g] Final [mL]

B154689 07/28/1625.1 25016G1216-01 [WS-1]

B154689 07/28/1625.2 25016G1216-02 [WS-2]

SW-846 9045C

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [g]

B154633 07/27/1620.016G1216-01 [WS-1]

B154633 07/27/1620.016G1216-02 [WS-2]

B154633 07/27/1620.016G1216-03 [WA-1]



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

[TOC_2]Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD[TOC]

Batch B154637 - SW-846 3546
[TOC_3]B154637[TOC]

Blank (B154637-BLK1) Prepared: 07/27/16  Analyzed: 07/29/16 

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1221 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1221 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1232 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1232 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1242 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1242 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1248 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1248 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1254 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1254 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1262 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1262 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1268 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1268 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 1080.216

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1110.222

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 96.80.194

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 1010.202

LCS (B154637-BS1) Prepared: 07/27/16  Analyzed: 07/29/16 

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 40-1401060.21

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 40-1401060.21

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 40-1401080.22

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 40-1401070.21

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 84.50.169

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 87.00.174

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 77.10.154

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 79.70.159

LCS Dup (B154637-BSD1) Prepared: 07/27/16  Analyzed: 07/29/16 

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 3040-140124 15.00.25

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 3040-140123 15.00.25

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 3040-140126 15.60.25

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 3040-140125 15.70.25

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 1120.223

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1160.231

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 99.50.199

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 1030.207

[TOC_1]QC Data[TOC]



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

Batch B154640 - SW-846 3546
[TOC_3]B154640[TOC]

Blank (B154640-BLK1) Prepared: 07/27/16  Analyzed: 07/28/16 

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1221 mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1221 [2C] mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1232 mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1232 [2C] mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1242 mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1242 [2C] mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1248 mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1248 [2C] mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1254 mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1254 [2C] mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1262 mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1262 [2C] mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1268 mg/Kg0.10ND

Aroclor-1268 [2C] mg/Kg0.10ND

mg/Kg 1.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 88.40.884

mg/Kg 1.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1041.04

mg/Kg 1.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 87.90.879

mg/Kg 1.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 1041.04

LCS (B154640-BS1) Prepared: 07/27/16  Analyzed: 07/28/16 

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg0.10 0.250 40-1401000.25

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg0.10 0.250 40-1401140.28

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg0.10 0.250 40-14092.40.23

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg0.10 0.250 40-1401060.27

mg/Kg 1.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 85.30.853

mg/Kg 1.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1001.00

mg/Kg 1.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 87.70.877

mg/Kg 1.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 1041.04

LCS Dup (B154640-BSD1) Prepared: 07/27/16  Analyzed: 07/28/16 

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg0.10 0.250 3040-14092.2 8.100.23

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg0.10 0.250 3040-140108 5.480.27

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg0.10 0.250 3040-14089.1 3.650.22

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg0.10 0.250 3040-140103 2.650.26

mg/Kg 1.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 85.40.854

mg/Kg 1.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1001.00

mg/Kg 1.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 86.40.864

mg/Kg 1.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 1021.02



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total) - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

[TOC_2]Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)[TOC]

Batch B154633 - SW-846 9045C
[TOC_3]B154633[TOC]

LCS (B154633-BS1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/27/16 

pH pH Units 6.00 98.4-1101016.05

Batch B154666 - % Solids
[TOC_3]B154666[TOC]

Duplicate (B154666-DUP2) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/28/16 Source: 16G1216-01

% Solids % Wt 200.43491.9 92.3

Batch B154687 - SW-846 9014
[TOC_3]B154687[TOC]

Blank (B154687-BLK1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/28/16 

Reactive Cyanide mg/Kg0.40ND

LCS (B154687-BS1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/28/16 

Reactive Cyanide mg/Kg0.40 10.0 90.5-11094.49.4

Batch B154688 - SW-846 9014
[TOC_3]B154688[TOC]

Blank (B154688-BLK1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/28/16 

Reactive Cyanide mg/Kg0.40ND

LCS (B154688-BS1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/28/16 

Reactive Cyanide mg/Kg0.40 10.0 90.5-11094.49.4

Batch B154689 - SW-846 9030A
[TOC_3]B154689[TOC]

Blank (B154689-BLK1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/28/16 

Reactive Sulfide mg/Kg2.0ND

LCS (B154689-BS1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/28/16 

Reactive Sulfide mg/Kg2.0 14.8 61.4-12891.914

Batch B154690 - SW-846 9030A
[TOC_3]B154690[TOC]

Blank (B154690-BLK1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/28/16 

Reactive Sulfide mg/Kg2.0ND

LCS (B154690-BS1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/28/16 

Reactive Sulfide mg/Kg2.0 14.8 61.4-12891.914
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Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total) - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

Batch B155876 - SW-846 1010A
[TOC_3]B155876[TOC]

Blank (B155876-BLK1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/11/16 

Flashpoint °F> 212 °F

LCS (B155876-BS1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/11/16 

Flashpoint °F 81.0 98.8-10110081

LCS Dup (B155876-BSD1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/11/16 

Flashpoint °F 81.0 598.8-101100 0.0081
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Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

TCLP - Volatile Organic Compounds by GC/MS - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

[TOC_2]TCLP - Volatile Organic Compounds by GC/MS[TOC]

Batch B154778 - SW-846 5030B
[TOC_3]B154778[TOC]

Blank (B154778-BLK1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/29/16 

Benzene mg/L0.010ND

2-Butanone (MEK) mg/L0.20ND

Carbon Tetrachloride mg/L0.050ND

Chlorobenzene mg/L0.010ND

Chloroform mg/L0.020ND

1,4-Dichlorobenzene mg/L0.010ND

1,2-Dichloroethane mg/L0.010ND

1,1-Dichloroethylene mg/L0.010ND

Tetrachloroethylene mg/L0.010ND

Trichloroethylene mg/L0.010ND

Vinyl Chloride mg/L0.020ND

mg/L 0.0250 70-130Surrogate: 1,2-Dichloroethane-d4 97.70.0244

mg/L 0.0250 70-130Surrogate: Toluene-d8 98.60.0246

mg/L 0.0250 70-130Surrogate: 4-Bromofluorobenzene 1020.0255

LCS (B154778-BS1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/29/16 

Benzene mg/L0.0010 0.0100 70-13099.20.00992

2-Butanone (MEK) mg/L0.020 0.100 40-160108 �0.108

Carbon Tetrachloride mg/L0.0050 0.0100 70-13098.90.00989

Chlorobenzene mg/L0.0010 0.0100 70-1301120.0112

Chloroform mg/L0.0020 0.0100 70-1301040.0104

1,4-Dichlorobenzene mg/L0.0010 0.0100 70-1301090.0109

1,2-Dichloroethane mg/L0.0010 0.0100 70-13096.90.00969

1,1-Dichloroethylene mg/L0.0010 0.0100 70-13090.00.00900

Tetrachloroethylene mg/L0.0010 0.0100 70-1301070.0107

Trichloroethylene mg/L0.0010 0.0100 70-1301130.0113

Vinyl Chloride mg/L0.0020 0.0100 40-16088.8 �0.00888

mg/L 0.0250 70-130Surrogate: 1,2-Dichloroethane-d4 97.70.0244

mg/L 0.0250 70-130Surrogate: Toluene-d8 98.80.0247

mg/L 0.0250 70-130Surrogate: 4-Bromofluorobenzene 99.60.0249

LCS Dup (B154778-BSD1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/29/16 

Benzene mg/L0.0010 0.0100 2570-13097.9 1.320.00979

2-Butanone (MEK) mg/L0.020 0.100 2540-160111 2.71 �0.111

Carbon Tetrachloride mg/L0.0050 0.0100 2570-130101 1.800.0101

Chlorobenzene mg/L0.0010 0.0100 2570-130114 0.9740.0114

Chloroform mg/L0.0020 0.0100 2570-130102 1.930.0102

1,4-Dichlorobenzene mg/L0.0010 0.0100 2570-130108 0.7390.0108

1,2-Dichloroethane mg/L0.0010 0.0100 2570-13097.4 0.5150.00974

1,1-Dichloroethylene mg/L0.0010 0.0100 2570-13090.0 0.000.00900

Tetrachloroethylene mg/L0.0010 0.0100 2570-130108 1.110.0108

Trichloroethylene mg/L0.0010 0.0100 2570-130108 4.260.0108

Vinyl Chloride mg/L0.0020 0.0100 2540-16086.9 2.16 �0.00869

mg/L 0.0250 70-130Surrogate: 1,2-Dichloroethane-d4 97.60.0244

mg/L 0.0250 70-130Surrogate: Toluene-d8 98.80.0247

mg/L 0.0250 70-130Surrogate: 4-Bromofluorobenzene 1010.0253
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Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

TCLP - Semivolatile Organic Compounds by GC/MS - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

[TOC_2]TCLP - Semivolatile Organic Compounds by GC/MS[TOC]

Batch B154806 - SW-846 3510C
[TOC_3]B154806[TOC]

Blank (B154806-BLK1) Prepared: 07/29/16  Analyzed: 07/30/16 

2,4-Dinitrotoluene mg/L0.050ND

Hexachlorobenzene mg/L0.050ND

Hexachlorobutadiene mg/L0.050 V-20ND

Hexachloroethane mg/L0.050ND

2-Methylphenol mg/L0.050ND

3/4-Methylphenol mg/L0.050ND

Nitrobenzene mg/L0.050ND

Pentachlorophenol mg/L0.050ND

Pyridine mg/L0.025ND

2,4,5-Trichlorophenol mg/L0.050ND

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol mg/L0.050ND

mg/L 1.00 15-110Surrogate: 2-Fluorophenol 78.70.787

mg/L 1.00 15-110Surrogate: Phenol-d6 81.20.812

mg/L 0.500 30-130Surrogate: Nitrobenzene-d5 94.50.472

mg/L 0.500 30-130Surrogate: 2-Fluorobiphenyl 1030.513

mg/L 1.00 15-110Surrogate: 2,4,6-Tribromophenol 1101.10

mg/L 0.500 30-130Surrogate: p-Terphenyl-d14 1140.572

LCS (B154806-BS1) Prepared: 07/29/16  Analyzed: 07/30/16 

2,4-Dinitrotoluene mg/L0.050 0.250 40-1401000.250

Hexachlorobenzene mg/L0.050 0.250 40-1401020.256

Hexachlorobutadiene mg/L0.050 0.250 V-0640-14090.80.227

Hexachloroethane mg/L0.050 0.250 40-14072.70.182

2-Methylphenol mg/L0.050 0.250 30-13083.00.207

3/4-Methylphenol mg/L0.050 0.250 30-13087.90.220

Nitrobenzene mg/L0.050 0.250 40-14089.10.223

Pentachlorophenol mg/L0.050 0.250 30-13084.60.212

Pyridine mg/L0.025 0.250 10-14049.7 �0.124

2,4,5-Trichlorophenol mg/L0.050 0.250 30-1301030.258

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol mg/L0.050 0.250 30-1301030.257

mg/L 1.00 15-110Surrogate: 2-Fluorophenol 84.40.844

mg/L 1.00 15-110Surrogate: Phenol-d6 86.10.861

mg/L 0.500 30-130Surrogate: Nitrobenzene-d5 1030.514

mg/L 0.500 30-130Surrogate: 2-Fluorobiphenyl 1100.551

mg/L 1.00 S-0715-110Surrogate: 2,4,6-Tribromophenol 1201.20 *

mg/L 0.500 30-130Surrogate: p-Terphenyl-d14 1200.600

LCS Dup (B154806-BSD1) Prepared: 07/29/16  Analyzed: 07/30/16 

2,4-Dinitrotoluene mg/L0.050 0.250 2040-14095.2 4.940.238

Hexachlorobenzene mg/L0.050 0.250 2040-14094.0 8.360.235

Hexachlorobutadiene mg/L0.050 0.250 20 V-0640-14082.0 10.10.205

Hexachloroethane mg/L0.050 0.250 5040-14066.2 9.33 �0.166

2-Methylphenol mg/L0.050 0.250 2030-13076.6 8.020.191

3/4-Methylphenol mg/L0.050 0.250 2030-13080.6 8.690.202

Nitrobenzene mg/L0.050 0.250 2040-14082.8 7.380.207

Pentachlorophenol mg/L0.050 0.250 5030-13078.6 7.40 �0.196

Pyridine mg/L0.025 0.250 5010-14031.6 44.5 � �0.0790

2,4,5-Trichlorophenol mg/L0.050 0.250 2030-13094.0 9.260.235

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol mg/L0.050 0.250 5030-13094.6 8.21 �0.236

mg/L 1.00 15-110Surrogate: 2-Fluorophenol 76.00.760

mg/L 1.00 15-110Surrogate: Phenol-d6 79.20.792

mg/L 0.500 30-130Surrogate: Nitrobenzene-d5 93.60.468
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Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

TCLP - Semivolatile Organic Compounds by GC/MS - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

Batch B154806 - SW-846 3510C

LCS Dup (B154806-BSD1) Prepared: 07/29/16  Analyzed: 07/30/16 

mg/L 0.500 30-130Surrogate: 2-Fluorobiphenyl 1020.509

mg/L 1.00 15-110Surrogate: 2,4,6-Tribromophenol 1101.10

mg/L 0.500 30-130Surrogate: p-Terphenyl-d14 1080.542

Matrix Spike (B154806-MS1) Prepared: 07/29/16  Analyzed: 07/30/16 Source: 16G1216-01

2,4-Dinitrotoluene mg/L0.050 0.250 40-14089.50.224 ND

Hexachlorobenzene mg/L0.050 0.250 40-14092.10.230 ND

Hexachlorobutadiene mg/L0.050 0.250 V-0640-14084.60.212 ND

Hexachloroethane mg/L0.050 0.250 40-14071.60.179 ND

2-Methylphenol mg/L0.050 0.250 40-14073.70.184 ND

3/4-Methylphenol mg/L0.050 0.250 40-14079.30.198 ND

Nitrobenzene mg/L0.050 0.250 40-14083.20.208 ND

Pentachlorophenol mg/L0.050 0.250 40-14074.20.186 ND

Pyridine mg/L0.025 0.250 40-14062.00.155 ND

2,4,5-Trichlorophenol mg/L0.050 0.250 40-14090.10.225 ND

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol mg/L0.050 0.250 40-14091.00.228 ND

mg/L 1.00 15-110Surrogate: 2-Fluorophenol 76.40.764

mg/L 1.00 15-110Surrogate: Phenol-d6 77.60.776

mg/L 0.500 30-130Surrogate: Nitrobenzene-d5 91.10.456

mg/L 0.500 30-130Surrogate: 2-Fluorobiphenyl 95.60.478

mg/L 1.00 15-110Surrogate: 2,4,6-Tribromophenol 1021.02

mg/L 0.500 30-130Surrogate: p-Terphenyl-d14 1050.524
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Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

TCLP - Metals Analyses - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

[TOC_2]TCLP - Metals Analyses[TOC]

Batch B154790 - SW-846 3010A
[TOC_3]B154790[TOC]

Blank (B154790-BLK1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/29/16 

Arsenic mg/L0.010 B-050.010

Barium mg/L0.050ND

Cadmium mg/L0.0040ND

Chromium mg/L0.010ND

Lead mg/L0.010ND

Selenium mg/L0.050ND

Silver mg/L0.0050ND

LCS (B154790-BS1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/29/16 

Arsenic mg/L0.010 0.500 B80-1201120.559

Barium mg/L0.050 0.500 80-1201000.502

Cadmium mg/L0.0040 0.500 80-1201070.535

Chromium mg/L0.010 0.500 80-12098.90.495

Lead mg/L0.010 0.500 80-12095.70.479

Selenium mg/L0.050 0.500 80-1201160.582

Silver mg/L0.0050 0.500 80-1201010.504

LCS Dup (B154790-BSD1) Prepared & Analyzed: 07/29/16 

Arsenic mg/L0.010 0.500 20 B80-120110 1.780.549

Barium mg/L0.050 0.500 2080-12098.5 1.910.493

Cadmium mg/L0.0040 0.500 2080-120104 2.460.522

Chromium mg/L0.010 0.500 2080-12096.9 2.070.484

Lead mg/L0.010 0.500 2080-12094.8 0.9480.474

Selenium mg/L0.050 0.500 2080-120116 0.7740.578

Silver mg/L0.0050 0.500 2080-12099.0 1.850.495

Batch B154799 - SW-846 7470A Prep
[TOC_3]B154799[TOC]

Blank (B154799-BLK1) Prepared: 07/29/16  Analyzed: 08/01/16 

Mercury mg/L0.00010ND

LCS (B154799-BS1) Prepared: 07/29/16  Analyzed: 08/01/16 

Mercury mg/L0.00010 0.00200 80-12098.90.00198

LCS Dup (B154799-BSD1) Prepared: 07/29/16  Analyzed: 08/01/16 

Mercury mg/L0.00010 0.00200 2080-120101 2.060.00202

Batch B154808 - SW-846 7470A Prep
[TOC_3]B154808[TOC]

Blank (B154808-BLK1) Prepared: 07/29/16  Analyzed: 08/01/16 

Mercury mg/L0.00010ND
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Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

TCLP - Metals Analyses - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

Batch B154808 - SW-846 7470A Prep

LCS (B154808-BS1) Prepared: 07/29/16  Analyzed: 08/01/16 

Mercury mg/L0.00010 0.00200 80-12098.70.00197

LCS Dup (B154808-BSD1) Prepared: 07/29/16  Analyzed: 08/01/16 

Mercury mg/L0.00010 0.00200 2080-120100 1.290.00200

Matrix Spike (B154808-MS1) Prepared: 07/29/16  Analyzed: 08/01/16 Source: 16G1216-03

Mercury mg/L0.00010 0.00200 75-12599.40.00199 ND
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES WS-1

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16G1216-01

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

07/29/2016 07/29/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 65

690.000.000.002 6.0

[TOC_1]Dual Column RPD Report[TOC]
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES WS-2

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16G1216-02

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

07/29/2016 07/29/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.3

2.50.000.000.002 7.0
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES WA-1

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16G1216-03

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

07/28/2016 07/28/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.21

0.250.000.000.002 17.9
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES LCS

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B154637-BS1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

07/29/2016 07/29/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.21

0.210.000.000.002 1

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22

0.210.000.000.002 2
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES LCS Dup

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B154637-BSD1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

07/29/2016 07/29/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25

0.250.000.000.002 1

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25

0.250.000.000.002 1
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES LCS

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B154640-BS1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

07/28/2016 07/28/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25

0.280.000.000.002 11

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23

0.270.000.000.002 16
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES LCS Dup

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B154640-BSD1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

07/28/2016 07/28/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23

0.270.000.000.002 16

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22

0.260.000.000.002 15
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FLAG/QUALIFIER SUMMARY

* QC result is outside of established limits.

� Wide recovery limits established for difficult compound.

� Wide RPD limits established for difficult compound.

# Data exceeded client recommended or regulatory level 

Percent recoveries and relative percent differences (RPDs) are determined by the software using values in the 

calculation which have not been rounded.

No results have been blank subtracted unless specified in the case narrative section.

RL Reporting Limit

DL Method Detection Limit

MCL Maximum Contaminant Level

ND Not Detected

Analyte is found in the associated blank as well as in the sample.B

Data is not affected by elevated level in blank since sample(s) result is "Not Detected".B-05

Recommended sample holding time was exceeded,  but analysis was performed before 2X the allowable holding 

time.

H-01

Analysis was requested after the recommended holding time had passed.H-10

Detected but below the Reporting Limit (lowest calibration standard); therefore, result is an estimated 

concentration (CLP J-Flag).

J

The surrogate recovery for this sample is not available due to sample dilution below the surrogate reporting limit 

required from high analyte concentration and/or matrix interferences.

S-01

One associated surrogate standard recovery is outside of control limits but the other(s) is/are within limits.  All 

recoveries are > 10%.

S-07

Continuing calibration did not meet method specifications and was biased on the high side for this compound.  

Increased uncertainty is associated with the reported value which is likely to be biased on the high side.

V-06

Continuing calibration did not meet method specifications and was biased on the high side.  Data validation is not 

affected since sample result was "not detected" for this compound.

V-20

[TOC_1]Flag/Qualifier Summary[TOC]
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CertificationsAnalyte

CERTIFICATIONS

Certified Analyses included in this Report

SW-846 1010A in Soil

NY,NC,ME,VAFlashpoint

SW-846 1030 in Soil

NY,NH,CT,NC,ME,VAIgnitability

SW-846 6010C-D in Water

NY,CT,NC,ME,NH,VAArsenic

NY,CT,ME,NC,NH,VABarium

NY,CT,ME,NC,NH,VACadmium

NY,CT,ME,NC,NH,VAChromium

NY,CT,ME,NC,NH,VALead

CT,ME,NC,NH,NY,VASelenium

CT,ME,NC,NH,NY,VASilver

SW-846 7470A in Water

CT,ME,NC,NH,NY,VAMercury

SW-846 8082A in Product/Solid

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1016

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1016 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1221

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1221 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1232

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1232 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1242

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1242 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1248

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1248 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1254

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1254 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1260

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1260 [2C]

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1262

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1262 [2C]

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1268

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1268 [2C]

SW-846 8082A in Soil

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1016

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1016 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1221

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1221 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1232

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1232 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1242

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1242 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1248

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1248 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1254

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1254 [2C]

[TOC_1]Certifications[TOC]
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CertificationsAnalyte

CERTIFICATIONS

Certified Analyses included in this Report

SW-846 8082A in Soil

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1260

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1260 [2C]

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1262

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1262 [2C]

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1268

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1268 [2C]

SW-846 8260C in Soil

ME,NY,CT,NC,VABenzene

ME,NY,CT,NC,VA2-Butanone (MEK)

ME,NY,CT,NC,VACarbon Tetrachloride

ME,NY,CT,NC,VAChlorobenzene

ME,NY,CT,NC,VAChloroform

ME,NY,CT,NC,VA1,4-Dichlorobenzene

ME,NY,CT,NC,VA1,2-Dichloroethane

ME,NY,CT,NC,VA1,1-Dichloroethylene

ME,NY,VAHexachlorobutadiene

ME,NY,CT,NC,VATetrachloroethylene

ME,NY,CT,NC,VATrichloroethylene

ME,NY,CT,NC,VAVinyl Chloride

SW-846 8270D in Water

ME,NC,NH,NY,VA1,4-Dichlorobenzene

ME,NC,NH,CT,NY,VA2,4-Dinitrotoluene

ME,NC,NH,CT,NY,VAHexachlorobenzene

ME,NC,NH,CT,NY,VAHexachlorobutadiene

ME,NC,NH,CT,NY,VAHexachloroethane

ME,NC,NH,CT2-Methylphenol

ME,NC,NH,CT3/4-Methylphenol

ME,NC,NH,CT,NY,VANitrobenzene

ME,NC,NH,CT,NY,VAPentachlorophenol

ME,NC,NH,CT,NY,VAPyridine

ME,NC,NH,CT,NY,VA2,4,5-Trichlorophenol

ME,NC,NH,CT,NY,VA2,4,6-Trichlorophenol

NC2-Fluorophenol
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The CON-TEST Environmental Laboratory operates under the following certifications and accreditations:

Code Description Number Expires

100033AIHA-LAP, LLCAIHA 02/1/2018

M-MA100Massachusetts DEPMA 06/30/2017

PH-0567Connecticut Department of Publilc HealthCT 09/30/2017

10899 NELAPNew York State Department of HealthNY 04/1/2017

2516 NELAPNew Hampshire Environmental LabNH-S 02/5/2017

LAO00112Rhode Island Department of HealthRI 12/30/2016

652North Carolina Div. of Water QualityNC 12/31/2016

MA007 NELAPNew Jersey DEPNJ 06/30/2017

E871027 NELAPFlorida Department of HealthFL 06/30/2017

LL015036Vermont Department of Health Lead LaboratoryVT 07/30/2017

2011028State of MaineME 06/9/2017

460217Commonwealth of VirginiaVA 12/14/2016

2557 NELAPNew Hampshire Environmental LabNH-P 09/6/2016
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                                  August 17, 2016       

Dave Bouchard

WSP - NY

5 Sullivan Street

Cazenovia, NY 13035

Project Location: Yorkville, NY

Client Job Number: 

Project Number: E1501410.000 Task-5

Laboratory Work Order Number: 16H0755

Enclosed are results of analyses for samples received by the laboratory on August 16, 2016. If you have any questions 

concerning this report, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Aaron L. Benoit

Project Manager
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ANALYTICAL SUMMARY

8/17/2016

WSP - NY

5 Sullivan Street

Cazenovia, NY 13035

ATTN: Dave Bouchard

E1501410.000 Task-5

16H0755

The results of analyses performed on the following samples submitted to the CON-TEST Analytical Laboratory are found in this report.

PROJECT LOCATION:

PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER:

PROJECT NUMBER:

REPORT DATE:

WORK ORDER NUMBER:

FIELD SAMPLE # LAB ID: MATRIX TESTSAMPLE DESCRIPTION SUB LAB

Yorkville, NY

EXC-WS1NSW (1.0) 16H0755-01 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-WS1ESW (1.0) 16H0755-02 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-WS1SSW (1.0) 16H0755-03 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) 16H0755-04 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-WS1B1 (2.0) 16H0755-05 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-WS1B2 (2.0) 16H0755-06 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EB-081516 16H0755-07 Equipment Blank Water SW-846 8082A

EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 16H0755-08 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 16H0755-09 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 16H0755-10 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 16H0755-11 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-SB29B1 (3.0) 16H0755-12 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-SB29B2 (3.0) 16H0755-13 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

[TOC_1]Sample Summary[TOC]
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CASE NARRATIVE SUMMARY

All reported results are within defined laboratory quality control objectives unless listed below or otherwise qualified in this report.

[TOC_1]Case Narrative[TOC]

SW-846 8082A

Qualifications:

Result was confirmed using a dissimilar column.  Relative percent difference between the two results was >40%.  In accordance with the 

method, the higher result was reported.
Analyte & Samples(s) Qualified:

P-01

Aroclor-1254 [2C]

16H0755-10[EXC-SB29SSW (1.5)]

The surrogate recovery for this sample is not available due to sample dilution below the surrogate reporting limit required from high analyte 

concentration and/or matrix interferences.
Analyte & Samples(s) Qualified:

S-01

Decachlorobiphenyl

16H0755-03[EXC-WS1SSW (1.0)]

Decachlorobiphenyl [2C]

16H0755-03[EXC-WS1SSW (1.0)]

Tetrachloro-m-xylene

16H0755-03[EXC-WS1SSW (1.0)]

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C]

16H0755-03[EXC-WS1SSW (1.0)]

The results of analyses reported only relate to samples submitted to the Con-Test Analytical Laboratory for testing.

I certify that the analyses listed above, unless specifically listed as subcontracted, if any, were performed under my direction according to the approved methodologies listed 

in this document, and that based upon my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, the material contained in this report is, to the 

best of my knowledge and belief, accurate and complete.

Lisa A. Worthington

Project Manager
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Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-01

Field Sample #:  EXC-WS1NSW (1.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  14:43

[TOC_2]16H0755-01[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.12 8/16/16 22:41 KALmg/Kg dry0.073 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 22:41 KALmg/Kg dry0.079 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 22:41 KALmg/Kg dry0.055 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 22:41 KALmg/Kg dry0.061 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 22:41 KALmg/Kg dry0.073 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 22:41 KALmg/Kg dry0.079 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

0.52 0.12 8/16/16 22:41 KALmg/Kg dry0.085 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 22:41 KALmg/Kg dry0.061 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 22:41 KALmg/Kg dry0.049 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 81.2 8/16/16  22:4130-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 84.0 8/16/16  22:4130-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 89.6 8/16/16  22:4130-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 99.4 8/16/16  22:4130-150

[TOC_1]Sample Results[TOC]
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Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-01

Field Sample #:  EXC-WS1NSW (1.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  14:43

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

82.1 8/17/16  9:36 MRL% Wt 8/16/16SM 2540G1% Solids



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-02

Field Sample #:  EXC-WS1ESW (1.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  14:49

[TOC_2]16H0755-02[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.23 8/17/16 10:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.14 8/16/16SW-846 8082A10Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.23 8/17/16 10:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.15 8/16/16SW-846 8082A10Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.23 8/17/16 10:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.11 8/16/16SW-846 8082A10Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.23 8/17/16 10:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.12 8/16/16SW-846 8082A10Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.23 8/17/16 10:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.14 8/16/16SW-846 8082A10Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.23 8/17/16 10:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.15 8/16/16SW-846 8082A10Aroclor-1254 [1]

1.7 0.23 8/17/16 10:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.16 8/16/16SW-846 8082A10Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 0.23 8/17/16 10:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.12 8/16/16SW-846 8082A10Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.23 8/17/16 10:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.093 8/16/16SW-846 8082A10Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 91.8 8/17/16  10:1830-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 96.4 8/17/16  10:1830-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 99.5 8/17/16  10:1830-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 109 8/17/16  10:1830-150



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-02

Field Sample #:  EXC-WS1ESW (1.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  14:49

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

85.6 8/17/16  9:36 MRL% Wt 8/16/16SM 2540G1% Solids



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-03

Field Sample #:  EXC-WS1SSW (1.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  14:55

[TOC_2]16H0755-03[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 1.2 8/17/16 10:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.70 8/16/16SW-846 8082A50Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 1.2 8/17/16 10:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.75 8/16/16SW-846 8082A50Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 1.2 8/17/16 10:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.52 8/16/16SW-846 8082A50Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 1.2 8/17/16 10:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.58 8/16/16SW-846 8082A50Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 1.2 8/17/16 10:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.70 8/16/16SW-846 8082A50Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 1.2 8/17/16 10:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.75 8/16/16SW-846 8082A50Aroclor-1254 [1]

5.0 1.2 8/17/16 10:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.81 8/16/16SW-846 8082A50Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 1.2 8/17/16 10:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.58 8/16/16SW-846 8082A50Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 1.2 8/17/16 10:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.46 8/16/16SW-846 8082A50Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 8/17/16  10:31* S-0130-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 8/17/16  10:31* S-0130-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 8/17/16  10:31* S-0130-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 8/17/16  10:31* S-0130-150
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Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-03

Field Sample #:  EXC-WS1SSW (1.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  14:55

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

86.1 8/17/16  9:36 MRL% Wt 8/16/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-04

Field Sample #:  EXC-WS1WSW (1.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  15:00

[TOC_2]16H0755-04[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.12 8/16/16 23:20 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 23:20 KALmg/Kg dry0.079 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 23:20 KALmg/Kg dry0.054 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 23:20 KALmg/Kg dry0.060 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 23:20 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 23:20 KALmg/Kg dry0.079 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

0.33 0.12 8/16/16 23:20 KALmg/Kg dry0.085 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 23:20 KALmg/Kg dry0.060 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.12 8/16/16 23:20 KALmg/Kg dry0.048 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 84.8 8/16/16  23:2030-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 91.2 8/16/16  23:2030-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 94.4 8/16/16  23:2030-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 104 8/16/16  23:2030-150
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Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-04

Field Sample #:  EXC-WS1WSW (1.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  15:00

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

82.8 8/17/16  9:36 MRL% Wt 8/16/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-05

Field Sample #:  EXC-WS1B1 (2.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  15:08

[TOC_2]16H0755-05[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:33 KALmg/Kg dry0.069 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:33 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:33 KALmg/Kg dry0.052 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:33 KALmg/Kg dry0.057 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:33 KALmg/Kg dry0.069 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:33 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

0.29 0.11 8/16/16 23:33 KALmg/Kg dry0.080 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:33 KALmg/Kg dry0.057 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:33 KALmg/Kg dry0.046 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 83.9 8/16/16  23:3330-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 88.4 8/16/16  23:3330-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 97.1 8/16/16  23:3330-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 108 8/16/16  23:3330-150
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Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-05

Field Sample #:  EXC-WS1B1 (2.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  15:08

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

87.1 8/17/16  9:36 MRL% Wt 8/16/16SM 2540G1% Solids



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-06

Field Sample #:  EXC-WS1B2 (2.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  15:13

[TOC_2]16H0755-06[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.067 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.050 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.067 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

0.32 0.11 8/16/16 23:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.078 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/16/16 23:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.044 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 92.8 8/16/16  23:4630-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 96.5 8/16/16  23:4630-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 101 8/16/16  23:4630-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 112 8/16/16  23:4630-150



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-06

Field Sample #:  EXC-WS1B2 (2.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  15:13

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

89.9 8/17/16  9:36 MRL% Wt 8/16/16SM 2540G1% Solids



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-07

Field Sample #:  EB-081516

Sample Matrix:  Equipment Blank Water

Sampled:  8/15/2016  15:18

[TOC_2]16H0755-07[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.20 8/16/16 21:13 PJGµg/L0.11 8/16/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.20 8/16/16 21:13 PJGµg/L0.12 8/16/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.20 8/16/16 21:13 PJGµg/L0.076 8/16/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.20 8/16/16 21:13 PJGµg/L0.11 8/16/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.20 8/16/16 21:13 PJGµg/L0.13 8/16/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.20 8/16/16 21:13 PJGµg/L0.14 8/16/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.20 8/16/16 21:13 PJGµg/L0.15 8/16/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.20 8/16/16 21:13 PJGµg/L0.12 8/16/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.20 8/16/16 21:13 PJGµg/L0.080 8/16/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 98.9 8/16/16  21:1330-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 108 8/16/16  21:1330-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 89.3 8/16/16  21:1330-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 86.0 8/16/16  21:1330-150



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-08

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB29NSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  16:00

[TOC_2]16H0755-08[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:38 KALmg/Kg dry0.069 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:38 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:38 KALmg/Kg dry0.052 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:38 KALmg/Kg dry0.058 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:38 KALmg/Kg dry0.069 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:38 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:38 KALmg/Kg dry0.081 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:38 KALmg/Kg dry0.058 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:38 KALmg/Kg dry0.046 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 86.4 8/17/16   0:3830-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 90.0 8/17/16   0:3830-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 100 8/17/16   0:3830-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 111 8/17/16   0:3830-150



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-08

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB29NSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  16:00

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

86.8 8/17/16  9:36 MRL% Wt 8/16/16SM 2540G1% Solids



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-09

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB29ESW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  16:06

[TOC_2]16H0755-09[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:51 KALmg/Kg dry0.070 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:51 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:51 KALmg/Kg dry0.052 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:51 KALmg/Kg dry0.058 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:51 KALmg/Kg dry0.070 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:51 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:51 KALmg/Kg dry0.081 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:51 KALmg/Kg dry0.058 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  0:51 KALmg/Kg dry0.046 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 85.2 8/17/16   0:5130-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 88.5 8/17/16   0:5130-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 94.6 8/17/16   0:5130-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 106 8/17/16   0:5130-150



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-09

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB29ESW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  16:06

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

86.3 8/17/16  9:36 MRL% Wt 8/16/16SM 2540G1% Solids



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-10

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB29SSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  16:10

[TOC_2]16H0755-10[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:04 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:04 KALmg/Kg dry0.081 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:04 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:04 KALmg/Kg dry0.062 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

0.59 0.12 8/17/16  1:04 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [2]

0.59 0.12 8/17/16  1:04 KALmg/Kg dry0.081 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5 P-01Aroclor-1254 [2]

0.49 0.12 8/17/16  1:04 KALmg/Kg dry0.088 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:04 KALmg/Kg dry0.062 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:04 KALmg/Kg dry0.050 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 93.0 8/17/16   1:0430-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 96.2 8/17/16   1:0430-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 99.9 8/17/16   1:0430-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 112 8/17/16   1:0430-150



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-10

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB29SSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  16:10

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

80.0 8/17/16  9:36 MRL% Wt 8/16/16SM 2540G1% Solids



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-11

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB29WSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  16:14

[TOC_2]16H0755-11[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:17 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:17 KALmg/Kg dry0.078 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:17 KALmg/Kg dry0.054 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:17 KALmg/Kg dry0.060 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:17 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:17 KALmg/Kg dry0.078 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:17 KALmg/Kg dry0.084 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:17 KALmg/Kg dry0.060 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.12 8/17/16  1:17 KALmg/Kg dry0.048 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 87.1 8/17/16   1:1730-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 90.0 8/17/16   1:1730-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 86.2 8/17/16   1:1730-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 96.3 8/17/16   1:1730-150



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-11

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB29WSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  16:14

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

83.0 8/17/16  9:36 MRL% Wt 8/16/16SM 2540G1% Solids



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-12

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB29B1 (3.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  16:22

[TOC_2]16H0755-12[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:30 KALmg/Kg dry0.067 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:30 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:30 KALmg/Kg dry0.050 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:30 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:30 KALmg/Kg dry0.067 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:30 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

0.18 0.11 8/17/16  1:30 KALmg/Kg dry0.078 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:30 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:30 KALmg/Kg dry0.044 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 95.7 8/17/16   1:3030-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 100 8/17/16   1:3030-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 103 8/17/16   1:3030-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 115 8/17/16   1:3030-150



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-12

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB29B1 (3.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  16:22

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

90.0 8/17/16  9:36 MRL% Wt 8/16/16SM 2540G1% Solids



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-13

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB29B2 (3.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  16:30

[TOC_2]16H0755-13[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:42 KALmg/Kg dry0.069 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:42 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:42 KALmg/Kg dry0.052 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:42 KALmg/Kg dry0.057 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:42 KALmg/Kg dry0.069 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:42 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:42 KALmg/Kg dry0.080 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:42 KALmg/Kg dry0.057 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/17/16  1:42 KALmg/Kg dry0.046 8/16/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 91.0 8/17/16   1:4230-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 93.3 8/17/16   1:4230-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 100 8/17/16   1:4230-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 113 8/17/16   1:4230-150



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/16/2016

Work Order:   16H0755Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0755-13

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB29B2 (3.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/15/2016  16:30

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

87.2 8/17/16  9:36 MRL% Wt 8/16/16SM 2540G1% Solids



39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Sample Extraction Data

Prep Method: % Solids-SM 2540G

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch Date

B156207 08/16/1616H0755-01 [EXC-WS1NSW (1.0)]

B156207 08/16/1616H0755-02 [EXC-WS1ESW (1.0)]

B156207 08/16/1616H0755-03 [EXC-WS1SSW (1.0)]

B156207 08/16/1616H0755-04 [EXC-WS1WSW (1.0)]

B156207 08/16/1616H0755-05 [EXC-WS1B1 (2.0)]

B156207 08/16/1616H0755-06 [EXC-WS1B2 (2.0)]

B156207 08/16/1616H0755-08 [EXC-SB29NSW (1.5)]

B156207 08/16/1616H0755-09 [EXC-SB29ESW (1.5)]

B156207 08/16/1616H0755-10 [EXC-SB29SSW (1.5)]

B156207 08/16/1616H0755-11 [EXC-SB29WSW (1.5)]

B156207 08/16/1616H0755-12 [EXC-SB29B1 (3.0)]

B156207 08/16/1616H0755-13 [EXC-SB29B2 (3.0)]

Prep Method: SW-846 3546-SW-846 8082A

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [g] Final [mL]

B156165 08/16/1610.0 10.016H0755-01 [EXC-WS1NSW (1.0)]

B156165 08/16/1610.0 10.016H0755-02 [EXC-WS1ESW (1.0)]

B156165 08/16/1610.0 10.016H0755-03 [EXC-WS1SSW (1.0)]

B156165 08/16/1610.0 10.016H0755-04 [EXC-WS1WSW (1.0)]

B156165 08/16/1610.0 10.016H0755-05 [EXC-WS1B1 (2.0)]

B156165 08/16/1610.0 10.016H0755-06 [EXC-WS1B2 (2.0)]

B156165 08/16/1610.0 10.016H0755-08 [EXC-SB29NSW (1.5)]

B156165 08/16/1610.0 10.016H0755-09 [EXC-SB29ESW (1.5)]

B156165 08/16/1610.0 10.016H0755-10 [EXC-SB29SSW (1.5)]

B156165 08/16/1610.0 10.016H0755-11 [EXC-SB29WSW (1.5)]

B156165 08/16/1610.0 10.016H0755-12 [EXC-SB29B1 (3.0)]

B156165 08/16/1610.0 10.016H0755-13 [EXC-SB29B2 (3.0)]

Prep Method: SW-846 3510C-SW-846 8082A

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [mL] Final [mL]

B156200 08/16/161000 10.016H0755-07 [EB-081516]

[TOC_1]Sample Preparation Information[TOC]
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Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

[TOC_2]Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD[TOC]

Batch B156165 - SW-846 3546
[TOC_3]B156165[TOC]

Blank (B156165-BLK1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/16/16 

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1221 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1221 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1232 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1232 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1242 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1242 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1248 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1248 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1254 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1254 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1262 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1262 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1268 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1268 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 90.20.180

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 96.60.193

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 94.00.188

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 1080.216

LCS (B156165-BS1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/16/16 

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 40-14092.60.19

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 40-1401070.21

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 40-14084.30.17

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 40-14095.40.19

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 90.30.181

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 96.60.193

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 94.40.189

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 1080.216

LCS Dup (B156165-BSD1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/16/16 

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 3040-14091.0 1.750.18

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 3040-140104 2.570.21

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 3040-14083.0 1.570.17

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 3040-14093.3 2.260.19

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 88.70.177

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 95.30.191

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 93.10.186

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 1070.214

[TOC_1]QC Data[TOC]
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Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

Batch B156200 - SW-846 3510C
[TOC_3]B156200[TOC]

Blank (B156200-BLK1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/16/16 

Aroclor-1016 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1016 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1221 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1221 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1232 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1232 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1242 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1242 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1248 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1248 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1254 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1254 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1260 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1260 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1262 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1262 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1268 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1268 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 1012.02

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1112.22

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 89.81.80

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 88.31.77

LCS (B156200-BS1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/16/16 

Aroclor-1016 µg/L0.20 0.500 40-1401100.55

Aroclor-1016 [2C] µg/L0.20 0.500 40-1401210.61

Aroclor-1260 µg/L0.20 0.500 40-1401100.55

Aroclor-1260 [2C] µg/L0.20 0.500 40-1401200.60

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 1052.10

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1152.30

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 93.71.87

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 91.41.83

LCS Dup (B156200-BSD1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/16/16 

Aroclor-1016 µg/L0.20 0.500 2040-140123 11.70.62

Aroclor-1016 [2C] µg/L0.20 0.500 2040-140120 0.9020.60

Aroclor-1260 µg/L0.20 0.500 2040-140107 2.730.54

Aroclor-1260 [2C] µg/L0.20 0.500 2040-140120 0.1190.60

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 99.41.99

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1092.18

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 89.71.79

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 88.31.77
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Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total) - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

[TOC_2]Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)[TOC]

Batch B156207 - % Solids
[TOC_3]B156207[TOC]

Duplicate (B156207-DUP1) Prepared: 08/16/16  Analyzed: 08/17/16 Source: 16H0755-01

% Solids % Wt 203.0979.6 82.1

Duplicate (B156207-DUP2) Prepared: 08/16/16  Analyzed: 08/17/16 Source: 16H0755-02

% Solids % Wt 200.81486.3 85.6
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES EXC-WS1NSW (1.0)

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16H0755-01

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/16/2016 08/16/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.48

0.520.000.000.002 8.8

[TOC_1]Dual Column RPD Report[TOC]
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES EXC-WS1ESW (1.0)

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16H0755-02

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/17/2016 08/17/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.5

1.70.000.000.002 14.5
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES EXC-WS1SSW (1.0)

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16H0755-03

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/17/2016 08/17/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.5

5.00.000.000.002 11.6
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES EXC-WS1WSW (1.0)

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16H0755-04

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/16/2016 08/16/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30

0.330.000.000.002 9.2
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES EXC-WS1B1 (2.0)

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16H0755-05

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/16/2016 08/16/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.27

0.290.000.000.002 8.6
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES EXC-WS1B2 (2.0)

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16H0755-06

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/16/2016 08/16/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.29

0.320.000.000.002 9.2
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES EXC-SB29SSW (1.5)

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16H0755-10

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/17/2016 08/17/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1248 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.54

0.590.000.000.002 8.3

Aroclor-1254 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.36

0.590.000.000.002 47.9

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.49

0.490.000.000.002 1.0
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES EXC-SB29B1 (3.0)

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16H0755-12

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/17/2016 08/17/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17

0.180.000.000.002 5.1
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES LCS

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B156165-BS1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/16/2016 08/16/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.19

0.210.000.000.002 13

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17

0.190.000.000.002 12
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES LCS Dup

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B156165-BSD1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/16/2016 08/16/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.18

0.210.000.000.002 14

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17

0.190.000.000.002 14
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES LCS

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B156200-BS1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/16/2016 08/16/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.55

0.610.000.000.002 11

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.55

0.600.000.000.002 8
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES LCS Dup

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B156200-BSD1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/16/2016 08/16/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.62

0.600.000.000.002 3

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.54

0.600.000.000.002 11
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FLAG/QUALIFIER SUMMARY

* QC result is outside of established limits.

� Wide recovery limits established for difficult compound.

� Wide RPD limits established for difficult compound.

# Data exceeded client recommended or regulatory level 

Percent recoveries and relative percent differences (RPDs) are determined by the software using values in the 

calculation which have not been rounded.

No results have been blank subtracted unless specified in the case narrative section.

RL Reporting Limit

DL Method Detection Limit

MCL Maximum Contaminant Level

ND Not Detected

Result was confirmed using a dissimilar column.  Relative percent difference between the two results was >40%.  

In accordance with the method, the higher result was reported.

P-01

The surrogate recovery for this sample is not available due to sample dilution below the surrogate reporting limit 

required from high analyte concentration and/or matrix interferences.

S-01

[TOC_1]Flag/Qualifier Summary[TOC]
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CertificationsAnalyte

CERTIFICATIONS

Certified Analyses included in this Report

SW-846 8082A in Soil

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1016

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1016 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1221

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1221 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1232

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1232 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1242

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1242 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1248

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1248 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1254

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1254 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1260

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1260 [2C]

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1262

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1262 [2C]

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1268

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1268 [2C]

SW-846 8082A in Water

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1016

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1016 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1221

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1221 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1232

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1232 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1242

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1242 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1248

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1248 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1254

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1254 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1260

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1260 [2C]

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1262

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1262 [2C]

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1268

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1268 [2C]

[TOC_1]Certifications[TOC]
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The CON-TEST Environmental Laboratory operates under the following certifications and accreditations:

Code Description Number Expires

100033AIHA-LAP, LLCAIHA 02/1/2018

M-MA100Massachusetts DEPMA 06/30/2017

PH-0567Connecticut Department of Publilc HealthCT 09/30/2017

10899 NELAPNew York State Department of HealthNY 04/1/2017

2516 NELAPNew Hampshire Environmental LabNH-S 02/5/2017

LAO00112Rhode Island Department of HealthRI 12/30/2016

652North Carolina Div. of Water QualityNC 12/31/2016

MA007 NELAPNew Jersey DEPNJ 06/30/2017

E871027 NELAPFlorida Department of HealthFL 06/30/2017

LL015036Vermont Department of Health Lead LaboratoryVT 07/30/2017

2011028State of MaineME 06/9/2017

460217Commonwealth of VirginiaVA 12/14/2016

2557 NELAPNew Hampshire Environmental LabNH-P 09/6/2016
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                                  August 19, 2016       

Dave Bouchard

WSP - NY

5 Sullivan Street

Cazenovia, NY 13035

Project Location: Yorkville, NY

Client Job Number: 

Project Number: E1501410.000 Task-5

Laboratory Work Order Number: 16H0825

Enclosed are results of analyses for samples received by the laboratory on August 17, 2016. If you have any questions 

concerning this report, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Aaron L. Benoit

Project Manager
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ANALYTICAL SUMMARY

8/19/2016

WSP - NY

5 Sullivan Street

Cazenovia, NY 13035

ATTN: Dave Bouchard

E1501410.000 Task-5

16H0825

The results of analyses performed on the following samples submitted to the CON-TEST Analytical Laboratory are found in this report.

PROJECT LOCATION:

PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER:

PROJECT NUMBER:

REPORT DATE:

WORK ORDER NUMBER:

FIELD SAMPLE # LAB ID: MATRIX TESTSAMPLE DESCRIPTION SUB LAB

Yorkville, NY

EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) 16H0825-01 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 16H0825-02 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-SB30SSW (1.5) MS/MSD 16H0825-03 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-SB30WSW (1.5) 16H0825-04 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-SB30B1 (3.0) 16H0825-05 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-SB30B2 (3.0) 16H0825-06 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-B3NSW (1.5) 16H0825-07 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-B3ESW (1.5) 16H0825-08 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-B3SSW (1.5) 16H0825-09 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-B3WSW (1.5) 16H0825-10 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-B3B1 (3.0) 16H0825-11 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-B3B2 (3.0)-MS/MSD 16H0825-12 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-081616A 16H0825-13 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EXC-081616B 16H0825-14 Soil SM 2540G

SW-846 8082A

EB-081616 16H0825-15 Equipment Blank Water SW-846 8082A

[TOC_1]Sample Summary[TOC]
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CASE NARRATIVE SUMMARY

All reported results are within defined laboratory quality control objectives unless listed below or otherwise qualified in this report.

[TOC_1]Case Narrative[TOC]

The results of analyses reported only relate to samples submitted to the Con-Test Analytical Laboratory for testing.

I certify that the analyses listed above, unless specifically listed as subcontracted, if any, were performed under my direction according to the approved methodologies listed 

in this document, and that based upon my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, the material contained in this report is, to the 

best of my knowledge and belief, accurate and complete.

Lisa A. Worthington

Project Manager
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-01

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB30NSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  09:26

[TOC_2]16H0825-01[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.12 8/18/16  0:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  0:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.081 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  0:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  0:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.062 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  0:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  0:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.081 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  0:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.087 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  0:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.062 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  0:46 KALmg/Kg dry0.050 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 99.1 8/18/16   0:4630-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 111 8/18/16   0:4630-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 84.0 8/18/16   0:4630-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 87.6 8/18/16   0:4630-150

[TOC_1]Sample Results[TOC]
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-01

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB30NSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  09:26

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

80.1 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-02

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB30ESW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  09:30

[TOC_2]16H0825-02[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/18/16  0:59 KALmg/Kg dry0.067 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  0:59 KALmg/Kg dry0.073 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  0:59 KALmg/Kg dry0.050 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  0:59 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  0:59 KALmg/Kg dry0.067 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  0:59 KALmg/Kg dry0.073 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  0:59 KALmg/Kg dry0.078 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  0:59 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  0:59 KALmg/Kg dry0.045 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 95.5 8/18/16   0:5930-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 107 8/18/16   0:5930-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 79.2 8/18/16   0:5930-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 82.7 8/18/16   0:5930-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-02

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB30ESW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  09:30

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

89.3 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-03

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB30SSW (1.5) MS/MSD

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  09:35

[TOC_2]16H0825-03[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:12 KALmg/Kg dry0.068 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:12 KALmg/Kg dry0.074 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:12 KALmg/Kg dry0.051 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:12 KALmg/Kg dry0.057 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:12 KALmg/Kg dry0.068 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:12 KALmg/Kg dry0.074 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:12 KALmg/Kg dry0.080 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:12 KALmg/Kg dry0.057 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:12 KALmg/Kg dry0.046 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 98.0 8/18/16   1:1230-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 110 8/18/16   1:1230-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 82.9 8/18/16   1:1230-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 87.3 8/18/16   1:1230-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-03

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB30SSW (1.5) MS/MSD

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  09:35

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

87.8 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-04

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB30WSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  09:39

[TOC_2]16H0825-04[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.12 8/18/16  1:24 KALmg/Kg dry0.071 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  1:24 KALmg/Kg dry0.077 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  1:24 KALmg/Kg dry0.053 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  1:24 KALmg/Kg dry0.059 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  1:24 KALmg/Kg dry0.071 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  1:24 KALmg/Kg dry0.077 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

0.44 0.12 8/18/16  1:24 KALmg/Kg dry0.082 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  1:24 KALmg/Kg dry0.059 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  1:24 KALmg/Kg dry0.047 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 95.3 8/18/16   1:2430-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 106 8/18/16   1:2430-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 82.6 8/18/16   1:2430-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 84.6 8/18/16   1:2430-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-04

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB30WSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  09:39

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

84.9 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-05

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB30B1 (3.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  09:47

[TOC_2]16H0825-05[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:37 KALmg/Kg dry0.068 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:37 KALmg/Kg dry0.073 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:37 KALmg/Kg dry0.051 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:37 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:37 KALmg/Kg dry0.068 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:37 KALmg/Kg dry0.073 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

0.28 0.11 8/18/16  1:37 KALmg/Kg dry0.079 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:37 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:37 KALmg/Kg dry0.045 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 101 8/18/16   1:3730-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 111 8/18/16   1:3730-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 87.8 8/18/16   1:3730-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 89.9 8/18/16   1:3730-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-05

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB30B1 (3.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  09:47

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

88.6 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-06

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB30B2 (3.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  09:53

[TOC_2]16H0825-06[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:50 KALmg/Kg dry0.069 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:50 KALmg/Kg dry0.074 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:50 KALmg/Kg dry0.051 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:50 KALmg/Kg dry0.057 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:50 KALmg/Kg dry0.069 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:50 KALmg/Kg dry0.074 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

0.52 0.11 8/18/16  1:50 KALmg/Kg dry0.080 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [2]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:50 KALmg/Kg dry0.057 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  1:50 KALmg/Kg dry0.046 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 96.4 8/18/16   1:5030-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 105 8/18/16   1:5030-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 85.5 8/18/16   1:5030-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 88.0 8/18/16   1:5030-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-06

Field Sample #:  EXC-SB30B2 (3.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  09:53

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

87.5 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-07

Field Sample #:  EXC-B3NSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  10:10

[TOC_2]16H0825-07[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.12 8/18/16  2:02 KALmg/Kg dry0.069 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  2:02 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  2:02 KALmg/Kg dry0.052 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  2:02 KALmg/Kg dry0.058 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  2:02 KALmg/Kg dry0.069 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  2:02 KALmg/Kg dry0.075 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  2:02 KALmg/Kg dry0.081 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  2:02 KALmg/Kg dry0.058 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.12 8/18/16  2:02 KALmg/Kg dry0.046 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 84.9 8/18/16   2:0230-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 95.1 8/18/16   2:0230-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 75.5 8/18/16   2:0230-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 80.1 8/18/16   2:0230-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-07

Field Sample #:  EXC-B3NSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  10:10

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

86.6 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-08

Field Sample #:  EXC-B3ESW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  10:15

[TOC_2]16H0825-08[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/18/16  2:15 KALmg/Kg dry0.066 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  2:15 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  2:15 KALmg/Kg dry0.050 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  2:15 KALmg/Kg dry0.055 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  2:15 KALmg/Kg dry0.066 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  2:15 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  2:15 KALmg/Kg dry0.077 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  2:15 KALmg/Kg dry0.055 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  2:15 KALmg/Kg dry0.044 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 94.5 8/18/16   2:1530-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 106 8/18/16   2:1530-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 83.9 8/18/16   2:1530-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 88.3 8/18/16   2:1530-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-08

Field Sample #:  EXC-B3ESW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  10:15

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

90.6 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-09

Field Sample #:  EXC-B3SSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  10:19

[TOC_2]16H0825-09[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:06 KALmg/Kg dry0.066 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:06 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:06 KALmg/Kg dry0.050 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:06 KALmg/Kg dry0.055 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:06 KALmg/Kg dry0.066 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:06 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:06 KALmg/Kg dry0.077 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:06 KALmg/Kg dry0.055 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:06 KALmg/Kg dry0.044 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 95.7 8/18/16   3:0630-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 108 8/18/16   3:0630-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 83.7 8/18/16   3:0630-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 87.8 8/18/16   3:0630-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-09

Field Sample #:  EXC-B3SSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  10:19

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

90.8 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-10

Field Sample #:  EXC-B3WSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  10:26

[TOC_2]16H0825-10[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.067 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.050 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.067 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.072 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.078 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:18 KALmg/Kg dry0.045 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 81.8 8/18/16   3:1830-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 92.3 8/18/16   3:1830-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 69.8 8/18/16   3:1830-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 72.7 8/18/16   3:1830-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-10

Field Sample #:  EXC-B3WSW (1.5)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  10:26

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

89.8 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-11

Field Sample #:  EXC-B3B1 (3.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  10:32

[TOC_2]16H0825-11[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.068 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.074 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.051 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.057 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.068 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.074 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.079 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.057 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:31 KALmg/Kg dry0.045 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 84.6 8/18/16   3:3130-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 95.6 8/18/16   3:3130-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 73.2 8/18/16   3:3130-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 76.7 8/18/16   3:3130-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-11

Field Sample #:  EXC-B3B1 (3.0)

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  10:32

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

88.2 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-12

Field Sample #:  EXC-B3B2 (3.0)-MS/MSD

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  10:40

[TOC_2]16H0825-12[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:43 KALmg/Kg dry0.067 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:43 KALmg/Kg dry0.073 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:43 KALmg/Kg dry0.050 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:43 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:43 KALmg/Kg dry0.067 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:43 KALmg/Kg dry0.073 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:43 KALmg/Kg dry0.078 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:43 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:43 KALmg/Kg dry0.045 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 98.8 8/18/16   3:4330-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 111 8/18/16   3:4330-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 84.3 8/18/16   3:4330-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 86.5 8/18/16   3:4330-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-12

Field Sample #:  EXC-B3B2 (3.0)-MS/MSD

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  10:40

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

89.4 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-13

Field Sample #:  EXC-081616A

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  11:00

[TOC_2]16H0825-13[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:56 KALmg/Kg dry0.065 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:56 KALmg/Kg dry0.070 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:56 KALmg/Kg dry0.049 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:56 KALmg/Kg dry0.054 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:56 KALmg/Kg dry0.065 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:56 KALmg/Kg dry0.070 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:56 KALmg/Kg dry0.076 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:56 KALmg/Kg dry0.054 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  3:56 KALmg/Kg dry0.043 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 95.9 8/18/16   3:5630-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 108 8/18/16   3:5630-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 83.0 8/18/16   3:5630-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 86.5 8/18/16   3:5630-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-13

Field Sample #:  EXC-081616A

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  11:00

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

92.4 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-14

Field Sample #:  EXC-081616B

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  11:10

[TOC_2]16H0825-14[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.11 8/18/16  4:09 KALmg/Kg dry0.067 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  4:09 KALmg/Kg dry0.073 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  4:09 KALmg/Kg dry0.051 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  4:09 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  4:09 KALmg/Kg dry0.067 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  4:09 KALmg/Kg dry0.073 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  4:09 KALmg/Kg dry0.079 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  4:09 KALmg/Kg dry0.056 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.11 8/18/16  4:09 KALmg/Kg dry0.045 8/17/16SW-846 8082A5Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 101 8/18/16   4:0930-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 114 8/18/16   4:0930-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 88.2 8/18/16   4:0930-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 91.7 8/18/16   4:0930-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-14

Field Sample #:  EXC-081616B

Sample Matrix:  Soil

Sampled:  8/16/2016  11:10

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)

89.0 8/18/16  9:00 MRL% Wt 8/17/16SM 2540G1% Solids
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Date Received:  8/17/2016

Work Order:   16H0825Sample Description:Project Location:  Yorkville, NY

Sample ID:  16H0825-15

Field Sample #:  EB-081616

Sample Matrix:  Equipment Blank Water

Sampled:  8/16/2016  16:45

[TOC_2]16H0825-15[TOC]

AnalystAnalyzedDilution Flag/QualRLResultsAnalyte

Date/Time

DL Units

Date

PreparedMethod

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD

ND 0.20 8/18/16 19:19 PJGµg/L0.11 8/18/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1016 [1]

ND 0.20 8/18/16 19:19 PJGµg/L0.12 8/18/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1221 [1]

ND 0.20 8/18/16 19:19 PJGµg/L0.076 8/18/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1232 [1]

ND 0.20 8/18/16 19:19 PJGµg/L0.11 8/18/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1242 [1]

ND 0.20 8/18/16 19:19 PJGµg/L0.13 8/18/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1248 [1]

ND 0.20 8/18/16 19:19 PJGµg/L0.14 8/18/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1254 [1]

ND 0.20 8/18/16 19:19 PJGµg/L0.15 8/18/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1260 [1]

ND 0.20 8/18/16 19:19 PJGµg/L0.12 8/18/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1262 [1]

ND 0.20 8/18/16 19:19 PJGµg/L0.080 8/18/16SW-846 8082A1Aroclor-1268 [1]

Surrogates % Recovery Recovery Limits Flag/Qual

Decachlorobiphenyl [1] 51.9 8/18/16  19:1930-150

Decachlorobiphenyl [2] 50.5 8/18/16  19:1930-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [1] 39.9 8/18/16  19:1930-150

Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2] 39.1 8/18/16  19:1930-150
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Sample Extraction Data

Prep Method: % Solids-SM 2540G

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch Date

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-01 [EXC-SB30NSW (1.5)]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-02 [EXC-SB30ESW (1.5)]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-03 [EXC-SB30SSW (1.5) MS/MSD]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-04 [EXC-SB30WSW (1.5)]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-05 [EXC-SB30B1 (3.0)]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-06 [EXC-SB30B2 (3.0)]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-07 [EXC-B3NSW (1.5)]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-08 [EXC-B3ESW (1.5)]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-09 [EXC-B3SSW (1.5)]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-10 [EXC-B3WSW (1.5)]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-11 [EXC-B3B1 (3.0)]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-12 [EXC-B3B2 (3.0)-MS/MSD]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-13 [EXC-081616A]

B156306 08/17/1616H0825-14 [EXC-081616B]

Prep Method: SW-846 3546-SW-846 8082A

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [g] Final [mL]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-01 [EXC-SB30NSW (1.5)]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-02 [EXC-SB30ESW (1.5)]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-03 [EXC-SB30SSW (1.5) MS/MSD]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-04 [EXC-SB30WSW (1.5)]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-05 [EXC-SB30B1 (3.0)]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-06 [EXC-SB30B2 (3.0)]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-07 [EXC-B3NSW (1.5)]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-08 [EXC-B3ESW (1.5)]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-09 [EXC-B3SSW (1.5)]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-10 [EXC-B3WSW (1.5)]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-11 [EXC-B3B1 (3.0)]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-12 [EXC-B3B2 (3.0)-MS/MSD]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-13 [EXC-081616A]

B156321 08/17/1610.0 10.016H0825-14 [EXC-081616B]

Prep Method: SW-846 3510C-SW-846 8082A

Lab Number [Field ID] Batch DateInitial [mL] Final [mL]

B156429 08/18/161000 10.016H0825-15RE1 [EB-081616]

[TOC_1]Sample Preparation Information[TOC]
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39 Spruce Street * East Longmeadow, MA 01028 * FAX 413/525-6405 * TEL. 413/525-2332

Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

[TOC_2]Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD[TOC]

Batch B156321 - SW-846 3546
[TOC_3]B156321[TOC]

Blank (B156321-BLK1) Prepared: 08/17/16  Analyzed: 08/18/16 

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1221 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1221 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1232 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1232 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1242 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1242 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1248 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1248 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1254 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1254 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1262 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1262 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1268 mg/Kg wet0.020ND

Aroclor-1268 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020ND

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 98.50.197

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1090.217

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 88.00.176

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 89.60.179

LCS (B156321-BS1) Prepared: 08/17/16  Analyzed: 08/18/16 

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 40-14085.40.17

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 40-14089.60.18

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 40-14085.10.17

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 40-14087.80.18

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 96.00.192

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1060.212

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 86.00.172

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 87.60.175

LCS Dup (B156321-BSD1) Prepared: 08/17/16  Analyzed: 08/18/16 

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 3040-14090.7 6.010.18

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 3040-14094.7 5.510.19

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 3040-14091.2 6.880.18

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg wet0.020 0.200 3040-14093.7 6.540.19

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 1010.203

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1120.223

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 89.00.178

mg/Kg wet 0.200 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 89.70.179

[TOC_1]QC Data[TOC]
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Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

Batch B156321 - SW-846 3546

Matrix Spike (B156321-MS1) Prepared: 08/17/16  Analyzed: 08/18/16 Source: 16H0825-03

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg dry0.11 0.228 40-14096.30.22 ND

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg dry0.11 0.228 40-1401010.23 ND

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg dry0.11 0.228 40-14096.90.22 ND

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg dry0.11 0.228 40-1401040.24 ND

mg/Kg dry 0.228 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 1070.243

mg/Kg dry 0.228 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1200.272

mg/Kg dry 0.228 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 88.10.201

mg/Kg dry 0.228 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 91.00.207

Matrix Spike (B156321-MS2) Prepared: 08/17/16  Analyzed: 08/18/16 Source: 16H0825-12

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg dry0.11 0.224 40-14085.60.19 ND

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg dry0.11 0.224 40-14087.80.20 ND

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg dry0.11 0.224 40-14094.20.21 ND

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg dry0.11 0.224 40-1401000.22 ND

mg/Kg dry 0.224 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 92.50.207

mg/Kg dry 0.224 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1040.232

mg/Kg dry 0.224 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 79.60.178

mg/Kg dry 0.224 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 82.50.185

Matrix Spike Dup (B156321-MSD1) Prepared: 08/17/16  Analyzed: 08/18/16 Source: 16H0825-03

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg dry0.11 0.228 3040-14094.8 1.510.22 ND

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg dry0.11 0.228 3040-14097.6 3.310.22 ND

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg dry0.11 0.228 3040-14095.2 1.760.22 ND

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg dry0.11 0.228 3040-140101 2.300.23 ND

mg/Kg dry 0.228 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 1050.238

mg/Kg dry 0.228 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1180.268

mg/Kg dry 0.228 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 87.90.200

mg/Kg dry 0.228 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 91.30.208

Matrix Spike Dup (B156321-MSD2) Prepared: 08/17/16  Analyzed: 08/18/16 Source: 16H0825-12

Aroclor-1016 mg/Kg dry0.11 0.224 3040-14099.1 14.60.22 ND

Aroclor-1016 [2C] mg/Kg dry0.11 0.224 3040-140100 13.00.22 ND

Aroclor-1260 mg/Kg dry0.11 0.224 3040-140111 16.80.25 ND

Aroclor-1260 [2C] mg/Kg dry0.11 0.224 3040-140116 14.70.26 ND

mg/Kg dry 0.224 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 1090.244

mg/Kg dry 0.224 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 1220.272

mg/Kg dry 0.224 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 92.10.206

mg/Kg dry 0.224 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 94.60.212

Batch B156429 - SW-846 3510C
[TOC_3]B156429[TOC]

Blank (B156429-BLK1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/18/16 

Aroclor-1016 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1016 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1221 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1221 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1232 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1232 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1242 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1242 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1248 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1248 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1254 µg/L0.20ND
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Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

Polychlorinated Biphenyls By GC/ECD - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

Batch B156429 - SW-846 3510C

Blank (B156429-BLK1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/18/16 

Aroclor-1254 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1260 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1260 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1262 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1262 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1268 µg/L0.20ND

Aroclor-1268 [2C] µg/L0.20ND

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 70.61.41

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 69.61.39

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 65.21.30

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 63.81.28

LCS (B156429-BS1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/18/16 

Aroclor-1016 µg/L0.20 0.500 40-14084.60.42

Aroclor-1016 [2C] µg/L0.20 0.500 40-14087.30.44

Aroclor-1260 µg/L0.20 0.500 40-14081.80.41

Aroclor-1260 [2C] µg/L0.20 0.500 40-14082.00.41

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 72.91.46

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 71.61.43

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 66.41.33

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 65.21.30

LCS Dup (B156429-BSD1) Prepared & Analyzed: 08/18/16 

Aroclor-1016 µg/L0.20 0.500 2040-14082.4 2.620.41

Aroclor-1016 [2C] µg/L0.20 0.500 2040-14084.4 3.320.42

Aroclor-1260 µg/L0.20 0.500 2040-14079.2 3.220.40

Aroclor-1260 [2C] µg/L0.20 0.500 2040-14079.9 2.610.40

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl 70.01.40

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Decachlorobiphenyl [2C] 69.21.38

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene 64.21.28

µg/L 2.00 30-150Surrogate: Tetrachloro-m-xylene [2C] 63.11.26
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Result Limit

Reporting

Units Level

Spike

Result

Source

%REC

%REC

Limits RPD

RPD

Limit Notes  Analyte

Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total) - Quality Control

QUALITY CONTROL

[TOC_2]Conventional Chemistry Parameters by EPA/APHA/SW-846 Methods (Total)[TOC]

Batch B156306 - % Solids
[TOC_3]B156306[TOC]

Duplicate (B156306-DUP1) Prepared: 08/17/16  Analyzed: 08/18/16 Source: 16H0825-03

% Solids % Wt 200.68188.4 87.8

Duplicate (B156306-DUP2) Prepared: 08/17/16  Analyzed: 08/18/16 Source: 16H0825-12

% Solids % Wt 203.0786.7 89.4
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES EXC-SB30WSW (1.5)

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16H0825-04

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/18/2016 08/18/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.41

0.440.000.000.002 6.8

[TOC_1]Dual Column RPD Report[TOC]
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES EXC-SB30B1 (3.0)

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16H0825-05

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/18/2016 08/18/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.26

0.280.000.000.002 6.6
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES EXC-SB30B2 (3.0)

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:16H0825-06

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/18/2016 08/18/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50

0.520.000.000.002 3.9
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES LCS

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B156321-BS1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/18/2016 08/18/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17

0.180.000.000.002 5

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17

0.180.000.000.002 6
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES LCS Dup

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B156321-BSD1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/18/2016 08/18/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.18

0.190.000.000.002 5

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.18

0.190.000.000.002 4
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES Matrix Spike

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B156321-MS1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/18/2016 08/18/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22

0.230.000.000.002 5

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22

0.240.000.000.002 8
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES Matrix Spike

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B156321-MS2

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/18/2016 08/18/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.19

0.200.000.000.002 5

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.21

0.220.000.000.002 4
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES Matrix Spike Dup

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B156321-MSD1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/18/2016 08/18/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22

0.220.000.000.002 2

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22

0.230.000.000.002 6
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES Matrix Spike Dup

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B156321-MSD2

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/18/2016 08/18/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22

0.220.000.000.002 1

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25

0.260.000.000.002 4
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES LCS

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B156429-BS1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/18/2016 08/18/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.42

0.440.000.000.002 4

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.41

0.410.000.000.002 0
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IDENTIFICATION SUMMARY

FOR SINGLE COMPONENT ANALYTES LCS Dup

SW-846 8082A

Lab Sample ID: Date(s) Analyzed:B156429-BSD1

Instrument ID (1):

GC Column (1): ID: (mm) (mm)ID:GC Column (2):

Instrument ID (2):

08/18/2016 08/18/2016

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION %DCOL RT
RT WINDOW

FROM TO

Aroclor-1016 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.41

0.420.000.000.002 2

Aroclor-1260 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40

0.400.000.000.002 1
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FLAG/QUALIFIER SUMMARY

* QC result is outside of established limits.

� Wide recovery limits established for difficult compound.

� Wide RPD limits established for difficult compound.

# Data exceeded client recommended or regulatory level 

Percent recoveries and relative percent differences (RPDs) are determined by the software using values in the 

calculation which have not been rounded.

No results have been blank subtracted unless specified in the case narrative section.

RL Reporting Limit

DL Method Detection Limit

MCL Maximum Contaminant Level

ND Not Detected

[TOC_1]Flag/Qualifier Summary[TOC]
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CertificationsAnalyte

CERTIFICATIONS

Certified Analyses included in this Report

SW-846 8082A in Soil

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1016

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1016 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1221

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1221 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1232

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1232 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1242

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1242 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1248

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1248 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1254

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1254 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1260

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1260 [2C]

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1262

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1262 [2C]

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1268

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1268 [2C]

SW-846 8082A in Water

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1016

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1016 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1221

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1221 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1232

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1232 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1242

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1242 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1248

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1248 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1254

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1254 [2C]

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1260

CT,NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1260 [2C]

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1262

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1262 [2C]

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1268

NH,NY,NC,ME,VAAroclor-1268 [2C]

[TOC_1]Certifications[TOC]
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The CON-TEST Environmental Laboratory operates under the following certifications and accreditations:

Code Description Number Expires

100033AIHA-LAP, LLCAIHA 02/1/2018

M-MA100Massachusetts DEPMA 06/30/2017

PH-0567Connecticut Department of Publilc HealthCT 09/30/2017

10899 NELAPNew York State Department of HealthNY 04/1/2017

2516 NELAPNew Hampshire Environmental LabNH-S 02/5/2017

LAO00112Rhode Island Department of HealthRI 12/30/2016

652North Carolina Div. of Water QualityNC 12/31/2016

MA007 NELAPNew Jersey DEPNJ 06/30/2017

E871027 NELAPFlorida Department of HealthFL 06/30/2017

LL015036Vermont Department of Health Lead LaboratoryVT 07/30/2017

2011028State of MaineME 06/9/2017

460217Commonwealth of VirginiaVA 12/14/2016

2557 NELAPNew Hampshire Environmental LabNH-P 09/6/2016
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Appendix E – Data Usability Study Report 

  



-lJJW : LABORATORY DATA CONSULTANTS, INC. 
_: •• , , , , , .... , , 2701 Loker Ave. West, Suite 220, Carlsbad, CA 92010 Bus: 760-827-1100 Fax: 760-827-1099 

LC>C:: 
WSP Environmental & Energy 
205 West Park Street 
Jackson, MO 63755 
ATTN: Mr. Dave Bouchard 

SUBJECT: 5140 Site, Yorkville, NY, Data Validation 

Dear Mr. Bouchard, 

November?, 2016 

Enclosed are the final validation reports for the fraction listed below. These SDGs were 
received on October 19, 2016. Attachment 1 is a summary of the samples that were reviewed 
for each analysis. 

LDC Project# 37302: 

SDG# Fraction 

16H0755, 16H0825 Polychlorinated Biphenyls 

The data validation was performed under Level IV guidelines. The analyses were validated 
using the following documents, as applicable to each method: 

• USEPA, Region 2 Standard Operating Procedure for Validating PCB 
Compounds, PCBs by Gas Chromatography SW-846 Method 8082A, SOP HW-
45, Revision 1, October 2006 

• USEPA, Contract Laboratory Program National Functional Guidelines for I 
Superfund Organic Data Review, EPA 540-R-014-002 

• EPA SW 846, Third Edition, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, update 1, 
July 1992; update IIA, August 1993; update II, September 1994; update JIB, 
January 1995; update Ill, December 1996; update IliA, April 1998; IIIB, 
November 2004; update IV, February 2007; update V, July 2014 

Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Christina Rink 
Project Manager/Chemist 

l:\WSP\Yorkville\373D2COV.wpd UL-SF 



850 pages-SF Attachment 1 

Category B LDC #37302 (WSP Group- Herndon, VA /5140 Site- Yorkville, NY) Task# E1501410.05 

(3) 
DATE DATE PCBs 

cDC SDG# REC'D DUE (8082A) 

Matrix: Water/Soil w s w s w s w s w s w s w s w s w s w s w s w s w s w s w s w s w s 
A 16H0755 10/19/16 11/09/16 1 12 

B 16H0825 10/19/16 11/09/16 1 14 

Wotal T/CR 2 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 



11107/16 
The attached zipped file contains three files: 

File Format Description 
I) Readme_ Yorkville _II 0716.doc MS Word 2003 A "Readme" file (this document). 

MS Excel 2007 A spreadsheet for the following SDG(s): 
2) 16H0755 FINAL NYSDEC EDD.xls 16H0755 37302A 
3) 16H0825 FINAL NYSDEC EDD.xls 16H0825 373028 

No discrepancies were observed between the hardcopy data packages and the electronic data deliverables during EDD population 
of validation qualifiers. A 100% verification ofthe EDD was not performed. 

Please contact Christina Rink or Allie Jefferson at (760) 827-1100 if you have any questions regarding this electronic data 
submittal. 



LDC#:31W EDD POPULATION COMPLETENESS WORKSHEET 

The LDC job number listed above was entered by 4-· 
EDD Comments/Action 

I. EDD 

lb. -All 

!c. 

Ill. 

IIIc. -If reason codes are used, do all qualified results have 

reason code field and vice versa? 

Ill d. -Does the detect flag require changing for blank ~;"-JA are all U results marked NO? 

Ill e. -Do blank concentrations in report match EDD where (JA-

Ill f. -Were any results reported above calibration range? If IJ 
so, were results qualified appropriately? 

Ill g. -Is the readme complete? If applicable, were edits or ~-discrepancies listed in the readme? 

Date:Jlb-/J (, 

Page:~l_of~ 

ZM&Tf 

Notes: __ ~~~-*~s~e~e~dWis~c~re~anncrucs~hlle~ett~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

EDD Populatoin Che<:klist (word).docx 



5140 Site, Yorkville, NY, NYSDEC, Project Number EI501410.05 

Site: 5140 Site-Yorkville, NY 
Laboratory: 
Report No.: 

Con-test Analytical Laboratory, East Longmeadow, MA 
16H0755 

Reviewer: Felomina Tanguilig and Christina Rink/Laboratory Data Consultants for 
WSP Group 

Date: November 1, 2016 

Samples Reviewed and Evaluation Summary 

FIELDID 

EXC-WS1NSW (1.0) 
EXC-WS1ESW (1.0) 
EXC-WS1SSW (1.0) 
EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) 
EXC-WS1Bl (2.0) 
EXC-WS1B2 (2.0) 
EB-081516 
EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 
EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 
EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 
EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 
EXC-SB29B1 (3.0) 
EXC-SB29B2 (3.0) 

Associated QC Samples(s): 

LABID 

16H0755-01 
16H0755-02 
16H0755-03 
16H0755-04 
16H0755-05 
16H0755-06 
16H0755-07 
16H0755-08 
16H0755-09 
16H0755-10 
16H0755-11 
16H0755-12 
16H0755-13 

Field/Trip Blanks: EB-081516 
Field Duplicate pair: None Associated 

FRACTIONS VALIDATED 

PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 

The above-listed soil and water samples were collected on October 03, 2016 and were analyzed 
for polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) by SW-846 method 8082A. The data validation was 
performed in accordance with the USEP A Region 2 Standard Operating Procedure for 
Validating PCB Compounds, PCBs by Gas Chromatography SW-846 Method 8082A, SOP HW-
45, Revision 1 (October 2006) and the USEPA Contract Laboratory Program National 
Functional Guidelines for Superfund Organic Methods Data Review, EPA 540-R -014-002 
(August 2014), modified as necessary to accommodate the non-CLP methodologies used. 

Laboratory Job 16H0755, Organics, Page I of5 



5140 Site, Yorkville, NY, NYSDEC, Project Number El501410.05 

The organic data were evaluated based on the following parameters: 

• Data Completeness 
• Holding Times and Sample Preservation 
• GC/Electron Capture Detector (GC/ECD) Instrument Performance Checks 
• Initial and Continuing Calibrations 
• 13lanks 
• Surrogate Recoveries 
• Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate (MSIMSD) Results 
• Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) Results 
• Internal Standards 
• Field Duplicate Results 
• Moisture Content 
• Quantitation Limits and Data Assessment 
• Sample Quantitation and Compound Identification 

Overall Evaluation of Data and Potential Usability Issues 

All results are usable as reported or usable with minor qualification due to sample matrix or 
laboratory quality control outliers. 

The validation findings were based on the following information. 

Data Completeness 

The data package was complete as defined under the requirements for the NYSDEC ASP 
category 13 laboratory deliverables. 

Holding Times and Sample Preservation 

All criteria were met. 

GC/ECD Instrument Performance Checks 

All criteria were met. 

Initial and Continuing Calibrations 

All criteria were met. 

Blanks 

Contamination was not detected in the method blanks. 

No positive results were found in the equipment blank sample E13-081516 for PCI3 analysis. 

Laboratory Job 16H0755, Organics, Page 2 of5 



5140 Site, Yorkville, NY, NYSDEC, Project Number El501410.05 

Surrogate Recoveries 

Surrogates were recovered outside of control limits for sample EXC-WS 1 SSW (1.0). No actions 
were taken for samples analyzed at greater than 5X dilution. 

MS/MSD Results 

MS/MSD analyses were not performed for the PCB analyses. Validation action was not required 
on this basis. 

LCS Results 

All criteria were met. 

Internal Standards 

All criteria were met. 

Moisture Content 

All criteria were met. 

Field Duplicate Results 

A field duplicate pair was not associated with this sample set. Validation action was not required 
on this basis. 

Ouantitation Limits and Data Assessment 

No results were reported below the reporting limit (RL) and above the method detection limit 
(MDL) in the PCB analysis. 

Due to difficult sample matrix, select samples were analyzed at dilutions. The following table 
lists the sample dilutions which were performed and the results reported. RLs were elevated 
accordingly. 

Laboratory Job 16H0755, Organics, Page 3 of 5 



5140 Site, Yorkville, NY, NYSDEC, Project Number El501410.05 

PCB Analysis 
Sample Reported 

EXC-WSlNSW (1.0) 5-fold dilution due to nature of sample matrix 
EXC-WSlWSW (1.0) 
EXC-WS!Bl (2.0) 
EXC-WSIB2 (2.0) 
EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 
EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 
EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 
EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 
EXC-SB29Bl (3.0) 
EXC-SB29B2 (3.0) 
EXC-WS lESW (1.0) 10-fold dilution due to nature of sample matrix 
EXC-WSlSSW (1.0) 50-fold dilution due to nature of sample matrix 

Sample Quantitation and Compound Identification 

Calculations were spot-checked; no discrepancies were noted. 

The following table lists the GC dual column RPDs for PCB analysis which were outside the 
control limit of 40% and the resulting actions. 

RPD 
% 

47.9 
Validation Actions 

J all detects 

The bias cannot be determined due to dual column RPD exceedances. The results can be used for 
project objectives as estimated (J) which may have a minor impact on the data usability. 

Laboratory Job 16H0755, Organics, Page 4 of 5 



5140 Site, Yorkville, NY, NYSDEC, ProjectNumberE1501410.05 

DATA VALIDATION QUALIFIERS 

U - The analyte was analyzed for, but due to blank contamination was flagged as nondetect 
(U). The result is usable as a nondetect. 

J - Data are flagged (J) when a QC analysis fails outside the primary acceptance limits. The 
qualified "J" data are not excluded from further review or consideration. However, only 
one flag (J) is applied to a sample result, even though several associated QC analyses 
may fail. The 'J' data may be biased high or low or the direction of the bias may be 
indeterminable. 

UJ - The analyte was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit. Data are 
flagged (UJ) when a QC analysis fails outside the primary acceptance limits. The 
qualified "UJ" data are not excluded from further review or consideration. However, only 
one flag is applied to a sample result, even though several associated QC analyses may 
fail. The 'UJ' data may be biased low. 

JN- The analysis indicates the presence of a compound that has been "tentatively identified" 
(N) and the associated numerical value represents its approximate (J) concentration. 

R- Data rejected (R) on the basis of an unacceptable QC analysis should be excluded from 
further review or consideration. Data are rejected when associated QC analysis results 
exceed the expanded control limits of the QC criteria. The rejected data are known to 
contain significant errors based on documented information. The data user must not use 
the rejected data to make environmental decisions. The presence or absence of the analyte 
cannot be verified. 

Laboratory Job 16H0755, Organics, Page 5 of 5 



LDC #: 37302A3b 

SDG #: 16H0755 

VALIDATION COMPLETENESS WORKSHEET 
Category B 

Laboratory: Con-test Analytical Laboratory 

METHOD: GC Polychlorinated Biphenyls (EPA SW846 Method 8082A) 

Date: 1° j. "1 /;t,:, 
Page:_! of_/ 

Reviewer: F -:J 
2nd Reviewer:~ 

The samples listed below were reviewed for each of the following validation areas. Validation findings are noted in attached 
validation findings worksheets. 

I I Validation A[ea 

I. Samole receiot!Technical holdinQ times 

II. Initial calibration/ICV 

Ill. Continuing calibration 

IV. Laboratory Blanks 

v. Field blanks 

VI. Surrogate spikes 

VII. Matrix spike/Matrix spike duplicates 

VIII. Laboratory control samples 

IX. Field duplicates 

X. Comoound ouantitationiRULOQILODs 

XI. Taroet compound identification 

XII """'"". ,, ~-
Note: A = Acceptable 

1 , 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7'1-' 
8 
9 
+ 
10 

-
11 

+ 
12 

-
13 

14 

15 -
16 I 

17_'!-

N = Not provided/applicable 
SW = See worksheet 

Client ID 

EXC-WS1NSW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 ESW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 SSW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1B1 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1 82 (2.0) 

EB-o8\:e.16 

EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29B1 (3.0) 

EXC-SB29B2 (3.0) 

/' 

~IS C£J \(., "' 
1!>\SC.. '2.00 

L:\WSP\York.ville\37302A3bW.wpd 

I I CommeDts 

A1A 

AlA ·I~ ~9 /1cv ;: ~0 

.t:-. coY ~w 
1\ 

l'lo IZ~= I 
,J:>v.J 

N ~"':> 

J:>.. \ll.<=>IO 

rJ 
...:::,vJ \-10 

f;,. 

A 

NO = No compounds detected 
R = Rinsate 
FB = Field blank 

sx 
JO;{ 

~'< 
s')( 

5)1. 
sY. 

$'/. 
§i 
§'I-
sf. 
"y. 
q~ 

~~ "-~L 7 l'i\OL... 

0 = Duplicate 
TB = Trip blank 
EB = Equipment blank 

LabiD 

16H0755-01 

16H0755-02 

16H0755-03 

16H0755-04 

16H0755-05 

16H0755-06 

16H0755-07 

16H0755-08 

16H0755-09 

16H0755-10 

16H0755-11 

16H0755-12 

16H0755-13 

SB=Source blank 
OTHER 

Matrix Date 

Soil 08115116 

Soil 08115116 

Soil 08115116 

Soil 08115116 

Soil 08115116 

Soil 08115116 

Water 08115116 

Soil 08115116 

Soil 08115116 

Soil 08115116 

Soil 08115116 

Soil 08115116 

Soil 08115116 

I 



f GC 

LevellY checklist GC_HPLC rev01.wpd 

VALIDATION FINDINGS CHECKLIST Page:_Lot -;;
Reviewer: F7 

2nd Reviewer:~ 



VALIDATION FINDINGS CHECKLIST 

Level IV checklist GC_HPLC rev01.wpd 

Page:~of ?
Reviewer: F7 

2nd Reviewer:~ 



VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET 

METHOD: Pesticide/PCBs (EPA SW 846 Method 8081/8082) 

- - -

A. alpha-BHC I. Dieldrin Q. Endrin ketone Y. Aroclor-1242 GG. Chlordane 

B. beta-BHC J. 4,4'-DDE R. Endrin aldehyde Z. Aroclor-1248 HH. Chlordane (Technical) 

C. delta-BHC K. Endrin S. alpha-Chlordane AA. Aroclor-1254 II. Arochlor 1262 

D. gamma-BHC L. Endosulfan II T. gamma-Chlordane BB. Aroclor-1260 JJ. Aroclor 1268 

E. Heptachlor M.4,4'-DDD U.Toxaphene CC. 2,4'-DDD KK. Oxychlordane 

F. Aldrin N. Endosulfan sulfate V. Aroclor-1016 DO. 2,4'-DDE LL. trans-Nonachlor 

G. Heptachlor epoxide 0.4,4'-DDT W. Aroclor-1221 EE. 2,4'-DDT MM. cis-Nonachlor 

H. Endosulfan I P. Methoxychlor X. Aroclor-1232 FF. Hexachlorobenzene NN. 

- - -------

Notes:--------------------------------------------------------------------------======================================== 

C:\Users\ftanguilig\Documents\WORKSHEETS\GC\L3\comp list pcb pestwpd 



LDC#: oz.ao :;z ""'~ 

/ 
METHOD: GC HPLC 

VALIDATION FINDINDS WORKSHEET 
Surrogate Recovery 

Are surrogates required by the method? Yes __ or No __ . 
~se see qualifications below for all questions answered "N". Not applicable questions are identified as "N/A". 

-- /A Were surrogates spiked into all samples and blanks? 
ytf.J /A Did all surrogate recoveries (%R) meet the QC limits? 

Sample Detector/ Surrogate 
# ID Column Compound %R (Limits) 

I~ I 
~ o.M'V'D~""-\..A. g.A <;>\'d.:. 

I 
~i "'--,-\--

; ~ I 
,._.;> 

I I I ; ~ I 
I I I ; ~ I 

I 
( 

~ I ~ 

I ; ~ I 
I I I I 

( 

i I ~ 

I I I I 
( 

i I 
( 

( 

Surrogate Compound Surrogate Compound Surrogate Compound Surrogate Coml'_ound 

A Chlorobenzene (CBZ) G Octacosane M Benzo{e)Pyrene s 1-Chloro-3-Nitrobenzene 

B 4-Bromofluorobenzene (BFB) H Ortho-Terohenvl N Terphenvl-014 T 3 4-Dinitrotoluene 

C" a a,a-Trifluorotoluene I Fluorobenzene (FBZ) 0 Decachlorobiphen~ (DCBl u Trioentvltin 

D Bromochlorobenene J n-Triacontane p 1-methvlnaohthalene v Tri-n-oroovltin 

E 1 4-Dichlorobutane K Hexacosane Q Dichloroohenvl Acetic Acid fDCAA) w TribuM Phosohate 

F 1.4- . • tni'R\ L R 4- . X W ho• 

SUR_r1.wpd 

Page:___:j,t_/ 

Reviewer: FT 
2nd Reviewer: ~ 

Qualifications 

ll.,.Y _so,.;y\...-

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
y Tetrachloro-m- xylene 

z 2-Bromonaphthalene 

M Chloro-octadecane 

BB 2 4-Dichloroohenvlacetic acid 

cc 2 5-Dibromotoluene 



LDC#: .37.3o;p.frap 

METHOD: ~ HPLC 

VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET 
Compound Quantitation and Reported CRQLs 

Please see qualifications below for all questions answered "N". Not applicable questions are identified as "N/A". 
vel IV/D Only 
~ Were CRQLs adjusted for sample dilutions, dry weight factors, etc.? 
~ Did the reported results for detected target compounds agree within 10.0% of the recalculated results? 

' <>j. f. \?0 "J!>e-t ~ --ol 

# Associated Samples Compound Name Findings ;40 

I I tO I At:>. I H-9 

Comments: See sample calculation verification worksheet for recalculations 

COMQUA_r1.wpd 

I -~J-X 

Page:_Lot__2 

Reviewer: _____EI 
2nd Reviewer: Q1 

Qualifications 

/A I 



LDC #: <..3 7 3 <!J 2. ""f 46 

METHOD: GC / HPLC_ 

VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET 
Initial Cali5ration Calculation Verification 

Page:__:::of_/ 

Reviewer: FT 
2nd Reviewer: ~ 

The calibration factors (CF) and relative standard deviation (%RSD) were recalculated using the following calculations: 

CF=A!C 
Average CF =sum of the CF/number of standards 
%RSD = 100 * (SIX) 

# Standard ID Calibration 
Date Compound 

k:AL 7/I'S t?- ,4-roc. &,r /2l.o-I {A-
(B 

2 liC4L ~j-ojlt, _j_ 
of' 

3 

4 

Where: A= Area of compound 
C = Concentration of compound 
S = Standard deviation of calibration factors 
X = Mean of calibration factors 

EZJI ~::~1

:::: I CF (initial) I R:::~~:i::~d IEJi Rec.::~:red i 
"st>8t-.J.t/ll~se>8~z.y II~SZo:3o.b·Z-II4>s-".3'o6-"'-- II 7.s- II 7- s--
I.Z6>2'00D 111<t-s-ooo llt-nzo!¥-ll!.z72.0!'/ II 7-/ II 'J·'7 

77/3S~.c,. 17!~63-t .. 7 <>t ?J 3'B7 .I.& '7 "'! 3'$g7 i, '7· 7 '7-? 
.s-=, 3 3 ~13 . I 5 "'! ?;3 '26 .7 (, 0']. 77 3 • )... &02J73.;;.. s:~ fl-o 

Comments: Refer to Initial Calibration findings worksheet for list of qualifications and associated samples when reported results do not agree within 10.0% of the 
recalculated results. 

INICLC_r1.wpd 



LDC#: 073oz.n-.¥ 

METHOD: GC / HPLC ___ _ 

VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET 
Continuing Calibration Results Verification 

Page: /of/ 

Reviewer:___fl 
2nd Reviewer: g 

The percent difference (%D) of the initial calibration average Calibration Factors (CF) and the continuing calibration CFwere recalculated for the compounds identified 
below using the following calculation: 

% Difference = 100 * (ave. CF -CF)/ave.CF 

Standard Calibration 
ID Date 

# 

Where: ave. CF = initial calibration average CF 
CF = continuing calibration CF 
A =Area of compound 
C = Concentration of compound 

I Reported 

Average CF(ICAL)I CCV I Compound 
CF/Conc. 

CCV Cone. 

1 e&V~ .zo:~ I 
r.-j~;'lt,. ~c/o£ 12&. C) A ;oo 1'1·0 

'" .6 ;o/ 1oo 
t='O'i$ I htJSD 

2 IJ.C!- v ~: ~r ~ (-'!:r I I !..? I ;oO ~y' -~ 
Cl/...'2.- 17 .v IO</ ;oD 

f:(:J'( /0077 

3 f!lW ~ :J /fl. '/~ I /I!J 0 to 2-
to:o'B 

'II 1 o o (II 

~oSJ~Io7 

4 

I Recalculated II Reported I Recalculated 

I II I 
CF/Conc. %0 %0 

CCV 

''f'/·0 b-0 G-6 
IO/· :;... ;.:r /-2 

"'!'I·\ >-. ~ !> -. S""' 

jOy' 3.t. -a-t. 

/02 I. '7 /· 7 
II I ;/· I /f./ 

Comments: Refer to Continuing Calibration findings worksheet for list of qualifications and associated samples when reported results do not agree within 10.0% of 
the recalculated results. 

CONCLC_r1.wpd 



LDC#: 3 72D:PI"r aJ; 

METHOD: __::Gc HPLC 

VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET 
Surrogate Results Verification 

The percent recoveries (%R) of surrogates were recalculated for the compounds identified below using the following calculation: 

%Recovery: SF/SS"' 100 

WQIIII-JIC ILl. ~\0 

Surrogate 

I 
Qc_~ cJnA 

"' 
£, 

Tu../11)4 C)AA-
(>., 

--

SamoleiD 

Surra ate 

I 

SurroQate Compound 

A Chlorobenzene (CBZ) G 

8 4-Bromofluorobenzene (BFB) H 

c· a,a,a-Trifluorotoluene I 

0 Bromochlorobenene J 

E 1,4-Dichlorobutane K 

F 1 4-Difluorobenzene lDFB\ L 

SURRCLC_r1.wpd 

Where: SF ~-'SUrrogate Found 
SS =Surrogate Spiked 

Surrogate Surrogate 
Column/Detector Spiked Found 

I I I 
cV'1::> L\1).0 uzr~ 

I) '?<6. ~~. I 
c. !{I,~ 2"1 ."'\=tv 

P:> '\~·lJ,( 

Surrogate 
Column/Detector Found 

I 

SurroQate Compound Surrooate Compound 

Octacosane M Benzo(e)Pyrene 

Ortho-T erphenyl N Terphenyl-014 

Fluorobenzene (FBZ) 0 Decachlorobiphenyl (DCB) 

n-TrJacontane p 1-methvlnaohthalene 

Hexacosane Q Oichloroohenvl Acetic Acid lDCAA) 

Bromobenzene R 4-Nitroohenol 

I 

s 
T 

u 
v 
w 
X 

Page:____j;f_/ 
Reviewer: FT 

2nd reviewer: Ot 

Percent Percent Percent 
Recovery Recovery Difference 

Rej;!orted I Recalculated I 
~.o __32,.0 0 
~(,.1.- -~1,:1--
9'lj "1"1·"1 
ll'J.- 1\2-- ~ 

Percent 
Difference 

ReE:orted Recalculated 

Surrooate Comnound Surroqate Compound 

1·Chloro-3-Nitrobenzene y Telrachloro-m- xylene 

3,4-Dinitrototuene z 2-Bromonaphlhalene 

Tripentyltin AA Chloro-octadecane 

Tri-n-nronvttin BB 2,4-Dichloronhen !acetic acid 

Tributvl Phosohate cc 2,5-Dibromotoluene 

Trlohen I Phosohate 



LDC#: d7.3o:z-n~ VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET Page:_!of_:: 
Laboratory Control Sample/Laboratory Control Sample Duplicates Results Verification 

METHOD: Ac _HPLC 

Reviewer: ___£I 
2nd Reviewer: Qr. 

The percent recoveries (%R) and relative percent differences (RPD) of the laboratory control sample and laboratory control sample duplicate were recalculated for 
the compounds identified below using the following calculation: 

%Recovery= 100 • (SSC/SA) 
RPD =(((SSCLCS- SSCLCSD} • 2) I (SSCLCS + SSCLCSD))"100 

LCS/LCSD samples: 12 I, ~ (t>l (p 6"' la-C I 0 

Gasoline (8015) 

Diesel (8015) 
---

Benzene (80218) 

Methane (RSK-175) 

2.4-D (8151) 

Dinoseb (8151) 

Naphthalene (831 0) 

Anthracene (831 0) 

HMX (8330) 

2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene (8330) 

Phorate (8141A) 

Malathion (8141A) 

Formaldehyde (8315A) 

Where sse = Spiked sample concentration 
LCS = Laboratory Control Sample 

SA= Spike added 
LCSD = Laboratory Control Sample duplicate 

I LCS II LCSD II LCS/LCSD I 
I Percent Recovery Jj Percent Recovery JJ RPD J 

J Reported I Recalc. JJ Reported J Recalc. JGP'orted J Recalc. J 

Aro oW \ 2-C.,. 0 II<D-'2-bO lrD-'2-oo llo-11 I o. '' 11<6'-I');J I ~-"J II '61>·0 I ><~-a lus-J I 1s7 
lo.,~.fi~ I Q. 1l#o,;'1 

Comments: Refer to L rv Control Samole/Labp[atorv Control Sample Duplicate findinqs worksheet for list of qualifications and associated samples when reported results do 

not aqree within 10.0% of the recalculated results. 

LCSCLC_r1.wpd 



LDC#: .:3 7 30 ;;;>--/f ::=...6 

METHOD: r;;;; HPLC - -

VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET 
Sample Calculation Verification 

Page:~of_/ 
Reviewer: ____fi 

2nd Reviewer: ---9:_ 

Were all reported results recalculated and verified for all level IV samples? 
Were all recalculated results for detected target compounds within 10% of the reported results? 

Concentration= IAliFv)(DD 
(RF)(Vs or Ws)(%8/1 00) 

A= Area or height of the compound to be measured 
Fv= Final Volume of extract 
Of= Dilution Factor 

RF= Average response factor of the compound 
In the initial calibration 

Vs= Initial volume of the sample 
Ws::: Initial weight of the sample 
%S= Percent Solid 

# Sample ID 

#/0 

fc!--b - :) 

- L/ d-S 3 3?..; 3:> 
S"/4:>2/:J,.(o 

~ g2. "b"'/~ 

-

Example: 

Sample 10. # !D Compound Name f ~/3 1 2 C. 0 

Concentration - ( 7""1· /'/) ) (~- ) { {;" J _ 
, ( !>) ( tU!. ) (!o o u) -

'II y' In~ I l 
Reported "· Recalculated Results 

Compound ( Concentrations ) (Concentrations) Qualifications 

.f!:;.& - 3 ..:: 8'0: . .3'1? 
_..; :::. 77 S""'J 7 
- 5" - 77 <j 3::;.... -

Ay'e ..=: i '1·1'12J 

I 

Commenffi: ____________________________________________________ ~-------------------------------------------------------

SAMPCLC_r1.wpd 



5140 Site, Yorkville, NY, NYSDEC, ProjectNwnber El501410.05 

Site: 5140 Site-Yorkville, NY 
Laboratory: 
Report No.: 

Con-test Analytical Laboratory, East Longmeadow, MA 
16H0825 

Reviewer: Felomina Tanguilig and Christina Rink/Laboratory Data Consultants for 
WSPGroup 

Date: November 1, 2016 

Samples Reviewed and Evaluation Summary 

FIELD ID 

EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) 
EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 
EXC-SB30SSW (1.5) 
EXC-SB30WSW (1.5) 
EXC-SB30Bl (3.0) 
EXC-SB30B2 (3.0) 
EXC-B3NSW (1.5) 
EXC-B3ESW (1.5) 
EXC-B3SSW (1.5) 
EXC-B3WSW (1.5) 
EXC-B3Bl (3.0) 
EXC-B3B2 (3.0) 
EXC-081616A 
EXC-081616B 
EB-081616 
EXC-SB30SSW (1.5)MS 
EXC-SB30SSW (1.5)MSD 
EXC-B3B2 (3.0)MS 
EXC-B3B2 (3.0)MSD 

Associated QC Samples(s): 

LABID 

16H0825-0l 
16H0825-02 
16H0825-03 
16H0825-04 
16H0825-05 
16H0825-06 
16H0825-07 
16H0825-08 
16H0825-09 
16H0825-10 
16H0825-11 
16H0825-12 
16H0825-13 
16H0825-14 
16H0825-15 
16H0825-03MS 
16H0825-03MSD 
16H0825-12MS 
16H0825-12MSD 

Field/Trip Blanks: EB-081616 

FRACTIONS VALIDATED 

PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 
PCB 

Field Duplicate pair: EXC-B3WSW (1.5) and EXC-081616A 
EXC-B3Bl (3.0) and EXC-081616B 

The above-listed soil and water samples were collected on August 017, 2016 and were analyzed 
for polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) by SW-846 method 8082A. The data validation was 
performed in accordance with the USEP A Region 2 Standard Operating Procedure for 
Validating PCB Compounds, PCBs by Gas Chromatography SW-846 Method 8082A, SOP HW-
45, Revision I (October 2006) and the USEPA Contract Laboratory Program National 
Functional Guidelines for Superfund Organic Methods Data Review, EPA 540-R-014-002 
(August 2014), modified as necessary to accommodate the non-CLP methodologies used. 
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5140 Site, Yorkville, NY, NYSDEC, Project Number El501410.05 

The organic data were evaluated based on the following parameters: 

• Data Completeness 
• Holding Times and Sample Preservation 
• GC/Electron Capture Detector (GC/ECD) Instrument Performance Checks 
• Initial and Continuing Calibrations 
• 13lanks 
• Surrogate Recoveries 
• Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate (MS/MSD) Results 
• Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) Results 
• Internal Standards 
• Field Duplicate Results 
• Moisture Content 
• Quantitation Limits and Data Assessment 
• Sample Quantitation and Compound Identification 

Overall Evaluation of Data and Potential Usabilitv Issues 

All results are usable as reported. 

The validation findings were based on the following information. 

Data Completeness 

The data package was complete as defined under the requirements for the NYSDEC ASP 
category 13 laboratory deliverables. 

Holding Times and Sample Preservation 

All criteria were met. 

GC/ECD Instrument Performance Checks 

All criteria were met. 

Initial and Continuing Calibrations 

All criteria were met. 

Blanks 

Contamination was not detected in the method blanks. 

No positive results were found in the equipment blank sample E13-081616 for PCI3 analysis. 
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5140 Site, Yorkville, NY, NYSDEC, ProjectNumberE1501410.05 

Surrogate Recoveries 

All criteria were met. 

MS/MSD Results 

MS/MSD analyses were performed on sample EXC-SB30SSW (1.5) and EXC-B3B2 (3.0) for 
PCB analysis. All criteria were met. 

LCS Results 

All criteria were met. 

Internal Standards 

All criteria were met. 

Moisture Content 

All criteria were met. 

Field Duplicate Results 

Samples EXC-B3WSW (1.5) and EXC-081616A and samples EXC-B3Bl (3.0) and EXC-
081616B were submitted as the field duplicate pairs with this sample group. No results were 
detected in any of the samples. 

Quantitation Limits and Data Assessment 

No results were reported below the reporting limit (RL) and above the method detection limit 
(MDL) in the PCB analysis. 

Due to difficult sample matrix, select samples were analyzed at dilutions. The following table 
lists the sample dilutions which were performed and the results reported. RLs were elevated 
accordingly. 
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5140 Site, Yorkville, NY, NYSDEC, Project Number El501410.05 

Sample 
PCB Analysis 

Reported 
EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) 
EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 
EXC-SB30SSW (1.5) 
EXC-SB30WSW (1.5) 
EXC-SB30Bl (3.0) 
EXC-SB30B2 (3.0) 
EXC-B3NSW (1.5) 
EXC-B3ESW (1.5) 
EXC-B3SSW (1.5) 
EXC-B3WSW (1.5) 
EXC-B3Bl (3.0) 
EXC-B3B2 (3.0) 
EXC-081616A 
EXC-081616B 
EB-081616 

5-fold dilution due to nature of sample matrix 

Sample Quantitation and Compound Identification 

Calculations were spot-checked; no discrepancies were noted. 
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5140 Site, Yorkville, NY, NYSDEC, Project Number EI501410.05 

DATA VALIDATION QUALIFIERS 

U- The analyte was analyzed for, but due to blank contamination was flagged as nondetect 
(U). The result is usable as a nondetect. 

J - Data are flagged (J) when a QC analysis fails outside the primary acceptance limits. The 
qualified "J" data are not excluded from further review or consideration. However, only 
one flag (J) is applied to a sample result, even though several associated QC analyses 
may fail. The 'J' data may be biased high or low or the direction of the bias may be 
indeterminable. 

UJ - The analyte was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit. Data are 
flagged (UJ) when a QC analysis fails outside the primary acceptance limits. The 
qualified "UJ" data are not excluded from further review or consideration. However, only 
one flag is applied to a sample result, even though several associated QC analyses may 
fail. The 'UJ' data may be biased low. 

JN - The analysis indicates the presence of a compound that has been "tentatively identified" 
(N) and the associated numerical value represents its approximate (J) concentration. 

R- Data rejected (R) on the basis of an unacceptable QC analysis should be excluded from 
further review or consideration. Data are rejected when associated QC analysis results 
exceed the expanded control limits of the QC criteria. The rejected data are known to 
contain significant errors based on documented information. The data user must not use 
the rejected data to make environmental decisions. The presence or absence of the analyte 
cannot be verified. 
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LDC #: 37302B3b 
SDG #: 16H0825 

VALIDATION COMPLETENESS WORKSHEET 
Category B 

Laboratory: Con-test Analytical Laboratorv 

METHOD: GC Polychlorinated Biphenyls (EPA SW846 Method 8082A) 

Date:~ "1 j;c, 
Page:_Lof_l. 

Reviewer: p? 
2nd Reviewer:~ 

The samples listed below were reviewed for each of the following validation areas. Validation findings are noted in attached 
validation findings worksheets. 

I I ~alidaticn Ama 

I. Sample receiottTechnical holdinq times 

II. Initial calibration/ICV 

Ill. Continuing calibration 

IV. Laboratory Blanks 

v. Field blanks 

VI. Surrogate spikes 

VII. Matrix spike/Matrix spike duplicates 

VIII. Laboratory control samples 

IX. Field duplicates 

X. Compound ouantitation/RULOQ/LODs 

XI. Target comoound identification 

XII nvocoll I nf rloto 

Note: A = Acceptable 

17 

2 

3 ... 
4 

~ 
6 

7 

8 

9 -10 
~ 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 I 
16 

17 

N = Not provided/applicable 
SW = See worksheet 

ClientiD 

EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30SSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30WSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB3081 (3.0) 

EXC-SB3082 (3.0) 

EXC-B3NSW (1.5) 

EXC-83ESW (1.5) 
5 

EXC-83SWW (1.5) 

EXC-83WSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3B1 (3.0) 

EXC-B3B2 (3.0) 

EXC-081616A 

EXC-0816168 

EB-081616 

EXC-SB30SSW (1.5)MS 

EXC-SB30SSW (1.5)MSD 

L:\WSP\Yorkville\37302B3bW.wpd 

\') 

0 

(} 

p 

I I Comments 

p. !A 
A,~::,. •(.; 1':!-'9 ;, c. v !:.~ 

A c..w ... pO 
~ 

b. 
NO 'I' I? ::: \.;-
!::-

J::.. 
6 1-<J.C> I YJ 
IJI? 0 .... ,o' \ ?::> 
f::,. \Jo ~Q~ "- \2-1.. 
./::. 
A 

NO = No compounds detected 
R = Rinsate 

D = Duplicate 
TB =Trip blank 

,, 

FB = Field blank EB = Equipment blank 

LabiD 

9~ 16H0825-01 

SJ( 16H0825-02 

;-f. 16H0825-03 

s'J. 16H0825-04 

>;'!-. 16H0825-05 

s~ 16H0825-06 

~~ 16H0825-07 

16H0825-08 

16H0825-09 

16H0825-10 

16H0825-11 

16H0825-12 

16H0825-13 

16H0825-14 

/ 16H0825-15 

16H0825-03MS 

16H0825-03MSD 

I~ 
;:- 1-J\.OL.-

SB=Source blank 
OTHER: 

Matrix Date 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Water 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

Soil 08/17/16 

I 



LDC #: 3730283b 
SDG #: 16H0825 

VALIDATION COMPLETENESS WORKSHEET 
Category B 

Laboratory: Con-test Analvtical Laboratory 

METHOD: GC Polychlorinated Biphenyls (EPA SW846 Method 8082A) 

ClientiD Lab ID 

18 EXC-8382 (3.0)MS 16H0825-12MS 

19 EXC-8382 (3.0)MSD 16H0825-12MSD 

20 

21 

22 

23 

loA 

Notes· 

L:\WSP\Yorkville\3730283bW.wpd 

Matrix 

Soil 

Soil 

Date:~ Cf/J/., 
Page: ?of ;. 

Reviewer: 1"'7 
2nd Reviewer: 6:..---

Date 

08/17/16 

08/17/16 



VALIDATION FINDINGS CHECKLIST 

Level IV checklist GC_HPLC rev01.wpd 

Page:Lot 7-
Reviewer: F7 

2nd Reviewer:~ 



LDC#: 

Level IV checklist GC_HPLC rev01.wpd 

VALIDATION FINDINGS CHECKLIST Page:_!:"of ?--
Reviewer: F? 

2nd Reviewer:~ 



LDC#: 3:t-3oz.. 8ij; 

METHOD: GC / HPLC·--~. 

VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET 
Initial Calibration Calculation Verification 

Page:_lof_/ 

Reviewer: _______IT 
2nd Reviewer: Q 

The calibration factors (CF) and relative standard deviation (%RSD) were recalculated using the following calculations: 

CF=AJC 
Average CF = sum of the CF/number of standards 
%RSD = 100 *(SIX) 

Calibration 
# Standard ID Date Compound 

1 leAL 7/1"' /IL. fm:,c\ori \'U.o-1 (q.A 

I <cot:> t<t.i!-- (eli\\? 

ec.P:? 

2 tcAv 7/v; 116 I 

\foOO \''t~ J-
~c.o 1\J 

3 

4 

Where: A = Area of compound 

CF 
( luV std) 

C = Concentration of compound 
S = Standard deviation of calibration factors 
X = Mean of calibration factors 

I Becalc11lated I 

I 
CF 

I (@ C2 std) CF (initial) 

[pS0'2,:t)..4 IJ6o6=t?.y t..-a_/...,?0 f,, k-
\2~.:~6ooa \ ?-lo"iooO 1:2.-l :z,a l't 

\ l.ot-;.,!QO 0 \I.. I ?ooo tt..os-z.. 1'4 
\'2-f> I ooO _p·BioOO __h::n_Lf 3:Q_ 

-

I e:c::~~~i::d ~~~ eec::~:ted 
Jes2_ t.,. -z,o 1o ;z_. ----,,-,. ~~ 
11'7-1 '2-0 1'1- "'l·l 3__j_ 

1l.. o.,; :2. l 'l _iS _:t.\ 
_17--11'-BQ \p.3> l,'") 

I I -

Comments: Refer to Initial Calibration findings worksheet for list of qualifications and associated samples when reported results do not agree within 10.0% of the 
recalculated results. 
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LDC#: r3 ::r 3 oz.P 3p 

METHOD: GC / HPLC ___ _ 

VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET 
Continuing Calibration Results Verification 

Page:_(of_/ 

Reviewer: FT 
2nd Reviewer: ~ 

The percent difference (%0) of the initial calibration average Calibration Factors (CF) and the continuing calibration CFwere recalculated for the compounds identified 
below using the following calculation: 

%Difference= 100 • (ave. CF -CF)/ave.CF 

Standard Calibration 
ID Date 

# 

Where: ave. CF = initial calibration average CF 
CF = continuing calibration CF 
A= Area of compound 
C = Concentration of compound 

I Reported 

Average CF(ICAL)/ CCV I Compound 
CF/ Cone. 

CCV Cone. 

1 w '61 l1)lto ~e 1'){,. o a,. A \00 \0~ 
-yz.·.l;;y 

r9 jo"O 1\Q 
toSnoc. "P 

2 ~VI/ o~? <ishll )l~ \ \OU \0~ 

ro '6 I ':1'0 ra 1 v \OD ll~ 

3 1!-C.Aj \i'J'( ~ltB IlL. l() 0 . II!.; 

JoB\'002.8 y _10 0 \\.,;--

4 

I Recalculated II Reported I Recalculated 

I II I 
CF/Conc. %0 %0 

CCV 

\0~ !>-:i 3-2{ 

1\? ):!> • 3 _133_ 

\OX q,,t..j ~i 
\I'll \1.1 k3 

I\ (,.. \I.>' ..t !i,.c.,l 

l\" _1_1±_·1 j_ ~·I 

Comments: Refer to Continuing Calibration findings worksheet for list of qualifications and associated samples when reported results do not agree within 10.0% of 
the recalculated results. 
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LDC#: o::J.-3~ t5~_b 

METHOD:/Gc HPLC 

VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET 
Surrogate Results Verification 

The percent recoveries (%R) of surrogates were recalculated for the compounds identified below using the following calculation: 

%Recovery: SF/SS"' 100 

'"'""'''IJ ........... J. 
Surroaate 

I 
Oc,&l, ci.1A 
} l? 

Te!..M.>( dt-A 
,\I 0 

...,(;II II IC' 11.1. 

Surra ate 

I 

Surrogate Corl!p_ound 

A Chlorobenzene (CBZ) G 

B 4-Bromofluorobenzene (BFB) H 

c· a,a,a-Trifluorotoluene I 

0 Bromochlorobenene J 

E 1.4-Dichlorobutane K 

F 1.4-Difluorobenzene (DFB) L 

SURRCLC_r1.wpd 

Where: SF ~·SUrrogate Found 
SS = Surrogate Spiked 

Surrogate Surrogate 
Column/Detector Soiked Found 

I I I 
e-li\ 6.. ~o.O '?'i. \0~ 

f> ~? 
j:.. ??J.tJSl 
p;> 

'" 
~,. <ii.'t~ 

Surrogate 
Column/Detector Found 

I 

-------

Surroaate Comoound Surroaate Comoound 

Octacosane M Benzo(e)Pyrene 

Ortho-Terphenyl N Terphenyl-014 

Fluorobenzene (FBZ) 0 Decachlorobiphenyl (DCB) 

n-Triacontane p 1-methvlnaohthalene 

Hexacosane a Dichloronhenvl Acetic Acid (OCAA) 

Bromo benzene R 4-Nitronhenol 

I 

I 

s 
T 

u 
v 
w 
X 

Page: _(of_ _ _( 
Reviewer: FT 

2nd reviewer: 0 
~ 

Percent Percent Percent 
Recovery Recovery Difference 

Re(!orted I Recalculated I 
qS:.7 "\'$._? b 

104> J~ 
'b].~ cg;l. .c,. 
'6~.~ 2:'1. (, i 

Percent 
Recove Difference 

ReQorted Recalculated 

Surroaate Comoound Surrooate Comoound 

1-Chloro-3-Nitrobenzene y Tetrachloro-m- xylene 

3,4-Dinitrotoluene z 2-Bromonaphthalene 

Tripentyltin AA Chloro-octadecane 

Tri-n-nronvltin BB 2,4-Dichloronhen !acetic acid 

Tributvl Phosohale cc 2,5-Dibromotoluene 

Tri hen I Phos hate 



LDC#: ~=l3<?-"'$~ VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET I / 
Page:_of_ 

Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicates Results Verification Reviewer:____.E[ 
2nd Reviewer:_Q. 

METHOD: /Gc _HPLC ~ 

The percent recoveries (%R) and relative percent differences (RPD) of the matrix spike and matrix spike duplicate were recalculated for the compounds identified below 
using the following calculation: 

%Recovery= 100 • (SSC- SC)/SA 

RPD =(({SSCMS- SSCMSD} • 2) I (SSCMS + SSCMSD))*100 

MS/MSD samples: llo "- i/ 

Gasoline (8015) 

Diesel (8015) 

Benzene (80218) 

Methane (RSK-175) 

2,4-D (8151) 

Dinoseb (8151) 

Naphthalene (831 0) 

Anthracene (831 0) 

HMX (8330) 

2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene (8330) 

Ph orate (8141A) 

Malathion (8141A) 

Formaldehyde (8315A) 

Aro '*' ( \2-<., v 11~-- lr.o-~~ 
llo-J-w I I 

Where 

No 

sse =Spiked sample concentration 
SC = Sample concentration 

MS = Matrix spike 
MSD = Matrix spike duplicate 

SA = Spike added 

I Matrix spike II Matrix Spike Duplicate II MS/MSD I 
\ Percent Recovery II Percent Recovery \\ RPD \ 

SO \ Reported \ Recalc. J\ Reported J Recalc. \\ Reported \ Recalc. J 

0-'2-7.. _0- -;."). 9t.1Liq1P."J 111~.2-- l9~.:v IL.u~ l-7 (o 

Comments: ' Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicates findings worksheet for list of qualifications and associated samples when reported results do not agree within lO.O% of the 

recalculated results. 
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LDC#: 3'1-"31$-p 3p VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET 
Laboratory Control Sample/Laboratory Control Sample Duplicates Results Verification 

Page: _!of_/ 

Reviewer:____EI 

METHOD: ~C _HPLC 
2nd Reviewer: ~ 

The percent recoveries (%R) and relative percent differences (RPD) of the laboratory control sample and laboratory control sample duplicate were recalculated for 
the compounds identified below using the following calculation: 

%Recovery = 1 00 • (SSC/SA) 
RPD =(({SSCLCS- SSCLCSD} • 2) I (SSCLCS + SSCLCSD))"1 00 

LCS/LCSD samples: ~ I ~ ? ')- \ - \A::> / 0 

~ 
Spike 

~~~ 
LCS 

'- ~CSD 
Gasoline (8015) 

Diesel (8015) 

Benzene (80218) 

Methane (RSK-175) 

2.4-D (8151) 

Dinoseb (8151) 

Naphthalene (831 0) 

Anthracene (8310) 

HMX (8330) 

2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene (8330) 

Phorate (8141A) 

Malathion (8141A) 

Formaldehyde (8315A) 

A,-od.:><' \UD () o.2Q f) ·20 

Where sse = Spiked sample concentration 
LCS = Laboratory Control Sample 

Spike Sample I LCS 

Conce,~n 
(V"o/ _} I Percent Recovery 

LCS v 'tcso I Reported I Recalc. 

o. II 0. \'0 ~·} ~.' 
"'' 1='\0'2- O·I~Y 

SA = Spike added 
LCSD = Laboratory Control Sample duplicate 

II LCSD II LCS/LCSD 

II Percent Recovery II RPD 

II Reported I Recalc. II Reported I Recalc. 

'11·¥ .,,.)--"' Ia . .!~\.(' c.-w 
Comments: Refer to Laborato[Y Control SamQie/Laborato[Y Control Samg:le Dug/icate findings worksheet for list of gualifications and associated samgles when regorted results do 
not aaree within 10.0% of the recalculated results. 

LCSCLC _r1.wpd 
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LDC #: ~:::j--'?;>0'7- ~ ?J 

METHOD: /GC HPLC 

VALIDATION FINDINGS WORKSHEET 
Sample Calculation Verification 

Page: _(at_::' 
Reviewer: _.EI 

2nd Reviewer: g 

I v L 1\1/A 

lP 
Were all reported results recalculated and verified for all level IV samples? 
Were all recalculated results for detected target compounds within 10% of the reported results? 

Concentration= (Al(Fvl(Dfl 
(RF)(Vs or Ws)(%S/1 00) 

A= Area or height of the compound to be measured 
Fv= Final Volume of extract 
Df= Dilution Factor 
RF= Average response factor of the compound 

In the initial calibration 
Vs= Initial volume of the sample 
Ws= Initial weight of the sample 

# Sample 10 

\2-(pO -I ::::: 4'\l< 
1"2../"J 

:::- -r :1,. 

L__ 

:~<,t.o_ci 
oH 

\Y 

Example: 

Sample 10._~.!..:_--'-~--- Compound Name f'C-J. \Ua 0 

Concentration- ( 1f. ?o 1--) (>) ( S" l = 

( >) ( o. 'i<'-l'!V) ( \1l 0 0 

'-' 
Recaqculated Results Reported 

Compound ( Concentrations ) (Concentrations) Qualifications 

11<n0 -I -- 1~-lv 

y -- <o l- s ~ 
3 -" l'i..t I\ .., ,. 

l~· ~ "V? 
s-~ ~I. ~~~ 

f:>....je_ - 7• r :::.0 J----

Commenffi: ________ ~--------------------------------------------------------------~-========================================= 
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LDC# 37302- 5140 Site, Yorkville 

SDG: 16H0755 

Anatyti:al Mllthod 8082A 

SarqJie II Lab ~ II Chenical Nanl! _Anal Data Result Valdated IIBtect Lim Qual Val Qual fllai!J!al RL 

E8-081516 

E8-081516 

E8-081516 

E8-081516 

E8-081516 

E8-081516 

E8-081516 

E8-081516 

E8-081516 

EXC-582981 (3.0) 

EXC-582981 (3.0) 

EXC-582981 (3.0) 

EXC-582981 (3.0) 

EXC-582981 (3.0) 

EXC-582981 (3.0) 

EXC-582981 (3.0) 

EXC-582981 (3.0) 

EXC-582981 (3.0) 

EXC-582982 (3.0) 

EXC-582982 (3.0) 

EXC-582982 (3.0) 

EXC-582982 (3.0) 

EXC-582982 (3.0) 

16H0755-07 

16H0755-07 

16H0755-07 

16H0755-07 

16H0755-07 

16H0755-07 

16H0755-07 

16H0755-07 

16H0755-07 

16H0755-12 

16H0755-12 

16H0755-12 

16H0755-12 

16H0755-12 

16H0755-12 

16H0755-12 

16H0755-12 

16H0755-12 

16H0755-13 

16H0755-13 

16H0755-13 

16H0755-13 

16H0755-13 

PC8-1232 (Aroc1or 1232) 

PC8-1221 (Aroc1or 1221) 

PC8-1268 (Aroc1or 1268) 

PC8-1254 (Aroc1or 1254) 

PC8-1260 (Aroc1or 1260) 

PC8-1262 (Aroc1or 1262) 

PCB-1242 (Aroc1or 1242) 

PC8-1016 (Aroc1or 1016) 

PC8-1248 (Aroc1or 1248) 

PC8-1262 (Aroc1or 1262) 

PC8-1242 (Aroc1or 1242) 

PC8-1016 (Aroc1or 1016) 

PC8-1232 (Aroc1or 1232) 

PC8-1254 (Aroc1or 1254) 

PC8-1221 (Aroc1or 1221) 

PC8-1268 (Aroc1or 1268) 

PC8-1248 (Aroc1or 1248) 

PC8-1260 (Aroc1or 1260) 

PC8-1221 (Aroc1or 1221) 

PC8-1242 (Aroc1or 1242) 

PC8-1262 (Aroc1or 1262) 

PC8-1016 (Aroc1or 1016) 

PC8-1232 (Aroc1or 1232) 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 0.18 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 
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u 
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u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

0.076 

0.12 

0.08 

0.14 

0.15 

0.12 

0.11 

0.11 

0.13 

0.056 

0.056 

0.067 

0.05 

0.072 

0.072 

0.044 

0.067 

0.078 

0.075 

0.057 

0.057 

0.069 

0.052 

Mil. IOta 

0.076 ug/1 

0.12 ug/1 

0.08 ug/1 

0.14 ug/1 

0.15 ug/1 

0.12 ug/1 

0.11 ug/1 

0.11 ugn 

0.13 ug/1 

0.056 mg/kg 

0.056 mg/kg 

0.067 mg/kg 

0.05 mg/kg 

0.072 mg/kg 

0.072 mg/kg 

0.044 mg/kg 

0.067 mg/kg 

0.078 mg/kg 

O.Q75 mg/kg 

0.057 mg/kg 

0.057 mg/kg 

0.069 mg/kg 

0.052 mg/kg 
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SDG: 16H0755 

Anaytieal Method 8082A 

Sallllm II Lab Sa1Ue II Chenical Na011 Anal Date RI!Sidt Valdated lllltllct LaJ Qual Val Qual fiiBIIJial 

EXC-SB29B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB29B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB29B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB29B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29NSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 

16H0755-13 

16H0755-13 

16H0755-13 

16H0755-13 

16H0755-09 

16H0755-09 

16H0755-09 

16H0755-09 

16H0755-09 

16H0755-09 

16H0755-09 

16H0755-09 

16H0755-09 

16H0755-08 

16H0755-08 

16H0755-08 

16H0755-08 

16H0755-08 

16H0755-08 

16H0755-08 

16H0755-08 

16H0755-08 

16H0755-10 

16H0755-10 

16H0755-10 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

8/1712016 

8/1712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

8/1712016 

8/1712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 

811712016 0.59 

811712016 0.59 
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J 

RL 

0.046 

0.075 

0.08 

0.069 

0.07 

O.D75 

0.058 

0.058 

0.052 

0.081 

0.046 

0.075 

0.07 

0.052 

0.058 

0.069 

0.058 

0.075 

0.046 

O.D75 

0.081 

0.069 

0.062 

0.075 

0.081 

MDL lOts 

0.046 mg/kg 

0.075 mg/kg 

0.08 mg/kg 

0.069 mg/kg 

0.07 mg/kg 

O.D75 mglkg 

0.058 mg/kg 

0.058 mg/kg 

0.052 mg/kg 

0.081 mg/kg 

0.046 mg/kg 

0.075 mg/kg 

0.07 mg/kg 

0.052 mg/kg 

0.058 mg/kg 

0.069 mglkg 

0.058 mg/kg 

0.075 mg/kg 

0.046 mglkg 

0.075 mglkg 

0.081 mglkg 

0.069 mglkg 

0.062 mg/kg 

0.075 mglkg 

0.081 mg/kg 
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SDG: 16H0755 

A~l MBUmd 8082A 

Sa1111m II Lab S~ II Chenical Nanll Anal Data Resdt Valdated Detect Lab Qual Val Qual fll811Jlal 

EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29SSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB29WSW (1.5) 

EXC-WS1 B1 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1B1 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1 B1 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1B1 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1 B1 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1B1 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1 B1 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1 B1 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1 B1 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1 B2 (2.0) 

16H0755-10 

16H0755-10 

16H0755-10 

16H0755-10 

16H0755-10 

16H0755-10 

16H0755-11 

16H0755-11 

16H0755-11 

16H0755-11 

16H0755-11 

16H0755-11 

16H0755-11 

16H0755-11 

16H0755-11 

16H0755-05 

16H0755-05 

16H0755-05 

16H0755-05 

16H0755-05 

16H0755-05 

16H0755-05 

16H0755-05 

16H0755-05 

16H0755-06 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

811712016 0.49 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8117/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8117/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8116/2016 

8/1612016 

8116/2016 0.29 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/1612016 

8116/2016 
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RL 

0.088 

0.062 

O.Q75 

0.056 

0.05 

0.081 

0.072 

0.072 

0.06 

0.078 

0.084 

0.048 

0.078 

0.06 

0.054 

0.052 

0.057 

0.057 

0.069 

0.08 

O.Q75 

0.046 

O.Q75 

0.069 

0.067 

Mil JOts 

0.088 mg/kg 

0.062 mg/kg 

O.Q75 mgfkg 

0.056 mg/kg 

0.05 mg/kg 

0.081 mg/kg 

0.072 mg/kg 

0.072 mgfkg 

0.06 mgfkg 

0.078 mgfkg 

0.084 mgfkg 

0.048 mg/kg 

0.078 mglkg 

0.06 mg/kg 

0.054 mg/kg 

0.052 mg/kg 

0.057 mg/kg 

0.057 mg/kg 

0.069 mg/kg 

0.08 mg/kg 

0.075 mgfkg 

0.046 mg/kg 

0.075 mgfkg 

0.069 mgfkg 

0.067 mg/kg 
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SDG: 16H0755 

Analyti:al Method 8082A 

SaJOOie II lab SamP& II ChoniCal Nanll Anal Date Rosat Valdated Detect Lal_llpal Val Qual FII811Jlal 

EXC-WS1 B2 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1B2 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1B2 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1 B2 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1B2 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1B2 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1 B2 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1 B2 (2.0) 

EXC-WS1 ESW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1ESW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 ESW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 ESW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 ESW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1ESW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 ESW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 ESW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 ESW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1NSW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 NSW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 NSW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 NSW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1NSW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 NSW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 NSW (1.0) 

EXC-WS1 NSW (1.0) 

16H0755-06 

16H0755-06 

16H0755-06 

16H0755-06 

16H0755-06 

16H0755-06 

16H0755-06 

16H0755-06 

16H0755-02 

16H0755-02 

16H0755-02 

16H0755-02 

16H0755-02 

16H0755-02 

16H0755-02 

16H0755-02 

16H0755-02 

16H0755-01 

16H0755-01 

16H0755-01 

16H0755-01 

16H0755-01 

16H0755-01 

16H0755-01 

16H0755-01 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

8/16/2016 0.32 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 1. 7 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/17/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 0.52 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 

8/16/2016 
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RL 

0.078 

0.056 

0.056 

0.067 

0.05 

0.072 

0.072 

0.044 

0.14 

0.16 

0.12 

0.12 

0.11 

0.15 

0.093 

0.15 

0.14 

0.073 

0.085 

0.061 

0.079 

0.073 

0.055 

0.079 

0.049 

Mil lOts 

0.078 mg/kg 

0.056 mg/kg 

0.056 mg/kg 

0.067 mg/kg 

0.05 mg/kg 

0.072 mg/kg 

0.072 mg/kg 

0.044 mg/kg 

0.14 mg/kg 

0.16 mg/kg 

0.12 mg/kg 

0.12 mg/kg 

0.11 mg/kg 

0.15 mg/kg 

0.093 mg/kg 

0.15 mg/kg 

0.14 mg/kg 

0.073 mg/kg 

0.085 mg/kg 

0.061 mg/kg 

0.079 mg/kg 

0.073 mg/kg 

0.055 mg/kg 

0.079 mg/kg 

0.049 mg/kg 
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SDG: 16H0755 

AJBytical Method 8082A 

Saii1J(e D lab SiliOell Chiimical Name Anal Date Resdt Valdated 118tuct 1.00 Qual Val Qual f11811Jlal RL Mil. lOts 

EXC-WS1NSW (1.0) 16H0755-01 PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 8/16/2016 y N u u 0.061 0.061 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1 SSW (1.0) 16H0755-03 PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 8/17/2016 y N u u 0.52 0.52 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1SSW (1.0) 16H0755-03 PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 8/17/2016 5 y y D 0.81 0.81 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1SSW (1.0) 16H0755-03 PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 8/17/2016 y N u u 0.58 0.58 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1SSW (1.0) 16H0755-03 PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 8/17/2016 y N u u 0.58 0.58 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1 SSW (1.0) 16H0755-03 PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 8/17/2016 y N u u 0.75 0.75 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1 SSW (1.0) 16H0755-03 PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 8/17/2016 y N u u 0.46 0.46 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1SSW (1.0) 16H0755-03 PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 8/17/2016 y N u u 0.75 0.75 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1 SSW (1.0) 16H0755-03 PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 8/17/2016 y N u u 0.7 0.7 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1 SSW (1.0) 16H0755-03 PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 8/17/2016 y N u u 0.7 0.7 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) 16H0755-04 PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 8/16/2016 y N u u 0.054 0.054 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) 16H0755-04 PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 8/16/2016 0.33 y y D 0.085 0.085 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) 16H0755-04 PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 8/16/2016 y N u u 0.06 0.06 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) 16H0755-04 PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 8/16/2016 y N u u 0.06 0.06 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) 16H0755-04 PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 8/16/2016 y N u u 0.072 0.072 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) 16H0755-04 PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 8/16/2016 y N u u 0.079 0.079 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) 16H0755-04 PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 8/16/2016 y N u u 0.048 0.048 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) 16H0755-04 PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 8/16/2016 y N u u 0.079 0.079 mg/kg 

EXC-WS1WSW (1.0) 16H0755-04 PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 8/16/2016 y N u u 0.072 0.072 mg/kg 
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SDG: 16H0825 

Anaytical Methld 8082A 

Sa11111e II Lab SanU8 II Chllnical NaDII Anal Data RIISift Valdated IIBtuct Lab Qual Val Qualf11811Jlal 

E8-081616 

E8-081616 

E8-081616 

E8-081616 

EB-081616 

E8-081616 

E8-081616 

E8-081616 

E8-081616 

EXC-081616A 

EXC-081616A 

EXC-081616A 

EXC-081616A 

EXC-081616A 

EXC-081616A 

EXC-081616A 

EXC-081616A 

EXC-081616A 

EXC-0816168 

EXC-0816168 

EXC-0816168 

EXC-0816168 

EXC-0816168 

EXC-0816168 

EXC-0816168 

16H0825-15R PC8-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

16H0825-15R PC8-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

16H0825-15R PC8-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

16H0825-15R PC8-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

16H0825-15R PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

16H0825-15R PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

16H0825-15R PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

16H0825-15R PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

16H0825-15R PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

16H0825-13 PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

16H0825-13 PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

16H0825-13 PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

16H0825-13 PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

16H0825-13 PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

16H0825-13 PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

16H0825-13 PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

16H0825-13 PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

16H0825-13 PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

·16H0825-14 PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

16H0825-14 PC8-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

16H0825-14 PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

16H0825-14 PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

16H0825-14 PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

16H0825-14 PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

16H0825-14 PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 
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u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

RL 

0.14 

0.15 

0.11 

0.12 

0.13 

0.12 

0.11 

0.08 

0.076 

0.07 

0.054 

0.065 

0.049 

0.054 

0.043 

0.07 

0.076 

0.065 

0.067 

0.056 

0.056 

0.067 

0.051 

0.073 

0.045 

Mil. lOts 

0.14 ug/1 

0.15 ug/1 

0.11 ug/1 

0.12 ug/1 

0.13 ug/1 

0.12 ug/1 

0.11 ug/1 

0.08 ug/1 

0.076 ug/1 

0.07 mg/kg 

0.054 mg/kg 

0.065 mg/kg 

0.049 mg/kg 

0.054 mg/kg 

0.043 mg/kg 

0.07 mg/kg 

0.076 mg/kg 

0.065 mg/kg 

0.067 mg/kg 

0.056 mg/kg 

0.056 mg/kg 

0.067 mg/kg 

0.051 mg/kg 

0.073 mg/kg 

0.045 mg/kg 
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SDG: 16H0825 

A~l MeUJd 8082A 

SarqJio II lab SIIIUBII Chenical Name Anal Data Rosdt_Valdated Detact Lm Qual n Val Qual f11al OOal 

EXC-0816168 

EXC-0816168 

EXC-8381 (3.0) 

EXC-8381 (3.0) 

EXC-8381 (3.0) 

EXC-8381 (3.0) 

EXC-8381 (3.0) 

EXC-8381 (3.0) 

EXC-8381 (3.0) 

EXC-8381 (3.0) 

EXC-8381 (3.0) 

EXC-83ESW (1.5) 

EXC-83ESW (1.5) 

EXC-83ESW (1.5) 

EXC-83ESW (1.5) 

EXC-83ESW (1.5) 

EXC-83ESW (1.5) 

EXC-83ESW (1.5) 

EXC-83ESW (1.5) 

EXC-83ESW (1.5) 

EXC-83NSW (1.5) 

EXC-83NSW (1.5) 

EXC-83NSW (1.5) 

EXC-83NSW (1.5) 

EXC-83NSW (1.5) 

16H0825-14 

16H0825-14 

16H0825-11 

16H0825-11 

16H0825-11 

16H0825-11 

16H0825-11 

16H0825-11 

16H0825-11 

16H0825-11 

16H0825-11 

16H0825-08 

16H0825-08 

16H0825-08 

16H0825-08 

16H0825-08 

16H0825-08 

16H0825-08 

16H0825-08 

16H0825-08 

16H0825-07 

16H0825-07 

16H0825-07 

16H0825-07 

16H0825-07 

PC8-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PC8-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PC8-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PC8-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PC8-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PC8-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PC8-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PC8-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PC8-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PC8-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PC8-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PC8-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PC8-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PC8-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PC8-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PC8-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PC8-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PC8-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PC8-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PC8-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PC8-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PC8-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PC8-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PC8-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PC8-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 
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u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 
u 
u 

u 

u 

u 

u 

u 
u 

u 

u 

RL 

0.079 

0.073 

0.068 

0.074 

0.057 

0.057 

0.051 

0.079 

0.045 

0.068 

0.074 

0.05 

0.055 

0.066 

0.055 

0.072 

0.044 

0.072 

0.077 

0.066 

0.069 

0.058 

0.058 

0.069 

0.052 

Mil lllits 

0.079 mg/kg 

0.073 mg/kg 

0.068 mg/kg 

0.074 mg/kg 

0.057 mg/kg 

0.057 mg/kg 

0.051 mg/kg 

0.079 mg/kg 

0.045 mg/kg 

0.068 mg/kg 

0.074 mg/kg 

0.05 mg/kg 

0.055 mg/kg 

0.066 mg/kg 

0.055 mg/kg 

0.072 mg/kg 

0.044 mg/kg 

0.072 mg/kg 

0.077 mg/kg 

0.066 mglkg 

0.069 mg/kg 

0.058 mg/kg 

0.058 mg/kg 

0.069 mglkg 

0.052 mg/kg 
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SDG: 16H0825 

Analyti:al Method 8082A 

SaQOOII Lab S-11 _ Chllllic3 Nanll ·- _ Anal Data RI!Sift Valdated lllltact Lab Qual Val Qual f1181 !J!al RL 

EXC-B3NSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3NSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3NSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3NSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3SSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3SSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3SSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3SSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3SSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3SSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3SSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3SSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3SSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3WSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3WSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3WSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3WSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3WSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3WSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3WSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3WSW (1.5) 

EXC-B3WSW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30B1 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B1 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B1 (3.0) 

16H0825-07 

16H0825-07 

16H0825-07 

16H0825-07 

16H0825-09 

16H0825-09 

16H0825-09 

16H0825-09 

16H0825-09 

16H0825-09 

16H0825-09 

16H0825-09 

16H0825-09 

16H0825-10 

16H0825-10 

16H0825-10 

16H0825-10 

16H0825-10 

16H0825-10 

16H0825-10 

16H0825-10 

16H0825-10 

16H0825-05 

16H0825-05 

16H0825-05 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB-1 016 (Aroclor 1 016) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 0.28 

8/18/2016 
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0.075 

0.046 

0.081 

O.Q75 

0.066 

0.055 

0.066 

0.072 

0.044 

0.072 

0.077 

0.05 

0.055 

0.056 

0.056 

0.067 

0.067 

0.072 

0.078 

0.045 

0.072 

0.05 

0.051 

O.Q79 

0.056 

Mil lOts 

0.075 mg/kg 

0.046 mg/kg 

0.081 mg/kg 

0.075 mg/kg 

0.066 mg/kg 

0.055 mg/kg 

0.066 mg/kg 

0.072 mg/kg 

0.044 mg/kg 

0.072 mg/kg 

0.077 mg/kg 

0.05 mg/kg 

0.055 mg/kg 

0.056 mg/kg 

0.056 mg/kg 

0.067 mg/kg 

0.067 mg/kg 

0.072 mg/kg 

0.078 mg/kg 

0.045 mg/kg 

0.072 mg/kg 

0.05 mg/kg 

0.051 mg/kg 

0.079 mg/kg 

0.056 mg/kg 
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SDG: 16H0825 

Analytical Method 8082A 

SBQJiell Lab Slllll*lll Chenical Name Anal Datu Rusut_Valdatud Detect Lab Qual Val Qual f11811Jla1 

EXC-SB30B1 (3.0) 

EXC-SB3081 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B1 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B1 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B1 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B1 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30B2 (3.0) 

EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30ESW (1.5) 

EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) 

16H0825-05 

16H0825-05 

16H0825-05 

16H0825-05 

16H0825-05 

16H0825-05 

16H0825-06 

16H0825-06 

16H0825-06 

16H0825-06 

16H0825-06 

16H0825-06 

16H0825-06 

16H0825-06 

16H0825-06 

16H0825-02 

16H0825-02 

16H0825-02 

16H0825-02 

16H0825-02 

16H0825-02 

16H0825-02 

16H0825-02 

16H0825-02 

16H0825-01 

PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 0.52 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 

8/18/2016 
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u 
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u 

u 

RL 

0.056 

0.073 

0.068 

0.073 

0.045 

0.068 

0.069 

0.057 

0.057 

0.051 

0.074 

0.046 

0.074 

0.08 

0.069 

0.073 

0.056 

0.056 

0.067 

0.05 

0.045 

0.073 

O.Q78 

0.067 

0.075 

Mil. IRts 

0.056 mg/kg 

0.073 mg/kg 

0.068 mg/kg 

0.073 mg/kg 

0.045 mg/kg 

0.068 mg/kg 

0.069 mg/kg 

0.057 mg/kg 

0.057 mg/kg 

0.051 mg/kg 

0.074 mg/kg 

0.046 mg/kg 

0.074 mg/kg 

0.08 mg/kg 

0.069 mg/kg 

0.073 mg/kg 

0.056 mg/kg 

0.056 mg/kg 

0.067 mg/kg 

0.05 mg/kg 

0.045 mg/kg 

0.073 mg/kg 

O.Q78 mg/kg 

0.067 mg/kg 

0.075 mg/kg 
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SDG: 16H0825 

AIIIQti:al Method 8082A 

sa~lllll Lab Sanllle II Chenieal Na011 Anal Date Resdt Valdated Detuct Lab Qual Val Qual fllallllal RL MDL lOts 

EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) 16H0825-01 PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.081 0.081 mg/kg 

EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) 16H0825-01 PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.062 0.062 mg/kg 

EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) 16H0825-01 PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.062 0.062 mg/kg 

EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) 16H0825-01 PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.075 O.D75 mg/kg 

EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) 16H0825-01 PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.056 0.056 mg/kg 

EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) 16H0825-01 PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.05 0.05 mg/kg 

EXC-SB30NSW (1.5) 16H0825-01 PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.087 0.087 mg/kg 

EXC-S830NSW (1.5) 16H0825-01 PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.081 0.081 mg/kg 

EXC-S830WSW (1.5) 16H0825-04 PCB-1254 (Aroclor 1254) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.077 0.077 mg/kg 

EXC-S830WSW (1.5) 16H0825-04 PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.047 0.047 mg/kg 

EXC-SB30WSW (1.5) 16H0825-04 PCB-1221 (Aroclor 1221) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.077 0.077 mg/kg 

EXC-SB30WSW (1.5) 16H0825-04 PCB-1232 (Aroclor 1232) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.053 0.053 mg/kg 

EXC-SB30WSW (1.5) 16H0825-04 PCB-1248 (Aroclor 1248) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.071 0.071 mg/kg 

EXC-SB30WSW (1.5) 16H0825-04 PCB-1016 (Aroclor 1016) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.071 0.071 mg/kg 

EXC-SB30WSW (1.5) 16H0825-04 PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.059 0.059 mg/kg 

EXC-S830WSW (1.5) 16H0825-04 PCB-1242 (Aroclor 1242) 8/18/2016 y N u u 0.059 0.059 mg/kg 

EXC-SB30WSW (1.5) 16H0825-04 PCB-1260 (Aroclor 1260) 8/18/2016 0.44 y y D 0.082 0.082 mg/kg 
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SOP 3 – Sample Packaging and Shipments 
Revised:  October 24, 2016 

FIELD STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE #3 

SAMPLE PACKAGING AND SHIPMENT PROCEDURE 

Shipping samples is a basic but important component of field work. The majority of field activities include the 
collection of environmental samples. Proper packing and preservation of those samples is critical to ensuring the 
integrity of our work product. The user is advised to read the entire standard operating procedure (SOP) and 
review the site health and safety plan (HASP) before beginning any onsite activities. In accordance with the 
HASP, proper personal protective equipment (PPE) must be selected and used appropriately. 

3.1 ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

CFR Code of Federal Regulations 
DOT U.S. Department of Transportation 
IATA International Air Transport Association 
HASP health and safety plan 
PPE personal protective equipment 
SOP standard operating procedure 

3.2 MATERIALS 

■ Suitable shipping container (e.g., plastic cooler) 

■ Chain-of-custody forms 

■ Custody seals 

■ Sample container custody seals (as necessary) 

■ Mailing address labels (as necessary) 

■ Shipping form (with account number, as necessary) 

■ Tape (e.g., strapping, clear packing) 

■ Knife or scissors 

■ Permanent marker 

■ PPE 

■ Bubble wrap or other packing material 

Temperature-preserved samples: 

■ Large plastic garbage bag  

■ Wet ice  

■ Heavy-duty zipper-style plastic bags  

■ Universal sorbent materials  

Note:  Some materials will be supplied by the laboratory, while others are must be supplied by the sampler. 
Confirm supplier of materials prior to mobilizing to the field. 

3.3 PRECONDITIONS AND BACKGROUND 

This SOP has been prepared as part of the company’s Environmental Quality Management Plan and is designed 
to provide detailed procedures for common field practices. Compliance with the methods presented in this 
document is mandatory for all field personnel and will ensure that the tasks are performed in a safe and 
consistent manner, are in accordance with federal and state guidance, and are technically defensible.  



SOP 3 – Sample Packaging and Shipments 
Revised:  October 24, 2016 
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This SOP is written for the sole use of company employees and will be revised periodically to reflect updates to 
company policies, work practices, and the applicable state and/or federal guidance. Employees must verify that 
this document is the most recent version of the company SOPs. Employees are also strongly advised to review 
relevant state and/or federal guidance, which may stipulate program-specific procedures, in advance of task 
implementation. 

This SOP is designed to provide the user with a general outline for shipping samples and assumes the user is 
familiar with basic field procedures, such as recording field notes (SOP 1), sample collection and quality 
assurance procedures (SOP 4), and investigation derived waste management procedures (SOP 5).  

Most environmental samples are classified non-hazardous materials due to unknown characteristics and 
hazardous classes, however environmental samples can meet the definition of DOT hazardous materials when 
shipped by air, ground, or rail from a project site to the laboratory (e.g., free product, samples preserved with a 
hazardous material [TerraCore® samplers]). As such, field staff must work with their assigned company 
compliance professional to determine whether the sample shipment is subject to any specific requirements (e.g., 
packaging, marking, labeling, and documentation) under the DOT hazardous materials regulations.  

3.4 SAMPLE SHIPMENT PROCEDURES 

The two major concerns in shipping samples are incidental breakage during shipment and complying with 
applicable DOT and courier requirements for hazardous materials shipments.  

NOTE: Many couriers, including Federal Express and UPS, have requirements that the 
company register with them before shipping hazard materials. In most cases, it is the 
sampling location, not the company office address, which needs to be registered. 
Therefore, each project will likely have unique requirements. Please contact your company 
compliance professional to determine whether or not you will be required to register for 
your shipment.  

Protecting the samples from incidental breakage can be achieved using "common sense." Pack all samples in a 
manner that will prevent them from moving freely about in the cooler or shipping container. Do not allow glass 
surfaces to contact each other. When possible, repack the sample containers in the same materials that they 
were originally received in from the laboratory. Cushion each sample container with plastic bubble wrap, 
styrofoam, or other nonreactive cushioning material. A more detailed procedure for packing environmental 
samples is presented below. 

3.4.1 NON-HAZARDOUS MATERIAL ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES 

The first step in preparing your samples for shipment is securing an appropriate shipping container. In most 
cases, the analytical laboratory will supply the appropriate container for bottle shipment, which can be used to 
return samples once they have been collected. Be sure that the container is large enough to contain the samples 
plus a sufficient amount of packing materials, and if applicable, enough wet ice to maintain the samples at the 
preservation temperature (usually 4 degrees Celsius). Use additional shipping containers as needed so that 
sample containers are protected from breakage due to overcrowding. Do not use lunch-box sized coolers or 
soft-sided coolers, which do not offer sufficient insulation or protection from damage. 

3.4.1.1 TEMPERATURE-PRESERVED SAMPLE CONTAINER PREPARATION 

Temperature-preserved samples should be shipped to the laboratory in an insulated container (e.g., cooler). If 
using a plastic cooler with a drain, securely tape the inside of the drain plug with duct tape or other material to 
ensure that no water leaks from the cooler during shipment. Place universal sorbent materials (e.g., sorbent pads) 
in the bottom of the insulated container. The amount of sorbent material must be sufficient to absorb any 
condensation from the wet ice and a reasonable volume of water from melted wet ice (if a bag were to rupture) or 
a damaged (aqueous) sample container.  
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The next step is to line the insulated container with a large, heavy-duty plastic garbage bag. If shipping breakable 
sample containers (e.g., glass), place bubble wrap or other packing materials on the bottom of the container.  
Place the samples on the packing materials with sufficient space to allow for the addition of more bubble wrap or 
other packing material between the sample containers. Place large or heavy sample containers on the bottom of 
the cooler with lighter samples placed on top to minimize the potential for breakage. Place all sample containers 
in the shipping container right-side up. Do not overfill the cooler with samples; room must be left for a sufficient 
volume of wet ice. Wet ice must be double-bagged in heavy-duty zipper-style plastic bags (1 gallon-sized, or 
less); properly seal both bags before placing in the insulated container. Place the bags of ice on top of or between 
the samples. Place as much ice as possible into the cooler to ensure the samples arrive at the lab at the required 
preservation temperature, even if the shipment is delayed. Fill any remaining space in the container with bubble 
wrap or other packing material to limit the airspace and minimize the shifting of the sample containers and in-
transit melting of ice. Securely close the top of the heavy-duty plastic bag and seal with tape.  

3.4.1.2 NON-TEMPERATURE-PRESERVED SAMPLE CONTAINER PREPARATION 

Non-temperature-preserved samples should be shipped to the laboratory in a durable package (e.g., hard plastic 
container or cardboard box). If shipping breakable sample containers (e.g., glass), place bubble wrap or other 
packing materials on the bottom of the container.  Place the samples on the packing materials with sufficient 
space to allow for the addition of more bubble wrap or other packing material between and on top of the sample 
containers. Place large or heavy sample containers on the bottom of the container with lighter samples placed on 
top to minimize the potential for breakage. Place all sample containers within the shipping container right-side up. 
Fill any remaining space in the container with bubble wrap or other packing material to limit the airspace and 
minimize the shifting of the sample containers and in-transit melting of ice. 

3.4.1.3 CONTAINER SHIPMENT 

Place the original, white, top copy of the chain-of-custody form (i.e., laboratory copy) into a heavy-duty zipper-
style plastic bag, affix/tape the bag to the shipping container's inside lid, and then close the shipping container. 
Only one chain-of-custody form is required to accompany one of the shipping containers per sample shipment; 
the other coolers in the shipment do not need to include chain-of-custody forms. At this point, sample shipment 
preparations are complete if using a laboratory courier. 

Once the shipping container is sealed, shake test the shipping container to make sure that there are no loose 
sample containers. If loose sample containers are detected, open the shipping container, repack the contents, 
and reseal the shipping container. If sending the sample shipment through a commercial shipping vendor, place 
two signed and dated chain-of-custody seals on alternate sides of the shipping container lid so that it cannot be 
opened without breaking the seals. Securely fasten the top of the shipping container shut with clear packing tape; 
carefully tape over the custody seals to prevent damage during shipping.  

Using clear tape, affix a mailing label with the company’s return address to the top of the shipping container. Ship 
environmental samples to the contracted analytical laboratory using an appropriate delivery schedule. If 
applicable, check the appropriate box on the airbill for Saturday delivery (you need to verify with the laboratory 
that someone will be at the laboratory on a Saturday to receive the sample shipment). Declare the value of 
samples on the shipping form for insurance purposes, if applicable, and be sure to include the project billable 
number on the shipping form’s internal billing reference section. When shipping samples to a lab, identify a 
declared value equal to the carrier’s default value ($100); additional fees will be charged based on a higher value 
declared. Our preferred carrier, Federal Express, will only reimburse for the actual value of the cooler and its 
contents if a sample shipment is lost; they will not reimburse for the cost of having to re-collect the samples. 
[Please note: if you are shipping something other than samples, such as field equipment, declare the replacement 
value of the contents.]  

Record the tracking numbers from the shipping company forms (i.e., the airbill number) in the field book and 
retain a copy of the shipping airbill. On the expected delivery date, confirm sample receipt by contacting the 
laboratory or tracking the package using the tracking number; provide this confirmation information to the project 
manager. 
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NOTE:  Most shipping carriers adhere to transit schedules with final pickup times each day; 
these schedules are subject to change and vary by service location. If shipping containers 
are dropped off at a service location after the final pickup time, transit to the laboratory will 
not be initiated until the following day, and samples may not be properly preserved. 
Therefore, confirm transit schedules in advance of each sampling event, and ensure 
samples are dropped off before the final pickup time of the day. 

3.4.2 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SAMPLES 

Employees rarely ship hazardous materials due to DOT shipping requirements. If you find that your samples 
could be considered a DOT hazardous material, first coordinate with the assigned company compliance 
professional and project manager to make a hazardous material classification and, if necessary, establish the 
necessary protocols and to receive the appropriate training/certification.  
 

NOTE: Employees shipping samples regulated as hazardous materials or exempt hazardous 
materials by air must have International Air Transport Association (IATA) training. IATA training is 
a separate training required in addition to DOT hazardous materials training for such shipments. 
Most of our employees do not have IATA training and therefore, anyone who needs to ship by air 
MUST consult with a company IATA-trained compliance professional.  
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INFIELD STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE #6 

DECONTAMINATION 

The decontamination procedures outlined in this standard operating procedure (SOP) are designed to ensure that 
all sampling equipment is free from the analytes that could potentially interfere with the sample results. The user 
is advised to read the entire SOP and review the site health and safety plan (HASP) before beginning any onsite 
activities. In accordance with the HASP, proper personal protective equipment (PPE) must be selected and used 
appropriately. 

6.1 ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

DI deionized water 
DOT U.S. Department of Transportation 
EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
HASP health and safety plan 
PPE personal protective equipment 
QAPP quality assurance project plan 
SOP standard operating procedure 

6.2 MATERIALS 

■ Field book 

■ PPE 

■ Polyethylene sheeting and/or garbage bags  

■ Laboratory-grade non-phosphate detergent1 (e.g., Luminox® or Liquinox®) 

■ Cleaning reagents, as needed (e.g., isopropyl alcohol, methanol, hexane, etc.) 

■ Potable water 

■ Deionized (DI) water 

■ Containers (e.g., plastic buckets) 

■ Nylon brushes 

■ Aluminum foil 

■ Spray bottles 

■ Paper towels 

■ Pressurized steam cleaner (e.g., steam jenny), as needed 

■ Decontamination pad, as needed 

6.3 PRECONDITIONS AND BACKGROUND 

This SOP has been prepared as part of the company’s Environmental Quality Management Plan and is designed 
to provide detailed procedures for common field practices. Compliance with the methods presented in this 
document is mandatory for all field personnel and will ensure that the tasks are performed in a safe and 
consistent manner, are in accordance with federal and state guidance, and are technically defensible.  

                                                      

1  Not all laboratory-grade detergents are phosphate free. Be sure to verify the detergent’s phosphate content before use. 
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This SOP is written for the sole use of company employees and will be revised periodically to reflect updates to 
company policies, work practices, and the applicable state and/or federal guidance. Employees must verify that 
this document is the most recent version of the company’s SOPs. Employees are also strongly advised to review 
relevant state and/or federal guidance, which may stipulate program-specific procedures, in advance of task 
implementation. 

This SOP is designed to provide the user with a general outline for decontamination and assumes the user is 
familiar with basic field procedures, such as recording field notes (SOP 1), sample shipment procedures (SOP 3), 
sample collection and quality assurance procedures (SOP 4), and investigation-derived waste management 
procedures (SOP 5). All decontamination references must be available for consultation in the field, including: 

■ Company’s SOPs 

■ Applicable state and federal guidelines or procedures 

■ Manufacturer’s manuals 

■ Project-specific work plan and HASP 

■ QAPP 

6.4 GENERAL PROCEDURES 

The cleaning and decontamination procedures described below are designed to ensure that the equipment used 
for sample collection is free of analytes that could potentially alter the analytical results. These procedures are 
primarily targeted at reducing the incidence of cross-contamination (i.e., compounds of interest being transferred 
on the sampling equipment from one sample location or depth to another) and, when properly implemented, 
provide a methodology for obtaining high quality, representative results. As with all analytical sampling, the 
effectiveness of the cleaning procedures must be demonstrated with the collection of equipment blanks. The 
sampling procedures and equipment blank collection frequency are discussed in SOP 4.  

6.4.1 EQUIPMENT AND REAGENT SELECTION 

It is important for employees to evaluate the expected types of contamination before mobilization to a site. State 
programs (or the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency [EPA], depending on the site) may require more stringent 
decontamination procedures than those listed in this SOP, specify the types and grades of various cleaning 
detergents and reagents (e.g., acids and solvents), or allow the use of phosphate-containing detergents, such as 
Alconox®. Many of these reagents, such as nitric acid or pesticide-grade hexane, are U.S. Department of 
Transportation (DOT) hazardous materials and must be shipped using a ground delivery service. These 
compounds may also require specialized PPE (e.g., eye protection for concentrated acids) or have other special 
handling or disposal procedures that must be considered before arriving onsite. Decontamination equipment (e.g., 
spray bottles, brushes, etc.) should be constructed of non-reactive, non-leachable materials (e.g., metal, glass, 
Teflon®-coated, polyethylene, etc.) which are compatible with the reagents and solvents being used for 
decontamination. 

In specific cases, it may be necessary to steam clean the field equipment before proceeding with the 
decontamination steps presented in Section 6.5 (e.g., hollow stem augers). Generally, the company’s 
subcontractors are responsible for bringing or building a decontamination pad, if necessary, to contain the spray 
from a steam jenny. Decontamination pads should be constructed on a level, paved surface (if possible) in an 
area known or believed to be free of surface contamination, and should be of sufficient size to contain the 
decontamination water. Equipment that is steam cleaned should be placed on racks or saw horses and not on the 
floor of the decontamination pad. Decontamination water should be removed from the decontamination pad 
frequently to minimize the potential for leaks or overflow. 

Consult and involve the company’s compliance professionals for storage procedures and disposal 
requirements of solvent rinsate, detergent wastes, and other decontamination materials. 
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6.4.2 OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

In preparing for decontamination, you should perform the following activities (with all observations and 
measurements noted in the field book): 

■ Perform a quick reconnaissance of the site to identify a decontamination (pad) area and evaluate the 
accessibility to and safety of the location.  

■ Record a description of the decontamination (pad) area. 

Survey the breathing zone around the decontamination area with the appropriate air quality meter(s), as 
necessary (see HASP), to ensure that the level of PPE is appropriate. When decontaminating equipment, it is 
important to find a suitable location away from any sources of cross-contamination that could compromise the 
integrity of the decontamination. As possible, position the decontamination area away from fuel-powered 
equipment, such as drill rigs or excavators, and upwind of other site activities (e.g., purging, sampling).  

6.5 DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES 

The decontamination procedures are based on a nine-step process, which is tailored in the field depending on the 
samples to be collected. Decontaminate all non-dedicated equipment that contacts the sample directly, including 
spoons, trowels, pumps, etc., before and between each sample location and sampling interval. Record 
decontamination procedures in the field book. Disposable, single use items, such as bailers or tubing, do not 
require decontamination.  

The decontamination process includes the following four basic steps: 

1. Physical removal of debris 

2. Wash with non-phosphate detergent, such as Liquinox®, and nylon brush 

3. Potable water rinse 

4. Deionized (DI), analyte-free water rinse (distilled water can be used as a substitute) 

The first step is to remove as much soil or other debris from the sampling device as possible near the sampling 
area to limit the spread of potentially-contaminated materials into clean areas of the site.  

Cleaning and decontamination should occur at a designated area(s) (decontamination pad) on the site. If gross 
contamination or an oily film or residue is observed on the equipment, use steam jenny or wash by hand using a 
brush to remove the particulate matter or surface film. Heavy oils or grease may be removed with paper towels 
soaked with isopropyl alcohol. 

The physical removal is followed by a hand wash using non-phosphate detergent (mixed to the appropriate 
dilution in potable water) followed by a potable water rinse. If not using a decontamination pad, the most common 
set-up uses 5-gallon plastic buckets for washing and rinsing, although plastic garbage pails or plastic tubs can 
also be used. Place containers on polyethylene sheeting to limit spillage of the decontamination fluids.  

Be sure to scrub the equipment thoroughly with a nylon bristle brush (or similar) and allow enough submersion 
time for the non-phosphate detergent to effectively clean the surfaces (a simple dunk of the equipment in the 
detergent solution is insufficient). If decontaminating submersible pumps, flush both the non-phosphate detergent 
wash fluid and the potable water rinse through the pump body itself (usually done in separate buckets) to ensure 
that the internal components are thoroughly cleaned. The internal decontamination of motorized pumps can be 
accomplished by pumping the non-phosphate detergent wash fluid and the potable water rinse through the pump. 
Replace the detergent solution and rinse water when it becomes oily or silty.  
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Place the DI water for the rinse in a small spray bottle or pour over the equipment after the potable water rinse. 
Typically, this level of decontamination (i.e., steps 1 through 4) is sufficient.  

Following Steps 1 through 4, additional decontamination (steps 5 through 9) may be required by the applicable 
federal or state guidelines, the project-specific work plan or the QAPP. Typically, these decontamination steps are 
performed when sampling for inorganics using non-motorized equipment. These steps include: 

5. 10% nitric acid rinse  

6. DI water rinse 

7. Pesticide-grade solvent rinse (e.g., hexane or isopropyl alcohol) 

8. Air dry (solvent must evaporate) 

9. DI water rinse 

Isopropyl alcohol is the recommended solvent for organic contaminants because it is readily available (at most 
drug and department stores) and is not a DOT hazardous material. However, other solvents (e.g., hexane and 
methanol) may be more effective in removing certain contaminants, such as oils or polychlorinated biphenyls, but 
any waste generated using these solvents must be managed accordingly.  

Handle the solvents and acid with care and store unused chemicals in their original, labeled, protective containers 
when not in use. It is a good idea to transfer small quantities of each solution into labeled, laboratory-grade spray 
bottles, which offer a convenient and controllable way to rinse the equipment. The equipment can then be rinsed 
over a 5-gallon plastic bucket or other suitable container placed on plastic sheeting as with the first part of the 
cleaning process. Nitric acid rinses must be used only on non-carbon steel sampling devices. Do not spray acid 
into pumps.  

6.6 HANDLING DECONTAMINATED EQUIPMENT 

Handle any decontaminated equipment using clean gloves to prevent re-contamination. Place the equipment 
away (preferably upwind) from the decontamination area once the process has been completed on clean plastic 
sheeting to allow it to air-dry. Once the equipment is dry, protect it from re-contamination by securely wrapping 
and sealing with aluminum foil (shiny side out) or clean, disposable plastic bags. Plastic bags may be wrapped 
directly around wet or dry equipment except when the expected contaminants include volatile and extractable 
organics; under those circumstances, allow the equipment to completely dry or wrap it in aluminum foil.  

All sampling equipment must be decontaminated at the end of the investigation (i.e., prior to departure from the 
site). Label each piece of equipment with the date of decontamination, the initials of personnel performing the 
decontamination, and the type of decontamination solution(s) used. Containerize all solvent rinsate, detergent 
wastes, and other disposable decontamination materials in DOT-compliant containers in accordance with SOP 5 
or the project-specific work plan. Dispose of all wastes in conformance with the project-specific work plan and 
applicable regulations. 
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FIELD STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE #17 

SOLID WASTE SAMPLING PROCEDURE 

Solid waste sampling procedures outlined in this standard operating procedure (SOP) are designed to ensure that 
samples are representative of current conditions. Solid waste materials are commonly stored or staged in open 
(e.g., waste piles, outfalls, surface impoundments) or closed units (e.g., drums, tanks and associated ancillary 
equipment, containers, sumps). Solid waste samples can be collected for onsite screening or for laboratory 
analysis. The user is advised to read the entire SOP and review the site health and safety plan (HASP) before 
beginning any onsite activities. In accordance with the HASP, proper personal protective equipment (PPE) must 
be selected and used appropriately. 

17.1 ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

ºF degrees Fahrenheit 
HASP health and safety plan 
IDW investigation-derived waste 
NAPL non-aqueous phase liquid 
PID photoionization detector 
PPE personal protective equipment 
QAPP quality assurance project plan 
QA/QC quality assurance/quality control 
SOP standard operating procedure 
VOC volatile organic compounds 

17.2 MATERIALS 

■ Field book 

■ PPE 

■ Air quality monitoring equipment (e.g., photoionization detector [PID]), as needed 

■ Field test kits, as needed 

■ Knife or scissors 

■ Sample bottles, labels, indelible markers, and clear tape 

■ Hip waders or rubber boots, as necessary 

■ Expanding ruler or tape measure 

■ Solid waste sampler (e.g., trowels, shovels, spoons, bucket auger, sludge judge, dredge) 

■ Mixing tray or bowl, as needed 

■ Decontamination supplies 

17.3 PRECONDITIONS AND BACKGROUND 

This SOP has been prepared as part of the company’s Environmental Quality Management Plan and is designed 
to provide detailed procedures for common field practices. Compliance with the methods presented in this 
document is mandatory for all field personnel and will ensure that the tasks are performed in a safe and 
consistent manner, are in accordance with federal and state guidance, and are technically defensible.  

This SOP is written for the sole use of company employees and will be revised periodically to reflect updates to 
company policies, work practices, and the applicable state and/or federal guidance. Employees must verify that 
this document is the most recent version of the company SOPs. Employees are also strongly advised to review 
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relevant state and/or federal guidance, which may stipulate program-specific procedures, in advance of task 
implementation. 

This SOP is designed to provide the user with a general outline for conducting waste material sampling and 
assumes the user is familiar with basic field procedures, such as recording field notes (SOP 1), utility location 
(SOP 2), sample shipment procedures (SOP 3), sample collection and quality assurance procedures (SOP 4), 
investigation-derived waste (IDW) management procedures (SOP 5), equipment decontamination (SOP 6), use 
and calibration of all sampling and monitoring equipment (SOPs 7 and 8), soil sampling procedure (SOP 9) and 
waste water sampling (SOP 18). This SOP does not cover waste storage, waste characterization, or waste 
profiling, nor does it cover the evaluation of the analytical results. These topics are more appropriately addressed 
in a project-specific work plan. Before sampling, be sure to review the project-specific work plan or quality 
assurance project plan (QAPP) and any applicable state and federal guidelines or sampling procedures.  

Consult and involve the company’s compliance professionals during all phases of waste sampling. Do 
not ship samples which could be classified as hazardous waste without first consulting a company 
compliance professional. 

All sampling and monitoring references must be available for consultation in the field, including: 

■ Company SOPs 

■ Applicable state and federal guidelines or sampling procedures 

■ Manufacturer’s manuals 

■ Project-specific work plan and HASP 

■ QAPP 

17.4 GENERAL PROCEDURES 

Solid waste sampling presents a number of unique challenges for safe collection due to the potentially hazardous 
environment(s) where waste materials are located. Sampling of closed waste containers (e.g., drums, tanks) is 
considered a higher hazard risk because of the potential of exposure to toxic gases, internal pressure, or 
flammable/explosive atmospheres. Due to these potential hazards, proper safety precautions (e.g., monitoring, 
venting, and grounding) must be employed during opening and sampling of waste containers. Follow the 
appropriate safety requirements stipulated in the HASP. Do not bodily enter tanks, sumps, or pipes, such as 
storm sewers or other drainage conveyances, during sample collection.  

Employees are not authorized to open closed units that are unlabeled or contain unknown contents. 

Each sampling situation will have unique set of equipment requirements and techniques. The selected equipment 
and procedures are project-specific and should be discussed by the project team, including the assigned 
compliance professional, before arriving onsite. All types of solid waste sampling, however, regardless of the 
equipment used, share common handling and management procedures that are designed to ensure the integrity 
of the samples collected. These procedures include: 

■ The use of new, disposable or decontaminated sampling equipment 

■ The use and rotation of the appropriate PPE 

■ Selection of a suitable sampling location and staging area  

Wear a clean pair of new, disposable gloves each time a different sample is collected and don the gloves 
immediately prior to collection. This limits the possibility of cross-contamination from accidental contact with 
gloves soiled during collection of the previous sample. The gloves must not come in contact with the medium 
being sampled and must be changed any time during sample collection when their cleanliness is compromised. In 
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no case should gloved hands be used as a sampling device: always use the appropriate equipment (e.g., spoon, 
trowel, sampler) to move the sample from the device to the laboratory-supplied containers. 

17.4.1 EQUIPMENT SELECTION 

Collect all samples using either new, disposable equipment, or properly decontaminated sampling equipment. 
Common waste sampling equipment includes trowels, shovels, spoons and bucket augers. Follow the 
manufacturer’s operation manual for proper sampling procedures. Solid waste sampling equipment should be 
selected based on the analytical requirements of the project and the project-specific conditions likely to be 
encountered. The equipment should be constructed of non-reactive, non-leachable materials (e.g., stainless steel, 
Teflon®, Teflon®-coated steel, polyethylene, polypropylene) which are compatible with the chemical constituents 
at the site. Extension rods or other appropriate devices can be used, as necessary, to allow the sample to be 
collected at a distance (or through deeper water) to minimize the risk to the sampler. When choosing sampling 
equipment, give consideration to: 

■ the type and location of the waste unit 

■ the required depth of the sample 

■ the volume of sample required 

■ the analytes of interest 

Select the decontamination procedures based on the types of sampling to be performed and media encountered; 
decontamination may require multiple steps or differing cleaning methods, depending on the sampling objectives 
and media encountered (see SOP 6 for decontamination procedures). In no case should disposable, single use 
materials be used to collect more than one sample. 

17.4.2 SAMPLING CONSIDERATIONS 

In preparing for sampling, you should perform the following activities (with all observations and measurements 
noted in the field book): 

■ Perform a quick reconnaissance of the site to identify sampling locations and evaluate the accessibility to the 
waste unit, including ladders or stairs, and ensure that proper grounding is present, if needed.  

■ Record the approximate ambient air temperature, precipitation, wind (direction and speed), tide, and other 
field conditions in the field book. In addition, any site-specific conditions or situations that could potentially 
affect the samples at the sample locations should be recorded.  

■ Record sample locations with respect to approximate distance to and direction from at least one permanent 
feature and/or description of the waste unit (e.g., type, capacity, markings, condition, and contents). 

■ Survey the breathing zone around the sampling location with the appropriate air quality meter(s), as 
necessary (see HASP), to ensure that the level of PPE is appropriate.  

When sampling, it is important to find a suitable sampling location away from any sources of cross-contamination 
that could compromise the integrity of the samples. Consider the following: 

■ Position the sample collection area away from fuel-powered equipment, such as drill rigs or excavators, and 
upwind of other site activities (e.g., purging, sampling, decontamination) that could influence the sample. This 
is particularly important when screening samples in the field for volatile organic compounds (VOCs) with a 
PID, but should not be limited to the active sample collection.  

■ If wastewater samples are being collected from the same location or vessel, collect the wastewater samples 
first to avoid disturbing the bottom and suspending solid waste in the water column (see SOP 18 for waste 
water sampling procedures). 
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■ If collecting several solid waste samples from a linear waterway with moving water (e.g., ditch), start sampling 
at the downstream location and progressively move upstream.  

■ Store samples already collected from the field for laboratory analysis in clean containers and securely stage, 
if possible, in an uncontaminated area of the site. 

17.4.3 SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 

Solid waste sampling may present a number of unique challenges for safe collection. Solid waste materials are 
frequently heterogeneous due to the physical characteristics of the matrix (e.g., particle size, viscosity), the 
distribution of hazardous constituents within the matrix, or the manner in which the material was managed or 
disposed. Because waste often stratifies over time due to different densities of phases, settling of solids, or 
varying wastes generated at different times, both solid and liquid waste samples may need to be collected (see 
SOP 18 for waste water sampling procedures). Caution should be exercised when sampling in situ wastes (e.g., 
landfills) because of the potential presence of explosive/flammable gases or toxic vapors. Stockpiled waste or the 
surface of a waste disposal unit may not be stable and could present an engulfment hazard. Do not attempt to 
sample surface impoundments used to manage wastes from a boat; all sampling should be conducted from the 
banks or piers of surface impoundments.  

Employees are not authorized to open closed units that are unlabeled or contain unknown contents. 

Caution should also be exercised when opening closed waste containers, such as sealed drums, because of the 
potential pressurization and presence of explosive/flammable gases and/or toxic vapors. Before opening, visually 
inspect all waste units for the following: 

■ pressurization (bulging/dimples) 

■ crystals formed around the drum opening 

■ leaks, holes, stains 

■ labels, markings, hazardous warnings, potential shock sensitivity (as indicated by contents listed on waste 
label) 

■ composition and type (steel/polyethylene/polypropylene and open/bung) 

■ dead vegetation around drum 

■ condition, age, rust 

■ sampling accessibility (including a determination if it qualifies as a confined space) 

Waste containers showing evidence of pressurization and/or crystals should be furthered assessed to determine if 
remote opening is needed. If containers cannot be accessed for sampling, heavy equipment may be necessary to 
stage the containers before sampling. Adequate time should be allowed for the contents to stabilize after a 
container is handled.  

A grounding strap must be used when sampling metal waste containers, such as 55-gallon steel drums, due to 
the potential presence of explosive/flammable gases. First attach a grounding strap, then touch the waste 
container opening with a gloved hand and allow an electrically conductive path to form, as appropriate. Using 
spark-resistant tools, slowly open the waste container (e.g., vents, pressure release valves, bung or drum ring 
and/or lid) to allow the unit to vent to the atmosphere. Do not attempt to use a manual bung wrench or de-header 
on drums that potentially contain shock-sensitive, reactive, explosive or flammable materials. Once sampling is 
complete, (re)seal the waste container in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. 

Do not bodily enter containers, such as roll off boxes, or pipes, such as storm sewers or other drainage conduits, 
during sample collection as these may be considered confined spaces. 
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Heavy equipment may also be necessary to collect samples from inaccessible locations (e.g., excavator bucket 
used to collect sample from an excavation pit).  

17.5 SOLID WASTE SAMPLE COLLECTION PROCEDURES 

There are two primary types of solid waste samples: grab samples and composite (a sample composited from 
several locations collected concurrently) samples. Refer to the project-specific work plan for prescribed sampling 
methods. 

Push or drive the method-specific decontaminated or disposable sampling equipment (e.g., trowel, spoon) into the 
solid waste materials to the desired sampling depth. Slowly retrieve the sample, and transfer to the sample 
containers. Samples collected from an excavator bucket should be taken from the center of the material to ensure 
material is representative of the desired sampling interval. As applicable, tilt the sampling equipment at a slight 
angle in the upstream direction to minimize the disturbance and to avoid losing waste materials. Occasionally 
solid waste materials lack cohesiveness and are subject to falling out of the sampler. The use of core catchers on 
the leading end of the sampler may help retain the sample until it is retrieved to the surface; core catchers must 
be evaluated for compatibility with the proposed analytical program before use.  

Dedicated samplers, if used, or the waste materials themselves, should be placed on plastic sheeting (for logging) 
in a consistent manner such that the orientation of the sample (i.e., which end is “up”) and the depth interval is 
readily apparent to the sampling personnel. Measure the length of the material recovered relative to the interval 
the sampler was advanced in percent notation (e.g., 75%) or as a fraction of the total length of the sample interval 
(e.g., [3/4] indicating 3 out of 4 feet) and record this information in the field book. Record the depth interval 
through which the sampler was advanced in the field book. Note the state, quantity, phases, and color of the solid 
waste in the field book. If field screening for organic vapors is required, break or cut the waste every 3 to 4 inches 
and quickly scan the breaks in the core material with the appropriate air quality monitoring equipment (e.g., PID) 
and record the readings and approximate depth in the field book. These measurements can be used to select 
appropriate waste samples for VOC or headspace analysis, if required (see procedures below). 

If a liquid sample is not required, decant liquid into a separate container or back into the vessel being sampled. If 
a liquid sample is required, decant any liquid directly into sample containers (see SOP 18). If necessary, collect 
additional waste material to provide sufficient sample volume. 

Should any sample location require a vertical or horizontal offset from the proposed location, indicate the reason 
and record the actual sample location in the field book. 

17.5.1 UNDISTURBED SAMPLE COLLECTION 

Undisturbed waste material samples collected for geotechnical parameters (e.g., porosity, permeability) generally 
require the use of specialized undisturbed sampling equipment (e.g., Shelby tube or sealed Geoprobe

®
 liner) and 

collection procedures. The sampling device, once retrieved, is typically capped or sealed (to maintain the sample 
in its relatively undisturbed state), labeled with the sample name, orientation of the sample (i.e., top and bottom), 
depth interval, and shipped to the appropriate geotechnical laboratory. Follow sample labeling, preparation, and 
shipping procedures in SOPs 3 and 4.   

17.5.2 VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND SAMPLING 

Analytical samples for VOC analysis should be collected immediately after screening with the PID to avoid 
volatilization of constituents to the atmosphere. Transfer the waste material from the center portion of the sample 
interval directly into the sample containers; do not homogenize waste materials for VOC analysis. Collect the 
sample such that no headspace is present above the waste material when the cover is placed on the container. If 
sampling by US Environmental Protection Agency Method 5035 is required, follow manufacturer’s specifications 
to use a closed-system sampler (e.g., Encore® samplers). Collect quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 
samples, if appropriate, in accordance with SOP 4, the project-specific work plan, and the QAPP. 
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17.5.3 HEADSPACE ANALYSIS 

Collect samples for field-based headspace analysis, if required by the project-specific work plan, after collecting 
the VOC samples. First, examine the contents of the sample and remove coarse gravel, organic material (e.g., 
roots, grass, and woody material) and any other debris. Collect the sample using decontaminated spoons or 
trowels and seal it in a heavy-duty zipper-style plastic bag. Label the sample indicating the sampling location, 
depth, and date. Shake the sample vigorously for approximately 15 seconds to disaggregate the sample and 
expose as much surface area of the material as possible (to release the VOCs to the atmosphere within the bag). 
If necessary, warm the sample to room temperature (70º Fahrenheit, ºF) by placing the bag in a heated room or 
vehicle. This step is very important when the ambient temperature is below 32 ºF.  

VOCs, if present, will volatilize into the sealed bag. Allow the bag to stand (to achieve equilibrium) for 
approximately 15 minutes. Carefully open the bag slightly and place the tip of the PID into the opening. Do not 
insert the tip of the probe into the waste material and avoid the uptake of water droplets. Record the highest meter 
response. Erratic PID response may result from high organic vapor concentrations or elevated headspace 
moisture. If these conditions exist, qualify the headspace data in the field book. It is also important to record the 
ambient temperature, humidity, and whether moisture was present in the plastic bag. Duplicate 10% of the 
headspace samples by collecting two samples from the same location. Generally, duplicate sample values should 
be consistent to ±20%. Samples collected for headspace screening cannot be retained for laboratory analysis. 

17.5.4 SEMI- AND NON-VOLATILE ANALYTICAL SAMPLE COLLECTION 

Collect remaining organic samples then inorganic samples in the following order of volatilization sensitivity: 

■ Extractable organics, petroleum hydrocarbons, aggregate organics, and oil and grease 

■ Metals 

■ Inorganic non-metallic and physical and aggregate properties 

■ Microbiological samples 

■ Radionuclides 

If homogenization is required, mix the soils (using stainless steel bowls and spoons, or other appropriate 
equipment) to a homogeneous particle size and texture. Transfer the soils from the sampler or mixing bowl to the 
sample container using a decontaminated or dedicated stainless steel spoon or spatula. Collect QA/QC samples 
in accordance with SOP 4, the project-specific work plan, and the QAPP. If approved by the appropriate 
regulatory agency and specified in the project-specific work plan, composite samples can be collected to minimize 
the total number of analytical samples. Composite samples consist of equal aliquots (same sample size) of waste 
material from each location being sampled (e.g., from multiple areas of a soil pile), by mixing the waste to a 
homogeneous particle size and texture using new or decontaminated stainless steel bowls and a stainless steel 
spoon or trowel. Transfer the contents to the appropriate laboratory-supplied sample container using a stainless 
steel spoon. Collect QA/QC samples, if appropriate, in accordance with SOP 4, the project-specific work plan, and 
the QAPP. 

Interstitial water, or pore water, is the water occupying the space between solid particles. It can be isolated to 
provide either a matrix for toxicity testing or an indication of the concentration and partitioning of contaminants 
with a solid matrix. Pore water samples may be collected in the field using any available technology that will 
preserve the integrity of the analytes of interest during collection (e.g., lysimeter) or extracted in the laboratory 
from field-collected waste. The substrate type will dictate the volume of sample needed. In all cases, consult the 
laboratory conducting the analyses to provide estimates of the amount of sample necessary to obtain the desired 
quantity of pore water.  

If necessary, conduct field tests or screening of waste materials in accordance with the project-specific work plan 
and manufacturer’s specifications for field testing equipment. 
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17.5.5 NON-AQUEOUS PHASE LIQUID SAMPLING PROCEDURES 

Non-aqueous phase liquids (NAPL) may be encountered in solid waste units. If NAPL samples are required, the 
sampling options and techniques should be discussed with the assigned compliance professional and project 
manager to ensure that the NAPL is not considered to be a hazardous material for the purpose of shipping to the 
laboratory (SOP 3). Samples of NAPL should be collected using the same procedures as above and placed in the 
appropriate laboratory-supplied containers, packed on ice, and shipped to the analytical laboratory using 
procedures outlined in SOP 3.  

17.5.6 SAMPLE LABELING AND PREPARATION FOR SHIPMENT 

Once collected, prepare the waste samples for offsite laboratory analysis: 

1. Clean the outside of the sample container with paper towels or appropriate materials, if necessary 

2. Affix a sample tag or label to each sample container and complete all required information (sample number, 
date, time, depth interval, sampler’s initials, analysis, preservatives, place of collection) 

3. Place clear tape over the tag or label (if non-waterproof labels are used) 

4. Preserve samples immediately after collection by placing them into an insulated cooler filled with bagged wet 
ice to maintain a temperature of approximately 4°Celcius 

5. Record the sample designation, date, time, depth interval, and the sampler’s initials in the field book and on a 
sample tracking form, if appropriate 

6. Complete the chain-of-custody forms with appropriate sampling information, including: 

■ Location 

■ Sample name 

■ Sample collection date and time 

■ Number of sample containers 

■ Analytical method 

7. Complete sample packing and ship in accordance with proper procedures  

Do not ship samples which could be classified as hazardous waste without first consulting a compliance 
professional. 

17.6 CLOSING NOTES 

Once sampling is completed, secure the waste unit(s) in accordance with the project-specific work plan. If 
possible, restore and mark all sample locations with spray paint, stakes, or other appropriate marker for future 
reference. Decontaminate all equipment prior to departure and properly manage all PPE and IDW in conformance 
with applicable regulations. 



 

 

 

 

 

   

   
   

Appendix G – Nonhazardous Waste Shipping Documents 
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Appendix H – Poland Sand and Gravel Permit 

  





 

 

 

 

 

   

   
   

Appendix I – Geotextile Product Data Sheet 

  



Willacoochee Industrial Fabrics, Inc. 
PO Box 599 • 769 West Main Street • Willacoochee, GA 31650 
Ph: (912) 534-5757 • Fax: (912) 534-5533

WINFAB 3150 is manufactured using high tenacity polypropylene yarns that are woven to form a dimensionally stable 
network, which allows the yarns to maintain their relative position.  
WINFAB 3150 resists ultraviolet deterioration, rotting, and biological degradation and is inert to commonly encoun-
tered soil chemicals.

PROPERTY TEST METHOD MARV English MARV Metric
Tensile Strength (Grab) ASTM D-4632 150 x 150 lbs 667.5 x 667.5 N
Elongation ASTM D-4632 15% 15%
CBR  Puncture ASTM D-6241 450 lbs 2002.5 N
Trapezoidal Tear ASTM D-4533 65 x 65 lbs 289.3 x 289.3 N
UV Resistance (500 hrs) ASTM D-4355 70% 70%
Apparent Opening Size (AOS)* ASTM D-4751 40 US Std. Sieve 0.425 mm
Permittivity ASTM D-4491 0.05 sec ˉ¹ 0.05 sec ˉ¹
Water Flow Rate ASTM D-4491 8 gpm/ft² 326 lpm/m2

Disclaimer: Willacoochee Industrial Fabrics assumes no liability for the completeness or accuracy of this information or the ultimate use of this information. Willacoochee Industrial Fab-
rics disclaims any and all implied, expressed, or statutory standards, guarantees, or warranties. This includes without limitation any implied warranty as to merchantability or fitness for a 
particular purpose or arising from a course of dealing or usage of trade as to equipment, materials, or information furnished herewith. This document should not be construed as engineer-
ing advice. Always consult the project engineer for project specific requirements. The end user assumes sole responsibility for the use of this information and product. The property values 
listed above are subject to change without notice.  
 
© 2013 Willacoochee Industrial Fabrics, Inc.

*Maximum Average Roll Valve 
 
Notes:
• Mullen Burst ASTM D-3786 has been removed. It is not recognized by ASTM D-35 on Geosynthetics.
• Puncture ASTM D-4833 has been removed. It is not recognized by AASHTO M288 and has been replaced with CBR Puncture ASTM D-6241 

PROPERTY Typical English Typical Metric
Roll Dimensions 12.x 300 ft 3.65 x 91.5 m
Roll Area 400 yd2 334 m2

WINFAB 3150
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Lab Project ID:

Client:

Project Reference:

152973

Paragon Environmental

PEC Topsoil Stockpile, 9999

152973-01Lab Sample ID:

Sample Identifier: Topsoil Stockpile

SoilMatrix:

Date Sampled: 7/15/2015
7/16/2015Date Received:

Analyte Result Date AnalyzedQualifierUnits

Volatile Organics

1,1,1-Trichloroethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,1,2-Trichloroethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,1-Dichloroethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,1-Dichloroethene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene < 24.1 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene < 24.1 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane < 48.2 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,2-Dibromoethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,2-Dichlorobenzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,2-Dichloroethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,2-Dichloropropane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,3-Dichlorobenzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,4-Dichlorobenzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
1,4-dioxane < 96.4 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
2-Butanone < 48.2 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
2-Hexanone < 24.1 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
4-Methyl-2-pentanone < 24.1 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Acetone < 48.2 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Benzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Bromochloromethane < 24.1 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Bromodichloromethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Bromoform < 24.1 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Bromomethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Carbon disulfide < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Carbon Tetrachloride < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Chlorobenzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
Page 2 of 18



Lab Project ID:

Client:

Project Reference:

152973

Paragon Environmental

PEC Topsoil Stockpile, 9999

152973-01Lab Sample ID:

Sample Identifier: Topsoil Stockpile

SoilMatrix:

Date Sampled: 7/15/2015
7/16/2015Date Received:

Chloroethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Chloroform < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Chloromethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Cyclohexane < 48.2 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Dibromochloromethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Dichlorodifluoromethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Ethylbenzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Freon 113 < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Isopropylbenzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
m,p-Xylene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Methyl acetate < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Methyl tert-butyl Ether < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Methylcyclohexane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Methylene chloride < 24.1 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Naphthalene < 24.1 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
n-Butylbenzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
n-Propylbenzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
o-Xylene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
p-Isopropyltoluene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
sec-Butylbenzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Styrene < 24.1 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
tert-Butylbenzene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Tetrachloroethene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Toluene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Trichloroethene < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Trichlorofluoromethane < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09
Vinyl chloride < 9.64 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:09

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
Page 3 of 18



Lab Project ID:

Client:

Project Reference:

152973

Paragon Environmental

PEC Topsoil Stockpile, 9999

152973-01Lab Sample ID:

Sample Identifier: Topsoil Stockpile

SoilMatrix:

Date Sampled: 7/15/2015
7/16/2015Date Received:

Method Reference(s): EPA 8260C
EPA 5035A

Data File: x24762.D
This sample was not collected following SW846 5035A specifications. Accordingly, any Volatiles soil results that are 
less than 200 ug/Kg, including Non Detects, may be biased low, per ELAP method 5035 guidance document from 
11/15/2012.

Surrogate Percent Recovery Limits Date AnalyzedOutliers

1,2-Dichloroethane-d4 125106 7/21/201580.6 - 16:09
4-Bromofluorobenzene 11197.1 7/21/201586.6 - 16:09
Pentafluorobenzene 107102 7/21/201590.9 - 16:09
Toluene-D8 10998.4 7/21/201590.8 - 16:09

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
Page 4 of 18



Lab Project ID:

Client:

Project Reference:

152973

Paragon Environmental

PEC Topsoil Stockpile, 9999

152973-02Lab Sample ID:

Sample Identifier: Topsoil Stockpile

SoilMatrix:

Date Sampled: 7/15/2015
7/16/2015Date Received:

Analyte Result Date AnalyzedQualifierUnits

Hexavalent Chromium

Chrome, Hexavalent <1.1 mg/Kg 7/22/2015

Method Reference(s): EPA 7196A
Subcontractor ELAP ID: 11148

Analyte Result Date AnalyzedQualifierUnits

Part 375 Metals (ICP)

Arsenic 4.09 mg/Kg 7/17/2015 16:51
Barium 76.4 mg/Kg 7/17/2015 16:51
Beryllium 0.487 mg/Kg 7/17/2015 16:51
Cadmium < 0.337 mg/Kg 7/17/2015 16:51
Chromium 15.1 mg/Kg 7/17/2015 16:51
Copper 11.6 mg/Kg 7/17/2015 16:51
Lead 13.2 mg/Kg 7/17/2015 16:51
Manganese 258 mg/Kg 7/17/2015 16:51
Nickel 14.2 mg/Kg 7/17/2015 16:51
Selenium < 0.675 mg/Kg 7/17/2015 16:51
Silver < 0.675 mg/Kg 7/17/2015 16:51
Zinc 44.3 mg/Kg 7/17/2015 16:51

Method Reference(s): EPA 6010C
EPA 3050

Data File: 071715b
7/17/2015Preparation Date: 

Analyte Result Date AnalyzedQualifierUnits

Mercury

Mercury 0.0703 mg/Kg 7/20/2015 12:56

Method Reference(s): EPA 7471B

Data File: Hg150720A
7/17/2015Preparation Date: 

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
Page 5 of 18



Lab Project ID:

Client:

Project Reference:

152973

Paragon Environmental

PEC Topsoil Stockpile, 9999

152973-02Lab Sample ID:

Sample Identifier: Topsoil Stockpile

SoilMatrix:

Date Sampled: 7/15/2015
7/16/2015Date Received:

Analyte Result Date AnalyzedQualifierUnits

PCBs

PCB-1016 < 0.0382 mg/Kg 7/20/2015 21:56
PCB-1221 < 0.0382 mg/Kg 7/20/2015 21:56
PCB-1232 < 0.0382 mg/Kg 7/20/2015 21:56
PCB-1242 < 0.0382 mg/Kg 7/20/2015 21:56
PCB-1248 < 0.0382 mg/Kg 7/20/2015 21:56
PCB-1254 < 0.0382 mg/Kg 7/20/2015 21:56
PCB-1260 < 0.0382 mg/Kg 7/20/2015 21:56
PCB-1262 < 0.0382 mg/Kg 7/20/2015 21:56
PCB-1268 < 0.0382 mg/Kg 7/20/2015 21:56

Method Reference(s): EPA 8082A
EPA 3550C
7/21/2015Preparation Date: 

Surrogate Percent Recovery Limits Date AnalyzedOutliers

Decachlorobiphenyl 15971.1 7/20/201530.5 - 21:56
Tetrachloro-m-xylene 14452.5 7/20/201523.2 - 21:56

Analyte Result Date AnalyzedQualifierUnits

Chlorinated Pesticides

4,4-DDD < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
4,4-DDE < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
4,4-DDT < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
Aldrin < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
alpha-BHC < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
beta-BHC < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
cis-Chlordane < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
delta-BHC < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
Dieldrin < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
Endosulfan I < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
Endosulfan II < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
Endosulfan Sulfate < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
Page 6 of 18



Lab Project ID:

Client:

Project Reference:

152973

Paragon Environmental

PEC Topsoil Stockpile, 9999

152973-02Lab Sample ID:

Sample Identifier: Topsoil Stockpile

SoilMatrix:

Date Sampled: 7/15/2015
7/16/2015Date Received:

Endrin < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
Endrin Aldehyde < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
Endrin Ketone < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
gamma-BHC (Lindane) < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
Heptachlor < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
Heptachlor Epoxide < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
Methoxychlor < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
Toxaphene < 38.2 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21
trans-Chlordane < 3.82 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 17:21

Method Reference(s): EPA 8081B
EPA 3550C
7/21/2015Preparation Date: 

Surrogate Percent Recovery Limits Date AnalyzedOutliers

Decachlorobiphenyl (1) 117.198.3 7/20/201532.1 - 17:21
Tetrachloro-m-xylene (1) 115.359.6 7/20/201528.3 - 17:21

Analyte Result Date AnalyzedQualifierUnits

Semi-Volatile Organics (Acid/Base Neutrals)

1,1-Biphenyl < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
1,2-Dichlorobenzene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
1,3-Dichlorobenzene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
1,4-Dichlorobenzene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol < 765 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2,4-Dichlorophenol < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2,4-Dimethylphenol < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2,4-Dinitrophenol < 765 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2,4-Dinitrotoluene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2,6-Dinitrotoluene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2-Chloronaphthalene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
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Lab Project ID:

Client:

Project Reference:

152973

Paragon Environmental

PEC Topsoil Stockpile, 9999

152973-02Lab Sample ID:

Sample Identifier: Topsoil Stockpile

SoilMatrix:

Date Sampled: 7/15/2015
7/16/2015Date Received:

2-Chlorophenol < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2-Methylnapthalene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2-Methylphenol < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2-Nitroaniline < 765 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
2-Nitrophenol < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
3&4-Methylphenol < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
3-Nitroaniline < 765 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
4,6-Dinitro-2-methylphenol < 765 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
4-Chloroaniline < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
4-Chlorophenyl phenyl ether < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
4-Nitroaniline < 765 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
4-Nitrophenol < 765 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Acenaphthene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Acenaphthylene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Acetophenone < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Anthracene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Atrazine < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Benzaldehyde < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Benzo (a) anthracene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Benzo (a) pyrene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Benzo (b) fluoranthene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Benzo (g,h,i) perylene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Benzo (k) fluoranthene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Bis (2-chloroethoxy) methane < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Bis (2-chloroethyl) ether < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Bis (2-chloroisopropyl) ether < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Butylbenzylphthalate < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Caprolactam < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
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Lab Project ID:

Client:

Project Reference:

152973

Paragon Environmental

PEC Topsoil Stockpile, 9999

152973-02Lab Sample ID:

Sample Identifier: Topsoil Stockpile

SoilMatrix:

Date Sampled: 7/15/2015
7/16/2015Date Received:

Carbazole < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Chrysene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Dibenz (a,h) anthracene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Dibenzofuran < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Diethyl phthalate < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Dimethyl phthalate < 765 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Di-n-butyl phthalate < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Di-n-octylphthalate < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Fluoranthene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Fluorene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Hexachlorobenzene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Hexachlorobutadiene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Hexachloroethane < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Isophorone < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Naphthalene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Nitrobenzene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
N-Nitroso-di-n-propylamine < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
N-Nitrosodiphenylamine < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Pentachlorophenol < 765 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Phenanthrene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Phenol < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11
Pyrene < 382 ug/Kg 7/20/2015 20:11

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
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Lab Project ID:

Client:

Project Reference:

152973

Paragon Environmental

PEC Topsoil Stockpile, 9999

152973-02Lab Sample ID:

Sample Identifier: Topsoil Stockpile

SoilMatrix:

Date Sampled: 7/15/2015
7/16/2015Date Received:

Method Reference(s): EPA 8270D
EPA 3550C

Data File: B06512.D
7/21/2015Preparation Date: 

Surrogate Percent Recovery Limits Date AnalyzedOutliers

2,4,6-Tribromophenol 11551.0 7/20/201541.6 - 20:11
2-Fluorobiphenyl 10334.2 7/20/201535.9 - * 20:11
2-Fluorophenol 87.940.3 7/20/201539.9 - 20:11
Nitrobenzene-d5 90.633.3 7/20/201537.2 - * 20:11
Phenol-d5 90.639.4 7/20/201542.3 - * 20:11
Terphenyl-d14 11376.1 7/20/201558.2 - 20:11

Analyte Result Date AnalyzedQualifierUnits

Herbicides

2,4,5-TP (Silvex) <226 ug/Kg 7/20/2015

Method Reference(s): EPA 8151A
Subcontractor ELAP ID: 11148

Analyte Result Date AnalyzedQualifierUnits

Total Cyanide

Cyanide, Total < 0.612 mg/Kg 7/23/2015

Method Reference(s): EPA 9014
7/22/2015Preparation Date: 

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
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Lab Project ID:

Client:

Project Reference:

152973

Paragon Environmental

PEC Topsoil Stockpile, 9999

152973-03Lab Sample ID:

Sample Identifier: Topsoil Stockpile

SoilMatrix:

Date Sampled: 7/15/2015
7/16/2015Date Received:

Analyte Result Date AnalyzedQualifierUnits

Volatile Organics

1,1,1-Trichloroethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,1,2-Trichloroethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,1-Dichloroethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,1-Dichloroethene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene < 18.4 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene < 18.4 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane < 36.8 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,2-Dibromoethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,2-Dichlorobenzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,2-Dichloroethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,2-Dichloropropane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,3-Dichlorobenzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,4-Dichlorobenzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
1,4-dioxane < 73.6 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
2-Butanone < 36.8 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
2-Hexanone < 18.4 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
4-Methyl-2-pentanone < 18.4 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Acetone < 36.8 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Benzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Bromochloromethane < 18.4 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Bromodichloromethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Bromoform < 18.4 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Bromomethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Carbon disulfide < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Carbon Tetrachloride < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Chlorobenzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
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Lab Project ID:

Client:

Project Reference:

152973

Paragon Environmental

PEC Topsoil Stockpile, 9999

152973-03Lab Sample ID:

Sample Identifier: Topsoil Stockpile

SoilMatrix:

Date Sampled: 7/15/2015
7/16/2015Date Received:

Chloroethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Chloroform < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Chloromethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Cyclohexane < 36.8 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Dibromochloromethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Dichlorodifluoromethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Ethylbenzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Freon 113 < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Isopropylbenzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
m,p-Xylene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Methyl acetate < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Methyl tert-butyl Ether < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Methylcyclohexane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Methylene chloride < 18.4 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Naphthalene < 18.4 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
n-Butylbenzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
n-Propylbenzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
o-Xylene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
p-Isopropyltoluene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
sec-Butylbenzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Styrene < 18.4 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
tert-Butylbenzene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Tetrachloroethene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Toluene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Trichloroethene < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Trichlorofluoromethane < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58
Vinyl chloride < 7.36 ug/Kg 7/21/2015 16:58

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
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Lab Project ID:

Client:

Project Reference:

152973

Paragon Environmental

PEC Topsoil Stockpile, 9999

152973-03Lab Sample ID:

Sample Identifier: Topsoil Stockpile

SoilMatrix:

Date Sampled: 7/15/2015
7/16/2015Date Received:

Method Reference(s): EPA 8260C
EPA 5035A

Data File: x24764.D
This sample was not collected following SW846 5035A specifications. Accordingly, any Volatiles soil results that are 
less than 200 ug/Kg, including Non Detects, may be biased low, per ELAP method 5035 guidance document from 
11/15/2012.

Surrogate Percent Recovery Limits Date AnalyzedOutliers

1,2-Dichloroethane-d4 125103 7/21/201580.6 - 16:58
4-Bromofluorobenzene 11193.5 7/21/201586.6 - 16:58
Pentafluorobenzene 107103 7/21/201590.9 - 16:58
Toluene-D8 10996.6 7/21/201590.8 - 16:58

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
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Analytical Report Appendix

The reported results relate only to the samples as they have been received by the laboratory.

Each page of this document is part of a multipage report.  This document may not be reproduced 
except in its entirety, without the prior consent of Paradigm Environmental Services, Inc.

All soil/sludge samples have been reported on a dry weight basis, unless qualified “reported as 
received”. Other solids are reported as received.

Low level Volatiles blank reports for soil/solid matrix are based on a nominal 5 gram weight. Sample 
results and reporting limits are based on actual weight, which may be more or less than 5 grams.

The Chain of Custody provides additional information, including compliance with sample condition 
requirements upon receipt.  Sample condition requirements are defined under the 2003 NELAC 
Standard, sections 5.5.8.3.1 and 5.5.8.3.2.

NYSDOH ELAP does not certify for all parameters.  Paradigm Environmental Services or the 
indicated subcontracted laboratory does hold certification for all analytes where certification is 
offered by ELAP unless otherwise specified.   Aliquots separated for certain tests, such as TCLP, are 
indicated on the Chain of Custody and final reports with an “A” suffix.

Data qualifiers are used, when necessary, to provide additional information about the data.  This 
information may be communicated as a flag or as text at the bottom of the report.  Please refer to the 
following list of analyte-specific, frequently used data flags and their meaning:

“<” = Analyzed for but not detected at or above the quantitation limit.
“E” = Result has been estimated, calibration limit exceeded.
“Z” = See case narrative.
“D” = Sample, Laboratory Control Sample, or Matrix Spike Duplicate results above Relative Percent 
Difference limit. 
“M” = Matrix spike recoveries outside QC limits.  Matrix bias indicated.
“B” = Method blank contained trace levels of analyte.  Refer to included method blank report.
“J” = Result estimated between the quantitation limit and half the quantitation limit.
"L" = Laboratory Control Sample recovery outside accepted QC limits.
“P” = Concentration differs by more than 40% between the primary and secondary analytical columns.
"NC" = Not calculable. Applicable to RPD if sample or duplicate result is non-detect or estimated (see 
primary report for data flags). Applicable to MS if sample is greater or equal to ten times the spike 
added. Applicable to sample surrogates or MS if sample dilution is 10x or higher.
"*" = Indicates any recoveries outside associated acceptance windows. Surrogate outliers in samples 
are presumed matrix effects. LCS demonstrates method compliance unless otherwise noted.
"(1)" = Indicates data from primary column used for QC calculation.

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.

Report Prepared Thursday, July 23, 2015
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
LABORATORY SERVICES

These Terms and Conditions embody the whole agreement of the parties in the absence of a signed and executed contract between the 
Laboratory (LAB) and Client.  They shall supersede all previous communications, representations, or agreements, either verbal or written, 
between the parties.  The LAB specifically rejects all additional, inconsistent, or conflicting terms, whether printed or otherwise set forth in any 
purchase order or other communication from the Client to the LAB.  The invalidity or unenforceability in whole or in part of any provision, term, 
or condition hereof shall not affect in any way the validity or enforceability of the remainder of the Terms and Conditions. No waiver by LAB of 
any provision, term, or condition hereof or of any breach by or obligation of the Client hereunder shall constitute a waiver of such provision, 
term, or condition on any other occasion or a waiver of any other breach by or obligation of the Client.  This agreement shall be administered 
and interpreted under the laws of the state which services are procured. 

Warranty.  Recognizing that the nature of many samples is unknown and that some may contain potentially hazardous components, LAB 
warrants only that it will perform testing services, obtain findings, and prepare reports in accordance with generally accepted 
analytical laboratory principles and practices at the time of performance of services. LAB makes no other warranty, express or 
implied.

Scope and
Compensation.

LAB agrees to perform the services described in the chain of custody to which these terms and conditions are attached. Unless the 
parties agree in writing to the contrary, the duties of LAB shall not be construed to exceed the services specifically described. LAB will 
use LAB default method for all tests unless specified otherwise on the Work Order.
Payment terms are net 30 days from the date of invoice.  All overdue payments are subject to an interest charge of one and one-half 
percent (1-1/2%) per month or a portion thereof.  Client shall also be responsible for costs of collection, including payment of 
reasonable attorney fees if such expense is incurred.  The prices, unless stated, do not include any sale, use or other taxes.  Such taxes 
will be added to invoice prices when required.

Prices. Compensation for services performed will be based on the current Lab Analytical Fee Schedule or on  quotations agreed to in writing 
by the parties. Turnaround time based charges  are determined from the time of resolution of all work order questions. Testimony, 
court appearances or data compilation for legal action will be charged separately. Evaluation and reporting of initial screening runs 
may incur additional fees.

Limitations of
Liability.

In the event of any error, omission, or other professional negligence, the sole and exclusive responsibility of LAB shall be to re-
perform the deficient work at its own expense and LAB shall have no other liability whatsoever.  All claims shall be deemed waived 
unless made in writing and received by LAB within ninety (90) days following completion of services.
LAB shall have no liability, obligation, or responsibility of any kind for losses, costs, expenses, or other damages (including but not 
limited to any special, direct, incidental or consequential damages) with respect to LAB’s services or results.
All results provided by LAB are strictly for the use of its clients and LAB is in no way responsible for the use of such results by clients 
or third parties.  All reports  should be considered in their entirety, and LAB is not responsible for the separation, detachment, or 
other use of any portion of these reports. Client may not assign the lab report without the written consent of the LAB.
Client covenants and agrees, at its/his/her sole expense, to indemnify, protect, defend, and save harmless the LAB from and against 
any and all damages, losses, liabilities, obligations, penalties, claims, litigation, demands, defenses, judgments, suits, actions, 
proceedings, costs, disbursements and/or expenses (including, without limitation attorneys’ and experts’ fees and disbursements) of 
any kind whatsoever which may at any time be imposed upon, incurred by or asserted or awarded against client relating to, resulting 
from or arising out of (a) the breach of this agreement by this client, (b) the negligence of the client in handling, delivering or 
disclosing any hazardous substance, (c) the violation of the Client of any applicable law, (d) non-compliance by the Client with any 
environmental permit or (e) a material misrepresentation in disclosing the materials to be tested.

Hazard Disclosure. Client represents and warrants that any sample delivered to LAB will be preceded or accompanied by complete written disclosure of 
the presence of any hazardous substances known or suspected by Client.  Client further warrants that any sample containing any 
hazardous substance that is to be delivered to LAB will be packaged, labeled, transported, and delivered properly and in accordance 
with applicable laws.

Sample Handling. Prior to LAB’s acceptance of any sample (or after any revocation of acceptance), the entire risk of loss or of damage to such sample 
remains with Client.  Samples are accepted when receipt is acknowledged on chain of custody documentation.  In no event will LAB 
have any responsibility for the action or inaction of any carrier shipping or delivering any sample to or from LAB premises.
Client authorizes LAB to proceed with the analysis of samples as received by the laboratory, recognizing that any samples not in 
compliance with all current DOH-ELAP-NELAP requirements for containers, preservation or holding time will be noted as such on the 
final report. 
Disposal of hazardous waste samples is the responsibility of the Client.  If the Client does not wish such samples returned, LAB may 
add storage and disposal fees to the final invoice.  Maximum storage time for samples is 30 days after completion of analysis unless 
modified by applicable state or federal laws.  Client will be required to give the LAB written instructions concerning disposal of these 
samples.
LAB reserves the absolute right, exercisable at any time, to refuse to receive delivery of, refuse to accept, or revoke acceptance of any 
sample, which, in the sole judgment of LAB (a) is of unsuitable volume, (b) may be or become unsuitable for or may pose a risk in 
handling, transport, or processing for any health, safety, environmental or other reason whether or not due to the presence in the 
sample of any hazardous substance, and whether or not such presence has been disclosed to LAB by Client or (c) if the condition or 
sample date make the sample unsuitable for analysis.

Legal Responsibility. LAB is solely responsible for performance of this contract, and no affiliated company, director, officer, employee, or agent shall have 
any legal responsibility hereunder, whether in contract or tort including negligence.

Assignment. LAB may assign its performance obligations under this contract to other parties, as it deems necessary.  LAB shall disclose to Client 
any assignee (subcontractor) by ELAP ID # on the submitted final report. 

Force Majeure. LAB shall have no responsibility or liability to the Client for any failure or delay in performance by LAB, which results in whole or in 
part from any cause or circumstance beyond the reasonable control of LAB.  Such causes and circumstances shall include, but not 
limited to, acts of God, acts or orders of any government authority, strikes or other labor disputes, natural disasters, accidents, wars, 
civil disturbances, difficulties or delays in transportation, mail or delivery services, inability to obtain sufficient services or supplies 
from LAB’s usual suppliers, or any other cause beyond LAB’s reasonable control.

Law. This contract shall be continued under the laws of the State of New York without regard to its conflicts of laws provision.

This report is part of a multipage document and should only be evaluated in its entirety. The Chain of Custody provides 
additional sample information, including compliance with the sample condition requirements upon receipt.
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